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AFTER TEN YEARS OF SERVICE.

AN

BURRELL,

D. D,

from heaven

angel
down,
speak one word and speak it ever,
quicken hearts and kindle eyes,
came

To
To

And

move

And win

Wi�h

a

"

II
Return," said He, and ten years more
Proclaim thy message o'er and o'er i

Be fai thfulthou."
"

And then?" co And then serve ten years more,
And ten years more, and so forever!
For angel ne 'er had nobler task,
Nor 01 his Lord could nobler ask,

Than to proclaim forevermore,
That potent word, • Endeavor!

Jlinneapolis,

England day,"

D.,

Ooncentratdon,

fifty years of Europe
wrote Thoreau.
The

Energy

Christian

on

Work.

REV. SAMUEL H.

I think the most

Society

given great impulse to the spiritual life.
magnified the prayer meeting.
4. It has by its suggestions of various sorts of service
opened doors for service and kept young Christians at

religious life from the
duty.
6. By its interdenominational aspects it has given
opportunity for the most delightful spiritual fellowship.
.. 5.

By

important thing

Makes

changes from

Of Christ Refonned

What

inspire

appeals
an

an

me

1II.

about its work is that it

seems

maintaining

to

our

people's prayer meeting which no other agency
produced. Our young men and women seem to
count that a privilege which was before merely a matter
of duty.
I look upon the society as a most valuable light
hand to the clergyman who desires to help and save the

Utilizes the Unused Rema.inder.

REV. R. L.
Pastor of the

TIFFANY, D. D.,

important thing"
firm

seems

conviction

to

GREENE, D. D.,

People's

M. E.

a

constant stream of

new

life into the church work.

--Has Answered Christ's Prayer.

MALVER::i, D. D.,

Paator of the Roger WlIlI.'ln18 Free Baptist Church, Provtdence, R. I.

The Christian Endeavor

me

that

to be the

the

young

Church, Boston, 1111\88.

It enables the pastor to utilize the" unused remainder"
of force among the young people of the church. It sends

REV. JOH::i

Young.

Pastor of the Hennepin Avenue .III. E. Church, .IIIlnneapolls, lIllnn.

the

to

CHENEY,

Epl8copal Church, Chicago,

enthusiasm in the work of

---

of

Privilege.

a

young

youthful

circle to

a

It Has Put Responsibility upon the

"The most

Duty

BISHOP CHARLES EDWARD

the "Christian En

its power will depart.
Enlarge the circle all you
but do not change its form.

establishing

it has lifted

pledge

---

is the concentration of

When it

centre.

its

realm of sentiment to that of

young of his flock.

VIRGIN, D. D.,

energy in the churches upon distinctiIJely Christian work.
Other associations have had divided interests; this has a

single
ellipse

it has concentrated atten

importance of training young

2. It has

has done for the churches of America

during the last ten years"

anything else,

enormous

Christians.

Pastor of Pilgrim Church, New York, N. y,

deavor

the

D.,

service.

Ill.

-

of Youthful

REV. O. H.

perfume.-Panin.

on

D.

ever

' "

thou, 0 man, like unto the rose. Its root is indeed
in dirt and mud, but its flower still sends forth grace and
BE

D.

Jesus the Christ.

..

please,

Minn.

Daybreak.

BAltROWS,

Endeavor

one

Ten years in service thus he wrought,
And then at heaven's gate besought,
"
"
My Lord, what wilt thou now?

1. More than
tion

HOYT,

Baptist Church, Minneapolis, MInn.

3. It has

give the church of the next generation new prayer
meetings, Christians better equipped with the Bible,
new missionaries, hosts of new givers, and men and
women who will represent the new Christianity, which is
as

of the Christian church.

REV. WAYLAND

to

old

history

Pastor of the Firat

the young those convictions and enthusiasms, forming
those habits and setting in motion those activities that

as

in the

---

..

"Than

dull souls from sloth to rise

glorious renown,
brave word, "Endeavor!"

sense

Six Pofnta More.

movement is a distinct, divinely
guided movement, and has given our churches some
gleams of millennial daybreak, planting in the hearts of

are

REV. D. J.

New

one

church, (3)

of individual and church work

of, (4) contributed Immeasely to
problem of church unity in the best
of that term, (5) prepared the way for a revival of
study that will, in my opinion, prove to be the

York, N. Y.

Presbyterian Church, Chicago,

A marvellous decade.

ten

before dreamed

greatest

that

Pastor of the FIrst

Christian

For The Golden Rnle.

BY

New

the

during

the solution of the

from the Y. P. S. C. E.;

Gleams of Millennial

30

•

Bringing

cure

REV. JOHN HENRY

We lie II' Others to Do

.

come

never

D.,

promiscuous religious tramping
and skirmishing that has been of so great injury to the

304, 305, 306

beginning Feb. 15, How Can
Right? Mrs .AlIce May Scudder.

Strangers,

LL.

D.,

D.,

in the entire

activity

suggested possibilities

Bible

D.

Ph.

•

Endeavor movement

incentive to Christian

It has attached the young people to their own church;
It has given them Christian work to do at home. Thus

(1)
(2)

for Week

JJOi���Utex��dO��� �1��' Littie ·chlckena.':.-FetcIi

DEEMS,

-
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ten years.

past

Christian church in America,
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Junior Societies,

different

opinion, is

replies i=-

have

good things

f�W;If.�T��t���r�nt�·r�:g���i C[:�'::'�:n�o�.::s��'i��m�
•

their

Pastor of the Church of the

etles.-The First Twelve Socletles.-A VOice from Engtaud.s-Phe
)<'Irst Society, Rev. Dwight M. Pratt.-The Second SOciety of Chris
tlan Endeavor, Rev. Charles PetTy MIIls.-One of the Earliest soot
etles. How It Was Formed, Rev. Charles A. Dlcklnson.-The
Treasury of the Uulted Society, WlllJam Shaw.-How I Be
clime Interested In Christian Endeavor. W. J. Vall Patten.-The

sewat],

in his

the

accomplished during
are

REV. CHARLES F.

299

AYNOUNCEMENTR.

•

what,

important thing that the Christian Endeavor

following

Telegraphy.-Must
Bagplpes.-Dreams.-Brlght and

: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::

.each asked

HARPER,

University

years of its organization has (1) stimulated the spiritual
life of thousands of individual churches, (2) given an

It Has Tended to Cure Religious Tramping.

Ij!,nnlng

the Sealskin Go?-Wolves and

were

movement has

The

Reading

ministers of

following distinguished

CONTRlRUTJl:D AIl:TlCLES. After Ten Years of Service, Rev.
D. J. Burrell, D. D.-Ten Years of Endeavor.-Plantlng the

The Christian

The Last Decade.

Accomplished During

CONTENTS.

THE SUNDAY

Yale

What The Christian Endeavor Movement Has

Natloual Represeutatlve of the

Ouly

in church

Society has become a perma
religious work. No movement has had so
great a tendency to bring about a literal answer to Christ's
It educates our
prayer, "that they a!l may be one."
nent factor in
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to work for Christ, and no work is reaping
greater harvests for the Master. Its history is marvel
lous. Dying and dead churches of all denominations are
reviving under its vigorous efforts. Its motto, "For
Christ and the church," savors of the gospel, God is in it.
•••
Directing of Youthful Fervor into Spiritual

GOLDEN

Training for Participation

young- people

REV. B. B.
Pastor of the Church of the

The most

and others.

to

Christ,

New

York, N. Y.

Good Ground.

Williston Church, in Portland, Maine,
for its

The best

LEE, D. D.,

thing accomplished by the Society of Christian
spirit of unity and fellowship that it has

Endeavor is the

ing

its name" Williston"

as a

and

into

Leon

channels.

was

twenty
Rev.

•••
Grace.

one

REV, A. H. QUINT, D. D.

under

has

awakened

my
It

tics.

It

gives

pastor the grandest

most

that

church
were

WILLISTON

ever, to the young people, and
counsel of loving pastors.
•

•

it the affection and

give

helped

I

•

Deeper Spirituality.

Pastor of the Second

working

CHURCH,

PORTLAND,

to

bring

about in the churches.

Society only

showing by
together for

in

this

PLANTING

THE

ENDEAVOR

FIRST CHRISTIAN
SOCIETY.

church.

as

has resulted in

L.

BY REV. JOHN

adeeper spirituality

young people, and a glad sense of responsi
in the kingdom of our Lord.
The members are

among

SEWALL.

our

bility
ever planning better things.
I am pleased
the helpful work of its members.
•

•

to

testify

to

Pastor of St. Paul's M. E.

The Christian Endeavor

forgetting

•

D.

MCGREW,
Church,

New

York,

I

D.,
N. Y.

Society has taught American

no

communion with Christ and

loving
•••

The

those

things

can

months of the immediate past,
its eyes well to the front,

that

were

behind;

During

When

:

but the tento

whi�h

�arry f,or

this

�he

?f

org�nization.

Pastor of the Uuion Park

NOBLE,

previously

themselves

privileges.

of

Many

mechanics and la-

connection between these elements of
that afterward

came

from it?

to the immediate

the

same

commodious house of
was

attendant circumstances

still

worship

with its convenient

chapel

erected.

marked

by
day school;

The Week of Prayer in January, 1881, was
deep feeling among the members of the Sun

a prayer meeting directly following its ses
sions called out expressions of committal to a Christian

service of him.

D.

from families

potent. In 1876 Rev. F. E. Clark, just from the theologi
cal seminary, began his pastorate; in 1878 the present

life from twoscore

Missing Link.

REV. F. A.

from

churches,

Planting of the Seed,
shall find

we

to grve to the

therefore, be fitting and timely

a

growth

we come

a

anmver-

sary week, the thoughts of multitudes will turn to the
Forest City of the East, and will fasten eagerly upon any
incidents connected with
our
origin

I

fail to trace

the soil and the

kept

year milestone is a good place at
moment and recall former days.

denomination possesses a monopoly of
It may,
the grace of God, and that under outward diversity there I
I
is substantial unity in the church.
The point of union is
Christians that

swiftly moving

Christian Endeavor has

Taught Unity in Diversity.
REV. GEORGE H.

The Seed and the Soil.

IN the

of its

.

For The Golden Rule.

Baptist Church, St. Louis, Mo.

of the

It is

Here it has furnished occasion for and stimulus to such
service for Christ

some

borers, and none were
wealthy. From the first,
the Sunday school was a
strong department, and the prayer meetings were main
tained with steadiness and strength. It was a working
church; every member was upon some committee, for
hospitality, the relief of the sick, neighborhood canvass
ing, or similar purposes."
These facts are worthy of careful thought when we
seek to explain the origins of this great factor in the
A working church, far less
religious life of to-day.
common fifteen years ago than now; a Sunday school
that was a genuine, not an imaginary, nursery of the
church; and a comprehensive committee system -who

MAINE,

its work how all denominations may work
the promotion of Christ's kingdom.

REV. J. W. Fonn, D. D.,
I know the

were

op

Promoted

life

mem

came

had not

availed

how-

it,

Keep

pastor.

early

present board of

While

a

with the young people in
side or outside of the
church.

Leavitt

of its charter

neighboring

for direct work

portunity

its

mem bers

It has rallied young peo
ple as nothing else has

done.

F.
first

methods and characteris

personal
ment and growth in grace.

ever

5,

a
mission Sunday
school, and its origin had
great influence over its

activity,
develop

zeal,

..

of

effects in

constant watch.

Feb

Church

deacons says, "Williston
Church was the outgrowth

providential, and of incal
culable
I
advantage.
societies

on

-

Burke

bers and

The movement has been

en

speedy

with
organized,
two
members,

being its
Concerning

Personal Growth in

own

made

Williston

1873,

the annual conventions ac

two

the pastor

progress; and

complish admirably.

its

de

George

home the

new

terprise

young heart
this the local societies and

seen

the be

recently

Walker,

In its

deep reli
helps the
greatly, and

emotion

have

Walker,

and

of the State Street Church.

to

expression

devoted

ceased wife of Dr.

Tht) giving of appropriate

·gious

a

memorial tribute to Maria

loved

enthusiasm

Christian

1861,

Williston

collecting
and directing of youth's

fervor

fitted

divinely

was
as

woman gathered into a schoolhouse on the
slope of the city the children of the vicinity for
religious instruction each Sunday afternoon; and in
April, 1863, the State Street Congregational Church
adopted the enterprise as a branch of its own work. In
1866 a chapel for its use was built and dedicated, receiv

to be the

me

early

Christian

Pastor of the Park Street M. E. Church, South, Atlanta, Ga.

seems

As

mission.

peculiar

eastern

Spirit of Fellowship.
REV. J. W.

in the last ten years

accomplished

of

•••

HARSHA,

that the Christian Endeavor

important thing

Disciples

[2]

seed from his hand, we shall as readily recognize the
providential arrangements for its reception in

Worship.

TYLEn, D. D.,

training that it gives the young people for participation in
public worship, intelligent and profitable to themselves

fastor of the �'irst Presbyterian Church, Omaha, Neb.

movement has

in Public

1 891.

February 5,

The best feature of Christian Endeavor work is the

Channels.

REV. WILLIAM J.

RULE.

or more

of the scholars.

At last

came

evening of Wednesday, Feb. 2, whose events are
graphically described by Mr. W. H. Pennell, who has
become known quite widely as the- first person who
signed a Christian Endeavor constitution:It was a question what to do. with the boys and girls
and young people who rose for prayers at the two Sun
day-school prayer meetings. Mr. Clark talked with me
about having some kind of a society for them, though he
did not explain the details of his plan.
He had pre
viously conducted a pastor's class of boys and girls, to
which my children belonged; and I believe the first and
general part of our prayer-meeting pledge was used in

the

D.,

Congregational Church, Chicago,

Ill.

"

*.*
Organlzed
REV. L. A.

Christian Work.

CRANDALL, D. D.,

Pastor of the Euclid Avenue

Baptist Church. Cleveland, 0,

The

Society of Christian Endeavor
the value of organized Christian work
the young.
work done by the

be

Society.

even more

May

fruitful in

••
REV. O. P.
Pastor of the

good

was

PASTOR'R
WHEnE THE FIRST CHltlSTIAN

GIFFORD,

our

outlook,

D.

I

D.,

the

to the immense

spir

The

con

churches.

readers of this paper
under which the first

some

I

statement of the conditions

society

came

into

being,

and also

draw somewhat upon the personal recollections of
those who were prominently connected with the beginto

horizon, broadened the
spiritual life of our young people.

ventions held have widened the

quickened

RESIDENCE,
ENDEAVOR SOCIETY WA; FOR'IED.

I

Baptist Church, Brookline, Mass.

inactive in

I

The invitation was given for the young people to come
pastor's house on Wednesday evening; and Mr.

to the

than the first.

*

given organized expression

itual power that

.

the second decade of its

Widened. the Horizon.

It has

"

for the young and
I conceive this to be the most important

by

history

that class.

has demonstrated

nings.
God
soil.

never

If

we

plants

regard

a

seed without first

preparing

the germ of Christian Endeavor

the
as

a

Clark specially invited me to come with my class of
young men, who promised to go on condition that I
went.
Most of the company had spent a part of the
afternoon and taken tea, but

quite a number of us came
evening. We filled the house pretty full; I
remember that the parlor and dining-room and hall were
filled, and some sat on the stairs, Mr. Clark brought out

early

I

in the

small record book, and read to us the Constitution.
explaining its different parts. He then called for a vote
as to its adoption, and there was a general expression in
favor of it. He then said that it was only necessary to

a

THE
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"N 0," gently, "tha.t is true; but there is another
"Then you do not know of any person to whom we
sign the Constitution in order to start the society, and
advise
us."
truth
that offsets it, my friend.
a
the
started
it
on
its
could
sister
into
would
The Lord Jesus Christ
book,
your
appeal? Perhaps
putting stylographic pen
Madeline shook her head with a quick flash of her eyes knows every turn of the way, and every brier and thorn
journey from one to another. At this point I remember
that grows on it; take them to him, dear soul, and his
I came out into the hall and put on my overcoat to go that might mean several things.
"0 no! Mrs. Hurst does not know the woman, and she word for it, all shall be well."
home, when Mr. Clark came to me, urging me to induce
the young men of my class to join. I went back into the has nothing to do with such matters. I am sure I do not
She was on the steps by this time, but she held out her
parlor, and sat down with a group of my boys, with know what can be done. I would be �ry willing to hand cordially.
"Will you not come and see me as soon as you can?
whom the book happened then to be, and began to talk spend the night with her, but lam afraid my brother-"
with them about signing. No one wanted to be the first; she hesitated painfully, and Mrs. Holmes made haste to I do not leave my husband very often, but I have long,
but at last one said, 'I'll sign it if you will, Mr. Pen her rescue.
lonely hours while he sleeps; I should be glad to have
nell.'
'All right,' I said, and at once put my name
"1 understand perfectly, my dear girl; you are much you come.
May I expect you?
"You are very kind," murmured Madeline. It was
down. The others promptly followed, until every one too young for night work of this sort; your brother would
all that at that moment she could trust her voice to say.
present, I think, had signed, fifty-eight as active mem not permit it, of course."
How little she understood, only Madeline knew. But
bers, and five as associate; and at a second meeting, the
CHAPTER X.
next Friday evening, fifteen more joined.
After the so she was grateful for the escape from explanation, and
One Walks Among Thorns.
ciety was started, I went to 1\lr. Clark, and proposed to began again.
"WELL," said Mrs. Hurst, confronting Madeline at
take my name off, as I was forty-six years old, and
There are one or two women, either of whom I think
the dining-room door, "why in the name of all that is
but
he
there
out
but
the
I
had
remain
in
would
of
trouble
Mrs.
better
not
the
society;
go
kindness;
is,
thought
did n't you come and call me? Did n't you
would n't let me off, and I am still a member."
Carpenter would not have them; she is very peculiar. extraordinary
know enough to understand that that was your place ?"
Such was the soil, and such the planting; the seed is There is a woman living on the next street who takes
She had not only brushed her hair, but had exchanged
the same as that which so often has fallen into good care of the sick for pay, but I am afraid -" and again
her dress for a pretty evening one, and had evidently
soil in the later years, and brought forth fruit, some she stopped in embarrassment.
Mrs. Holmes caught at
been waiting in a fever of expectancy for her summons.
the word" pay."
thirty, some sixty, and some an hundred-fold.
Madeline gave a start of dismay at the sight. She had
0, if there is some one who would be acceptable, I
her sister-in-law.
she
should
be
should be very glad;
certainly
paid. Can forgotten
So far as this Society of Christian Endeavor is con
She did not ask for you," she said coldly; "her call
I will pay whatever
we get word to her, and arrange it?
"

"

"

..

cerned, 1 confess
with all my
not

am

to you

might

so

any

as

I could stand it.

if 1 discover that God is

movement

great

tlon and

long

that I withstood it

But I

stubborn and irrational and un-Christian

so

fight against God

to

frankly

••••

1

am

satisfied from observa-

experience that those who

Christian

as

leading

fellowship and endeavor

thus united in

are
are

the less

none

loyal to their own distinctive denominational prineiples.-Rev. P. S. Henson at St. Louis Convention.

For The Golden Rule.

ASSOCIATE

HER

the

is in the habit of

woman

should stay for
chance to rest.
needs

more

whom

we

a

just

[SYIIOPSIS.

MEMBERS.

in the

PANSY.

in

a

staying for

people
place
In spite of herself, however, she becomes interested In some of
people, among them the laundress, Mrs. Carpenter, whom she visits on
hearing of her sickness. Having olrended Mrs. Carpenter by reproving her
tor her treatment of Mr. Carpenter, who Is a drunkard, Mrs. Holme. Is
obliged to leave. On her way she calls to see whether Madeline Hurst, whom
she has met at Mrs. Carpenter's, can do auythlng for the sick womau.)
are

hlB health.
the

CHAPTER IX.

(CONTINUED.)

-

She Reaches After Them.

"0,

is

1'1'

I

glad;

am

you," that lady said, with
not

was

sure

that the

relieved air, "I
the door had

a

name on

any connection with your family. May I come in and
speak with you a moment?" and she entered the disor

derly

parlor, seating herself with that
regard to all disorder

little

bred know how to
"

husband.

"

had any

or

You offended her?" asked the
in her voice.

others,

with

girl,
immediately

Then

afraid Mrs.
even

Carpenter

ordinary kind

her

spend

for it."

without

strength
paid," said

being paid
again, much
Simplest part of doing for
Holmes

Mrs.

"That is the very
the device of shirkers,

a

touch of

I often think.

There

you did.
offend her when she is in

thing!

Of

course

poor woman entirely to blame. I think I was as injudi
cious as possible in saying what I did.
I wonder whether
I

can

husband,

whose sole

I will attend to

spoke,

that,"

said

I

am

she wondered what Mrs. Holmes would think if

she knew how hard it
small

day and night."
Madeline, though, as she

nurse

a

was

for her to compass

even so

matter.

"Thank

you," said

Mrs.

Holmes, sweetly, "though

you have better thanks than human lips can speak, He
recognized even' a cup of cold water,' you know, if given
in His

you work for His regard?"
very sweet. Despite her efforts at selfit brought a rush of tears to the eyes of the

name.

Her voice

I

hope

was

An

"

for whom she works.

That poor wretch of
of her if he happened to be

a

would take

sober, and

care

she would let

him; but

I

am

husband

afraid she would drive him

away."
"She has
ever

already done so," said

unkind to her?

Madeline

Mrs. Holmes.

"Is he

"

laughed.

"0 no; he would not dare to be. Mrs. Carpenter is
It is a dreadful house,
mistress of the situation always.
Mrs. Holmes.

liarityof
one

I

their

was

attracted to them

misery,

so

by the

very pecu-

unlike drunkard's homes that

reads about."

she has I

"

was

girl talks,

and what

a

brilliant color
"she

Mrs. Holmes's mental comment;

has the elements of

pllshtng good

01'

given all that up
"My deal' girl, what

I have

you not remember
but that?"

a

strong character, capable of

ill, according

as

she is

swayed.

accom-

I

won-

der how much that poor woman's story about her home
Is to be relied upon II "
Partly because of her desire to investigate this questlon, she made her next effort.

long ago."
a strange thing
that there is nothing

to

give up!

Do

in life that lasts

the tears away, "I suppose I am
wrong to say I gave it up. I mean rather, that I never
had it. I only thought I had. It was a miserable mis-

"Well," dashing

struggled with

which does not

the desire to say,
you," and answered

concern

"She wanted to consult
Mrs.

the

Carpenter,

about

me

woman

some one

who did your

"Something
hesitatingly,

to stay with
curtains; she

is sick."

Consult with you I "
There was surprise and intense
scorn in the tone.
"What in the name of wonder did
"

she think you would know about such things? or did
she come to hire you to take care of the woman? Is
that the

reputation you

associates?

are

acquiring among your

cbosen

"

A wicked smile

"No, she did

spread

not ask

me

over

the

girl's face as sbe said,
spoke of you."
uttered, she would have

to go; she

The moment the words

were

given much to have recalled them. It was not only that
they conveyed such a wrong impression, but they were
so utterly out of accord with what had just been said to

the rest of my life."
"But mistakes of that kind

eyes.
"Mad

Hurst," she said, "if you are not the most ex
asperating girl that aver lived in this world, then I hope
I may be saved from seeing a worse one. What do you
"

mean?
"

of

I

simply

some one

mean

that she asked

me

who could be secured to

whether you knew
Mrs. Car

stay with

and as I knew you did not, I told her so."
And what business had you to do any such thing?
What right have you to decide what I know, or do not

penter;
"

know?

That is all of

position;
speak to

you

were

a

so

piece with your mean, selfish dis
afraid I would have a chance to

once in a while that you took pains to
it, even though I was asked for, it seems;
and then told a falsehood, and declared I was not asked
for! If you think I am going to stand everything from

cheat

a

lady

out of

me

If I don't tell your brother all
you, you are mistaken.
about this, it will be because I can't."
This threat neither

dismayed

Frequent repetition had caused it

angered Madeline.
sting. Com
be, poured out in tor

nor

to lose its

plaint she well knew there would
rents; but she knew, also, that the
would do would be to

sigh

utmost her brother

and say, "It seems a great
who have nothing to do all

pity to me that two women
day but stay at home and keep house,
peace."

cannot live in

[To be continued.)

take, like all

can be
remedied, my
friend," spoken with a bright, glad smile; "if I did not
belong to the Lord yesterday, it is all the more reason

why

"How well the

Madeline

"

added: "Poor control,
angel from heaven could lonely girl.
one of her moods.
Indeed,
I do not know," she said; "or, that is, I do know only
I
madam, I do not know what can be done; she has no too well that I do not do anything nowadays from a right
friends in town, and no acquaintances except the
pe?ple motive. I used once to think that I belonged to him, but

surprise

"0, indeed! I was not aware that she had the honor
of being acquainted with Your Highness. She is no lady,
anyhow, with all her fine airs, or she would have known
enough to ask for me. Pray what did she want of you?

people who have no trouble at all in getting out their
her.
Poor Madeline knew that her sister-in-law' stirred
pocket-books, but who shrink from personal work."
all the evil there was in her. She honestly believed
up
Madeline laughed.
that it would be impossible for her to live a Christian
"I do not know," she said; "I never had a chance to
life, so long as she stayed in ber brother's house.
try any of their ways, but I know people who never
Little she knows about the thorns!" she told herself,
think of putting their hands into their pockets for such
bitterly;
yet even then came the memory of the sweet
things; it is strange that you should be willing to do so,
reply she had received: "The Lord Jesus Christ knows
wben Mrs. Carpenter was rude to you."
brier and thorn upon thE!' road."
"That does not change the obligation in the least, every
Meantime, Mrs. Hurst was regarding her with angry
you know," Mrs. Holmes said, quietly; "nor was the
are

"

to ask her whether she

I meant

am

a

my sick

assume.

acquaintances who would come; but unfortunately I offended her, and she would not permit any
further effort upon my part."
friends

to

one

take into

courteous air

distressed about Mrs.

am

Because I

-

that the well

Carpenter, as to how she
is to be taken care of during the night.
Surely she
ought not to be left alone, or at the mercy of her drunken
I

woman

explanation

get you to manage the securing of the nurse for me ?
I would not ask it, but I have been long gone now from

..

of unconsciousness in

Is this

upon me."

was

"

little

at my hands.
little bit of

relieved.

where she and Mr. Holmes

a

in the mood to receive

now

a

Perhaps, Miss Hurst, you could join me
diplomacy,-let the poor woman think
that the sin of engaging the nurse rests with you."
Madeline shook her head, with a pitiful smile on her
face as she spoke:"It would not work, dear madam; Mrs. Carpenter
knows. that I have not a cent of money to do anything
with, and never have. But we can manage it with the
ness

afford to

Mrs. Stuart Holmes, formerly Chrissy Holll8ter, resolves, in
a discouraging experience with a Young People's Club. to

-

else.

anything

could make

"She shall be

consequence of
avoid the young

receiving.
give Mrs. Carpenter

I do not know but it is rest that she

than

sort of confidence?
is not

and

days,

woman, if you will be so kind. She has common sense
and a good enough heart, only she is poor, and cannot

(A SEQUEL TO "CHRISSY'S ENDEAVOR,")

BY

few

I think she

I should make haste to

see

to it

to-day."

She had risen, and was moving toward the door while
she talked. In her heart was a burning desire to get
back to her

husband,

who she feared

was

at home and in

need of her; but surely this was the King's business.
Ma.deline shook her head and struggled to speak with

man

is the best worker for the

narrower

dists
dist

-

can

are

good

about me, but you do not understand."

to think

anything

cause

at

field within which his lot Is cast.
best

serve

by joining

Tiffany,

l'Ilethodism -I speak

large

:Metho

as a

Metho

in Christian Endea,·or.-Rel'.

O. H.

D. D., at St. Louis Convention.

As the shadow in

early morning

wicked; hour by hour it dwindles.

dignity.
"Thank you, ma'am; you

Every

who is the truest and most faithful worker for the

the

good increases,

sun

sets.-Herder.

like the

is

friendship with the
friendship with

But

evening shadows,

till life's

GOLDEN

THE
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Elijah could assure him
grant his request if he

spiritual gift.

a

that God would

endured to the end.
INTERNATIONAL S.S. LESSON.
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8. There

15, 1891.

appeared" a

horses of fire."

chariot of fire and

Whether this

that

means

there seemed to be clouds of fire which
ELIJAH TAKEN TO HEAVEN.
2

the
it

BY REV.

BAKER.

SIIlITH

upon the

came

Kings 2: 1-11.

holy

1. ELIJAH

ful

men

was one

in the

history

will

trans

was

death,

such

to all God's children who

come

9. Learn from Elisha

as

as

are

come.

lesson of faithful

a

itual

over

victory

of the

spir

the material.

11. Learn the immortality of the soul.
Elijah appeared afterwards unto Moses and
Christ.
12. Christians die
13.

Very

much

triumphant now.
life is, so will our

as

as our

death be.
--------��--------

And it

came

would take up

prophet was to express
idolatry. In this
he was a fiery prophet. He was not an easy,
polished man, but one of intense convictions and heroic faithfulness, such as God
has ever chosen to lead his people.
as

sent me" became the

to end of

at Mount

It

his

to pass

Elijah

when

was so

Fifty

law,
begin

(v. 1).

There is

great doctrine

of Providence there.

life of

absolutely

man

is

at the

a

The

disposal

of

went and stood

lIOns

over

The young

(v. 7).

of the prophets
against them afar off

the

men

from the schools

of the

prophets may perhaps not
read that luminous lesson aright.
real glory of that scene was not

have

The
"the

chariot and horses of

fire," but the lesson
conveyed' that God honors and cares for
his faithful servants, and that the favor of
God is always infinitely better than the
favor of kings. As they that day looked
across to the far Gilead hills, they might
read written on that rugged landscape
There
many lessons of Hebrew history.
Jacob had wrestled with the angel of the
Lord at Peniel. There, on N ebo, had stood
promise.

Thither had

Joshua,

on

come

to pass

Thither
dry-shod.
fled, uncrowned, when

King David had
pursued by the unfilial Absalom. Every
one of these lessons emphasized the lov
If these
mercy and care of Jehovah.
sons of the
prophets could have read

ing

when

I

mysterious journey. When they reached
the Jordan, Elijah took his mantle and,
using it as a symbol of authority, smote
the waters that they parted, so that he and
Elisha went
one

over as on

has remarked that

waters of the Jordan is

ing

dry ground.
this parting

Some
of the

type of the partof the Jordan of death for all God's

children.

a

The saints go

over

land; when they reach it the
there, and .death is not death.
7. Elijah has now tested

as

on

dry

river is not

now to imagine these two men,
one, the white-haired old prophet, coming
close on the end of his earthly pilgrimage

easy

and
a

his

exceptional departure, the other,
comparatively young man, soon to be
on

laden with tremendous

responsibilities,
starting on together down towards Bethel.
Did they converse freely of what was to
happen, or were they silent, each holding
the secret in his own heart, and each won
dering if the other had been informed of
God

as

to the time and

separation?

To these

questions the record

gives

Elisha's courage and love so far as human
tests can go, and he asks him one last

ture.

question to

ories behind these men!

prove his spirit; and
reveals his true character in the

for

It

double portion of

Elisha

request

Elijah's spirit,

simply means that he shall have the
part. He was Elijah's spiritual
son, nearest and dearest to his heart, and
he did not ask for power or fame, but for
which

elder son's

a

of their

answer, and we can only conjec
We are sure, however, that that was

proved

and

manner

no

strange

walk

within them!
-J. E.

on

to Bethel.

What

Twitchell,

D.

What

scenes

D.,

What

in

mem

longings

before them!

Monday

Club

Sermons.

not certain that this request
granted, for it was a matter for
the Lord only to determine. Nevertheless
he got the intimation that if Elisha saw

Elijah

wail

could be

the

to Bethel

(v. 2).
divine guidance from
me

Elijah recognizes
point to point and therein from duty

to

of

him in his

see

glory
that, can

for

closely enough
great honor of being
his witnesses and prophets. Elisha ob
tained his request. The mantle of Elijah
receive the

fell at his feet, and henceforth with that
he was clothed with power. His SOlTOW
for the

of

Elijah
departure
compensated by the thought that

in

was

the earth.

this

Which of

us

has received

enough

those who have

followed

desired

it;
closely
glory, and

the Master

to discern him in his

year.

son

last lesson?

our

have

we

count

on

What brave

heard of four times

already?
fingers: Elijah before
Ahab, before the prophets of Baal, at Horeb,
before Ahab at the vineyard of Naboth.
So we have heard of six people. In our
lesson to-day all are dead but two, the
wicked queen, the good Elijah.
Now when Elijah stood before God at Ho
reb, God had w his pered to him the name of a
man who was to be his servant, his friend,
and by and by a prophet. So Elijah called
Let

us

our

Elisha and Elisha followed him.
is

Elijah

now an

old

for God all his life in

brave, strong,

way, unlike any other
Bible tells us.
And

his life

as

was

He has worked

man.

a

like

man

no

fearless

of whom the

one's

else, so was

his death.

God had whispered to him that his time for
going home to heaven had come. This Elisha
knew, and the young men in the schools
where Elijah had been teaching also knew
it.

it would

give pain to Elisha
die, tried to leave -him
"Tarry here, at Gilgal, for the Lord

Elijah, fearing

to see him suffer and

behind,

hath sent

servant,

Bethel."

to

me

son

and

But the faithful

friend, answered,

"As the

Lord liveth I will not leave thee."

Again

at Bethel

Elijah said, "Tarry here,

for the Lord hath sent
sent

me over

Jordan."

Jericho," and

to

me

"Tarry here,

once more,

for the Lord bath

But Elisha had but

answer, and so they went on.
Fifty of the young prophets who

one

were

learn

ing from Elijah, stood to watch what would
happen. They were God's witnesses of the
wonderful thing he was to do.
The waters of Jordan rolled fiercely along,
but Elijah smote them with his mantle, and
they rolled back while the two passed on the
ground beneath.
"What shall I do for you before I leave
"
asked Elijah of the one who had loved

you?

so faithfully for years.
things Elisha might have

him and served him
For how many

asked,-for money, for favor with the new
for fruits, for a home; but he only

king,

might become like his master
leaving, that he might have the
power of Elijah.
hard thing thou hast asked, yet if

asked that he
who

was

spirit
"

and

It is

you see
be."
And

a

me

when I

now

I

am

am sure

taken away, it shall

Elisha

kept his eye on
looking away,

his master, never for a moment
as they still went on.

All at
fire

once a

appeared,

chariot of

came

near,

fire, and horses of
caught up Elijah,

and carried him away in

a

whirlwind

to

heaven, and Elisha saw it.
Did Elijah die? No, he was carried alive
to heaven. Our golden text tells of one other
man who did not die, but was so holy" God
took him."

And you remember that after

Jesus died and
heaven in the

rose

same

again, he, too,

body

went to

he had borne

on

You and I will not go to heaven that way,
through the gate of death; but if we do

as Elisha did, and keep our eye on our Mas
ter, it will all be well with us.
If we keep our eye on our Master, we shall
have bis spirit within us while we live, we

shall not fear to die.

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE READING
ASSOCIATION.

part

it should

great gift and appointment to service?

who have

the

was

lost his life in

prophet

Feb.
"

be his to continue the work of his master
on

new

have heard

we

called the

was

but

Lord that

people

of Solomon,-his name?
king of-? Who was king
of the ten tribes? He was called king of-?
Were these two kings good men, or bad? Of
what king did we learn next? Who was his
wife? Good people, or bad ? What poor man
He

true, that those only of the disciples of
and follow him

how many

already.
There

earth.

the ascended

seventh lesson this

our

us see

him when he went up the petition should
be granted. Surely we can see this to be

Surely only

The Lord hath sent

Let

the Jordan

the Lord; that is the doctrine. Not
Elijah would go, but when the Lord prophecy as they read history, they would
would take him. Let us get out of the have seen standing there in the Jordan,
the background of Gilead, a man
2. Elisha had been called before as practical atheism of imagining that we against
have anything whatever to do with the kinglier than all others, a prophet greater
and
he
the
became
Elijah's successor,
than Elijah, even Jesus, the Redeemer of
prophet's companion and servant during length of our life. We are referring to the
It was. a unique schoolroom,
these years and learned of him in holy man who wants to be in God's hands only. the world.
rich
in
divine
know
He
God
will
when
wants
when
lessons, wherein these stu
if
more
him,
things. It would be a good plan
of the young prophets of the gospel would he is ready to have him home, when the dents stood on the hills of Jericho as they
waited and watched for the translation of
spend some time with older and practical place is fully prepared for him, and then
he will send for him.
God knows when Elijah.--N. E. Wood, D. D., in History,
preachers and less time in Germany.
3. Elijah starts on his last earthly jour- our work is done. Sometimes we think it Prophecy, and Gospel.
Ask what I shall do for thee (v. 9.)
The
is done when it is not.
We wonder what
ney, and, as is most appropriate, he makes
kind old man proposed a wide privilege to
more there is to do to it, it seems so
a circuit of that which is dear to his heart,
the schools of the prophets, beginning at trifling, as if it were not worth doing. We his disciple and successor. What should
shall not be here a day too long, nor be he give him before he left him? It was a
Gilgal.
4. He requests Elisha to tarry. Why? taken a day too soon, if we put our life time of large things, it was a day of God
In all probability, Elijah knew this was into God's keeping.-Joseph Parker, in on earth, it was an hour even of peculiar
personal exaltation and honor by the grace
his last journey and that these were to be Peloubet' s Notes.
Tarry here, I pray thee (v. 2). This man of the Lord. Elijah felt it and Elisha
his farewell meetings, and we are inclined
was in the spirit of it fully.
The God of
to think these several requests to Elisha had for years been his constant companion,
were made simply to test his fidelity and
or, at least, had been under his fatherly Elijah would be the God of Elisha. Elisha
fitness. Elisha's reply, "As the Lord liveth tuition, and was soon to become his sue was not sordid, not of the earth, earthy,
and as thy soul liveth," denotes not only a cessor in office. Why would he have him but he was deeply, thoroughly imbued
fixed determination, but a longing of the tar.-y behind, when only a few hours-or with a sense of his .own weakness and
heart to do so. The two things which are days, at most-remained for companion need of divine unction that he might take
and instruction in the things of God? up the work that Elijah laid down. His
necessary to a true minister of God are not ship
he longed for retirement, but soul went out to God as well as to Elijah
heart
in
but
the
Possibly
only purpose,
purpose.
5. They next reach Bethel, a school of more probably because he would test when he asked for a double portion of
the prophets, where the students seem to Elisha's affection. Why did Elisha insist Elijah's spirit to be on him. He felt the
have had an intimation that it was Elijah's upon accompanying his master? Likely need of it and so prayed for it. It seems
last journey and they wished to talk about because he would reap the pleasure and that Elisha's humility prompted him to
it, but Elisha told them to keep still. advantage of his companionship to the ask for much help in his great mission.
There are some events in life which are very last, and, knowing the divine purpose It was much to assume the place that
above all speech, and there are times when of translation, would be a witness of it.
Elijah occupied, and much more, if possi
Had Elisha cheerfully consented to tarry ble, to live for a long period amidst the
only superficial minds will desire to talk.
He
6. At Jericho Elisha again refused to behind, we should have regarded him as decadence and corruption of Israel.
would need large measures of grace in
forsake Elijah, and they next go to Jor- unfaithful and unfeeling.-J. E. Tmltchell;
such a world of evil as Israel was under
dan, whither Elijah had first fled from D. D., in Monday Club Sermons.
So they went down to Bethel (v. 2). It is its wicked kings.-Bible Study.
Ahab. Here fifty students, anxious to see
all that could be seen, stood afar off and
watched the two men as they went on their

BY MRS. FANNIE H. GALLAGHER.

course.-

THIS is

of

men

up.-Pentecost.

PRIMARY EXERCISE.

the

from

prophetic

the hosts of Israel under

Lord

hast not taken

Carmel,

Bible Study.

through

the

gone forth with it to his work. Perhaps
there is a mantle at thy feet which thou

"The Lord hath

inspiration,

and the life to him.

ning

the land of

(Selected by Mrs. !'. E. CJ,ARK.]

God's condemnation of

Cherith, at Zarephath,
at Horeb, at Jezreel.

Moses to take his first and his last look

LIGHTS ON THE LESSON FROM
MANY SOURCES.

the instruction of young men in the truth
of God and in methods of work. Elijah's

himself to

unhesitatingly gives

it

10. Learn the final

was

particular work

It

devotion.

strange.
holy, faithful and fearless, daring
to do anything or go anywhere that the
Lord told him. He warned and rebuked,
speaking of destruction and working de
struction where truth required it. He was
a tender-hearted man.
He was seclusive,
living mostly by himself in reflection and
communion with God, going forth as God
required to warn the people. He was the
great educator of Israel at that time,
founding the schools of the prophets for
He

call

we

alive when the Lord shall

people.
sudden, strange

was

great company of angels
resplendent manner, as
clouds of glory, bore Elijah up,

lation without what

of God's

whether

or

He

duty.

February 5, 189t. (4)

the will of God in this strange stage of his
experience as freely as he had done at

a

each must think for himself.

of the most wonder

His first appearance was
and bold; his departure

in

sight,

a

and in

though
GOLDEN TExT.-And Enoch walked with
God, and he was not; for God took him.
Gen. 5 :24.

that

means

came,

of the wind and took

wings

up out of

man

RULE.

woo have taken up the fallen mantle and

"
"

"
"

"

!l.-Elijah Translated. 2 Kings 2: 1-11.
10.-Enoch's Translation.
Gen. 5: 1�24.
Reb. 11: 1�l.
ll.-By Faith.
12.- Watching and Waiting.
Luke 12: 35--40.
2 Tim. 4: 1�.
13.-Ready To Depart.
14.-" Abundant Entrance."
2 Pet. 1: 10-15.
15.-0ut of Great Tribulation.
Rev.7:�11.

THE
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Joshua?

MEETING.

do not, whom shall
That captain is

we

HELPING OUR BRETHREN.
(Temperance.)

Josh. 1: 10-18.
[Editorial.)

Nowhere outside of Jesus.

union,
strength. We fre
quently divide people, in our thought of
them, into those whom we call weak and

mander?

those whom

we

think of the

one

Buckle this belt around you. It is truth.
Put on this breastplate of righteousness.

WEAKNESS is often the occasion of

and

of

thus

increased

regard
class

as

as

strong, and

we

from

needing help

But the

the other.

strong are in some points
so strong that he cannot
be helped by others, no one so weak that he
cannot help. Thus by their needs men are
held together more powerfully than they

weak; and

is

no one

will be

Life

skirmish, but he will carry
us through.
Take this shield, they call it
faith, and these sandals,
preparation.
no mere

-

Crown all with this helmet of salvation. Now
take this

sword,-the word

tion!

Forward!
Jesus Christ!
2. The

of God.

Victory through

preparing of the

Atten

Lord

our

Joshua

rations.

sufficient in himself.

knew that half-starved soldiers could not

Because of the weak one in the family the
traits are cultivated in the rest; be

fight. I wonder how some Christians ever
get along in the campaign of life; they take
so little spiritual nourtshment.
The Chris

would be if each

were

gentler

of the weak brethren in the Christian

cause

church

the

stronger,

tian is

Joshua

we

are

are more

think of

died,

strong

made sall

symmetrically developed.
We do not need, let us hope, so much to
emphasize the idea of helping our brethren as
of helping our brethren. Sacrifice becomes
natural when prompted by love, and when

and both

a

person as
it should become

one

for whom Christ

impossible for us to
feelings or to refrain from

trample upon his
giving him all possible aid.

clearly realized
and that

that

we

When

all have

one

it

no

3.
For

brotherly kindness.
The

of national

sense

unity

strong

was

among the Israelites, and it must have owed
not a little to the campaign in which the

twelve tribes made

common cause

against

a

on

his
on

knees.

Our

the food that

strength and courage to follow him in the
fierce fight of life. If you are going to do
God's service, you must prepare in his way.
On your knees for strength. On your feet
for battle. Prepare!

Master,

all brethren, there should be
occasion for nrging to an exercise of
we are

on

earth,

strengthened
fed, when

he received of the Father in prayer. Let
this be our attitude, if we would have the

is

Helping

and rest

the brethren who still must

the action is short and

some

By others

comes soon.

fight.

decisive,
Jor

some

crossed,'

and many an active
day and a weary night have to be expe
The
rienced before the dawn of peace.
dan has to be

half the tribe

Reubenites, and Gadites, and

of Manasseh had received their

from

portion

The other tribes had

the Lord.

to

fight.
foe that threatened some of them. The force
It was the duty of the former to help the
that was hostile to some was considered the 'latter until the full
victory was complete.
enemy of all. There had been no lack of Has God given us peace
through believing,
in
the
Hebrew
the
camp during
grumbling
and shall we see others struggling with sins,
in
the
but
the
two
forty years
wilderness;
and doubts, and fears, and not rush to the
tribes and a half cheerfully spent years in
rescue? It is a grand thing to become a re
the

ranks

with

that

thought

their

because their

homes

own

without

fellows

they could claim

a

to be excused
not in

were

peril

against which they were
they sulk along in the

from the armies

Nor did

fighting.

rear, to look on and see how the war went,
and to give grudgingly a little help when it

seemed
be lost.

though the day would otherwise
Throughout the campaign they were

as

in the van, and bore the brunt of the attack.
In the wanderings they had held no special

post of honor, but when there was danger,
they did not shrink from taking the lead in a
movement where they had nothing per
sonally to gain. Nor did they say that the
power that had been exerted to hold back
the torrent of J ordan and to overthrow the
walls of Jericho could enable the rest of the

It may be
instructive to put side by side with this spirit
of the ancient days the spirit to-day that
nation to

fight

their

own

battles.

inforcement to

a

weak soul.

yet

The

who

man

conquers for himself, and lets his brethren
fall unaided, is very much like a coward.
The

is very thick in all

struggle

cities.

Let

us

plant

a

relief and

our

great

rescue

guard

at the door of every saloon, abreast every
den of infamy, and scatter courageous scouts
all

the many avenues of degrada
Let us send bands of mis

through

sionaries all

over

country, and

seas, with

a

abstinence

the

neglected portions

to heathen lands

Bible in

pledge

one

in the

across

hand and

of

the

total

a

other, that they

may take our assistance to a whole world of
"
our brethren" having a hard fight with sin.
your comrades wherever you find them.
Your struggle is theirs.
Their conflict is

Help

It should be for

yours.

us

all

a war

of

com

Forward the whole

extermination.

plete
line!

Ammunition.

I am under any obligation to change my
habits because of his weakness; the grace of

God is able to

only

keep him;

and if he

because he has not faith." Yet the

mand to the Jew

himself;

the

have loved

was

to love his

com

neighbor

commandment is,

new

is

falls, it

..

as

as

I

you."

A consecrated heart.

Satan

BY REV. W. H. G.

cannot look at this incident in the

light of the present
day, and as giving suggestions concerning
our daily duties in the Christian life, it will
be but an ancient story. There is something
typlcal as well as historic about all these

Scripture reading

in the

Bible narratives.
1. Joshua

Joshua.

as a

type of Jesus.

Life is

a

Jesns is

our

campaign, and Christ is

the leader and commander.

He is

a

a

bul

argument of
scatter

the

this kind of ammunition.

simple invitation.

A

come

Used just at the

right

with tremendous effect.

it.

A silent prayer. It steadies the purpose,
renders true the aim, and finds the heart.
were

surely

tried

To save my life alone in sin's fierce fight;
I dare not stand and see my comrades driven
Back in defeat, their columns rudely riven,
And strike no blow for God, their souls
and right.
I dare not come to Jesus with my sighing,
To find in him eternal peace and rest,
And unmoved witness brothers round me

dying,

And timid souls before sin's arrows flying,
And place no shield of faith above their
breast.

My

The practical love of the brethren is the
principle at the bottom of the church's prog
ress and Christ's glory on earth.
It will not
do to say, "Lord, thou knowest that I love
unless
we
hear
the
Lord's
thee,"
obediently
words, Feed my sheep." "If ye love me,"
says J esus, "ye will keep my command
"

ments." Helping one another heavenward
is obedience to our Lord.-Howard Crosby,
D.D.
If thou dost love me, to my own be loving,
By service done unto my weak ones proving
The love thou bearest him who strengthens
thee.
Lovest thou me?
-L. H. Coburn (tr.).

We should work off

an

110;

DAILY READINGS.
First

the souls

Rom. 14:7-21.
Day.-" Bear ye one another's burGal. 6: 1-10.
dens."
Fourth Day.-" Not to please ourselves."
Rom. 15:1-7.
1 Cor. 8.
Fifth Day.-Helping the weak.
Sixth Day.-Helping the sick. Mark 2: 1-13.
Seventh Day.-Helping our brethren. (TemJosh. 1: 1(}-18.
perance.)

SPECIAL.

Readings and Uniform
Topics for 1891 are $1.50 per hundred.
By mistake the price was printed as
$1.00. Please note this correction.
PUB. DEPARTMENT, U. S. C. E.,
50 Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.

astray all around them.-Dr. J. L.

It is no use saying that we love our fellow
men, unless we try to help them; and it is
no use pretending to
sympathize with the
heavy burdens which darken their lives, un
less we try to ease them and to lighten their
existence. Insomuch as we have more prac
tical experience of life than other men, by so
much are we bound to help their inexpe
rience, and share our talents with them
One of the secrets of the success 01 the Sal
vation Army is, that the friendless of the
world find friends in it. There is not one
sinner in the world, no matter how degraded
and dirty he may be, whom my people will
not rejoice to take by the hand and pray
with, and labor for, if thereby they can but
snatch him as a brand from the burning.
General Booth.
..•

best minister to him by helping
them
Who dare not touch his hallowed garment's
hem:
Their lives are even as ours,--one piece, one
can

plan.
know

we

not, him shall

we

never

know,
Till we behold him in the least of these
Who suffer or who sin. In sick souls he
Lies bound and sighing, asks our sympathies;
Their grateful eyes thy benison bestow,
Brother and Lord,-" Ye did it unto me."
-Lucy Larcom.

Everybody ought

The

Daily

untold amount of

He gives the most who bravely lends a hand
To help his brother in the hour of need.
God keeps the record;' he can understand,
And of our slightest service will take heed.
-From" Lend a Hand."

Him

Prov. 23: 29-35.

Third

Phillips.

We

not upon the wine.

Day.-Look

Second Day.-" None ofns liveth to himself."

spiritual dyspepsia, and send the red blood
of health through many a depleted and
despairing heart, could we but make our
churches ring with cheerful daily work for

to remain content in the

position in which Providence has placed
him. Ah, my friends, that's the gist of the
whole question. Did Providence put them
in that position, or did you? You knock a
man into a ditch, and then you tell him to
remain content in the "position in which

those 200,000 ESTEY ORGANS

IF

placed

were

other

top of each

on

would make

they

a

To realize how

column.

very

high

high

take

Mt.

Everest, the highest mountain
in the world, 29,000 feet high; put
top of that the highest

on

tain

peaks

moun

of Bolivia and

Chili,

about 23,000 feet; on top of that
the highest peaks on the east coast
of

Africa, about

20,000

feet;

on

top of that place Mt. Popocatepetl,
18,000 feet; on top of that place

Orizaba, the twin of Mt. Popo
catepetl, 18,000 feet; on top of that
put Mt. St. Elias, also about 18,000
feet; on top of that Mt. Blanc, the
highest of the Alps, 15,732; on top
of that the highest peaks of the
Mt.

Pyrenees, about 11,000; on top of
that the highest mountains of Geor
gia, about 6,703; on top of that
Mt. Washington, 6,285; on top of
that the highest mountains of Aus
tralia, 7,000 feet; and all of these
great and wonderfully high moun
tains of the world, placed one on
top of another, would only make a
mountain peak less than one fifth
of the height of the 1200,000 ESTEY
ORGANS.

Providence has placed him."
You say,
..
We did not knock him into the ditch."
How do you know what you have done, or
are doing?
That's just what we have all
got to know, and what we shall never know,
until the question with us every morning is,
not how to do the gainful thing, but how to
do the just thing; nor until we are at least
so far on the way to being Christian as to
have understood that maxim of the poor,
..
half-way Mahometan, One hour in the exe
cution of justice is worth seventy years of
prayer."-John Ruskin.

Her father sent her in his land to dwell,
Giving to her a work that must be done;
And, since the King loves all his people well,
Therefore she, too, cares for them, every
one.

And when she stoops to lift from want and

sin,
The

brighter

it,

shines her

royalty

-R. S.

therein.

Palfrey.

Bible Beference«: Lev. 19: 9,10, 13; 25: 3538; Deut. 15:7, 8j 24:14, 15; 2 Sam. 17:2729; 23:14-17; Joo4:3, 4; 29: 11-17; Ps. 37:
25,26; 41:1-3; Prov.11: 24-26; 19: 17;28: 27;
Eccl. 11: 1 ; Isa, 35 : 3, 4; Matt. 7 : 12 ; 10: 42 ; 14:
34-36; 18: 15; 22: 34-40; Mark 9: 41; Luke
6:38; 22:31, 32; John 12:20--22; 13:13--17,
34, 35; 15: 12, 13; 21: 15-17; Acts 8: 30--35;

life is not my own, but Christ's who gave

And he bestows it upon all the race;
soldier, for he fought all the enemies of our
lose it for his sake, and thus I save it;
Is, his life through, and conquered, put I
I hold it close, but only to expend it;
ting his foot triumphantly on his and our
Accept it, Lord, for others, through thy
ISllt foe, when he stepped forth from the
grace.
sepulchre. The question for us to discuss
is not hi8 fitness for the leadership. The
INGBA TITUDB is alway8 3 kind of weakness,
ages proclaim his perfection. The question
I have never seen that able men have been
we
swear allegiance to our
for us is, Shall
ungrateful.-Goethe.
SOli

WALLINGFORD.)

Wherever a heart has learned to yearn
after the full light of grace and the peace of
God, wherever the servants of sin, weary
with being goaded on by the might of evil in
spite of continued efforts at self-release, pant
after consolation and help, there refresh the
weary and heavy-laden with the full consola
tion of the gospel. Apply it and all the power
of eternal life it contains, and all your love
and sympathy, like a soothing balsam, to the
wounds of bowed hearts, that they may
revive into new hope. Oh, what a glorious
part of the great mission of a disciple of
Christ!-Theodor Christlieb, D. D.

never

given

Pastor of the PhUlIps Church, South Boston.

we

stand before it.
testimony. It will

This sword and shield

TEMPLE,

No

hordes of unbelief in an instant. A great
many of the Lord's soldiers are lacking in

Try

IF

can

Faithful

time, it will

SLANT LIGHTS ON THE TOPIC.

It crashes like

let into the flanks of sin.

ADELAIDE

11: 27-30; Rom. 12: 13; 13: S-10; 15: 1, 2;
1 Cor. 9: 19; 10: 24, 33). 2 Cor. 9: &-8; Gal. 5:
13,14; Phil. 2: 3-:-1'; Ool. 3: 17; 1 Thess. 4: 9,
10; 5: 14,15; 2 Trm. 1: 16-18; 2: 24; Heb.6:
12: 12, 13 ; James 1: 27; 2: 8, 9; 5: 19, 20;
1 Pet. 4: S-10; 1 John 3: 17,18; 4: 20,21.

••.

..

I do not have
says of a brother'S difficulty:
any trouble on that point; I do not see that

[Selected by L.

THERE may be times when you cannot find
help, but there is no time when you cannot
give help.-G. S. Merriam.

tion and crime.

this
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ILLUSTRATIVE QUOTATIONS.

much

one

TOPIC FOR WEEK BEGINNING FEBRUARY 16.

RULE.

The world?

given over to frivolity on the
hand, and to greed on the other, to
He is great in a sham
prove successful.
fight, but will go down under the first on
slaught of earnest battle. Shall we obey
the flesh? Oh, vile, debauched, passionate
leader! Under him the host will spend the
time mostly in revelling. Who then shall
be the general? The devil? No! No! That
would be too positive a choice of destruction.
Where is there a worthy and reliable com

too

PRAYER

Suppose

follow?

we
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FOLKLORE.

Godly given;
Born of a Saturday,
Work for a living;
Born of a Sunday,
Never shall want;
So there's the week
And the end on't.

should

ever

have

been necessary for communication between

points

within

sight

of each other

on

terra

firma?

Among the early devices for conveying
information to a distance by means of sig
nals the following· is very ingenious.
It
W�8 used by a Grecian general, lEneas,

who flourished in the time of Aristotle.
It -eonsisted of two exactly similar
earthen vessels filled with water, each
provided with a cock that would discharge
an equal quantity of water in a given time,
so.that the whole or any part of the. con
tents would escape in precisely the same
period from both vessels. On the surface
of each floated a piece of cork supporting
an upright, marked off into divisions, each
dlvision having a certain sentence in
scribed upon it.
One of the vessels was placed at each
station, and when either party desired to
communicate with the other he lighted a
torch which he held aloft until the other
did the same, as a sign that he was all at
tention. On the sender of the message
lowering or extinguishing the torch, each
party immediately opened the cock of his
vessel, and so left it until the sender re
lighted his torch, when it was at once
closed. The receiver then read the sen
tence- on the division of the upright that
was level with the mouth of the vessel,
and which, if everything had been executed
with exactness, corresponded with that of
the sender, and so conveyed the desired

as might effectually

scare

any

year's prices, and

price of this

this sets the step for the fash
But if the people of mod

ionable world.
erate

means are

what
can

has

now

to be thus debarred from

become

a

luxury,

what

be done about it? The San Francisco

Call ventures

a

solution,

It saYI?:-

Whenever a natural product becomes
and dear an artificial imitation takes
its place and sometimes surpasses it in ex
cellence.
The tall stovepipe hat is an example in
point. These head coverings were orig
inally made of beaver skin and to this day
they are sometimes called beavers. But
when the hunters nearly exterminated the
beaver in Canada and our Northern States,
hatters began to make stovepipe hats of
silk, anJ now beaver skins, like hare skins
and nutria skins, are used by hatters as
stock for cheap soft hats. The dress hat is
a silken manufacture.
A beaver hat is a
thing of the past, heavy, clumsy, and de
ficient in gloss.
What has been done with hats may be
scarce

accomplished with wraps. Human inge
nuity may be relied upon to invent some
material of silk and wool which will pos
the beauty and utility of the sealskin
and be far cheaper. The coming invention
may possibly take the shape of a new adap
tation of such cheap skins as that of the
rabbit, but it is more likely to be a
development of velvet plush such as is
used by hatters and dressmakers. The
skill of modern artificers can imitate any
thing and often better it in the imitation.
If the recent advance in sealskin leads
to the adoption of a substitute the reign of
furs will be ended. It has lasted a long
time. Fut'll are the natural clothing of the
sess

This from The

"The work cannot fail to be
The Christian Secretary.

deals largely with
with an earnest spir
itual purpose. In all kinds of religious work
for young people the volume cannot fail to
be helpful," says Zion's Advocate, of Portland

some specimens
given which must have
originally furnished genuine diversion to
the humdrum life of the teachers.
One

girl wrote about" Dreams," making
following wise comments:-

given,
charming na�vete, and
in its very simplicity proves its own genu
ineness. She represents herself asDreaming I am one Of Mr. Mason's pretty
pigeons. I sing chick-a-chick.and then I fly
on to Mr .: Mason' s pigeon-house slates.
As
soon as I am nicely up there, and looking
down over, I turn into a girl again. Then
my mother always gets Mr. Mason's ladder,
and fetches me down, and smacks me on
the arm for climbing up. Them slaps
always seems to stop my dreaming, else to
wake

me

up.

My brother says he is always on at
dreaming that the policeman is always
taking him to the station, and he never
can wake till they are just marching him
up the steps inside.

BIBLE.

Discourses upon

By Joseph Parker, D. D.

of their results.

We know of

no one

who

combines so many of the qualities of a good
popular commentator as does Dr. Parker.
Always pithy, fresh, and interesting, he gets

little

of her dreams is

PEOPLE'S

Holy Scripture.

XIII., The Proverbs. Sf in. x 6 t, pp.
New York: Funk and Wagnalls.
vii,456.
Cloth, $1.50. As the successive volumes of
"The People's Bible" have appeared, we
have taken occasion to speak most heartily

are

one

pervaded

Vol.

IN Chamber's Journal

And then

it is

..

THE

which is told with

the book

"Although

methods,

DREAMS.

the

helpful," says

"This volume affords much-needed instruc
tion and suggestions to young persons in
conducting their meetings. The young peo
ple need to work always intelligently if they
would be successful, and 'WaysandMeans,'
will teach them important lessons," says
The Mid-Continent.

foes.

of child-humor

Reliqious Telescope:-

"The author is the founder of this wide
spread society for young people, and what he
says is largely the result of his own experi
The book also contains contributions
ence.
from other writers. All told, it is the fullest
presentation of Christian Endeavor history,
purpose, spirit, methods, etc., in existence."

prowling

again.

The

October sale in London showed an average

commodity

No man could so well write of 'Ways and
Means' in Christian Endeavor work as the
Rev. F. E. Clark, D. D., the founder of the
movement, and his book bearing that title
will be widely appreciated. Dr. Clark has
not only used 'bis own plan well, but has
selected matter prepared by other diligent
and successful workers.
Members of all
Christian Endeavor societies should read
the book through at once, and at least once a
year. It is filled with helpful hints that are
simply invaluable. There is always danger
that, when so much is said about means and
methods, spiritual interests will suffer, but
this book is pervaded by a spiritual tone."

It happened that, while one of the High
land regiments was marching across a
desolate part of Spain, one of the pipers
for some inexplicable reason found himself
separated from his comrades.
Halting on a lonely plain, he sat down to
eat his breakfast, when, to his horror, he
saw wolves approaching.
When they came
very near, he flung them all the food he
had with him, fully conscious, however,
that this meagre meal would not stay their
advance for many seconds.
With the
calmness of desperation he then said, "As
ye 've had the meat, ye'll hae the music,
too," and thereupon he proceeded to
"blow up his chanter." No sooner did
his unwelcome guests hear the first" skirl "
of the pipes than they turned in wild ter
ror and fled as fast as their long legs would
"De'il hae ye 1" said the
carry them.
piper; "had I thocht ye were so fond 0'
the music, ye wad hae gotten it afore
meat, instead 0' after." Then, hungrily,
he went his way, not forgetting from time
to time to blew a blast so wild and shrill

London sales

becoming dearer.

the

giving

to let other papers tell our readers what they
thought of the book. The following is from

Temple Bar -gives an amusing epi
sode of the Peninsula War, which shows
how the bagpipe fails to soothe the savage
breast, whatever its claim to musical qual
ities may be. The story runs like this:-

advance of about 100 per cent over last
since these semi-annual

MUST THE SEALSKIN GO?

regulate

Cloth, $1.25.

any extended notice of "Ways and Means
for Christian Endeavor Societies," preferring

at the heart of

come

----

are

340 pages.

We have refrained thus far from

The

Dreams are those queer short tales which
into your head when you are asleep.
The boys have them as well as girls and
women.
They are not true. If you have
had a good supper they are rather longer
and not quite so true. Meat or fried fish
makes them very long. When you have no
supper at all, you either do not dream, or
else you can't remember them. We gin
elly dream some dreams over and over

message.

SEALSKINS

pany.

OF

missionary

SWEDEN

AND

col

NORWAY.

Translated from the French of Baron Hochs
child by Mrs. M. Carey. n in. x 41, pp. 91;.
New York: Dodd,Mead &C"ompany. Cloth,
$1.25. This is a pretty, sentimental memoir
of Queen Desiree, written by her chamber
lain, who is a most loyal and enthusiastic bi
ographer. As a young, rich, graceful and
pretty French maiden, she won the heart of
Napoleon, and was betrothed to him, but
was at length supplanted in his affection by
Josephine. She was a great belle in Paris.
She marries an eminent soldier, who in time
becomes king of Swedenaud Norway, and she
lived to see the third generation of her family
on the throne.
The volume is pleasantly
written, and contains many items of interest
concerning great characters of Napoleon's
time.
(Received from Little, Brown & Co.)

"

YE shades of. Morse and Edison I Does
it now seem possible that such a clumsy

following

WAYS AND MEANS FOR THE YOUNG PEO
PLE'S SOCIETY OF CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. A
Book of Suggestions for the Prayer Meeting,
the Committees, and All Lines of Christian
Work Adopted by Christian Endeavor Soci
eties. By Rev. F. E. Clark, D. D., president
of the U. S. C. E. Boston: D. Lothrop Com
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WOLVES AND BAGPIPES.

Every-Day Book.

-
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both the temperance and the
umns of this paper.

Between primeval man and the
savage.
brute the chief difference was that if they
fought and the brute won he ate his enemy,
whereas if the man won he not only ate his
enemy but clad himself in his skin after
ward.
Wherever travellers wish us to un
derstand that a new tribe is in the primi
tive stage of civilization they tell us that
the people weal' no clothing but skins.
It is an odd coincidence that the remark
which Stanley applies to the cannibals of
Equatorial Africa might be used in regard
to ladies of fashion in the most brilliant
capitals of the world; for they, too, as they
saunter through the streets and air their
beauty before all beholders, appear to be
clad in furs and draped in the skins of wild
animals.

BORN on a Monday,
Fair of face;
Born on a Tuesday,
Full of God's grace;
Born.on a Wednesday,
Merry and glad;
Born on a Thursday,
Sour and sad;
Born of a Friday,

RULE.

GOLDEN

.

a passage and unfolds its hid
den meaning as few have ever been able to
do. If ever his fame as a preacher shall be
come dimmed by time, his fame as one of
the world's great commentators will, we be
lieve, abide. We were recently asked by a
young man to recommend the best working
commentary. We think that a set of Par
ker's "People's Bible" would supply his
wants better than any work with which we
This volume on the Prov
are acquainted.
erbs gives an opportunity for the exercise of
the great preacher's rare powers in the high

est

degree.

FAITH HEALING. A Defence.
By R. L.
Marsh, B. D. 7k in. x 5;j:, pp. 147. New York
H.
and Chicago: Fleming
Revell. Cloth, 75
cents.
In the 147 pages of this little book
are presented more
cogently and forcibly
than we have ever seen them presented
elsewhere the arguments, scriptural and
logical, for what is commonly called" faith
healing." The author, however, explains at
the outset that the name is a misnomer, and
that" divine healing" is a preferable term.
The gist of the argument is found in the fol
lowing sentences: "He only is consistent
who accepts the doctrine of divine healing.
There is a confidence in God to keep his
promises, and in his ability to heal, whatever
be the nature of the disease. It (this heal
ing] is really miraculous, just as the divine
agency in regeneration is miraculous. But
we cease to wonder at either when it is of
frequent occurrence. And why should the
healing of the body by the co-operating in
fluences of the human and divine willa be
any more wonderful than the healing of the
soul by the same agencies? 'Whether is
easier, to say, Thy sins are
forgiven thee, or
"
to say, Arise and walk ?'

BRIGHT AND BREEZY.

"

Where are you going, my pretty maid?"
"I'm going to sneeze, kind sir," she said.
,<
And at whom will you sneeze, my pretty
maid?"
"Atchoo! Atchool kind sir," she said.
It is said that a colored minister was
elected chaplain of the Kansas Sen
ate, and that he always closed his prayer
with these words: "And when thy ser
vants have completed their duties here,
be pleased to take them to thyself."
The
term of the Kansas Legislature is fifty
days and it is reported that some of the
senators of that day did not enjoy the
thought of leaving the world at such a
once

speoified

time.-Mid-CQntinent.

Biography.
MACKAY, PIONEER MISSIONARY

OF

THE

CHURCH MISSIONARY SOCIETY TO UGANDA.
By His Sister. 7!l in. x 5�; with portrait and
map. New York: A. C. Armstrong & Son.
(Received from Charles R.
Cloth, $1.50.
Magee.) This is a new and inspiring mis
sionary book, well deserving a place in the
alcove with the biographies of J. G. Paton
and Bishop Hannington. Special interest is
felt in it at this particular time because of its
allusions to Stanley, as Mackay many times
followed in· his very footsteps, and often
praises him in letters written home. It is a
hard book to review, as one wishes to copy
chapter after chapter from its pages, feeling
that its own words are better than anything
that can be said about it. The writer has not
only a good story, but the ability to tell it
Iwell. Some extracts will be given from it in

Stories.
W ANNETA,
Moorehead.

THE

SIOUX.

By Warren K.

in. x 6, pp. v, 285; with illus
trations from life.
New York: Dodd, Mead,
and Company. Cloth, $2.00. This book is
extremely timely. For the popularity and
the sale of the volume recent events have

st

been a peculiar preparation. Everybody will
be glad to see the picture of Sitting BuU.
All the illustrations, and there are many, are
from life. The very red men whose names
are now so much in the papers are here por
trayed. The representation of the gathering
of aborigines upon ration day is. extremely
realistic. The author's position in the Smith
sonian Institute, where everything is being
gathered that tells of the customs and past
of these natives of America, fits him admira
Further
bly for these character studies.
more, by way of his father he comes into
sympathetic relation with the practical side
of the race problem. The story has progress,
animation, and vital interest. It touches the
nerve of philanthropy, and there is more of
fact than of fiction about it.
THE RYHOVES OF ANTWERP. An Histori
cal Tale. By Annette Lucile Noble. 7t in.
x 5, pp. 312; illustrated.
Pres
byterian Board of Publication. Cloth, $1.15.
(Received from Henry D. Noyes & Com
pany.) We have often wondered why the
writcrs of religious fiction did not draw more
largely on historic sources for their material.
A successful historical story is not very
common, we must acknowledge; and there
are inherent difficulties in this kind of writ
ing which are not easy to overcome, but such
a book when well done is a very satisfactory
one to read.
We consider the" Ryhoves of
Antwerp" one of the best of its class, interest
ing, and yet true to the facts of history. The
movement of the story is not sacrificed to his
torical accuracy, and historical accuracy is not
sacrificed to a novelist's plot. Somewhat in
the vein of the delightful" Schonberg-Cotta
Family," it depicts a time when great events
were occurring in the religious world, events
so important that
every Christian should
become acquainted with them. In the form
of such a story, anyone can very pleasantly
absorb much historical knowledge.

Philadelf,hia:

Fiction.
THE HOUSEHOLD OF McNEIL.
By Amelia
E. Barr. 7!l in. x 5!, pp. 327. New York:
Dodd, Mead &
Cloth, $1.25.
Mrs. Barr is a universa favorite. We know
of no novelist of the day who can command
a larger or more delighted audience.
The
poet Whittier has recently written her, ex
pressing his great pleasure in her work, and
saring that he had read with pleasure every
thmg she had written. MallY others could
re-echo the Quaker poet's sentiment. Few
of her books will have more enduring popu
larity than" The Household of McNeil." It
is characterized by fresh descriptions, sub
tle analysis of character, and has about it a
peculiar charm, which holds the attention of
the reader from the first page to the last.
When we have finished the book we feel like
re-echoingthewords of McNeil: "Itis a won
derful story, this old story of love I It is as
fresh to-night, in the garden of Blairgowrie
as it was in the garden of Eden."

Comfany.

Miscellaneous.
THE GENESIS OF NATURE. Considered in
the Light of Mr. Spencer's Philosophy, as
Based upon the Persistence of Energy. By
Thomas H. Musick. 7!l in. x 5;j:, pp. 377.
New York: John B. Alden. Our author has
the genuine philosophic instinct.
He has
gathered his data without stint. He shows
that there can be, on a test analysis, but two
theories of the genesis of nature: one, that
of its creation and government by a personal
deity; the other, that of its self-development
by an exercise of impersonal, inherent, inter
nal and eternal principles acting under im
personal and eternal laws. In a powerful at
gument he shows, for example, that the centre
of our solar system does not come under this
latter class. It may be that conservation of
energy, as sometimes interpreted, has long
enough held place as the bottom fact in mind
and nature, and has yielded vantage ground
to the assaults of materialism upon faith.
Persistence, which is the basis of Mr .Spencer's
system, which our author calls the most sue
cessful attempt to explain the universe of
mind and matter ever yet furnished, is
made the pivot of this discussion.

THE PUBLIC USES OF THE BIBLB. A Study
in Bible Elocution. By Rev. George M. Stone,
D. D. Hartford: The Student Publishing
Company. Cloth, $1.25. The author of this
book has struck a new vein, and has worked
it well. It sometimes seems as though the
new things to be said upon private uses of the

Bible had been

nearlf ex.hausted,

80

larie1y
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have the treatises on this subject been multi
plied j but here is a most important theme
which has scarcely been touched, except in
the conversational methods of the elocution
ist. Dr. Stone has done a real service to the
public, and especially every preacher of the
gospel, by writing on "The Bible and the
Human Voice," "Reading Which Does Not
Interpret," "Imagination in Reading," "The
Bible in the Prayer Meeting," etc. The book
is the result of experience, and is not merely
a collection of thoughts. The author tells us
that after a serious breakdown he became
able, little by little, to preach again in tones
·of ordinary conversation.
"This led to
study of emphasis and inflection with a view
to economize vital force in speech, and this
in turn to the application of the' Statute of
Some of
Expression' to Bible reading."

these

chapters would be quite as helpful
to laymen, especially young people who are
called upon to lead prayer meetings; as to
their pastors.

Pamphlets.
A Preliminary

Report of the General Agent

of Education/or Alaska favors the introduc
tion of reindeer into our far northwestern

province.
One of the most useful calendars issued is
the" Memorandum Calendar" published by
Stanley and Usher, and giving two pages for
memoranda for each month.

In handsome covers, with attractive colored
illustrations, Vick's Floral Guide appears
again with its full descrtptive lists of the
vegetable and flower seeds for sale by the
well-known seedsman.
Few
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DON'T DESPAIR
YOU CAN BE CURED.
HUMOR OF THE SKIN AND SCALP OF
Infancy and childhood, whether torturing dis

EVERY

ago, when given up as incurable, Dr.
J. H. Schenck, who was a victim of

Fifty years

figurlng,ltchlng, burning, scaly, crusted, plmpiy, or
blotchy, with loss of hair, and every Impurity of the
blood. whether simple, scrofulous, or hereditary, Is
speedily, permanently, and economically cured by
the
the CUTICURA REMEDIES. consisting of

CONSUMPTION

CUTJCC�

��Cu� ft�gi�"T, f��
�����k��l:::u3g����
of Humor
Blood and Skin Purifier and

Discovered a new treatment, by which he cured
himself thoroughly, and lived 40 Tears there
after.
Write to Dr. J. H. Schenck & Eon, Philadel
phia, and get/ree, Dr. Schenck's treatise on Con
sumption, which tells how yuu can easily

greatest
Remedies, when the best phystctans and all other rem
edles tall. Parents, save your children years of men
tal and physical suffering.
now.
Delays are
new

B-;ren
potte":1lrug
IC���1o��:wg:'����':f:a.nd Blood Diseases."

t��ICUood � f=n���
d��f��v����_m�c��
and ChemRESOLVENT, $1. Prepared by

CURE YOURSELF.

pr- Baby's skin and scalp purified and beautl· At
fled by CUTICUIU. SOAP.
pr...on

t

GEO. C.

and muscular rheu
by the celebrat-

Kidney pains, backache,

matlsm relieved In one minute

ed CUTICUIU. AIITI·pAlN PLAsTER.

25c.

..

3

of th« While Line

sumption, and

we were much troubled in regard
I consulted a number of doctors
and they agreed that she must die-all we could
do was to make her comfortable while she lived.
I am so.tisfied you (Dr. Schenck) saved her life."

SPECIAL.

Daily

By mistake

and

Readings

Topics for 1891

are

the

price

Uniform

per hundred.

$1.50

was

printed

DR.SCHENCK'S Bookon Conanmptlon,
LiTer Complaint and Dyspepsia BeDt f'ree

as

PUB.

-WONDERFUL

DR. J. H. SCHENCK & SON

Please note this correction.

$1.00.

contain so much interesting
matter as is always to be found in those
issued by the Perkins Institution and Massa
chusetts School for the Blind, and the report
of that institution for last year constitutes
no exception to the rule.

Atteni

to her case.

The

reports

REDDEN,

g!:e��ngf:e;���h��� �e�a���hJ!r3 gn�n-

CARNATION MARGUERITE

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

DEPARTMENT, U. S. C. E.,
se., Boston, Mass.

50 Bromfield

OFFER NO. 20 �l�g}V!�:�I���a����:�:
a.t
been offered.

The New Model Hall

class hU8

Milan, serials and other stories, notes
fashion, inventions, and literature are

among the other contents.

The Missionary Herald furnishes a map that
will be very useful for reference, illustrating,
as it does, the partition of Africa.
It is ac
companied by an article on the subject. Sug

gestions

are

given

as

for Endeavorers and

to

missionary objects

Sunday schools.

"The Portraits of John Ruskin" will nat
urally attract one's attention on taking up
The Magazine 0/ Art. Holman Hunt gives
some directions on the study of drawing, and
Harry "Furniss contributes a humorous arti
cle on
The Illustrating of Books."
Of especial interest at this time is Dr.
Griffis's article in The Chautauquan on "The
Constitution of Japan." The history of" The
National Academy of Sciences" is sketched
by Marcus Benjamin, Boulanger's career is
described, and Mrs. Haynes writes of the
famous" Plymouth Church, Brooklyn."

BOSTON,
E, W.

Nov,

7th,1890.

Thompson,Esq.,N.E.P.A. C.

Railway, Boston,
Dear Sir:
cursion

Mass.

I

was

leaving

Oct.

-

R.I.&: P.

member of your Ex
14th, and I desire to say
a

for your benefit that I never had a more
in my life. Everything was
carried out that was promised, and more.

pleasant trip
Mr. Jos.

panted

Willett,

your conductor who accom
was untiring in his efforts

through

us

to assist the passengers and make

everything

pleasant for us. We were on time all the way
through going out, and I can earnestly rec
ommend the Rock Island Route
and

especially

which you

run.

the

Pullman

Excursions,

Tourist

Very truly yours,
A. A.

7 Lewis

Cars

MARTIN,

St., E. Boston, Mass.

Economical and Comfortable One Way Ex
curNlons Penonally Conducted.

Pullman Tourist Cars through to destina
tion. If you are going to Colorado, Califor
nia, Oregon or any point west of the Missouri
River, then take the Grl'l\t Rock Island
Route
Excursions leaving Boston every
second Tuesday. You can save near ly $50
from regular first-class fare to the Pacific
Coast, and proportionate reductions to other
points. For lull particulars call on your
nearest Ticket
Agent and write E. W.
Thompson, N. E. Pass. Agent, 296 Washing
ton St., Boston, Mass., or A. B. Farnsworth,
N. E. P. A'I Jno. Sebastian, N. E. P. A.
1

procured

an

flower seed

all

is the

will

w lnter.

CALIFORNIA WONDER
rare Poppy ever
as an out door plant can

POppy introduced, and

They combine ELEGANCE, 1>UR,AllILlTY, and
MODERATE PRICES. Among the many other IM
PROVEMEN1S which they contaln,are the PATEN'!'
REl'EA'rINU ACTION, producing a touch 88 delicate

not be equaled.

Creat

Opportunity for Smart Agents

fiend for

our

the brim of

catalogues and terms, the fonner, full to
good testimonials. flee our Mani
the price.
You '11 buy of us

�&�::?,gAdd��.:!sider

tone, so wanting In most l..'prlght Pianos; the MOUSE
PROOF PEDAL, which Is an absolute protecfiOn
agaInSt mice getting Into pianos and making havoo
With the felts. Sold on the most accommodating terms.

NATIONAL TYPEWRITER

CO.,

BOllton, Mass.

10 Temple Place,

Delivered In your honae FREE OF EXPENSE and
satisfaction guaranteed. Old ins<ruments taken In
Catlogues and fullinfonnation maUed free.

BANGOR THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.
;a��rs��:C��l'lfu��';','rlt��'I�h,*���;,�t.����� t��l:"ac��

excbaDge.�

V08E�80N8 PIANO Go.

advanced Semitic Studies. Term opens
1'rof. F. B. DENIO, Bangor, Me.

Sept.

11.

Address

B.OSrON,�ASS.

170 1REMO Nr ST.

as

well as Direct Purchasers.

that of a Concert Grand Piano ; the CAPO D'ASTRO
BAR, which sustains that beautiful singing quality of

88

Flowers

Is

cut ftower and keeps weH in wat-er.
grand
Commence to blossom in Ju,y and remain in bloom
until killed by the severe frost.
A bed of these Is
.are to attnd atteonilon wherever grown as it Is a
marvel of beauty.
.:I?ar.i. P'rJ._e
The t!oiganticsize of these ftowersand
wonderful growth.of the plants and
profusion of bloom are Simply as.tontshlng- j words
are Inadequate to describe then- (U Y AND BIUUTIFVL
as a.

,rfe('t
AISlES

:te°:f:t��� ��r:��:Sia:hg�d:-sff����:��8tJ��
tb':
h������i!�!!I :t�!;��:;;::or:;:��:trro"'liign�e:1
Seed
m
and
no
g-reatest Pansy
Speelattsts
Europe,
lover of the Hower can afford to be without It. To
Introduce our NORTIlERiI tlROWN IIEEDS Into all sec
tions we will send one package of each of the above
N ••• ltle. and our ILLUSTRATED CATALOtlVE, the

finest and most

complete

ever

and

Mass.

or& Inches

are

very
Inrg'l;'
t'ilttVE'ii;U��el:��olstt ,e,�!;!gt'feE In �l��!�s¥t

published,

over

600

o�����.�1rfy1i:;)1P���:rl
l�,!:�;a!!rg:e::�;�;c��:f
of paper and
mentioning
sending silver

DYSPEPSIA. t,d�i:' se/;��:Jee�o �101��dr�·3illro��

�lcALVIN, Lowell,

na.me

number-of offer will rccctve extra.

ot

the
&:tlj8.('kave
RJ:C��LEs."
FAMOUS SWEET PEA" above

Fourteen years City Treasurer.

On

receipt

of

3()C. In silver for the

collection

��c'!,I'�I� Coupon gf'o�d 65e. SE1hDo� FREE.

leedsm=-:"- &�ior�.��. �A�P.MINN.

Can You Spare $75

Cold, "'and "Co-education in Swiss Univer
are other topics discussed.
sities

Te8t1monlal From A Prominent BU8ines8
Man of East Boston.

have

The most 6eautifuf and

Greeting by Gesture" is a subject treated
by Garrick Mallery in The Popular Science
Monthly, allusion being made to the forms of
salutations among many
pe0.rles. "Progress
in
A�ricultural Science." The Storage of

Penn.

over

taken up In

oDtth ••• U e-e

"

The Preacher's Assistant for January con
tains a New Year's sermon by Rev. F. E.
Clark, D. D., and, for a frontispiece, a picture
of Dr. Clark, also an editorial on the Chris
tian Endeavor movement and its founder.
This is a valuable homiletical magazine
edited by William J. Stevenson, D. D., and
published by Frank J. Boyer, of Reading,

we

�O�irl��kD.[:tl;��!�in���:.eelt!�c��������
:� �����:1�1o��!red ��em:;�!r:r�d tfd"ve:n:�tg
t�:is g+and
tact that
others.
���\e�J:0�l':!, p�nt�'l.�bjIJ.?��n :�::;::.,:�w��
if
the fall
continue in bloom through

Magazines.

on

seed

specialist, Ernst Benary of Erfurt, Germany. The
flowers are of an immense size, often measuring 2M
inches in diametre and of the most dazzling shades

Family Magazine gives a descrip
tion of some of the methods employed in tak
the
ing
English census. An illustrated arti
on

The

cost from the celebrated

enormous

Typewriter, $30.

Oassell'8
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NEW--

For

an

Investment in

Chicago

Real Estate"
We are offering just now a choice of some very fine lots
in the direct line of "CHICAGO'S onward march." A pay
ment of $75 down, with three payments of $75 each in six,

twelve, and
lots. There

will

eighteen months,
certainly is no city

of such

promise

a

future

as

on

a

tioning
paper,

offer, or
property.

enquire

a

of these

globe

large

improved

which has the

If you are in
or small way, we

facts before you; we can't very well do
lay
newspaper advertisement, but if you will write, men
the fact that you saw our advertisement in this

we

we are

the

CmCAGO.

terested in safe investments in
want to

it in

buy

one

some

you full information of what we have to
if you will call at our office we will show you the
Those who apply first will have the choice. If
will

give

unknown to you, consult any Commercial Agency or
of any Chicago Bank or prominent Business Firm.

If you want to borrow money to build with
we can furnish it.

on our

property

WASHINCTON.

��g���(mF�����::, GliJW�L£in& nW�JNE'rl.
Investment Bankers, Fairhaven, Wash.

Reality. Choice Investments made for
non-restdents ; 25 to 100 per ct. can b realized
within next year. Lots from WI00 and acreage
from WI0 upward. Improved property rented now for
10 per ct. beside the Increase In city and country prop.
erttes. Ranches, garden, frull, hop, farm, iron and coal
lands, mining properties. write E. F. Ruuell & Co.,
Tacoma, Wash.

TACOMA

I

:

DANS

� CORPORATIONS

AND IN DIV. DUAL
INVESTORS MADE·
••••••� Bearing 6%. 7% and 8%,.
If. d.'" .. Mortgage
Loane, Commerctal
Paper, Bank Stocks aad MUnicipal Bonde.

RlIftRENC1<S National Bank of KansasClty; 'IraOi ....
First No.t. BankofCblcago; JIl& .. erlcli
Nat. Bank of Boston. MERCANTILE LOAM AND
TRUST CO •• 60J.601 D.la.a .. St.. UlIl8.lS CITr ••�

BankofNewYork;

The United States
OF

Savings Bank.

TOPEKA, KANRAS.

PAID-IN CAPITAL. $261,000.
1...,&

In'"",,'· BfflrinU

jol/atrillY

CO.,

Real Estate and Loans,

Washington Street,

OF

C',.,.'ijiralt4 qf Dq>oIil
cbanqe :

al

,.,,1'$ •• ubjec! 10

Six Months, 5 Per Cent. One year, 6 Per Cent.
" PE'r Cent. Per Annum' on Savingll Funds.

B. F. JACOBS &
99

STATE

That F AJRHAVKN will be the greatest city on Puget Sound
is assured.
Substanttal Improvements and nnlirnlted

-

Chicago.

Deals in

Municipal Bonds and Other High-Oracle
Paper.

('ails the attentton of Investor. to Its GUARANTEEn
REAL ESTATE
MORTGAGES.
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columns; but the views of those who have
significantly unanimous. They are worth
studying and analyzing. It will be seen that these repre
sentative clergymen value the Society because of its tried
and proved loyalty to the church,-because, in fact, it is
the church at work among the young; that they prize it
because it concentrates its efforts upon distinctively
Christian work, because it has substituted duty for senti
ment, and because it brings evangelical Christians together
in delightful interdenominational fellowship without
imperilling a single doctrine or custom that any Christian
holds dear. No wonder that as the friends of the move

through
spoken

these

wisdom can go. The principles involved in the pledge.
the consecration meeting, the work of the lookout com

are

mittee, etc., have their

furtber informa

see

world.
THE MOSSBACK CORRESPONDENCE.

ONE

thing

we

believe has been made

all of the members the valuable helps and Informa

some

tion found In Its columns.

combination of

Every edition Is useful

In every department of t::ndeavor work.

An Open Letter from a Perplexed Pastor, and Mr.
Mossback's Letter to the Chronic Objector.

plain by these ten

By Introducing THE GOLDEN RULE. and showing

a chronic objector
parish. Whatever is proposed, he opposes. He
is constitutionally on the off side. lie is always "agin
the government," like the Irishman at Castle Garden.
He makes a virtue of his obstiJ¥l.cy, and prides liimself
on his mulishness, which he calls firmness and consis
tency. I am sorry to say that he is a young man, and
his malady is likely to grow worse and worse. Every
little innocent plan for the enlargement of our church
work, for the improvement of old methods, or for the
introduction of new ways, is sure to be thoroughly
drenched with cold water by him before the rest of us
can blow the spark into a flame.
Now, Mr. Mossback,
can you not send this good but uncomfortable brother a
line through THE GOLDEN RULE, and thus help

My DEAR MR. MOSSBACK:-! have

in my

definite

principles, that it has introduced a new
working elements into the life of the
church. Some have objected to the strong insistence that
is laid upon the prayer-meeting pledge and the consecra
tion meeting and the lookout committee as necessary to a
true society of Christian Endeavor, and the ground of
this emphasis has been misunderstood.
This insistence
is simply a declaration of principles.
These are the dis
tinguishing characteristics of a Christian Endeavor soci
ety; that is all. There are many young people's socie
ties, and have been for scores of years, but before this
society arose there had been none that .had made these
particular elements vital and necessary. There is no nar
row exclusiveness in saying that a society that leaves out
these principles is not a Christian Endeavor society. It
is simply a statement of fact, just as it is fair to say that
a Sunday school that altogether ignores the study of the
Bible is not a Sunday school in the usual sense of the

A PERPLEXED PASTOR.
To The Chronic Objector.

My
steam

term.
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THE DECENNIAL ANNIVERSARY.

NONE of
this week

our
so

readers will consider it

inappropriate

that

many of our columns are devoted to the
and future of the Christian Endeavor Soci

past, present
ety. Its tenth anniversary will come but once, and
advantage should be taken of the occasion to learn any
lessons that Providence teaches. When an organization
has grown from one society to over thirteen thousand,
and from a membership of sixty to over seven hundred
and eighty thousand, in ten years, and has given birth to so
mnch of life and Christian activity in every evangelical
denomination and in every part of the world, it is worth
while to pause for a moment to see VI' hat God hath
The views of eminent preachers from nearly all

cal denominations in

regard

to what the

for the churches and what it may be

wrought.
evangeli

Society has

done

expected to do will
prove to besmost interesting reading. The number of
such testimonies might have been multiplied almost
indefinitely. Not one in a hundred of the well-known
clergymen of the land who heartily believe in the Society,
and who from their experience indorse it, have spoken

DEAR

SIR:-I have considerable respect for a
company, and not a little for even the

fire-engine

hose cart, which is a very necessary adjunct; but this
prescribe same engine company might make itself an intolerable
any rigid form of words to which all must adhere; it does nuisance. Suppose it went about the streets day and
not insist on any uniform committees or uniform by-laws; night, putting out every useful or harmless little fire it
it admits of the utmost flexibility. ·But it does say to all could find.
Suppose it should stick the nozzle of its
who desire to form such an organization, "These obliga hose into every kitchen, and put out the fire in the
tions that relate to the prayer meeting are essential. range; and then throw a stream down cellar into the
Clothe them in any form of words you choose, but keep furnace, and then play upon the open fire in the sitting
the ideas if you would have a true Christian Endeavor room; we should not be long in dispensing with the ser
society. It is only fair that, if the name is taken, reproach vices of that fire-engine company.
should not be brought upon the name by eviscerating the
Now it strikes me that you are a good deal like that
society and robbing it of its strength. On the other hand, hose company, always pouring cold water on where it is
if the principles are taken, it is only fail' that the name not wanted.
There are many like you in this world, and
that for ten years has marked them should go with them." one great reason why moral reforms and the cause of
After these ten years, looking back over the history of all truth and righteousness do not advance more rapidly is
the societies with which we have had any acquaintance, that there are so many more hose companies than fire
we unhesitatingly say that the prayer-meeting pledge,
builders in the world.
When General Booth proposed his plan for" the sub
honestly interpreted, and the consecration meeting,
properly observed, combined with the practical work for merged tenth" of London, at once The London Times
which the various committees provide, are essential to and Prof. Huxley and others turned a large stream of
the successful working of a society of Christian Endeavor. cold water on it, without waiting to test its practical
These are the distinctive features that God has blessed so workings. When Dr. Koch discovered his lymph, a hun
marvellously. These are the elements and this the com dred German doctors turned on the hose, so that the
bination of confession and service, we are convinced, that world might not become too warmly enthusiastic over
will mark the Christian Endeavor movement in the future the vanquishing of consumption. When Robert Raikes
decades.
began to start his little Sunday schools a hundred years
ago, steady streams of ice-water from all sorts of ecele
THE PERSISTENCE OF TYPI!:.
siastical hose carriages poured upon them. When the
Christian Endeavor societies began to kindle their fires
IN another column allusion is made to the fact that of consecrated zeal in the hearts of the young people,
Christian Endeavor societies during these ten years some chilling streams descended on them, too; but not
have varied but very little from the type of the original many, I am glad to say, for most churches and pastors
society. The main features of the first society are the gladly cherished the spark, and blew it into a. blaze.
main features of the latest society.
The essential things
Now I understand from your minister that you are a
that were insisted on then are just as strongly insisted sort of patent hand grenade. When anything new is
on now.
Neither have there been any radical changes proposed in your church, you oppose it; when a blessed
made in the first Constitution. Other committees have revival interest is kindled, you call it "excitement," and
been added, to be sure, and new lines of work have been talk against the evangelist and all who work with him.
taken up; but the essential features, the elements that When the special meetings are proposed, you" doubt their
distinguish a Christian Endeavor society from other expediency." When the neighborhood services were
young people's organizations, were the same on the sec- commenced, you thought people might just as well go to
ond day of February, 1891, that they were on the second the church. When the systematic envelope system was
day of February, 1881.
introduced, you proclaimed that you did n't take much
These are rather remarkable facts, and facts worth stock in" these new-fangled notions." 'Vhen the mission
studying. They cannot be accounted for on the supposi- school was started, you were sure it would fail. So it
tion of any special wisdom or foresight on the part of the has been from the beginning.
Now, my dear sir, a man
organizer of the first society. He was simply an experi- who assumes the duties of a moral hose company is a very
lie had tried many other ways of interesting useless and uncomfortable individual.
He rarely puts
menter.
and winning young people, none of which secured the out a dangerous fire, but is always playing on a useful
desired results; and the Society of Christian Endeavor or innocent one.
I would heartily advise you to abandon
was only one more effort on his part to solve the probthis business and to see whether you cannot kindle a few
lem. The reasons why this form of organization seems fires of righteous zeal in your neighborhood. At least,
to have succeeded and to have perpetuated itself where don't put out your neighbors.
Your friend,
so
A. MOSSB4CJt,
many others had failed, lie deeper than any human
The

FAMILIAR

to the

sake, and these expectations have never been disap
pointed, Because the Society has strong underlying
principles; because its foundation stones are confession
of Christ and service for his church, even to the point of
severe self-denial, he has thus remarkably blessed the
movement, and has perpetuated in all the thousands of
societies that have since been formed the leading princi
ples that marked the first society. So long as the organi
zation is true to these ideas,-and it shows no signs of
wavering,-we may expect it to go on from strength to
strength.

some"

years of the history of the Christian Endeavor Society;
namely, that the society stands for something, that it has

METHODS
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heroic in young men and women. They have expected
and demanded of them much in Christ's name and for

they prophesy of still better
gleams of millennial daybreak."
We can only hope and pray that these prophecies will
be fulfilled in a decade of more glorious service for
Christ and the church than has ever yet dawned upon the
and

roots in the wants of natures
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young people are now gaining that knowledge of
each other that removes prejudice, the chief wall that
our

now

AMONG OTHER GOOD THINGS next week

will receive

an

our

account of how the decennial

was

TEN YEARS TO COME.

cele

brated at Portland.--This week's issue overflows with

Endeavor pages will be found much material that will
prove valuable for future reference, besides being of

special

time.--Altogether,

we

issued, and that it will stimulate to the fulfil
bright promises that we believe that the
holds for those joined by the motto, "For Christ

ever

ment of all the
future

and the Church."
FELLOW ENDEAVORERS!

Over thirteen thousand soci

eties, with nearly, if not quite, eight hundred thousand
members, greet you on this decennial anniversary. Your
brethren are found in every portion of the globe and in
every evangelical communion. Take courage on this
anniversary week from the thought of this world-wide
fellowship, pray for your brothers and sisters in every
clime, and do not forget that decennial thank-offering for
your missionary board.
THE PRIZE ESSAys.-Thetime for THE GOLDEN RULE

prize essays expired Feb. 1,

having been
judges
whose names will be found in our issue of Dec. 25; and as
soon as the decisions are rendered, we shall begin to pub
a

large

number

These will be forwarded at

received.

once

Pastor of St. Mark's

trust that

every Christian Endeavorer will consider this, from the
heading on, the most attractive number of THE GOLDEN
RULE

REV. 1\1.

to the

altogether

to the

judges,

but

we

The other series of essays, for
prizes, to be printed first

Christian Endeavor work.
which the United
in

some

printed

Society

offers

other paper than THE GOLDEN
before Aplil 1.

RULE,

are

to be

MARK,-that which sudden death struck
banquet of the New York Board of Trade
last week. Secretary William Windom was a man whose
Christian statesmanship has been a bright spot in the
midst of much that darkens our political life.
Apart
from his recognized abilities in the affairs of government,
he will be remembered for his interest in the prosperity
of the church of Christ. The Christian Endeavor delegates
returning f;'om the St. Louis convention last summer
will long remember his earnest words to them at their
reception at Washington; and it was confidently hoped
that he would give one of the prominent addresses at the
Minneapolis convention next summer. �Iay many more
such men adorn the high places of our land and be found
A SHINING

in the councils

•• f our

nationl

THE

ing stronger

WIRES! "-This

each year in

our

force from the recent storm

demand, which

great cities,

on

is grow
received added

the Atlantic coast.

New

of their full

Christian work.

be,
the

way is

sure

by

CAN DO

in

a

REV. M. L. HAINES, D.
Pastor of the First

of Aggressive

REV. A. J.

REV. RUSSELL H.

Work.

Pastor of the Clarendon Street

It is clear that the mission of the Christian E adeavor

Baptist Church, Boston, Mass.

of-door preaching and hand-to-hand dealing with the nonchurch-going and outcast, hitherto unknown.
--.

It

To

-Oughf

REV. E, P.
Pastor of the First

I

am

not

good
shall

ganization

at

D.

GOODWIN,

prophesying.
the yoke for

wear

now

train thousands

REV. GEORGE H.

But if this young

It

ought to

as

are

to-day. What fifty or one hundred Davids with their
slings and pebbles could do when as many Sauls and their
armies sit affrighted in their tents, one can only guess. If
all Endeavorers only had David's heart as well as sling,
there would be

no Goliaths, and few Philistines, left
May God so inspire and use them.

ten

-.It Will

REV. ALFRED H.
Pastor of the Westminster

In my

judgment,
and

on more

Accomplish.

and the world need.
a

Presbyterian Church, :Mrooklyn,

more

secure

the

conver

will lead such young converts into church membership.
Its work is for Christ and his church.
It cannot be true

Witnessing Power of the

Increase the

REV. G. R.

western l\Iassachusetts.
What a young man has done
young men can do. Why should not one who thus leads
the way be followed by ten thousand others? How

We will not recount the great deeds of young men, but

reverently that the Son of God was a young
man when he died on Calvary.
The thought should
come to every young man, What am I doing to fill to the

we

remember

utmost the

opportunities

of my young manhood?

D.

D.,

to your questious: Within the next ten years
Society of Christian Endeavor may be expected
greatly-to increase the witnessing power of the church,

reply

Pastor of the Fifth Avenue

As to the

promote consecrated giving and intelligent and de
services, and to advance all that is most practical in
•

••

A Generation of Trained

"'itnesses, 'Workers and

Givers.

REV. TEUNIS S.

HAMLIN, D. D.,

Pastor of the Church of the Covenant, Washington. D. C.

I anticipate many great and good things for the
churches from Christian Endeavor in its second decade; a
generation of trained witnesses and workers and givers is

already

its way to victories that we cannot measure.
hope turns especially to Christian union, since

on

But my

Presbyterian Church,

prospect of usefulness

New

York, N. Y.

in the future for the

of Christian Endeavor, much will depend on the
management, and on the spirit in which the work is at
If the younger submit themselves unto the
tempted.
elder (1 Peter 5:5), and the members have" a single eye,"
great good will be done.
-.-

SOCiety

Spiritual Steam.

REV. T. L.

CUYLER, D. D.,

Brooklyn, N.

Y.

The best work that the young Christians can do will be
to put more spiritual steam into the engine of Christ's

church,

and

yet

see

to it that the train does not

get offtlie

track of sound old
Yours for

new

evangelical theology.
progress on good old lines.
.-.

Its Interdenominational Promise.

REV. J. W.
Pastor of the

I believe

Saratoga

HAMILTON,

Street M. E.

Church,

East Bostoa, NaSI.

movement in modern times has

given
promise of greater good than the Society of Christian En
deavor. It is promotive of piety and Christian activity,
no

and has

invigorated many an enfeebled church. Its in
terdenominational relations promise more for Christian
unity
into

faith,

than does any merely governmental or other co-op
movement, that seeks to bring all the churches

one.

It has the

and the

it may be

one

spirit of youth, the courage of
great heart of goodness. Let us pray that

of the Immortals.

..
Training, Developing, Educating.

REV. GEOIWE LEON WAI,KER, D. D.,
Pastor of the First Congregational Church, Hartford, Conn.

voted

Christian union.

of Christian work.

Much Depends on the Spirit of the Future.
REV. JOHN HALL, D. D.,

the
to

in the next ten years

see

erative

Pastor of the Plymouth Congregational Church, Cleveland, Ohio.

much of the world's best work bas been committed to
the hands of young men! The average age of the sol
diers of the Army of the Potomac was only twenty-two.

LEAVITT,

to

evangelical congregation,
people in its membership, and

More

Society is pre-emi
nently evangelistic, and the young are its object. 2. It

hope

--.

N. Y.

of the

spirit

D.,

in every

including all the young
employing them in all kinds

the

go
the churches of America:-l. It will

In

I

society established

MOMENT, D. D.,

Society of Christian Endeavor will
accomplishing foul' great things for

D.

and earnest

those

of

WELLS,

Presbyterian Church, Montreal, Canada.

Y. P. S. C. E. can, with the help of God, and w ith wise
work, do almost everything that the church

or

of young Christians to true habits of

Things

--Every Evangelical Congregation.

Pastor of the American

ten years with the en
has, it ought to revolu

efficient and fruitful in the service of Christ

Four

its

It is of God.

Ill.

Christ, searching the Word, praying, giv
witnessing
ing, working for and winning souls, such as would make
the next generation of churches ten, yes twenty, times as

years hence.

infuse

D.,

churches within the next decade.

our

yet but partially accomplished. It will yet
enthusiasm, fidelity, and allegiance to the
church of Christ into all departments of he me and
foreign Christian work. No human power can stop it.
societies is

A Y. P. S. C. E. in

Congregational Churcll, Chicago,

thusiasm and consecration it
tionize

the Philistines.

Slay

Stop It.

CONWELL, D. D.,

Baptist Church, Philadelphia, Penn,

Pastor of the Grace

GORDON, D. D.,

I trust that the Y. P. S. C. E. will lead the young peo
ple of our churches into lines of aggressive work in out

FelTY,

Springfield, Mass. Active in business, honored in
political life, and pre-eminently useful in religious work,
Mr. Ferry was a many-sided man, but none too busy to
be ever and always a sincere, humble, earnest Christian.
He will be sadly missed by the Christian Endeavorers of

D.,

Presbyterian Church, Indianapolis, Ind.

No Human Power Can

--Lines

brief life-time

of

church.

kept

Greatly

the recent death of Mr. W. F.

certainly will
efficiency of

in the front as in the past; and in the next
I expect to see by the year 1900 a great host of church
working forces of the church will be in members, graduates of our Christian Endeavor training
creased more than a hundred-fold, the energy and enthu schools, who will exhibit such wise, practical fidelity to
siasm of young life will thrill in every part of the church's their covenant vows as to double the efficiency of our
work. The voice of testimony, too long an inaudible churches; and I look to see the great evangelical denom
whisper, will become a choral that will honor, vindicate inations, while yet retaining their distinct organizations,
and commend the truth. The Y. P. S. C. E. is God's own yet joining hands and hearts far more intelligently and
movement; and in the next ten years it is quite possible lovingly in mighty co-operative movements for winning
that he will make it the vanguard of the sacramental the world to Christ.
--host. Let the Y. P. S. C. E. aim at nothing less.

Ghost be

to appear.

WHAT ONE YOUNG MAN

and

been,

the consecration and

Efficiency of the Churches.

Double the

Church.

is called to mind

Its results have

large increase in
lay element in the

a

Mo.

City, the nerve centre of news for the whole East, to its mission without building up the church with those
practically paralyzed for hours. Fire alarm, police who are saved. 3. It will establish the converted in the
signals, and electric lights were all useless. Not only faith. The Society has to do with experimental religion,
was there inconvenience to the daily press and the busi
and makes potent the great living truths of the Bible.
ness world, but huge poles and tons of
tangled wire fall How great is this work in our doubting age! 4. It will
ing in city streets proved disastrous to property and set the younger church members to work for souls; a do
dangerous to human limb and life. The underground nothing church is foreign to the spirit of the Y. P. S. C. E.
system must come, and that speedily. As soon as there
-.a

for

responsibility, with larger means of Christian
wisely arranged methods of practice in

was

will,

training-school

a

and

growth,

York

is the

is

Society

young Christians, filling what had been a gap between
the time of their admission to the church and the years

---

Evangelical Lutheran Church, St. Louis.

sion of the young: the

"BURY

Element.

Presbyterian Church, Allegheny City, Penn.

The Christian Endeavor

D.,

for

down at the

Lay

ten years the

of
of

Pastor of the Second United

The verdict of the past is the good prophecy of the
Let prayer and the Word, wisdom and the Holy

believe that in this

large amount of material very much will be found
peculiar interest and helpfulness for all departments

of the

REV. W. H. McMILLE�, D. D.,

future.

lish the successful essays.
We have not examined these
essays personally, the decision as to their merits being

left

D.

RHODES,

--Efficiency

Increase in the

Large

interesting reminiscences of the Society's early days, What The Christian Endeavor Movement
May Accom
appreciative indorsements of what it has done in the past,
in The Next Decade.
plish
and hearty wishes for its future welfare.--On the first
two pages leading ministers review the results already
THE following well-known friends of the Christian En
reached, and views oi t!:!e cradle of Christian Endeavor
deavor cause have answered the question, "'Vhat may
illustrate the story of its beginnings.--In the next
column other prominent pastors play the prophet's part, the Christian Endeavor Society be expected to accomplish
,j
and tell what the Society may accomplish before the during the next ten years?
twentieth century opens.--In the regular Christian
The Vanguard of the Sacramental Host.

interest at this

divides the followers of Christ.

readers

I think the Christian Endeavor
years

can

do

a

training

and

churches

as

great work for

developing

of

associations for

Society

our

in the next ten

churches:

Christian

1. In the

activity

in

the

religious culture at home;
2. In educating to missionary endeavor outside of home
fields. To secure these results, which I look hopefully
for, it will be needful to emphasize, as has been done
hitherto, the close association of the Society with the
church; and to put the responsibllity of lIIi.�.�ionary en
denver as well-nigh the dominating responsibility of the
present age.

THE
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had

there

I,IC

�rrtbrcn."

OUR GROWTH.
of the

Membership
tian Endeavor

Young People's Societies

of Chris-

:

Societies,

Members.

2

68

In 1.�H2

7

481

In lHH3

56

2,870
8,901i

In I�Hl

In IHH�

156

In 18R5

253

10,964

In 18KG

RaO

50,000

[n 18Rj

2,:J14

In 18R8

4,879
7,672
11,013

In 18H9
In 1890

either as

book,

associate member.

was some

an

Of course,
discussion about the mat
.

140,000
310,000

No better choice could have been

post.

48,5.000

made.

660,000
In 1891 (on "e conl ,Jan. Lst) 13,068 784,000

The

leader

of

the

first

prayer

was, if I am not mistaken, Henry
Pennell, then a boy of eleven years, now
a most promising young architect in Boston.
How plainly I remember the others I I
could almost call them by name after these
ten years. A wonderful impetus was given
to the young people's meeting, it was
found, from the very first. The pledge

meeting
B.

'l( Mamiliar 'Uettcr from tbe

�regibent

of tbe i!ltnitcb �ocictl,l.
Concerning the Beginnings of the
Christian Endeavor Movement.

My DEAR FRIENDS :-It is natural that

our'minds

should turn back

worked wonders in the old dead-and-alive

this

during

February 5, 1891. (t 0]

w.

c.

came a

the way, to that

By

little credit due for this

due

is

than

more

for

sympathy,

untiring helpfulness and co-operation in
all plans for Christian Endeavor, the Society will never know how much it owes
her.
The

only

nal for that

record that I find in my
day is the following:-

Pasto�o1����i�,'\-".:��I?and

the direct

jour-

--Burrell, D. D., pastor of the
Westminster Presbyterian Church, Minne
apolis, writing to Dr. Clark, says: "I have
it in my heart to write you a long letter on
your wise conduct as the Palinurus of the
Endeavor movement; but I fear your
,

sweet tooth' has been

was

out, prayer-meeting and social committees,
the importance of quality rather than quan

The First Constitution.

during the day I had
laboring over a constitution for the
proposed society, and that it occurred to
I remember that

tl ie

modest and appropriate name to
new organization would be "The

Society

of Christian Endeavor." The most

C aII

sisted

features of the

Constitution,

tian

membership, were insisted
beginning, and have been in-

as

bless these

now,

were

decided

I

expecte?

that when I

prayer-meetmg pledge
ti on

CT
mee tiing

blank

book,

ther
iere

but

a

and the

wou ld

good

proposed

not

years since.
Your friend,

be

the

Noone factor has been

who

was

men,

many blank looks

his

Then

name.

unions, send

or

011 1 y

delegates to the International
Minneapolis, July 9-12 ?

Ans. Individual societies send
as

many

as

they

choose.

delegates,

It ill

a

mass

An8. We have

no

light

to shed

on

this

If anyone has a suitable pro
gramme that has been "tried and proved,"
we will publish it.

the

found

societies than has THE GOLDEN RULE.

It

has afforded

to

opportunity

an

of the

Much

deavor.

followed;
'yo�ng me�
until

ladles,

nearly

the�

everyone

In

the young

the

room

to

explain,

time it has been

maintained at the risk of

financial

large

loss, but its promoters have kept on, feel
ing that through it they could best ad
the

had at heart.

stimulating, bright,

and

They
interesting,
helpful, that it

would be read for its

own

sake

vance

cause

they

have striven to make

for the

cause

it

leave it to
ever

it

so

in this

as

well

How well

represents.

have succeeded

effort

we

as

they
shall

readers to say; but what
their verdict, we can assure them
our

that into

no department
self-sacrificing toil

more

of the work has
or

more

earnest

prayer been put during these last. five
The paper has saved the United
years.
Society much money, since it prints a

great

deal of the literature that otherwise

must have been

of the U. S. C.

at the expense

published

E., and it has also enabled

president of the United Society to give
freely to the cause, without
drawing on the United Society for a penny
for salary or expenses.
the

his services

Presbyterian Church,

I

Ques. Could you

not recommend in THE

GOJ,DEN RULE that the

were

formed at earlier dates,

we

glad to have the information.
Very likely this list is defective, but we
publish it for the sake of corrections:should be

another page. THE GOLDEN RULE
of its premiums.
The Mid- I
d M'
1 W'))'st
b 2 , 1001
00.
alne, F e.
lIon, P or tl an.
2. North Church, Newburyport,Mass., Oct.
Continent and other papers also offer it as
-,1881.
a premium book
.

.

***
Mr. Henry T. Gates, of the Emmanuel
Baptist Church, of Buffalo, writes:I have just read your Familiar Letter in
the Jan. 1 copy of our paper, and feel like
saying to you that our church and society
must have anticipated your thought, for
we have been having a very blessed time
of revival, commencing about the middle of
November last.
The results have been the
upbuilding of all Christians, and the lead
ing of over one hundred into our church
hundred have signed our
�any as
mquiry c�mmlttee cards, and openly signi
fied a desire to live a better life in Christ

�s

3. Scituate, R. I., Nov. 22, 1881.
4. St. Lawrence Street, Portiand, Maine,
Dec. I, 1881.
5. Winooski Avenue, Burlington, Vt., Dec.

2,1881.
6. Ravenna, Ohio, Dec. -, 1881.
7. Wellesley, Mass., Jan. 2,1882.
8. Second Parish, Portland, Maine, Feb. 16,
1882.
9. High St. Auburn, Maine, March 15,1882.
10. Madison, Ohio, March 21, 1882.
11. Winter Street, Bath, Maine, April 15 '
1882.
12. West Church, Portland, Maine, April 17,
1882.

th:ree

by taking

stand in

a

public meetings for

him.

God for such

from all

coming
There

are

news,

possibly afford

RULE,

even

very

is

us

that

so-

they

efficiency
greatly increased

if their members

re-

.

Presbyterians adopt

ce.lved
WIll

some

help

us

copies

of

to reach

the paper.

every

society

Who
with

FROM

ENGLAND.

THIS issue of THE GOLDEN RULE

The

strong

testimonies

from other lands.

con

as

to its value

A recent issue of

Sunday School Cll1'onicle

remarks

to take THE GOLDEN I

Our

VOICE

tains many voices from America concern
ing the Christian Endeavor Society. The
come

very low club rates.
of these societies would be

at

A

same

Christian Endeavor

some

cannot

The

which

parts of tit!' field.
***

cieties whose members write

.

I

societies

__

as one

.

and

helpful in

advocate, and to defend Christian En
deavor principles that could be found no
It was purchased in the first
where else.
place, and has been maintained ever since,
by men who have sought through it only
to promote the interests of Christian En

on

offers it

Thank

All will be welcome.

question.

a

put down

more

the advancement of Christian Endeavor

.

SOCle t'res,

,I
Q ues. �'V'll
you kiin dl y suggest a programme suitable for a musical evening at
a Christian Endeavor sociable?
CHAIRMAN MUSICAL COMMITTEE.

one

little pause Mr. W. H. Pennell,
there with all his class of young

after

.

meeting.

room.

tion,

livid ua 1
0 murvi
Q ues. D'
Convention at

So there were, I presume;
but when It came to sigrung the Constituin that

/t �
�/
�.

.

I

consecra-

only

pleased

�uegtion �o�.

com-i

pany,

already,

THE GOLDEN RULE, AND ITS RELA
TION TO CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

papers whose notices have come under our
It is a book of 340 pages, and is sold
eye.
for $1.25.
Some of these notices will be

to

---

.,

little blank book, and read it to the

the

are

on

I'
iour, I brought down from my
the Constitution, written out in a

study

Chris-

.,

carrying out the plans of
the organization.
After the older ones
had come together, and we had enjoyed a
.

has been

a

ten

for the sake of

socia 1

These

society.

-7
J� tS.

pledge and consecration meeting; while the
committee, the prayer-meeting
committee, and the social committee, each
as

These elements ' I
�

Endeavor

as

defined then

since.

ever

constitute the strength of

features that God

lookout
one

on

believe,

the most novel ones, were those
which we still insist so strongly, the

on

at the

on

a

mportant
well

in active

tity

been

that

overfed

The next ten
you do not show it.
years should be just like the past, only
more so."

though

-

boys and girls take tea with us;
about thirty-five of them. Other young
people come in the evening, and we form
a young people's society with Granville
Staples for president."
"The

me

lowest

our

outgrowth of a re
***
vival. It was born in a revival atmosphere,
"THE GOLDEN RULE, a paper which
It has been the rival of no other paper,
and those who joined the Society con above all
papers brings to our young peo but has done
much, and we believe will
tinned in the revival atmosphere.
That
ple precisely what young people need," is do more, to increase the circulation of
was the most blessed feature of the new
what Rev. David Gregg, D. D., the pastor
good literature, especially of the denomi
society.
of the
Lafayette A venue Presbyterian national papers.
I have only to add that the principles that Church of
Brooklyn, writes.
characterized the movement at the begin***
THE FIRST TWELVE SOCIETIES.
ning characterize it now. There has been
and Means for Christian En"Ways
a remarkable
as
of
"persistence
type,"
deaver Societies," the new book treating
THE following are the first twelve socienaturalists would say.
The pledge, the
of all phases of the Christian Endeavor ties, as recorded on the early books of the
consecration service, the supreme impor
movement and its work, by Rev. F. E.
Society, with the dates of formation. If
tance of the spiritual side of the work, the
is highly commended by all the
this is not the correct order, or if other
Clark,
of
wide-awake
and
active
looknecessity
Society

a

if credit is

work,

For constant

anybody.

minister's

same

The

missionary copies,"

more, will be sent at

Rev. D. J.

processional

"

fess their Lord and work for him.

or

club rates.

of all the forty
young people, who were dressed in the
cost�l�es of the various countries, making
a brilliant effect.
Each country carried a
banner, and a little girl dressed in white
carried the banner of the cross at the head
of the procession.
After two or three stir
ring songs and a short missionary exercise
came a beautiful missionary cantata, enti�
tled "A Living Sacrifice," in which the
chorus sang many old and familiar hymns.
The audience then adjourned to another
room, where refreshments were served
according to the customs of the various
countries. At the booth for India for
instance, one ate Indian curry among luxu
rious tiger skins, and examined a series of
paintings on Hindoo mythology. A real
Japanese was much at home drinking
Japanese tea out of Japanese teacups in a
pretty Japanese room, with the fairest of
Japanese maidens, decorated with chrys
anthemums, to wait upon him. The Chi
nese, under their lanterns, served rice with
chopsticks at a table garnished with Chi

First

All such"

paper?

one

J.

The consecration meeting, or
anniversary week to the day ten years ago service.
last Monday, when the first Christian En- "experience meeting," as it was then
I have been called, was a source of constant inspiration'
deaver society was formed.
asked so many times to tell the story of every month; and it was not many weeks
that day that perhaps it will not be out of before it was acknowledged that the So
ciety of Christian Endeavor had brought a
place to record it here.
I recollect that the second day of Feb- blessing to Williston Church, and had
mary, 1881, was a bitterly cold day, that come to stay.
The Results.
the snow was deep in the streets of PortOf
we had our ups and downs;
course,
land, and that I feared that the intense
nese pinks.
cold and the bad walking might keep from some meetings were better than others,
Such an evening might be not only
some members were more faithful than
the
the parsonage some of
young people
we had our
anxieties and our socially and financially a success, but in
whom I wanted to see there.
However, others;
but for the most part a very great structive and educative as well. Let others
Perhaps trials;
they were almost all there.
it.
the tongue and biscuit and cake and ice- l.advance was evident at once in allthe work try
done by the young people. The weekly
minister's
which
the
wife
cream,
provided
for the younger ones who came earlier in young people's meeting became a delight
POINTERS.
the afternoon, accounted for the attend- and a joy, and every day my heart was
I HAD a society in my last charge, and
made glad by the renewed activity and the
ance of some of the boys and girls; but the
like it. I would not be without an En
in grace of the young Christians.
young men and women, lured by no such growth
I no longer feared to take into the church deavor society in my church for almost
bait, came later in the evening, until, if I
consideration.
It is the church orrecollect aright, there were about sixty those who bad just given their hearts to any
REV. J. D. GOLD,
for I felt that they would now con- ganized for work."
Christ,
present.

wife, alluded to above,

the

for their societies the name of the Westminster Society of Christian Endeavor?

Ans. There is certainly no reason why
ter, and each clause was carefully scruti
should not, if they desire to do so.
nized, and the important parts were dwelt they
and
so
that
upon carefully
explained fully,
no one joined under a misapprehension of
��cbanDe.
what he was doing.
Then we spent a few minutes in praying
A Missionary Tea.
together, that we might have strength to
AN attractive programme for an even
keep our promises and do our duty; and ing's missionary entertainment comes to
then we separated to begin the new history us from Miss Jeannette
Rugby, of the Sec
of Christian Endeavor.
ond Presbyterian Society of Lafayette,
The first president, Mr. Granville Sta Ind.
As described by her, it took the
ples, was most admirably fitted for his following form:-

"o@ne i� l,Iour .JMa�ter, euen @rbri�t; ano all
are

or

little

the

signed

active

RULE.

GOLDEN

of London

editorially:-

The wonderful

vitality

of the Christian

movement is again to the front
the remarkable series of State conven

�ndeavor
III

tions which have been recently held, and
which are without parallel in the history
of religious meetings. We are having our
eyes opened by these conventions to what

THE

[t t] February 5, 1891.
the consecrated energy and zeal of
can

youth

accomplish.

We have no fear for the church, or for
the religion, that contains such elements
The future, we rightly
of growing power.
say, is on the side of our young people.
And when we see them responding so
cheerfully, and in such large numbers, to
the call of duty, and of active Christian

service,

adjudge

we

it

a

We hail these conventions,

good augury.
indeed, with

They indicate the
of enthusiasm which marks the ris
ing tide of the Spirit.
They indicate,
also, a growing feeling of responsibility
for religion, for its stewardship, and its
progress. We hope the time is not far
distant when Christian Endeavor conven
tions may be as frequent and as useful in
England as in America.

increasing

delight.

wave

GOLDEN

rejoices in her children.
Their enthusiasm and achievements are

and

both her

time

parent society

not

to

BY REV.

DWIGHT M.

Pastor of Williston

PRATT,

TEN years of history! What hath God
wrought! The Williston Church rejoices,
at this decennial

birthplace of

so

anniversary,
being
grand a movement as that

of Christian Endeavor.

grateful

the

in

It has

reason

to be

for the connection it thus sustains

with all branches of Christ's

kingdom

society was organized
sixty-three members, fifty-seven of

with
them

The number had grown to 127 at
the close of the first year, only thirteen of
these being associate. The close of the

active.

decade finds the society
now

has

four members.
of

220,

numbering 150. It
department with forty
The highest membership,

Junior

a

was

reached just before the close of

Clark's pastorate.
Of this number,
however, thirteen were honorary members
and thirty absentees. Nineteen of the

Dr.

original

charter. members

are

still in the

field. They are characterized, as at the
start, by loyalty and enthusiasm. The
society has steadily grown in favor with
the

church,

nized

as

and is

one

more

and

more

recog

of its most efficient organ

izations.
The decade has

the methods and

given
society as severe a test as
any society is ever likely to undergo. Many
of the original and enthusiastic members
removed to other places. Dr. Clark, the
beloved founder, the guiding spirit of the
principles

copy of the first. This is another proof
of what is illustrated by so many examples

a

in the

on

earth.
The first

exactly paral
second, with
exception that the second was avowedly

of the

society, and the favorite of the young peo
ple, left the work to accept the call to
Phillips Church, Boston. As might have
been

expected, his loss was greatly felt.
Changes of many kinds occurred, yet the
covenant on which the society is based
proved its efficiency in holding the young
people together.

was

leled in the formation of the
the

history

of the

church,-that

to lead

God chooses

a man

he

simultaneously

almost

a new

when

"

movement

in it.

other

moves

school at

curred

during

revival

oc

1880-81,

the

a

the winter of

at

were young converts,
in the North Church and Sunday school

Newburyport during

the

same

winter

was

study

one

most

a

blessing

The constitutions of half
societies

youthful
compared

with

the

were

a

Christian

Endeavor

BY WILLIAM

it seemed

the aim

superior

in two

WHILE

respects; viz.,

thoroughly and distinctly
religious, and the pledge was so well
adapted to accomplish the aim.
It thus appears that, like the first, the
was

so

second society
born of

a

of Christian Endeavor

revi val and

was

we are

the

SHAW.

the Christian Endeavor
its first

decade,

it

will,

be of interest to many to know
where the money came from with which

perhaps,
to

was

supply

asked for

beginning,

formed under the

in all

never

con

Society asked for
urged the societies

no

to

to the various mission
own

by

denomination.

the

trustees, at

that the United

become

a

Society

burden to the local

societies, has been proved true, and

the

criticism of those who

So

these hands have

the information that has been

by

a

opposed

the

ciety has been proved false in this as in
The United Society
many other cases.
can say with Paul (Acts 20: 33, 34): "I
have coveted no man's silver, or gold, or
apparel. Yea, ye yourselves know that

the marvellous

movement

by
during

to

ary boards of their
The statement made
UNITED

progress made

was

the young
and voluntarily that

contributions, but
give their offerings

reviewing

Society

and

vention the United

would

plan, and the latter was preferred and
adopted because, in the writer's judgment,

to the church

The result has been that at the last

SOCIETY.

and

examined

de

was

the work

For The Golden Rule.

dozen other

fee of

give freely
might go on. But the officers
of the United Society were not satisfied,
even with this arrangement, and so began
to plan that the Society might become
self-supporting. To accomplish this, the
most rigid economy was practised.
All
the officers, with the exception of the
general secretary, whose whole time was
given to the work, freely gave their ser
vices.
A general job printing-office was
established, and business was solicited
from societies, churches, and individuals.
people

efficient workers

THE TREASURY OF THE

1885 it

those who believed that the

Endeavor movement.

copied.

fee of

the United Society have never assumed any
financial obligation. It has been left for

up, so the Newburyport pastor met the
converts in his study and presented to
them the constitution that he had

by

one

year 1889 the expenses of the
United Society have been met by volun
tary contributions. Societies enrolled by

proposition to introduce the new
organization into the church, and has ever
since been a leading spirit in the Christian

them the constitution that he had drawn

of

to the

my

and submitted to

be

can

to supply information and
literature, and, so far as possible, to re
spond to invitations from pastors to or
Under the inspiring
ganize societies.
leadership of Rev. J. L. ITlll twelve hun
dred dollars was immediately raised by
voluntary offerings to meet the expenses
of the ensuing year. From that time up

At the close of the

the

church

evangelical

it should be

power in this new organization
be felt outside Williston

of

an

member of the United Society

At the convention of

among the young people of the Second
Parish at that time. He heartily seconded

similar work of grace prevailed with like
results. And as the Portland pastor invited

the converts to his

a

will

the

cided to open an office in Boston and to
have a general secretary, whose business

They are

meeting, I
Clark, examined the
constitution, and went home fully deter
mined to introduce the society into my
own church.
My young people entered
enthusiastically into the work, and before
long we had our society under way. Mr.
James W. Stevenson, who was the first
general secretary of the United Society,

chief fruits of which
so

There is

Church."

Williston Church and

Portland,

meetings.

for

twenty dollars.

conferred with Mr.

same

As in the

Sunday

of

I wish you would go

of their prayer

one

which

direction; and, however
unable these minds are to interpret the
reach of the movement at the start, after
the history has been made, the conviction
becomes clearly inwrought that God was
minds in the

lady

that it

numerous

paying an annual membership fee
dollar, or a sustaining membership
five dollars, or a life membership

was

person

has written with reference to the forma

society

member of
come a

spoke to me of the remarkable
people's meetings at Williston
young
Church. My curiosity was aroused, and I
made a point of seeing and hearing for
myself. I attended one of the weekly meet
ings, and was deeply impressed. I took a
back seat, unnoticed, and saw one after
another of the young people stand up and
pray. Everything seemed to be sponta
neous, sincere and deeply devotional. The
testimonies of a half-dozen boys brought
the tears to my eyes. I said to myself,

MILLS.

formed

tion of the first

young

so

that year the United Society of Christian
Endeavor was incorporated for the pur
pose of supplying this information.
Any

I

any meetings that I have ever
attended." A little while after this, another

society of Christian Endeavor
by the writer, Oct. 18, 1881, in
the North Congregational Church, N ew
buryport, Mass. Everything that Dr. Clark

Church, Portland, Me.

a

were

absolutely impossible

busy pastors, in addition to their other
In
duties, to supply the information.

unlike

THE second

was

before

Williston Church?

PERRY

became

my congregation said to me, "Have you
heard of the young people's work in the

For The Golden Rule.

THE FIRST SOCIETY.

long, however,

It

the calls

1885

an

that

Christian workers.

of

out of my mind for several weeks.

or

For The Golden Rule.

CHARLES

at

was

thought that, under the circumstances,
there was no special call for the new society
in my church, and so I let the matter drop

SECOND SOCIETY OF CHRIS
TIAN ENDEAVOR.

BY REV.

keep

I

the Second Parish Church in

cient company

Williston Church, Portland, Me.

THE

pastor of

would

Portland, and had a flourishing young peo
ple's prayer meeting and an earnest, effi

look back at the old Christian Endeavor
homestead and say that her eye is dim
her natural force abated.

305

promised myself that I
on the new society.

eye

inspiration and her joy. As on
this decennial anniversary she sends her
affectionate greeting to her beloved off
spring throughout the world, it is with the
expectation that the last decade of time
will dawn before ever they will be able to

RULE.

necessities,

tens of thousands of workers

ministered

and to them

that

unto
were

my
with

me."

parts of the world.

necessity of training young converts. The
After the publication of several news
For The Golden Rille.
last meeting of thill second society, just
paper articles, letters asking for informa
I
HOW
BECAME
INTERESTED IN
in
has
been
the
best
its
held,
history, being tion
The society starts out upon the second
began to come to 1\11'. Clark, at first
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.
attended with quickening and converting
decade with a new lease of life. It re
singly, then by the dozens, and finally by
At this writing a precious revival
power.
the hundreds.
The writers all wanted
affirms its allegiance to its constitution and
BY W. J. VAN PATTEN,
season is prevailing, and the pastor's heart
but many of them forgot to
information,
covenant, and by new methods seeks to is
First President of the U. S. C. E.
the
that
exists
to
wel
society
rejoiced
enclose even a postage stamp for a reply.
make its tenth birthday as much a begin
come and nurture immediately the latest
With the assistance of Mr. Pennell, Mr.
I WAS one of the young people myself,
ning of new things as was its first.
fruits. He fully expects to see the last
The success of the Christian Endeavor
Stevenson, and other good friends, the and had had not a little discouraging work
convert made in the meeting adorn some
idea in the Williston society has been
printing and postage bills were paid, and in keeping up a young people's meeting.
pulpit of the future, and, in asking the last the information was
unquestionable. No other former or con
supplied. At the When the first article printed regarding
man
united
with
the
who
society convention of
yOlHlg
1883, Mr. W. J. Van Patten the work of the Society of Christian En
temporaneous organization in the church
he joined it, received this reply, "Be
deavor came to my notice, I saw that it
could have accomplished such results. The why
of Burlington, Vt., was chosen treasurer.
cause I like the pledge."
Combining the The
fluctuations in numbers, consequent upon
quotation from the min- had a good working plan, and when a
following
signatures of two correspondents, let this utes of the Third Annual Convention will friend
procured a copy of the Williston
changes of pastorates and removal of mem recital
be closed with the pledge to Chris
not
affected
the
or
sta
show the condition of the treasury at that Constitution, I was ready at once to advo
have
identity
bers,
tian Endeavor,-" Yours thoroughly and
time:
"The report of the treasurer, Mr. cate a trial, for in our case the need was
bility of the organization. The warm
W. J.Van Patten, showed that seventy-one apparent, and the new method was prom
welcome and earnest co-operation given right along."
the writer by the society during' the three
dollars had been received during the past ising.
For The Golden Rille.
When I first began my Christian life, I
months of his pastorate thus far enable
year, and that the expenses had been sevONE OF THE EARLIEST SOCIETIES.
dollars for printing one thousand re- resolved to put my special interest and
him to bear testimony to the loyalty and
enty
HOW IT WAS FORMED.
Christian devotion that the Christian En
ports of the last conference, leaving a efforts into work for the young, believing
balance of one dollar.
It was also men- it for many reasons the most important as
deavor principle inspires.
BY REV. CHARLES A. DICKINSON.
tioned that the secretary and executive well as the most hopeful. I thought I
On an average, nearly ten members each
ONE day in the winter of 1881, while I committee had been at considerable ex- saw in Christian Endeavor the opportu
year have united with the church on con
fession of faith during the decade, the exact was walking with Mr. Clark along one of pense for printing and postage, but had nity for a wide work for those in whom I
number being ninety-eight.
The first year the streets of Portland, he told me about a not called on the treasurer for fUlld.� be- felt so great interest. I thought, too, that
of the Williston society was especially one society he bad just organized among the cause they understood there were none on it was the most promising field in which
of missionary activity in the formation of young people of his church. He gave me hand." And so it has been all through to work for Christian unity, in which I
other societies in neighboring churches. a brief outline of the constitution of the the history-of this movement. Busy men have always taken the deepest interest.
And those who in after years went forth to society, and said that his young people have given not only of their time, but
I had taken an active share in the work
other places have almost without excep were apparently very enthusiastic over the largely of their money also, that those of the Young Men's Christian Association
tion carried the Christian Endeavor life, movement.
who wanted to know about Christian En- for several years, and was a hearty be-

I

spirit

and

organization

with them.

The

I

was

much interested in what he

said,

deavor could have the information.

In

I

liever in the value of the methods used in
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that business-like

Its

organization.

motto,

at work for 'young men,"
the use of similar methods in

"Young

men

dollars
The

GOLDEN

raised to

were

cost

printing

print the report.
seventy dollars, and the

one dollar was carried to the new account.
suggested
stimulating "young people at work for As before, the postage and circulars were
young people," and its success was a paid for from private funds.

prophecy

of

even

greater

success

in the

The next conference

held in Octo

was

ber, 1884, in Lowell, Mass., and was a
And the wonderful growth, the success larger meeting than any that had gone
ful work, and the still greater promise for before it, one person, Mr. Eli Manchester,
the future is sufficient cause for rejoicing, coming from the distant State of Connecti
at this decennial of that first society in cut.
By this time there were 153 societies
Williston Church, over any share that any reported, and the tide of enthusiasm was
one may have had in helping forward, in
evidently rising. This meeting was held
the day of small things, Christian En in the Kirk Street Church, of which Rev.
Endeavor movement.

C. A. Dickinson

deavor.

was

For The Golden Rule.

Lowell.
H.

an

PENNELL,

of such

bility
hold
mer
ence

misgiving

a

meeting

of 1882.
or

as

step, it

a

was

convention,

B.

GRAFF.

was

decided to

a

sum

confer

those words

were

deemed too ambitious for the little gather
ing. A notice was inserted in the daily
papers that there would be a "meeting of
the societies of Christian Endeavor, and

religious work among the
young" were cordially invited. It was to
be at "Williston Church, June 2, 1882, and
continue through the evening."
all interested in

At the time appointed there were some
forty or fifty gathered. Dr. Holbrook,
acting pastor of the West Church, Port
land, was chosen moderator, and E. L.
Sayward, clerk. There were no records
preserved, but as good a report as possible
was prepared for the
morning papers. This
report was sent to many religious papers,
and was either copied or referred to. A
programme was prepared and copied by
our pastor, and fifty white-ribbon badges,

papers

red,

were

having

THERE

in every person's life certain
that can never be effaced.
To

are

bright spots

describe these scenes, or to tell the im
pressions that were made by them, would
be

an

kind

impossibility.
was

deavor

An occasion of this

Convention,

but it had become too much of

a

specific and technical methods
convention, and the introduc
tion of conferences held simultaneously in
different churches, where committee work
by the

THE LATER INTERNATIONAL
CONVENTIONS.

thist;

JOHN L.

tude of its contents.

9f the cause,

were

considered.

After

vigorous but generous rivalry between
St. Louis and Minneapolis, the former city
secured the coveted prize of the ninth con
vention, of last June. How magnificently
it used its trust and multiplied its opportu
nities, how its superb Exposition Building
was thronged during four days and evenings
of rich spiritual instruction and uplift, and
how a great host went forth to e very qual'
ter of the land equipped for better service,
a

SEW Ar�L.

chapter in Endeavor history may
brief, because recent, though it might
well be voluminous because of the magni
The transition from

quiet beauty of Saratoga to the cosmo
politan greatness of Chicago was typical
of the growth of the movement, henceforth
destined to exchange the cosine ss of church
walls and the attractions of a watering -is it not written in the note-books of the
place for the magnificent spaces of great 9,000 delegates, and in their later deeds?

but

to

picture my
hope.

Il

cannot

I went

seeking information; I
fully supplied. I went an apa

I returned

an

enthusiast.

great convention,- great in
many respects. It was there that the
United Society was founded, as it was
clearly proved that such an organization
It was there that the
was a necessity.
desirability of having a society paper was
first discussed, which finally led to the
adoption of THE GOLDEN RUT,E. It was
there that the advisability of employing
a general
secretary became apparent, and
it was there, too, that Rev. J. L. Hill sur
prised the convention (himself also) by
raising, on the impulse of the moment,
$1,200 to meet this additional expense.
It was at this convention, also, that many
of those who have since become so promi
It

was

a

"What's the matter, Bob? Chapped hands?
Soap. That stops it in no time."

"Yes, I've just found that
that's told

The
BY

REV.

JAMES L.

HILL.

THE memory of the Saratoga convention
is like the smell of fruit.
The picture of

convention of 1887 "marked

an era

me

to use

You

You're the fifth

out.

ought
man

to use

this

Ivory

morning

Ivory Soap."

"Why, where have you been living for the last three years? I
thought nearly every one had got waked up to using Ivory. You try
it for one week and you'll never go through another winter without it."

Saratoga Convention.

(Reader,
weather?

this

the earliest and best friends

mass

and other details
BY REV.

Among the letters that came at
time, telling of societies formed months that audience of young people is daguer
before, was one from W. J. Van Patten, reotyped upon my recollection for all time.
Esq., of Burlington, Vt., which cheered us And this is no wonder, for Rev. Dr.
very much. Mr. Van Patten was one of MacArthur, of New York, said that the
burden.

tread of young soldiers of the cross, and re
echoed with their songs. At this meeting
there was a distinct abandonment of the

Previous to it I knew but little of Christian

returned

[12]

the Old Orchard Christian En

impressions of that time I
Endeavor.

1 891.

discussion of

among

young people.
Before this it had been the practice to
write personal letters in answer to in

quiries,

all up.
For The Golden Rule.

Endeavor" printed on
provided. This number
proved to be more than enough, and there
were several left over.
This will give an
idea of the number interested after eighteen
nent in Christian Endeavor work first
months had elapsed.
became known. Mr. Pennell, the "first
A permanent organization was provlded,
Endeavorer," was at the helm, while Dr.
in case it should be thought best to hold
Clark, then, as now, was on the lookout
another meeting.
were
Representatives
for shoals or breakers ahead.
present from five societies in Portland, one
My memory often turns to the "little
from Bath, and a report came from Rev.
round tabernacle in the grove," and once
C. D. Cram, of Hampden, Me., of a society
more I seem to hear the breeze in the tree
there, together with a cordial invitation to
and listen to the ocean's roar as I did
tops
hold our next meeting in that "distant
in July, 1885.
As these memories crowd
place."
upon me, I feel once more as I did in that
A circular was prepared in September,
convention, the presence of Him who,
of which one thousand copies were printed
centuries ago, stilled the tempests, com
to send out in answer to inquiries and to
both the winds and the waves to
those whose names were found in religious manding
his will.
as
a revival
their obey
with "Christian
them in

It

the

to the advisa

not called
as

me

of

THIS

The Old Orchard Convention.

of the societies in the

It

stirs

my recollections
been requested.

be

BY GEORGE

some

that
never

conven

President of the First Three Conventions.

WITH

wish

Saratoga had

pastor, and
interesting and

from which sprung the wonderful
tions of later years.

The Conventions at Portland and

I

stop.

then the

respects

February 5,

Society," and enlisted many members, auditoriums and the inspiration of the
when riches, as they have ever done, stood largest audiences of Christians who have
mocking us afar off. In Saratoga, during ever assembled in the world's history.
eighteen minutes, one hundred and thir The New England excursion of thirteen
teen testified to the blessing of the confer heavily loaded Pullmans was the first of
those special trains that have since become
ence. Here it was that Dr. Thwing said that
he looked upon the greatest convention of a marked feature of these conventions.
Christian young people ever held in all
The 4,000 delegates at Chicago were in
Christian history. It is easier to write creased to 6,500 at Philadelphia in 1889.
about the Saratoga convention than it is to Again a spacious armory resounded with the

profitable meeting.
The early conventions, though small,
were not failures, but were
the germs

THE EARLY CONVENTIONS.

BY W.

in many

was

RULE.

do your hands

ever

Then bathe with Ivory
COPYRIGHT

18go,

BY

become

dry,

hard

or

rough

in cold

Soap.)

THE PROCTER & GAMBLE Co.

.JANUARY,

1891.

HENRY DRUMMOND'S NEW WORK.

in the

and, among other things, he suggested church history of our United States." We
securing a general secretary, for whose had weeks of perfectly Laodicean weather,
pay their society would be responsible to neither cold nor hot, only lukewarm. At The second of the series of which The Greatest
Thing in the World is the first. Leatherette,
the amount of $200. It was. with enlarged Saratoga may be said to have been the
gilt top, price 35 cts. Just published.
Effects
�qulre Cause; What Yokes are for; How Fruits Grow, etc.
ideas of our mission and most hopeful pivot on which the great public success of CONTENTs-Peace;
BY THE SAME AUTHOR:
enthusiasm that we met for the second our conventions turned.
The Saratoga
conference at the Second Parish Church, meetings have ever since been the units of
measure.
In one day seventeen and a half
Portland, June 7, 1883.
An address on I. Corinthians, 13th chapter. By HENRY DRUMMOND. Leatherette, gilt top,
Mr. Van Patten came with four dele hours were given to continuous Christian
35 cts, Author's edition.
gates from Burlington, Vt., and there Endeavor work and fellowship. Although
Thoughtful and powerful, with a wealth of illustration. "- Churchman.
were delegates present from Boston and
at midnight we we.re together in prayer that Gift Edition, with special drawings printed in two colors, beautifully bound in cloth,
gilt side, gilt top. Price, $1.00.
Lowell, Mass., from Great Falls and Mil Mr. Clark might be led to give his entire
and
in
from
N.
time
to
this
soon
after
ton,
many places
H.,
work, still,
daybreak,
Maine. We found, to our astonishment, when few save the keepers, the proverbial
12mo, cloth, 438 pages. New Edition. Red edge, gilt top. Price, 75 eta.
that there were fifty-six societies reported, early worm, and the ever-punctual sun have
For sale by all booksellers, 01' by mail on receipt of price.
of which five were organized in 1881,
risen, the fellowship begins. It was in
JAM ES POTT " 00., Publishers,
twenty-four in 1882, and in the five months Saratoga that, in the days of sacrifice for
NEW YORIo
of 1883 twenty-seven more. Seventy-one the cause, we formed the "Do-without
14 & 16 ASTOR PLACE,

Pax Vobiscum.

The Createst

"Peace be with YOu."

Thing in the World.

.,

Natural Law in the

Spiritual World.
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The suggestion was heartily ap Feb. I2.-Meeting of Atlanta, Ga., Union.
city.
Feb. lit-Meeting of Chattanooga, Tenn.,
proved; and at a meeting of the Christian
Union.
Endeavor Society of the Dwight Place Feb.13.-Seventh Meeting of Washington
For The Golden Rule.
County Union at Plainfield, Vt,
Church held soon after, a committee was
Feb. l3.-l5.-Sixth Semi-annual Meeting of
invite
each
local
in
to
the
SOME REMINISCENCES.
appointed
society
the Galesburg District Union, at Toulon,
Ill.
city to send a delegation of twelve to the
Feb.15.-Meeting of Knoxville, Tenn., Union,
BY GEORGE Ill. WARD,
Dwight Place Church on a designated Feb. 16, l7.-·West Virginia State Convention
Firat General Secretary, U. S. C. E.
at Salem, 'V. Va,
evening, to consider, and if deemed expe
Feb. l7.-Union Meeting in Fourth Avenue
dient,
arrange, a combination in some form
IF it lives ten years," said a gentleman
Baptist Church, of Pittsburgh, Pa.
for mutual helpfulness in Christian work.
Feb. IS.-Annual Meeting of the Rhode
to whom, as general secretary, I was pre
Island Union, at the Beneficent Congre
The six societies responded with full
gational Church, Providence, R. r.
senting the cause of Christian Endeavor
were addressed
the Feb. 19.
They
delegations.
by
District Conference in Market
some years ago, "I'll believe in it."
writer on the advantages of organized
Square Presbyterian Church, Harrisburg,
Pa., 2 and 7.30 P. M.
To-day the proof he asked is in his union
meetings. A plan of organization Feb. 20.-Monmouth Union Meeting, at
hands. Not only does life still remain, but
was
which
N. J.
met
with
unani
Freehold,
presented,
life marked by rapid, vigorous, healthy
Feb. 26.- District Convention of Philadel
mous approval; and an adjournment was
phia, Bucks, Montgomery, Delaware,
growth. It has been a great pJeasure and taken for one month.
and Chester counties, in the Temple,
Meanwhile, local
privilege to me to look back over the early societies were to consider the
Broad
and
Berks
Streets, Philadel
and

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1878.

W. BAKER & cO.'S

Breakfast Cocoa
from which the excess of 011
has been removed,
Is

No Chemicals

"

little

a

our

"letter

only records were contained in a
book," and our office consisted of
deal table

was

a

small

three feet square.

over

How every little detail was studied and
every step examined by those men who
have

the

With

guided
what trembling

first ministerial

cause

from its

we

that

body

infancy!

went before the

deigned

sufficient notice to grant
investigation of its merits!

the

cause

But God's hand

to

give

even an

although outside the
agement, I feel that
have for gratitude is that it has been
privilege to humbly serve in its ranks.
the members of

all

my
To

Christian Endeavor

societies, many of whom in years past I
knew and counted as personal friends, I
my heartiest

give

greeting

on

to empower their next

them.

At this next

delegates to act for
meeting it was found

co-operate, and so a" local union" was
formed.
This, I believe, was the first or
ganization of the kind in our country.

reported far and wide. Other
local societies, formed in clusters, soon
saw the advantages of such local unions,
and began to organize; and so the work
has gone on, until nearly all the local so
It

connection with

local union, receiving therefrom
great advantage in the way of acquaint
some

ances, of information as to methods of
work and worship, and of inspiration in

Christian
New

living.
Haven, Conn.
NEWS ITEMS.

nial

anniversary.
greatly prospered this, "the
greatest religious movement of the cen
tury." May his blessing rest generously
the head of each and everyone who
marches under the banner whose motto,

on

large amount of special matter, of in
all, that is crowded into our col
umns this week, has prevented the insertion
of the report of the Florida convention, al
ready in type, and a goodly number of News

\

Church," has won for
the cause an honored and permanent place
in religious history.

BY J.

THE

II

E.

LOCAL UNIONS."

is written

following

Louisville, Ky.

D. D.

TWITCHELL,

by request:

this is stated because its contents

are

so

personal.
On assuming the pastorate of the Dwight
Place Church of this city, nearly six years
ago, I found a Christian Endeavor society
in active operation.
The meetings were
largely attended and of absorbing interest,
From the beginning of my ministry I had
been familial' with young people's meet
ings for conference and prayer, and had
come to prize them greatly, believing them
to be an important feature of church life.
Now I

in contact with

came

a

thoroughly

of Christian young men
and women, with many committees and
considerable machinery, and at once began

organized body

to

their methods.

study

I

friend

a

as

sidered

a

organization, was welcomed
and counsellor, and was con

member

ex

and with the

officered in the

same

seemed
and

to

a

me

together

a

wise

influential members of

told them what I had in
a

brief account

union

meetings

suggested

body

an

the five

of

more
our

mind,

society,

gave them

the young

people's
Cleveland, and
organize in One

six local societies of the

afford to be without this

D. D.
the

Selections from standard authors,

public

and

private

use

designed

for

of merubers of the Y. P. S.

C. E.
"I desire for this excellent volume the largest useful
and success, and heartily commend it to societies of
Christiau Endeavor everywhere.v=Rav. }'. E. CLARK,D.D.

ness

A MODERN EXODUS.

By

Huntington.

Faye

12mo, $1.50.
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earnest
The incidents
Intenselv interesting,
nature-so

are

and the temper

and the Christian Endeavor movement
ance cause both find an able advocate.

THE MOSSBACK CORRESPONDENCE. By
Rev. F. E. Clark, D. D.
12mo, $1. Plain, practical
talk8 upon the conduct of people 10 church and at
a

_·�tJ�f��IJ,���.for
U

Full of sound

parish or Sunday-schooillbrary."
and wholesome

sense

advice, and per-
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Inquirer,

OUR TOWN. By Margaret Sydney. 12mo, $1.25.
U ,
Our Town' illustrates what the Christian Endeavor

rare

a

we

CHRISSY'S ENDEAVOR. By Pansy. 12mo, $1.50.

R. & J. GI LGHR I ST,
5 & 7 Winter

St.,
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It makes a fine distinction between soctetiee of the
true and the false kind."-Christian Secretarir. Hartford.
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"During my recent journeying In Palestine I found the Ox
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IB90:
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knowledge.
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always the cheapest. The Oxford
so perfect us to leave but little for future
Improve upon. The helps at the end of the
volume occupy 3.10 pages, and embrace a whole lihrary of

Clark,

n. D.

75 cis.

We believe that this volume, like Holland's Letters, 18
to prove an exception."-The Ad,·ance. Chicago.
likely
"
Strong, pungent discourses, with words that go norse
like arrows."-Christian Index, Atlanta, Ga.

By Rev. I'. E. Clark, D. D.
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sense and the best

book

a
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good
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24mo, cloth, 50 cis; illuminated cover, 50 cis. Choice
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Christian Endeavor.

WHAT SAITH THE SCRIPTURE?

Arranged
by lIlary P. Lord. With Introduction by Rev. }<'. E.
D.
D.
Clark,
24mo, cloth, 50 cta.; illuminated covers,

50 cts,
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and profit
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stripes, regular price 18c., 20c. action."-The
One of those
stories which teach
lovely lesson
and 23c. a yard; also, fine quality white without seeming to know It."-Toledo Bee.
India Lawn in various stripes and plaids, THE FAIRHAVEN FOURTEEN. By Mariana
Tallman. 12mo, $1.25.
regular price 20c. and 25c.; we are sell
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all
remnant
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121-2c.
ing
by
rnu«. Presbtjterian,
The best story of Christian Endeavor that
have
a yard.
Postage, 5c. on every 2 yards.
read."-}oung Idea.

October,

objects in view; why
bring these together for
mutual acquaintance and advantage?"
The more I thought of it, the more it
not

Two thousand remnants, 1 to 6 yards
each, received from the Jftills, consisting
of fine quality, soft-finish Nainsooks in
small, medium and large checks and

The Best and Most Complete Bible Published.

of the young

kind,

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR BOOKS.

home.

WHITE GOODS. REMNANTS.

Cenuine "Oxford" Teachers' Bibles.

to think

people of several adja
churches, which I had the privilege
of starting; and I said to myself: "Here
now 1S an
organization-fully officered,
and in splendid running order; and around
us are several other organizations .of a

by Grocers eveJTft'here.

cumstances

cent

similar

Wonderful bargain in Muslin or fine
Lawn Flouncings, 27 inches wide, for
Children's dresses, with exquisite pointed
scalloped edges and fine embroidery ex
tending up 15 inches. There are six dis
tinct styles, and each is worth $1 a yard;
but we are selling them for a few weeks
in 2, 21-2 and 41-2yard lengths at 50c. a
yard. Postage 5c. extra on every 2 yards.
Perfect in every respect.
Money re
funded if not satisfactory.

..

began

Sold

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.

a

of the young people's meeting of a former
parish, and of the large monthly gather

ings

EMBROIDERIES.

officio.

In the winter of '85-'86 I

DIGESTED, and admirably adapted for invalid.
as well as for person. In health.

ever

Feb. 9.-Meeting of Nashville, Tenn., Union.
Feb. 10.-Meeting of
Mem:phis, Tenn., Union.
Feb. n-Eighteenth Meeting of the Hartford
Union in Warburton Chapel, Hartford,
Conn.
Feb. n.-Meeting of New Decatur, Ala.,
Union.
Feb. 12.-Second Anniversary of the First
Presbyterian Society of Carlisle, Pa.
Afternoon and evening.

fell in

soon

love with the

more eco-

nomical, c08ting tess titan onll
t a cup. It is delicious, nour
�..Itio.j.....
fshing, strengthening, EASILY

narrow

NOTICES.
Feb. 6.-First Quarterly Meeting of Hunting
don County Union, at Birmingham, Pa.
Feb. 6-8.-District Convention at Central
City, Neb.
Feb. 6-8.-Kentucky State Convention, at

For The Golden Rule.

ORIGIN OF

and is therefore far
cen

THE

"For Christ and the

It

preparation.

than three times the
strength of Cocoa mixed with
Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
more

By Rev. F. E. Clark, D. D.
12mo, $1.25.
A bistory of the Christian Endeavor movement from it.
beginning to the present time; with valuable

GILCHRIST'S

terest to

Items, Our readers shall have the benefit
of them all next week.

has

WAYS AND MEANS.

was

this decen

God has

phia, Pa.
Feb. 27.-Meeting of Penobscot County Union
in First Baptist Church of Dexter, Me.

that all the local societies had voted to

cieties of the land have

all, and to-day,
society's official man
the greatest cause I
in it

was

matter,

used in lts

are

/

-

I
years of this cause so dear to us all.
called to its service at a time when

pure ancl
it is soluble.

absolutely

)ifanetti. '�ioe-the

ma,miftcent dowering vin� iD culti
�t"'l:-;P:�� vation-price 2Oc.
Fuller's new Giant
Pansy Seed. 10 ".ck.gn, m.,nillIcent
J
sort .. �.
Selection of Ii choice pack.
t.
Ii
/1
JDOIt;

S�2!l:fp�N�9wW!R§
sent

'Send

it'

We oller:
now.
any address.
for
Rare CHRYSANTHEMUMS NAl.IrED 6Oc.
etrong plant. for '1.00
7NE'If PLANTsaod 7 Pkts, NEW and RARE FLOwn SEEDS ,1.00 8 EXCELSIOR PEARL TmlEIIOSES 250.

FREE

to

12 NEW FRENCH lJANNA8

17

t���g��:I=�ar:.���ROBERT scoifi' SON:,Philade�hia;Pa.

�

(

I

-

_.

-

Pi)'1

�

,.

��I�!'��=
�'���I:O::u,�
Gladioli.
New

Seedling

l' floe mixed

bulbe, 2Oc. The Ezcelsior Pearl Tuberoee.
&pika of 'Pure white. double ftowenof
"",a' frOJ<T&11C6. 61."" bulbo, Il!>e., 11
fOr.we. �.utitul Catalotrue IeDC tree.
... ROSCOE FULLER .. CO ••

Flor.' P.rk. N. Y.
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TOPIC FOR THE WEEK BEGIN!olING FEB.l5,
HOW CAN WE HELP OTHERS TO DO
RIGHT?

Josh, 1: 10-18.
BY MRS,

ALICE MAY

children

the

by

verses, which

parts of

to memory

these

are

verses

or

to be committed

the week:

during

RULE.

February 5, 1891. [14]

There are
your heart to be easily killed.
people-and I am sorry to say some who
call

themselves

Christians, too-who
ready to throw cold water and put
out every spark of enthusiasm that a person may have for a good cause; and truly
such will have great things to answer for
at the judgment.
For instance, some little
girl decides to ask Jennie Timorous to
decide for Christ, and she plans to tell her
that, if she feels afraid, she will stand up
with her when they ask those interested to
GENERAL GRANT was sustained for months previous to his decease almost
rise for prayers,
She speaks of it to Miss
wholly
by the use of BOYININE, as the following letter, selected from many
Crossgrain, who replies, "Perhaps it would
will testify:
be better to wait until her mother speaks others,
THE
J. E, BUSH MANUFG, Co.:to her." This is enough; the noble purpose
During the last four months of his sickness, the principal food of my
the
fails
to
lead
her
mother
dies;
daughter
father, General Grant, was BO YIN I N E and milk; and it was the use
to the Saviour, and a little one is kept out
of this incomparable food alone that enabled him to finish the second volume of his personal memoirs,
FRED D. GRANT,
of the fold. Don't lose courage too easily in
October 1, 1886.
any good cause.
Dr. J. H, DOUGLAS, General Grant's physician and faithful friend, cordially endorses
BE PRAYERFUL.
the above statement regarding BO YIN I N E.
You can work best under the guidance
1111 .. 11111111111111111111
of God's spirit, and this comes by prayer
Hu \he FIn.,., ral'lllA, Rleh , Sou., N_'
d 10 , 101m.. No �e10
r
Id

stand

COL. FRED CRANT'S LETTER.

SCUDDER.

UNDERLINE with red ink in the Bibles
owned

GOLDEN

Sunday.-Deut. 1: 3ll (without last clause).
Monday.-Isa. 41: 6.
Tucsday.-Rom. 12: 10 (first clause).
Wcdncsday.-2 Cor. 6: 6.
Thursday.-Heb. 10: 24.
Friday.-James 5: 16 (first two clauses).
Saturday.-2 Peter 1: 7.
,

•

Outline Talk.

....

BELIEVE

ABILITY

YOUR

IN

HELP

TO

fail to do

have

to

great many people
good
others, simply because they distrust their
own powers. They often think that, because
they can do only a little therefore they
will do nothing.
Suppose a little raindrop
should say, "Dear me! what good can one
little drop of water do in the world? I am
of

no

use,

when the next shower

so

[ust stay up

I'll

here."

our

The Junior

dens, of the health-giving vegetables and
thirst-quenching streams. If they keep to
their naughty purposes, all the world
be dead.

The great famines,
die, most frequently
come from too dry weather; and if that
obtained over the whole world, those tiny
little raindrops that thought themselves so
powerless would be able to kill everybody
and everything that lived, by failing to do
the duty God gave them to perform.
soon

so

many

work excellent.

cards, and

we all, like sunbeams, be
From every selfish motive free,
Willing to do all in our power
To fill with joy each coming hour."

"May

SET

A

Liebig COMPANY'S

My Medical Discovery seldom takes hold
people alike! Why? Because DO
two people have the same weak spot.
Beginning at the stomach, it goes searching
through the body for any hidden humor.
Nine

Scrap Bag.

times

out

makes the weak

ten,
spot. Perhaps it's only

little sediment left

the Medical

slides it

a

gland;
right along,

on a nerve or

Discovery

in

EXTRACT OF BEEF.

humor

inward

of

a

and you find quick happiness from the first
bottle. Perhaps it's a big sediment or open
sore, well settled

somewhere, ready to fight.
Discovery begins the fight, and
you think it pretty hard, but soon you thank
me for making something that has reached
The Medical

your weak spot. Write
know more about it.

me

if you want to

I have often heard

mis

scrap-books and picture
am sure they will be very

I

In connection with

We will pray for you, and we
shall always be glad to hear of your good

wholesale business

works.

for

welcome.

a.ccustomed to sell

willing you are
good example

a

work,

you can
This is the most

accomplish very little,
important thing in trying
Try every day to overcome
feel satisfied

never

to

with

to

help

others.

your faults and
yourself. You

can't be crooked and work for Christ.

Do

you think you little girls or little boys can
help others to become Christians if you
cheat in your own lessons or tell false
hoods?

No, they would n't believe

a

word

attract her to the Saviour?

said,

even

rich."
be

magnet

a

boy

name
"

is

say that I
Endeavor

for both poor and

that

swears can never

altar, -and

the church books.

societies.

fill useful

I

good

intentions

were

.

good

joined
I

am

sure

must form

our

a

we

can.

Be

punc
to be faithful to
N. J.

purposes

III

I

I n answering

an

vertiser that you

adv. ntease Inform the adin the Golden Rule.

saw it

Sacceaon to

& CO.
Manufacturer. of

SHAW, APPLiN

PUk-U'.+s
From 11148.00upwaro.

Ask your house furnisher if
he knows what they are. Widea
awake dealers wanted for agenta.

I

Oar beauUftd 9B-..

�

Itoo-.

IhO�

�8�=r::!��101�::!�
aIoneonW.bOO'ltCOll88_)
(The

CENTRAL OIL STOVE CO ••
CHICAGO.
IAN FRANCISco.

BOSTON.
NEW YORK.

older

right ambition to long to
positions, but to do this we
the habit of doing everything

It is

A.B.& E.L.SHAW,

CENTRAL
DRAFT

OIL HEATING STOVE

will

it

carried

..

Never allow the

you

tual, be thorough, and try
your pledge.
311 Varick Street, Jersey City,

out, this world would be far brighter and
better.

glad

Society, for

in the very best way

FOLLOW EVERY GOOD IMPULSE.

If all the

THE
ORAND

the Christian

Juniors will be the officers of

Little words in love expressed,
Little wrongs at once confessed,
Little favors kindly done,
Little toils thou did'st not shun,
Little graces meekly worn,
Little slights with patience borne,
These are treasures that shall rise
Far beyond the smiling skies."

Wholesale and RetaD,
Washington Street.

make you grow better and better, as you
desire.
Perhaps sometime you may be
president, for we expect by and by the

to attract others to the cross,

on

am

in Churches at man·

use

668 and 660

Mo.

Your good letter comes along with many
others, and I write to thank you for it, and

not if you

No,

if he did stand before the

even

his

"He died

And the

Tipton,

are

JOHN H. PRAY, SONS & CO.,

MADGE MOORE,

you said about Jesus if you were so unre
liable.
If you draw away from a child
poorly dressed, do you think you could

0111'

Oorre
prices.
spondence Sollclted.

-

No matter how

we

Ca.rpets

ufacturers'

MRS. J. L. SCUDDER,
Dear Friend:
The president of our soci
ety told us about you last Sunday, and I
thought how nice it would be to write to you,
and nicer still to get a letter from you. I
cannot write a good letter, for I have not
written very many, but I hope to learn as I
get older. I am eleven now. I joined the
Junior society about two months ago, and I
think I am a better girl. I promised to read
my Bible every day, but I am sorry I forget
it sometimes, and I hope to be better this
year, and still better the next, and so on
until I am good enough to be the president
of a Christian Endeavor society. Write to
me, if you please.
Yours with much love,

GOOD EXA.MPLE.

if you do not set

•

'i50_ Y,..1AiI

sionaries ask for

others.

help

'I
lIIarketa.lIll�l��

Coaado'r,�, IIlcIo.

.............................. ,

I was very glad to hear of your society,
although it is the only one I know of that
Would you
is composed wholly of boys.
not like to add the girls and make a larger
society? I think your plan for missionary

So you see it does n't do to say that
because we are little we can't do anything
to

d

..

of two

DEAR MRS. SCUDDER:-The boys' Junior
Endeavor organized Feb. 12, 1890, with ten
members.
We hold our meetings every
Wednesday afternoon, from four to five
o'clock,
They are well attended, and a great
deal of interest is shown by the boys. We
have the usual' officers and committees, the
missionary committee being the most active.
We hold a missionary meeti ng twice a month,
when we cut out pictures and paste them in
scrap-books to send away. After many diffi
culties, our membership has increased to
sixteen, four of whom are church members
and are trying to work for Christ and increase
the membership of the society. Pray for us
that we may do more work for the Master.
Yours in Christian Endeavor,
W. H. CARTER,
Of the Remsen Avenue Baptist Church.
New Brunswick, N. J.

will not go down to visit the earth ever
again. Tell me, children, what will become
now of the green fields and beautiful
gar

....

Of Roxbury, Mass., says

little

that are able to be of great service
others, and then write them on the
board. You can add to the list, children,
raindrops, seeds, leaves, pennies, pins,
matches, needles, bees, etc., etc.

well after

in which

some

to

another

would

name

things

She likes the idea

,

DONALD KENNEDY

BLACKBOARD EXERCISE.

comes

_., ... 'prI... _,. poymenlo
_.,.or hllaudao O. L B�I8,

tasks.

Ask the children to

thinking of it that she calls to
raindrop to hear her new decision.
This raindrop, after listening intently,
I won't
says, "Yes, this is a good idea.
go down, either, and I believe I'll just
speak to my next-door raindrop and tell
her to do the same."
And so one speaks
of it to another until all the raindrops in
the sky decide that they are very small
and of no great use to others, and so they
so

MICHl AN

Besides this,
patience. There is one comfort that
if we do our part, God looks at that, and
not at the results, and we must learn to
wait for his time to accomplish some of
and communion with God.

OTHERS.
A

,

11

.........

JOHNSTON'S

FLUID

BEEF.

This pure Extract of Beef Is acknowledged, by all
who have tested Its qualities. to be superior in Its nu-

�j����.pr��\��sSi�'k ��yw�fI:1f s'h��fJteo;nr;,��! ���
sable article of diet in every
soups made from It in

or

family. Beef tea,
a

few minutes.

boulRon.
General

agents for United States.
ROBERT SHOEMAKER iii: CO., PhD,
Sold by all DruU(Jisls.

27

Sudbury St.,

/leU/"'C� BOSTON

SE�DS�REE I
and

mer

Two

p�ct.t.a. tIl ••I..

gant l'Ill.t i'lower
Plant, or Sum

exlean .., Ire

'cw

Poln8et�la,

the beat ot all

aD Dual

toU·

plants, 3 teet tall, the leaves blotched with
scarlet, both I"'�e to all who send three letter
stamps (6c.), before ltIaro:.t 1, Cor my ncw rloral
Cat., which con.tains an elegant colored plAte of
age

��rl·.���·C:�...&�n!f::te:.:��r�
fo:t:",�I��:';P��!t';l;
yE.:-35 varieties
choicest new crop tleeds,
60 varl. Prize Sweet William;
60 van. Japanese Pinks;
Fire Plant; Mist-ft., etc.

GOODELL'll rLOllli:B

mixel Double Asters;

SO Tars. New Giant 6.. Phlox:
improved Double Poppies;
Sur. to gro;o; tt'tryboify p(((lOtd'

StI

Tan.

)'4BlI, P_,Pork, Dwlsht 1',0 .. usa.

THE
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In

Dut.

anb

Should I not first send for

GIfECIHIAl\JiI'C!
jJiii'PAINLESS. PI LLSEFFECTUA�

the little
FIVE LITTLE CHICKENS

Said the next little chicken,
With an odd little shrug,
"
find
Oh, I wish I could
"
A fat little bug!

For BILIOUS & NERVOUS DISORDERS
Such

fishness,"
are

COWS.

THE

..

was

..

called

One

did his task

well that he

so

Fetch."
he

sultry day

departed

usual

as

From scattered
upon his evening task.
shady and grassy nooks he at last gath

ered all the cattle into the mountain road
road
this

barn-yard.
through a low,

ran

dered

by

lowed

a

thicket of black

of the

one

stood

A part of the
moist spot bor

to the

leading

quietly.

alder, and into
pushed her way and
The others passed on, fol
cows

distance in the

real' by Fetch.
approached the barn-yard
gate, he quickened his pace, and hurried
I 'm here, attend
forward as if to say,
ing to business." But his complacency
was disturbed as the cows filed through
He whined a little, and growled
the gate.
a little, attracting his master's attention.
Then he went to the high fence surround
ing the yard, and, standing on his hind
feet, peered between two of the rails.
After looking at the herd carefully for a
time, he started off down the road again
some

As the

cows

..

on a

that

full

of the

one

sat down

going

His master

run.

on a

cows was

rock to

see

now

hope

none

missing,

..

"'""'-����� Statsst"'M

buncles, pimples, or other cutaneous erup
tions. These are the results of Nature's ef
forts to expel poisonous and effete matter
from the blood, and show plainly that the
system is ridding itself through the skin of
impurities which It was the legitimate work
of the liver and kidneys to remove. To re
store these organs to their proper functions,
Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the medicine required.
That no other blood-purifier can compare
with It, thousands testify who have gained

The Choral Union. by DR. H. R. PALMER, contains
the most comj.renensive and snccessful method of
teaching the art of Reading and Singing Music at

Sight.

Freedom

Common Sense Music Reader, by DR. PAUfER and

�

A

Jull Catalogue oj

�fort*�S;1�O��I�� ���� jg;o�a��ca�3�60 l�!�.e ij6z:a�:�
EXPress.

Sterling Anthems, by

our

Graves' Patent

CHOICE AND POPULAR ALTO SONGS.

enthusiastic m favor of this Invention when
they come to see it in its perfect shape as a
lounge..!or it does not betray the least sign of a bed.
Sofa Deds, $20 to $50. Send for circular.
OU1' Lounge Beds need no mattreslJ.

in

A

new

and

carefully revlsed

In

fl.1

Thousands have used and commend them.
Yeo pl e prejudiced because of other kinds are

heavy paper,

S.GR..&V":mS�&ON,
881

Irish songs.

Home of the best melodies

ChOice Song Collections.
Hoxn CLASSIC,... Yol. I,
511801lg..
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.
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42"

1'lAXO COLLEC BOX, 19 operas

BIRTHDAY

BOOK of

�J:

34
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Choice Plano Collections.
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Washington St., Boston.

collecrion of the best and

existenee, and bright, sptrited words. 66 500gS. Price,
In heavy paper. $1.25 In bds., and fl.2 in gilt blnding,

CIlOH'E S.\('[(EIl

I.mproved.

8S&

THE SONGS OF IRELAND.

nbottle.

request.
76 East Ninth St., New York.

LOUNGE BED ,!

songs=each one a nem. Price, $1
$1.25 In bds., and fl.2 in gtlt binning.

CO., Lowell, Mail ...

86.00

sent Oil

pubtieations

Most Worthy Books tor Purchase
33

PRBPARED BY

H. P. MAIN and B. C. l'N'F.LD.

�::b���)/.E!�II����� /t��n�l;� �O��l��cl�.OOkS.
other popular'

THE BIGLO'V & MAIN COMPANY.

81 Randolph St., Chicago.

Ayer's
Sarsapari Ila,
by Druggists. $1, six $5. Worth $5

T. E. PERKINS and H. P. MAIN.

[hO� fo�k. Sj,�7g�·817r.iih�� �g�; �����':Ch'l�� ���Yf:

most celebrated

Sold

H. P. DANKS. A collection of
new lnthems, etc,
Diamond Collection. A complete choir collection.
64 pages. large octavo. By same author.
Festival Anthems. by H. P. Dxxxs. 64 large pages.

Superb Anthems. by

!���F P���Af��F;:gh �)dil;!e�6��.:,sS� ���)��;.�h6���

each by mail.
Sterling Gems. by

from the tyranny of depraved blood by the
use of this medicine.
..
For nine years I was afflicted with a skin
disease that did not yield to any remedy
until a friend advised me to try Ayer's Barsa
parilla. With the use of this medicine the
complaint disappeared. It Is my belief that
no other blood medicine could have effected
so rapid and complete a cure."-Andres
D. Garcla, C. Victoria, Tamaulipas, Mexico.
"My face. for years, was covered with pim
ples and humors, for which I could find no
remedy till I began to take Ayee's Sarsapa
rilla. Three bottles of this great blood medi
cine effected a thorough cure. I confidently
recommend it to all suffering from similar
troubles,"-M. Parker, Concord, Vt.

DR. J. O. AYER &

Syate"..

J

::s

fi

I Norton Door Check & Spring Co.,
FOR SALE BY

Sears Build nu), Boston, Af ass.
AG ENTS

W ANTE I).

c'::'

E�lINENT

A handsome and useful

iii

--:

COM

gift, ;)(1.00,

Any Book mailed, postpuvt.Tor retail prier.

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY, Boston.

and he

what Fetch

was

to do about it.

SEWING ACHES.

And hand it to your Choir Leader, because it is

OF PURE COD .!LIVER OIL
AND HYPOPIlOSPHITIlS
OF LIME A.ND

ZS SU-B..E O-u:a..E FOB.. :1:'%'.

This preparation contains the sttmutatlng properties of the HypophosphitelJ
and nne Norwegian Cod Liver Oil. Used
It Is as
by phystclaus all tile world over.

JESSIE sat down

She was making
little pillow.

a

by her mother to
pillow-case for her

All this?" she asked in

a

sew.
own

discontented

as

Scrofula,

and

as a

Flesh Producer

nothing like SCOTT'S EMULSION.
It Is sold by all Druggists. Let no one by
profuse explanation or Impudent entreaty
there Is

Induce you to accept

a

substitute.

,�-- ..... �---_._"

tone, holding

the

seam

out.

That is not too much for

a

little

girl

work-basket of her own," said
her mother.

who has

..

"I have

a

Ilaid Jessie in

dreadful
a

pain

few minutes.

in my

side,"

My thumb
few minutes

matter with her foot and then with her
eyes, and so she was full of trouble. At

brought

the

sewing

was

it to her mother.

iFIJyJ1�![m)l]�: EPpTS'SCClIcNUA
devoted to

CHOI� AN!t'EMS

done.

.J ('ssie

BREAKFAST.
"

OReAN MUSIC.
The Literary portion of the Musical Visitor
deals with all the live musical
of the day,
0
special interest

t:���i�;��.n;��:�t��d�r��c.,
IF

t('ics

ADVE"TISEMENT IS SENT TO US, WITH
ONE DOLLAR, WE WILL SEND THE MUSICAL VISI
TOR TO ANY ADDRESS FOR ONE YEAR.
Write for
terms to clubs of five or more. Sample copies 0'
the "Musical Visitor," 10 cents each.

Tea and Coffee for the Nerveo.

THIS

VAN HOUTEN'S COCOA

The

Original··Most Soluble.

Ask Your Grocer for It, take

no other.

[6.5

The JOHN CHURCH CO., Cincinnati, O.

tnorough kno\\ h·tll!t' of the natural laws whirh
oju-rattous of tifgt'stion and. nut rttiou. and hy
a careful a pnllcarton of the tine
}lropt'rtw� uf "t Il-seler-t... d
cocoa, Mr. Eppg has provided onr bre-akf'nst tahles wiLlI a
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a
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wherever there
"�e
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is very sore," she said in a
more.
"Oh, my hand is so tired!" was
the next. Next there was something the
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mother has
"Yes," thought jeSSie,
given me a work-basket and I ought to be
willing to sew," and with that she took a
few stitches quite diligently.
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Before long he heard the furious tink
ling of a bell, and soon Fetch appeared
bringing in the perverse cow at a rapid
pace. The gate was thrown open, and
the cow went through it.
Fetch then lay
down quietly to cool off in time for sup
per.-Dog Stories and Dog Lore.

..

For Sick Headache, Weak Stomach, Impaired
Disordered Liver, etc.,
Digestion,
Constipation,
the
they ACT LIKE MAGIC,
restoring Iong-Iost Com

of my little

Cood News!

was a shepherd dog, and
highlands of the Hudson.
His master kept nearly a dozen cows, and
they ranged at will among the hills dur
ing the day. When the sun was low in
the west his master would say to Fetch,
Bring the cows home," and it was be

dog

I

THE FIRST DOSE WILL CIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
BEECHAM'S PILLS TAKEN A8 DIRECTED RESTORE FEMALES TO COMPLETE HEALTH.

No one, who is willing to adopt the right
course, need be long afilicted with boils, car

Fetch"

the

and

sewing

afflicted with it.-Selected.

lived in the

cause

girls

as Wind and Pain in the Stomach, Fullness and
Swelling after Meals,
Dizziness, and Drowsiness, Cold Chills,Flushings of Heat, Loss of Appetite,
of
Shortness
Breath, Costiveness, Scurvy, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed
Sleep, Frightful Dreams, and all Nervous and Trembling Sensations, &c.

beside

8trengthening

see here," said the mother,
From the green garden patch,
If you want any breakfast,
You just come and scratch."
-s-Selected.
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now."

girls

"Now,

Or,D

pains

sooner we

aches and pains
whenever their parents had any work for
them to do. This is a disease called " sel

Said the fifth little chicken,
With a faint little moan,
"Oh, I wish I could find
A wee gravel stone!"

UP

full of

"Oh, mother," said Jessie, laughing,
I am well
"they were sewing aches.

Jessie who had

Said the fourth little chicken,
With a small sigh of grief,
"
Oh, I wish I could find
A green little leaf! "

BRINGING

so

I have heard of other little

Said the third little chicken,
With a sharp little squeal,
"
Oh, I wish I could find "
Some nice yellow meal!

fETCH

girl

and the

ill,

have the doctor the better."

SAID the first little chicken,
With a queer little squirm,
..
Oh, I wish I could "find
A fat little worm!

..

A littlo

"Certainly.
•.

and aches must be
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"

doctor?

a

said her mother.
"The doctor for me, mother?" cried
girl, as surprised as she could be.
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GENERAL SECRETARY BAER has been

having

laborious

a

journey,

but

a

very

successful one, among the societies in the
Southern States. He returns for the meet

�ut this out

Portland, and immediately goes
again to attend the State convention
Kentucky. In no way has the good

ings

at

South
in

hand of the Lord been

more

evident than

by leading such a man as Mr. Baer into the
work and by equipping him so thoroughly
for his important and responsible position.
Our general secretary is winning golden
opinions wherever he goes.
SOCIETIES REPORTED LAST WEEK.
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NEW JERSEY.-Grenloch.

PENNSYLVANIA.-Allegheny, Trinity Luth
eran; Hallstead; Hummelstown, Zion Luth
eran; Kittanning; Philadelphia, Fifth Re
formed Presbyterian.

A process of
or oxygen

of all diseases by Inhalation

tist; Chicopee. Falls, First Baptist; Fall
River, Baptist Temple; Indian Orchard,

Evangelical; Roslindale, Congregational;
Springfield, Faith Congregational, Park Con
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Congregational; New Milford, Low Merryall.
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Street; his kindness to me, and his steady friendship
through years, gave me an advantage among the clerks.
During my second year in the store the book-keeper

man

REV.

FRANCIS
The National

prevailed upon me to attend church with him at the
Pierrepont Street Baptist Church in Brooklyn, and there
He
I entered the Bible class taught by M. H. Dorman.
bore his class on his heart as the high priest bore the
breastplate in old Israel. He was our prophet to teach,
our priest to intercede for us.
I cannot think of him
without a quickening heart-throb, a moistened eye.

CLARK, Editor.

E.
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For The Golden Rule.

FORMATIVE INFLUENCES IN MY LIFE.
BY REV.

O. P.

GIFFORD,

D.

D.,

Paator of the B"ptlst Church, 15rookllne, Jl[aaa.
1&
THE lines are fallen unto me in pleasant places." My
earliest memory is of a Christian home, kind parents,
helpful teachers. Influences from home, school, church

ened it.

sentence

one

was

memory, and when the call came to
decision I have never regretted.

burned into my

preach, compelled

a

my student days, W. E. Hagar acted as treas
of the fund provided for my expenses, and opened
his home and heart to me as to a brother. His kindly spirit,

During

Christian

courtesy

student life than I

and self-denial
can

helped

me mora

in my

tell.

While studying, I heard Dr. George F. Pentecost
preach. He spoke entirely without notes, from the Bible
to the heart; he became my ideal preacher; from him I
received the inspiration to preach without manuscript.
Of course, other men, and many women, have helped
to form the life I live; for lives, like rivers, are fed by
many branches; but all branches are nourished by the
clouds, and clouds are children of the sea; back of all
formative influences that have helped to shape and better
my life I find the great ocean of God's love; if the little
stream has breught any help to any man, it is because of

political speaker, and of a.
deep interest in

sense, and

politics, the boy grew to young manhood in the schools
in and about Salisbury, his native town.
At fourteen he wrote a composition on "Steam,"
which so pleased his father, and so convinced him that
there was something in the boy, that he gave Henry five
dollars.

The essay abounded in statistics

to the cost

as

making railways, the number of passengers, and the
great advantages to the farmer producer and the London
consumer of a cheap transportation for cheese.
In an old chalk
The lad preferred his books to play.
pit he used to declaim, till the passing laborers thought
him crazy.
He told some of his boy friends that he in
tended to go to Parliament, which seemed so ridiculous
of

to them that the remark

received with

was

shouts of

laughter.
The Dean of Salisbury advised that Henry be sent to
This advice was acted upon;
Cambridge University.
and as the Fawcett family were far from rich, the son
helped himself as much as possible by scholarships
Fond of mathematics and political economy, he soon
.

became the centre of

a

laborer

a

little circle of young

men

who

01'

HERO.

BLIND

K.

Dale,

a

Fellow of

with the ambition

and manner,

ligent.

a

BOLTON.

Trinity Hall, Cambridge,

most attractive

slight, graceful,

If she had not

a

young, and

some

day

"I started life

as

a

to enter the House of

Every effort, every endeavor, which I have
put forth has had this object in view. I have con
tinually tried, and shall, I trust, still try not only honor
ably to gratify my desire, but to fit myself for such an
important trust. And now the realization of these hopes
Commons.
ever

has become

something

even more

I feel that I

ought

than the

gratification
sacrifice,

to make any

powerful

conviction tliat this is the

position

in which

to my fellow-men, and that
I could in the House of Commons exert an influence in

where I met Postmaster-General Fawcett with his wife.
I found Mrs. Fawcett

lady friend:

Fawcett wrote to a

boy,

the

ONE of my pleasantest recollections of a long sojourn
in England is an evening spent in 1882 in the home of
Mr. A. W. W.

distinctions but

while the lad studied French also.

I could be of the
BY SARAH

no

to endure any amount of labor, to obtain this position,
because every day I become more deeply impressed with

For The Golden Rule.

A

statesman, and knew

a

spring from intellectual or moral excellence. He
became a good debater, enjoyed sports such as rowing
and walking, and graduated from Trinity Hall with
honors, taking a fellowship.
Still determined to enter Parliament, he went to Lin
coln's Inn, London, and began the study of law. His
eyes had pained him from too constant use, and it
seemed necessary to give up study for a time. Taking
the nephew of the master of Trinity Hall to Paris witk
him, he became the young man's tutor in mathematics,
as

of ambition.

God.

woman

in face

extremely

intel

superior mind, she could

not

speak so eloquently as she does on the platform, or write
leading magazines, or have shared with her husband in
preparing books upon political economy and the great
questions of the age.
Mr. Fawcett was a man of unusually fine physique, six
feet two inches tall, with light hair, smooth, beaming
face, and sightless eyes. One could not help being won
by his cordial manner, brilliant conversation, and enthu
siastic interest in everything that touched the well-being
for

of humanity.
I had long wanted to see this man who
study brought on hatred of books. I begged had been such a friend to America, who had done !-IO
for the privilege of entering the business world; and this much for woman's higher education and progress, who
my father granted. I began work at eight dollars a had fought the battles of the poor in Parliament, who
month in the cutlery works of the Lamson and Goodnow had written several books, who had risen to one of the
Manufacturing Company. Steady, faithful work brought highest positions in the gift of the English nation, and
its own reward; I was promoted to the inspector's room, yet was blind!
and was soon shipping goods to the city store. An am
How he came to fame, presents an interesting study.
bition to enter a store in the city seized me. J. W. Gard and furnishes a grand example. Born August :!6, 183:1,
ner opened the door into the New York house on Beekof a father who wa.s a draper, a man of genial tempera-

Persistent

common

such

That

and

Sunday school meet and mingle their formative
power•. A man's life, like the "Angelus" in art, de
peads largely on atmosphere. Mountains are chiselled
by forces too subtle to be weighed or measured. Light,
darkness, mist, frost, snow, rain, mould and shape the
mighty mass until the valley creeps up, and still up, as
the growing child nears the stature of the parent.
There are many places in my life, as I look back, where
men shaped my life to nobler issues.
When I was a
barefoot boy, running about the village streets, the prin
cipal of the old Academy (Rev. E. J. A very) urged father
to put me into the academy and give me a liberal educa
tion. The bread-winner was poor; the family ate and
Mr. Avery
wore too much to leave money for tuition.
agreed to take me as a free scholar; if father would let
me enter.
This brought me into daily contact with boys
from the world beyond the hills, and gave me glimpses of
a larger life.
The Academy taught me something of the
past; the students taught me more of the present. A
country village nine miles f110m the railroad is a narrow
place at best, but the school life broadened it and deep

as a

power

strong

Christ's man."

-

-

some

mother of

YEAR.

A

enjoyed the same studies. He was warm-hearted, cheer
ful, democratic in that he was equally at home with

When I entered the

urer
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Two DOLLARS

church, Dr. E. E. L. Taylor
baptized me and gave me the right hand of fellowship;
in the course of his remarks he said, "You are now Jesus
man.

-

-

•

when Christ

render

the

G.

Adehlde Wallingfor<I.-lllllly Readings

One day James D. Reid (now U. S. consul in Dunferm
line, Scotland) asked me about studying for the minis
try. I had never thought of it; from that hour I could
think of nothing else. It was hard to surrender my sins

.

-

Hev.
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greatest

use

removing the social evils of our country, and especially
the paramount one-the mental degradation of millions."
Alas! how soon was this life-plan thwarted-no, not
thwarted in the case of Henry Fawcett, but it would
have been in nine persons out of ten.
On September 17,1838, young Fawcett and his father
went

out

shooting.

The

partridges

flew in the wrong

father, forgetting, for the moment, where
his son stood, fired; and two shot pierced the glasses
on Henry's eyes, entered the eyes themselves, and were
In one instant
permanently imbedded behind them.
Henry Fawcett was
direction.

The

Made Blind for

Life.

carried home calm and

resigned, but the father
was heart-broken.
I could bear it if
He told a friend,
my son would ouly complain."
Young Fawcett told a
gentleman, years later, that in ten minutes after the acci
He

was

..

dent he hall made up his mind that his blindness should
keep him out of the House of Commons. What

not

courage, what sublime

tlt'i of

hope!

hut he

depression,

At first he had occasional

soon

made

cheerfulness the

rule and habit of his life.
He

h.ul

Hall,

Ill'

to l!iYe
cngagt'd

am-mnensts,
economy.

aud

The

up the law, and go back to Trinity
to read to him, and be his
a l.ul

hl'gan

following

ag'lill

the

study

year, 10;)1), he read

of
a

political
paper be-
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812

tore the British Association,

on

the" Social and Econorn

Ical Influence of the New Gold."

"He

astonished,"

says
to most of whom

his friend Leslie Stephen, "an audience,
even his name had hitherto been unknown,

by the clear
economic theory and

with which he

so

that he

was

RULE.

called "the member for
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India," aad

the

far-off millions loved him.
In

after

1880 he became Postmaster-General of

serving

his

England,

fifteen years in the House
the regard of his employees

country for

of Commons. He soon won
expounded an
corresponding statistics as few men could by his consideration and sympathy. Overwhelmed with
have done even with the advantage of eyesight. The work, he wrote twice a week to his parents in Salisbury.
discovery of Fawcett was the most remarkable event of He wrote" Aids to Thrift," and scattered a million and
a quarter copies among the people, that they might be
the meeting."
Among Fawcett's friends at Cambridge was a rising induced to save by means of post-office savings banks,
young publisher, Mr. Alexander Macmillan. He sug and life insurance, and annuities obtainable at any of
He was instrumental in the
gested to Fawcett that he write a popular manual on seven thousand post-offices.
political economy. He began work upon it in the obtaining of cheap telegrams, the government having
autumn of 1861, and it was published in the beginning of purchased the telegraph lines for ten million pounds.
When Mr. Fawcett was forty-nine, he had a dangerous
1863.
It soon proved profitable to both author and pub
lisher, and helped to make Fawcett known to the public. attack of diphtheria and typhoid fever. The whole coun
Evidently he had not forgotten Parliament, but it must try became anxious. The queen telegraphed twice a
have seemed a long way off.
day to learn his condition. When at his worst, he asked
The year in which the book was published, 1863, the whether preparation had been made as usual to give
professorship of political economy at Cambridge became presents of beef and mutton to his father's laborers, or
vacant.
There were four candidates, and after a heated their widows, at Christmas. Thus thoughtful was he,
contest Fawcett won the much-desired prize.
He wrote through life, for the poor.
Mr. Fawcett recovered, but evidently the strong body
his mother, whom he idolized: "The victory yesterday
Two years later, he took cold on
I don't think an election has had become weakened.
was a wonderful triumph,
the last day of October. 1884.
On November 6 it was
produced so much excitement at Cambridge for years
All the masters opposed me, with two exceptions; but I ascertained that the action of the heart was defective.
At four o'clock he was dying. As his feet and hands
was strongly supported by a great majority of the most
He
This professorship grew cold, he thought the weather had changed.
distinguished resident Fellows."
required a residence at Cambridge for eighteen weeks fell into a sleep, and in a few moments ceased to breathe.
All England mourned, and thousands in America as
annually, and gave three hundred ponnds salary. Faw
A great crowd of all classes attended the funeral,
cett delivered his yearly course of lectures while he well.
at his burial in the churchyardof Trumpington.
lived.
It was indeed an honor to be a professor in one of the
Many deserved honors came before he died. He was
greatest universities of the world, yet he was still eager made Doctor (If Civil Law by Oxford University; Doctor
to enter politics.
But this was not an easy matter; of Political Economy by the University of Wiirzburg;
others were rich and more prominent, and were not blind. corresponding member of various learned societies, and
The death of Sir Charles Napier left a vacancy in the Lord Rector of the University of Glasgow, Lord Bute
representation of Southwark. Fawcett at once called and Mr. Ruskin being the other candidates.
ness

marshalled the

...

upon the

They

committee, and offered himself

a

as

candidate.

pleased with the blind young politician, and
meetings in his behalf. He spoke every

were

consented to hold

night,

and the house and

crowded.

even

the sidewalks

soon

became

and

a

man

defeated for the third time.

try again,

His friends

urged

but he could not be

He tried for the fourth

time, and

won.

At

persuaded.
thirty-two he

had become
A Member of Parliament.

His parents

proud

were

overjoyed,

and of

course

his

university

of him.

At first Fawaett

spoke

PLANTING THE

on

was very quiet in the House; then he
the Reform Bill of 1866, for the extension of

the franchise, pleading earnestly the cause of the workIng people. Next, he helped to do away with religious
At Oxford, strange as
tests at Oxford and Cambridge.
it may seem, a Dissenter could not take a degree, and at
Cambridge, however hard he might study, could not obtain a Fellowship,-tabooed because he was not a mern-

bel' of the Established Church!
of tests

was

rejected by

finally passed

in

The bill for the abolition

1871,

after it had been twice

the House of Lords.

On Forster's Bill for

Elementary Education, in 1870,
earnestly, both by speeches, and
by his pen in the magazines. He showed the ignorance
of the agricultural laborers, where in whole villages not
a man could read a newspaper.
He went personally
Fawcett worked most

among the poor.

and found that

some

of them"

were

obliged for many weeks to live upon dry bread and tea,
the only addition to this miserable diet being half a
.pound of butter, bought once a week as a Sunday
luxury." He fought for parks and commons for the
laborers, and showed how the greed of the great landlords was enclosing all the heretofore open country and
playgrounds of the children.
Fawcett was unknown no longer. When he spoke, the
House of Commons listened attentively. What he wrote
for the press was eagerly read, for the world saw that he

FIRST

CHRISTIAN

SOCI ETY
BY REV.

JOHN L.

ENDEAVOR

-

have

when

small and

we

had to open the doors into our main church
I want to say one thing
people.

in order to seat the

about

society

•

sociables.

our

to have

a

It

was

sociable

•

•

the custom of the Williston
month.

once a

Sometimes

we

entertainment, and sometimes we would
furnish other amusement for the young people. I think
that there we gained a strong hold over the boys and
girls. They would forget that we were Sunday-school
teachers or officers of the society or church, and we could
would have

an

sit down with them and find out

more

about their desire

to become Christians than at any other time.
There, I
believe, was the grand work of our society. We became

people, and so could say, Come with
kingdom of Christ. Then the work of the
lookout committe,-how good it was I I can see the
members now as they used to come and talk over their
work,- how this one could be induced to join the church,
and how that one could be brought into the society as an
with the young

one
us

into the

associate member and thus
ence.

that

Those

they

are

within Christian influ

come

glorious days;

were

it

hardly seems possible

ten years distant from us."

The most

noteworthy and glorious accomplishment of
original society was, of course, its influence in ex
tending the movement and aiding in the formation of
similar societies. This influence was, at first, undesigned
and accidental, so far as human sight went; but as the
months went by, and the calls became more frequent and
earnest from the region round about, the workers in Wil
this

liston

saw

and met the

opportunity

with

faithful,

and

self-sacrificing, work. Like any organization
made up of young people, its membership was constantly
shifting, many of the older members leaving for other
parts of the land, and thus carrying with them the good
seed. One striking instance of this was the case of John
Charnock, an Englishman, who was voted into the Willis
oft-times

ton

society, but did

not remain

long enodgh to become
Crewe, England, a

He sent to his friends in

the continent to Tacoma, in what was then Wasbtngton
Territory, and was instrumental in starting the Endeavor

Society
beginnings
duplicated so many times in later years that the movement upon that part of the Pacific coast. It would
details of those early months would largely lack novelty be indeed an interesting thing to follow the fortunes of
for the readers of THE GOLDEN RULE, yet the remem- all the hundreds who belonged to Williston society
brance of them is very precious to those who shared in during the first five years of its history, and to trace their
But record ought
their rich privilege. The prominent features of the Con- influence in extending this movement.
to be made of the efforts of the parent society to aid
as
at
the
same
now
went
into
effect
then,
stitution,
once,
and worked with a smoothness that astonished doubters, churches in the city and vicinity to organize their young
and fully equalled the hopes of the most sanguine.
The people along the same line.
Miss H. H. Stanwood, at present on the editorial staff
first regular prayer meeting of the new organization was
of The Congregationalist, but then in the office of The
on Friday evening, Feb. 11, and was led by Mr. Henry B.
Pennell, now an architect in Boston. His reminiscences Christian Mirror, at Portland, recalls the frequent ap
are worthy of quotation:
"I shall never forget my expe- pearance of Maine ministers at the newspaper rooms, full
of questions and doubts and fears:-How does it work?
rience in leading that first Christian Endeavor meeting.
I was only eleven years old at the time, and it looked like Will it not diminish the interest of the young in the regular
work of the church? Does not the associate membership
a great undertaking.
I spent that afternoon at home,
reading my Bible, trying to think of something to say, keep young people from taking a further stand for Christ?
looking at my watch to see if it kept correct time, and Is not the pledge too hard ?-many of the questioners after
anxious for the hour to come. I sat on the platform all ward becoming the strongest adherents of the movement.
I
alone, and we began the meeting in the usual way, sing- The hest achievement of all was the faithful exempli fica
ing two or three times. I then read from the Bible, and tion of the Constitution, which spoke louder than words;
offered prayer. I have lately hied to recall the Scripture but some of those early members will never forget their
lesson and the subject of the meeting and what I said, but journeys to different churches to tell them about Christian
those details have gone from my mind.
I think there Endeavor, and to aid in the beginnings of new societies. A
was n't much of any subject followed; it was mostly a
single instance, as typical of many others, is worth men
meeting of testimony. We were all beginners and could tioning, as described by one who participated in it. There
There were a great many verses given; was a church not many miles from the city, which had
say very little.
the girls took part just like the boys, and things went been in a state of spiritual dearth for some time, no addi
with a rush. There were few pauses and they were vel'y tions whatever having been received for seven years.
short, but a second seemed like a minute to me as I sat They were anxious to try what an Endeavor society would
One of the young men from Williston went
in the leader's chair; it seemed as though my heart beat do for them.
as loudly as my watch ticked.
We did not have the out and conducted several young people's meetings, as no
single-sentence prayer in those days, and only the boys one could be found in the church who would lead them.
led meetings for several years. It seemed to us then At last, one of the olde- workers at Williston joined him
one evening. and at a full meeting of the church, the pasas thongh we ought not to put that burden upon the
been

in earnest.
girls."
Meantime, be had married, when he was thirty-four,
Among the earliest and most faithful workers in this
::\Iillicent Garrett, a brilliant young lady of twenty, who, society was Mr. Granville Staples, its first president. He
from that time became his devoted and wonderfully is now in the great commercial establishment of John
intellectual helper. They wrote books together: they Wanamaker in Philadelphia, and from a long letter, full
walked and skated, and trained their only child, of delightful recollections of those days, the following
Philippa, to cultivation and nobility of nature, Would extracts should be given. After alluding to the gathering
that he could have lived to see Philippa take the highest at the pastor's home upon the evening of Feb. 2, he
mathematical honors at Cambridge in 1890. "above the says r="From that night our society was a grand success.
Senior Wrangler."
Fawcett became in Parliament the advocate of the Many were brought into the church from its numbers,
nearly two hundred million people of India, so much and when they came before the committee for exam inawas

time,

copy of the Constitution, which led to the founding of the
first society in Great Britain; he himself travelled across

SEWALL.

of the Williston Endeavor

depend on what they could say at
they were often frightened and unable to
tell about their experiences, for we had been with them
in the meetings of the society, and knew just how they
had been growing from month to month. Not only was
our young people's meeting a success, but the other
church meetings were helped. I remember how new
voices were heard in the general church prayer meeting,
and how on Sunday evenings our chapel became too
we

that

enrolled.

Early Growth and First Fruits.
THE

was

him not to

was

For The Golden Rule.

more

blind.
He

of his life 'at

fifty-one. So much
he achieved, and blind! What heroism, what considera
tion for others, what purity of life, what devotion to
principle!
prime

But his blindness seemed the insurmountable

widely known was chosen.
Soon there was a vacancy at Cambridge. He tried, and
was defeated.
Another vacancy came at Brighton. Faw
cett was opposed because he had favored co-operation, and
was therefore said to be "plotting the ruin of the trades
men;" because he was poor; and, worst of all, he was
obstacle,

He died in the

did not have to

tion

tor and older members

and young

present, explained the Constitution.
to the

people all being
A vote

was

taken as

expediency of organizing, revealing a strongly affirm

ative sentiment.

"Now all that is necessary is to have
join as active members signify their

those who wish to

to do so, and

Constitution," said the
will please rise."
In
stantly one and another in the congregation began to
stand up. The pastor, who was sitting near by, rose in
astonishment, and said to the leader, "We are not yet
ready to organize; we only wanted to find out about it;"
and looking over those who had risen, continued, "Why,

willingness

I leader;" all

sign

who wish to do

the
80

t 89 t
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ready for even that; at least, she had you don't know how to do it, and, if you aid, it would be
ready to hold it over her indignant sister's head as wasted on Mad. There is nothing in life that she longs
often found that presenting the Constitution for signing the awful thing that she might be driven to do. Of late, for more than to be rid of us all."
'� Why does n't she take the man, then, and be done
baa helped young people to a decision; perhaps you will however, she had not cared to mention such a possibility,
tind that these who have risen understand themselves having discovered that her sister-in-law had fallen into with it?" would the brother growl, being sure that he
better than you think." The astonished pastor, only too the habit of entertaining a few of her most intimate was very much vexed with somebody, and not being quite
glad to be convinced, made personal inquiries among friends by whispering to them her awful fear that Made certain whether it was sister or wife.
"That is just what I don't understand. I thought she
those who had risen, and soon discovered, to his joy, that line had inherited low tastes from some far-away ancestor,
the vote on organizing had indeed been the turning point which, as she grew older, were cropping out in unex would jump at the chance. I'm sure I was never more
in the lives of those for whom he had long been praying. pected ways, her passion for sensation being even such astonished in my life than when I found out he actually
That evening was the beginning not only of an Endeavor that she actually hinted at times of her longing to indulge meant business. I believe it is all because of her reading
society, but of a blessed work of grace, which brought in I it by going out to service! "We really live in terror of so many novels; she has too high-flown ideas for common
many accessions 1Jo the numbers and strength of his being disgraced as a family by some wild escapade of this people-wants somebody better than he."
sort." This was the style of sentence with which the
eaurch,
Consistency was not a marked trait in Mrs. Hurst's
confidence was apt to close. Mrs. Hurst was not slow in character. It was not an unusual thing for her to advance,
For The Golden Rnle.
discovering disagreeable things and in making what she on the same evening, the theories that Madeline was
could out of them. Thus, when Madeline had by acci entirely above her station in life and looked higher than
JEHOVAH JIREH.
dent come in contact with Mrs. Carpenter, and been pain the remarkably nice young man who had honored her
aT .JOlIN ELLIOT BOWKU.
fully drawn to the fierce and suffering woman, Mrs. Hurst with his attentions, and that she had low tastes and inter
sneered at what she was pleased to call the" intimacy" ests and would disgrace her family yet by some alliance
·.A.1IraIIaa lilted np h1I e)"eI, and nw the place afar oIL" -(1_ 22: '"
between them, and, on occasion, produced it as a proof utterly beneath her. If this were not the case, why did
£S, i. the distance far, Moriah's mount
she run to that Carpenter woman's, who lived in one
that the girl had low tastes.
Loomed on the patriarch's eyes,
All things considered, it will readily be believed that room in an alley, and supported her drunkard husband
On the horizon vague our souls discern,
the Hurst family did not sit down to a very comfortable by taking in washing? Nice associates, those, for a
Fronting the sky, with rugged outline Iter ..
table that evening. Mrs. Hurst was in her most disagree Hurst I But it just showed the girl's make-up.
The heights of trial rise.
able mood; even the presence of her three children did
Yet onward. And the summit we account
From her interview with Madeline Hurst, Mrs. Holmes
not succeed in quieting her tongue.
Dark, and approach in fear,
made all speed homeward, in great fear lest the doctor
is
the
rice
that
was left from dinner?" she
"Where
on
our
as
a
beacon
shine:
Shall
future
To the unfa"ltering pilgrim, the divine
asked, glancing with a glum face over the scantily fur should have returned before this, and her husband be in
nished table.
"Since we cannot have anything else to need of her. As she turned the corner, and saw the doc
Protection shall appear.
"I think that
these yDung people are not Christians."
will be all right, Mr. --," was the reply; "we have

believed herself
been

eat, perhaps

we-

may be allowed to have the remains of

A swift look of
"There

PANSY.

[anr...... -JIn. stuart

Bolmes, formerly Cbrlasy Bolllater, resolves. In
__"ueaOll of a dIaciouraging experience with a Young People's Club, to
ayold the young people In the place where she and lIlr. Holmes are staying for
h1I ilealth. In spite of ilerself, however, aile becomes Interested In some of
UIe

people, among them the Iaundresa, Mrs. Carpenter, whom sile visits on
bearing ot iler lleJme... Having ottended Mrs. Carpenter by reproving her
for ber treatment ot Mr. Carpenter. who Is a drunkard. Mrs. Holmes Is
obllged to I.ave. On her wayahe calls to see whether 1I1 a dellne Hurst, whom
IIIw baa met at:un. Carpenter's, can do anyt.hlng for the a1ck woman.)

(CONTINUBD.)
of

sympathy that Madeline
kept her from speaking
the words she wanted to. He was an overworked, weary
man, forever struggling with the problem of how to sup
port his family in '80 style that his business did not
warrant; for the truth may as well be told about this
was a

certain

degree

bad for her brother that often

Hurst household.

One demon that had

as

much to do

disturbing their peace as any other was named
"
Appearance." To make as good a show as their neigh

with

bors, in dress and furniture,
in life.

was

Mrs. Hurst's ambition

For this she stinted the kitchen and starved the

appetites

of her

family.

She

kept

a

girl,

not because

her sister and herself would not have been

equal to the
household, had it been well ordered,
but because in the society in which she moved, and espe
oially in the society in which she was forever struggling
to move, "they" never did their own work.
But she
kept a miserable, slatternly, ill-taught girl, dull of com
prehension, and with no desire to learn; one who man
aged, in one way or another, to break and waste material
enough to support a. small family; and who created an
No
atmosphere of discomfort wherever she turned.
matter, she was a girl; and 1I1:s. Hurst, when she paid
her round of visits among her friends, could talk as
entire work of her

glibly

as

the best of them about the "trials connected

Nancy

for US; but what there is I suppose
without bread."

a

to

mixed in biblical

history,

I fear.

1 have

so

little time to

savagely triumphant.

As long as
you did! You see how it is, George.
have to support Mad's particular friends, we must

"0,
we

expect to have

our

always saying they
For

some reason

grocery bills enormous,
are."

the

than usual.

It

unwomanly sarcasm
of

as

you

are

hurt Madeline

no

use

tide of

saucerful of rice which I took to

sick woman."

a

In another moment the door closed after her with
which but

bang,
raging

faintly expressed

the tumult that

Mr. Hurst looked annoyed.
why you could not have let her
peace," he said. orA spoonful of rice

a

was

in her heart.

"I don't

see

supper in
cost so much that there need be

a

eat her

does n't

fuss made about it."

"0, of course, you take her side," Mrs. Hurst said;
"you always do; before the children, too, which makes
it pleasanter for me.
If you don't mind having the food
given away, I'm Sure I need n't; only I do hope you will
not consider it necessary to grumble at me about expenses
when the grocery bill is due."
By this time poor Madeline was in her
room

upstairs,

her head buried in her

stuffy little back
one small pillow,

and she

shedding some more of the bittter tears with
which she almost nightly wet it. Contact with the sweet
voiced, gentle woman she had met that day seemed but
to have added to her pain; life was becoming almost
intolerable to her.
ble

avenues

equally

She had gone over so often the possi
of escape from it that they were all almost

offensive to her.

aim of

to the class of

She knew

disposing

women

only

of her.

and

as

a

too well her

Mrs. Hurst

who believe that the

young woman's life should be to marry

promptly,

"

and he fainted three times when he found you had not
yet returned. As for refreshment, he is probably quite

beyond eating anything by this time,

after such

long

wait

ing."
"Doctor," said Mrs. Holmes, smiling, "have you lin
respect for truth and veracity which needs guarding?
"Chrissy, my dear, I am entirely comfortable. No1
nearly so tired as you look at this minute. We have n,,1
been long here, but long enough for the doctor to evolve
a glass of fresh milk, and some
very choice crackers from
somewhere, on which I have feasted; and the ride has
"

for her to

struggle
rising
mingled pain and indignation
which threatened to choke her. As yet she had not eaten
a mouthful, and, rising suddenly, she said, "Since you
are so troubled, I will save you the expense of my supper
for to-night, at least.
That will perhaps atone for the
was

"
Have you had any refreshment?
for ages,"
said the doctor,

"Been here

one

early
satisfactorily as possible, provided one did not, by
join with her in the weary strain to keep up appearances, what she called being" too particular," lose valuable
until the tempers of both had been worn threadbare. opportunities. Such an opportunity was, in her judg
Given such a state of things, and you can readily under ment, being held out now to Madeline.
stand what a storm of angry objections would greet
"A better chance," she assured her husband, speaking
Madeline's ears if she hinted at her wish to be independ vehemently, "than I ever expected Mad to have, I am
Not that they would have sure. What the girl is thinking of to hang back in the
ent and earn her own living.
objected to her doing it in a genteel way, but the trouble way she does, and run the cha�ces of losing him, I can't
was that, In their judgment, no genteel way was open to
imagine. I don't see why you don't speak to her and
her. eha frankly assured them that she did not know help her come to her senses. She acts as though she
enough jo teach, that she had no talent for plain sewing, could marry the President of the United States by saying
and that the one thing that she felt sure she could learn the word."
"I don't want to order her to man-y anybody," the
to do and be a success in was light housework,
It cannot be said that the girl herself was really anxious brother would say, walking restlessly up and down the
"It looks too much like turning her out of the
to take up any such work.
Her training had been too room.
false for that. She now held the belief' that she would house, and I am sure that is the last thing I want to do."
make a decided descent by doing so; but life in the only
"Oh, now, George," his wife would respond, with a
bome she knew was so miserable that at times she almOlt contemptuous snUf, "don't ,0 te getting sentimental;
as

regarded

Stuart?

"I did

to

suitable for

belonged

his wife's ideas

Portland

Dr.

sick persoa to eat."

nothing

Mrs. Hurst looked

1\[1'. Hurst, who, left to himself or acted upon by other
influences, would have cared little for such things, had

warped by

nearly breathless.

"Deborah re
her with his gay, half-mocking smile.
turned from service, weary but triumphant!" he said, as
he drew a chair for her, "or was it Dorcas? I'm a trifle

would have

sister-in-law's scheme for

so

door, she almost broke
stairs, at last, in a way to

the

speak quietly;
needed, and I
and, I knew,

with servants."

allowed himself to be

her

make

face.

"after

run, and dashed up the

not suppose so small a dish of it would be
took it to Mrs. Carpenter, because she is ill

with the

One Walks Among Thorns.

TJlEJlE

Madeline's

said,

carriage standing before
a

read up, especially on the days when I have to add the
duties of nurse to those of my regular profession."
"Have you been long here?' Have you needed me,

more

-

worse

over

she

left,"

have, since we must do
"No," said Madeline, trying

we can

..
( .... 8BQUBL TO "CRR/Bar.! BNDB .... ros: )

CHAPTER X.

flashed

was

"So much the

ASSOCIATE' MEMBERS.

BY

dismay

very little
had finished her dinner."

For The Golden Rule.

HER

tor's
into

the dinner."

as

done wonders for me, I think."
"
Outwitted I" said the doctor,

throwing himself back
failed; "of course, she will
believe him rather than me; it is to be expected."
Satisfied as to her husband's comfort, Mrs. Holmes's
thoughts reverted at once to her recent experiences. Arid
in answer to his question, she began to tell, at first only
little bits, about Mrs. Carpenter; but, growing excited
with her subject, was in its very depths before she real
in his

chair,

as one

who had

ized it.
"

I '11 tell you what will have to be

the

doctor, suddenly; "you

done," interrupted

will have to reform that

wretch of a husband. I don't know anything that will
bring Mrs. Carpenter to her senses like the shock of the
discovery that her husband is really made of better stuff
than herself! I believe it! But the difficulty is in COI.\
vincing her, or, in fact, any other decent person, of it just
now; but if you will engage to reform him, the thing will
be done."
It

was

the merest babble of words with him, and the

merry mockery in it jarred almost painfully on Mrs.
Holmes's tired nerves; but her husband regarded the
speaker gravely and thoughtfully.
God pity the
"There is truth in what you say, doctor.
in love, cannot have even a shew of re

soul, who, failing

spect for her husband.
her eyes, into a
be the means of

If only lie. could be made, before
God-fearing, God-serving man, it might

saving her

soul

as

well

as

his."

The doctor bestowed upon him a look of
der, then burst into laughter. "I beg your

said,

when he could control

himself,

"but

puzzled won
pardon," he
I really believe

you consider the thing feasible. Imagine it, Mrs, Holmes!
The fact is, he has not seen poor Joe, and we have him at
a
disadvantage. Only fancy Joe Carpenter made into a
"

respectable member of society l
W'hE'rl'upon
dulged in another outburst of laughter.
[Te

be

he in

eonttnued.)

It would require four bodies t6
man.
plans of a single mind; yet, far from being
sufficient, they would all, I believe, halt midway. Four
Methuselahs added end to end would not brlng to a ('OD

NOTHING suffices

execute the

elusion what

one

individual deslres.-La Fontlline.

I sweetness,-that is,
Elisha

as

a

did, but

he used

human instrument.

Elisha

God

I

used outward

signs, a new cruse of pure
water and some salt,-the new water a
sign of purity and sweetness, the salt a
sign of preservation. Notice the picture:

INTERNATIONAL S.S. LESSON.
FEllRUAUY 22, 1801.

-A life of sin is

ELIJAH'S SUCCESSOR.
�

2: 12-22.

Kings

BY REV.

SlUTH

The

by might, nor by
by m.y Spirit, saith the Lord of
hosts.-Zech. 4: 6.
power, but

1. THE first fact in this lesson is the
of Elisha.

row

He

God

the

as

The church needs

bold.

and also
2. It

was

men

like

God

servant did it.

God cleanses

we

Elijah

life into

voice of health

a

3. Elisha did not

spend

a

of those

it does not lessen

we

love,

to brood

My father,

it, but we honor the dead

please our Lord most when we
proceed to do the next thing which

aeeds to be done.
4. Elisha took up Elijah's mantle as an
sign that he accepted his appoint

outward

his

as

God has

successor.

her

my

the

father,

of every

chariots

always

in

are

we

proved
mantle, he

faith the
the

God

-accepting

by

acceptance. There was no power in
mantle, but the mantle was a recogni

tion of

a

call from God.

There

was no

was

ready

In

Y
of Elisha's

Bring

fail

their

in

always

that

falls at

our

remains, and they wasted time and
Smote
compelled to fall back upon Elisha's words
after all.
Faith is wiser than scepticism. I mantle,
Men say nowadays, "I am not going to waters.

duty.

was

we

must

be

take the words of the Bible, I will investigate for myself," and thus throwaway

time,

and

are

compelled

at last to fall back

not

that

God.

mean, if

new

cruse.

a

Has

we

But

.it ha�

any
the

use

the

barren?

ground

Introduce

agencies,

m

interest in

"Bring

Call

new

in

So Elisha himself

the

so.

answer

ma e
(k

t es tiimony ) t 0 every

-Be!). J. W. Wedde II'
,m

Christians

They

are, like

gospel

conduct.
the

the

are

,.

Clucago

man.

knew, by Elijah's prom-

spirit and power of his mas
young.prophets also knew, and now
the people of Jericho knew the same. Soon
the whole country would know that though
Elijah was dead, Elisha was alive.
was

to have the

ter j the

Remember this, children,
God in his

own

way,

doing

Elisha,

things God

sources

healing

of moral

The waters must be healed at
Not commerce,

foun�I�-!lea�.

nor

Elisha could not be
He

I

but

a

very

great

the

.

.

sistent, tireless,

'"

a

girl

so

I_lluchasshe
trie� to
her frrend

think

and at

her, but to make herself just as good, just as
kind, but still just as different as God meant
her to be.

If you and I take Jesus for our pattern, we
shall never make such a mistake. His spirit

will be in us, and
even

perhaps,

mall'

older

.ve�y l1nha�py,

if he would.

man,

thoroughly consecrated

or

last found out, that while It was nght to love
her friend, it was not best to try to be like

not made upon that pattern; he
quiet and never moody, tender and

a

an

and act and even
s�eak
did. Soon she became

was

I helpful; not
was

Elijah

Ive,-

no ttl ic wor kG 0 d

who loved

arts of

power
however

was

kill. Baal's
k.lllg and
f
stli I a 1

gave hlnn t 0 d o.
You must do yow' work, in the way God
marks out for you. I knew a little girl, OllOC,

t h a t was

Standard.

to send the

served

Elisha
the

He.

the Wicke d J ezebel who

"

to be the salt of the earth.

to all the

healed

I have

ise, and by the parting of the waters, that he

proph.ets,

t0

And they parted hither and thither, and
Elislia went our (v. 14).
A man of less

The

to find if it were

of

these waters," said Elisha, and the waters
were healed; that is, made pure and good,
and the ground was no more barren.

alter

vuices,

new

came

men

"Thus saitl..t the Lord,

it.

if

we

friends will know it

our

do not tell them.

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE READING
ASSOCIATION.

perof

c Iieerru I wor k er, a man

rare hopefulness and faith.
God had a I
higher
criticism is the most of it hunting after faith and decision of character would have plan for him and used him to do great
Elijah's translated body.
Trying to ex- hesi�lted to take so bold a step so sooa things. Elijah fittcd one generation and
plain away miracles is not so much seeking after his appointment to office, and espe- its peculiar needs; Elisha fitted the next,
more light as it is lack of faith in God.
cially in presence of the sons of the proph- Just be yourself in whatever place you are
l
it aYeung persons who wish to try life for ets. He WOll ld 1rave argue d thus:" If I re to fill Do not stnve to b e a wea k mu
themselves waste time. Better heed what should fail, it might be bad for him." He tion of another. But be yourself at your
father or mother says, "Better not go."
would have sought at least a more quiet best, always seeking to do your noblest
7. Elisha proves his successorship by a and obscure place, where, unobserved by work.i--Re». A. P. Foster, D. D., in Monmiracle. He turned the bitter waters into human eyes, he might "try" or experi- I day Club Sermons.

inch toward the truth.

But Elisha shook

sent him to do.
did not
grace is in the heart, then the lip speaks
II
or cry against the
that
know
how
n.ew
ye may
ye ought
right-"

.

one

master."

which the water started and cast the salt into

a new

methods,

new

sympathies.

new

the.

his

thy

"

of any spiritual worth which has not in it
the good leaven from above.
When God's

of the

usmg.-

for

Jericho, a city, came to him for
help. "Our city is built in a pleasant place,
but the water is bad, and the ground does
not bring forth good fruit; help us."
Bring me a new dish and put salt there
in," said the new prophet, and when they
were brought he went to the spring from
The

your speech be always with grace, seasoned with salt."
No instrumentality is

in the

God
promis� of the
a�d

of them

Present other cups of salvayoung.
tion.
But, mind you, put salt therein.
It is Paul who says to the Colossians, "Let

an d

instrument,

not understand as he did the

Yet still :they begged, till at last he said,
"Go," knowing they would search in vain,
For three days the fifty men toiled, search
ing for Elijah's body, but they found him
Il.ot; then the young prophets knew indeed
that God had sent for him, and that his
power and spirit were upon Elisha.
But the people of the towns and cities in
that region did not yet know it.
Soon some

Is the prayer meetDoes the water seem naught

�he programme, enlist

instrument, but

ait 11
G 0 d represen t tl ie fai

hand, Will bring success
Sunday School World.

you. It will be time thrown away. Doubtnever ac vance
th e world
mg G 0 d' s wor dId

parted

we

his head.

a

nium.-Peloubet.

the

Jesns, our
th� sprrrt ofneed
to tell

us, witl

now.

they did

"alleys,

put salt therein

and

in

that all the instruments

was

on

thing that had happened to Elijah.
They thought his soul only had gone to
heaven, that his body had perhaps been cast
"Let fifty strong
away in some lonely spot.
men search over the mountains,
through the

want of

the power of God behind it that worked
It is of consequence to us
the miracle.

of

sceptical book or hear that sceptical
preacher. You will find nothing to help

the faith

It

bring

sure

not

rests

wonderful

districts

no

CIVIlIzatIOn, nor the treasures of
literature, but the gospel, can purify the
springs of the world and bring the millen-

wor k 0 f

upon the simple words of the Bible. Seepticism is foolishness.
Better not read that

but

was

us once

cruse."

take up the mantle that

It

cruse

Let

and the

feet.-lJ"estminster Teacher,

(v. 14).

a new

(v. 20).

ing cold?

were

the waters

But

the church declined?

from those

We

master

while change the
earthen vessel wherein this treasure lies-

work shall not suffer unless his servants

testimony as a
witness and as a servant of God, they must
go and see if they could not find Elijah's

spite

I

anything and nothing to complain of, there
is, as a general rule, the least religious life
and the least morality.-Lange.

means

oug
where.

to

.

dropped
strong, skilful hands. The falling of the
(the smiting of the water with mantle at Elisha's feet was the divine call
the mantle) and prayer (calling upon.
to the young prophet to take up the work
Elijah's God) together, then the Lord his master had left. There is a
practical
for
and
the
waters
So
faith
him.
parted
lesson here for us. 'Ve are continually
works, prayer and the use of means go to
seeing useful lives removed from earth.
gether in securing God's blessing.
The loss seems to us irreparable. But
6. The students saw at once that Elisha
there are no accidents in God's providence.
was the true successor of Elijah, because
Everyone's life is a plan of God, and no
the spirit of power was with him, butthey
faithful servant ill taken away until his
were only students, and it was hard for
I
nIS h eu.
particuI ar part in the great p I an is fini
them to believe in the supernatural. They
In every case the mantle falls at some
doubted if Elijah was translated, they
one's feet.
God makes provisions that his
11 t 1·
th
us b 0 d
cou ld b e f oun d someof

answer

And the young men came and bowed to
ground before Elisha. He was their

in order that men may

and countries where there is

was

and duties that had

if in

the

in order that they may not be too
well off upon earth. Where nothing is
wanting that the place may be pleasant to
dwell in, there that comes to pass which is

gone from
not to cease;
to take up the tasks

But the work

another

power in Elisha's words, but they were a
sign of his faith; and when he put the use

done and he

was now

earth.

as

people?

help, and

History, Prophecy and Gospel.

work

and

If

Elisha tel l them?

Master,

bear in mind their weakness and need of

He took up also the mantle of Elijah that
fell from him (v. 13). Elijah's part in God's

asked God to confirm

Israel and the

the chariot of

father;

"

most cases, to put some internal
external need by the side of prosperity

In the

just as
quiet

and

caught it up, and crying" Where joe
Elijah?" Ire too smote the water,
and he also walked over on dry ground.
The fifty young men were still watching,
and they whispered to one another, "The
spirit of Elijah doth rest on Elisha!
How did they know
that� children? Did

wont, in

written in Hosea 13: 6.

love him

gentle

Elisha

...

good fortune,

you'll

was more

the God of

The situation of this city is pleasant
God is
the water is naught (v. H).

and

sure

ten the waters.

but

or

have five lessons about

to

are

cry, the mantle of Elijah fell to the
ground, that cloak with which he had smit

i;" History, Prophecy

Re1J. J. L. Cheney,
and Gospel.

I

his

B 11 t

.

weary and wiser .. they had learned that the
successor had claims upon their respect.-

all the

not to abuse such

diIS tric t

God had shut the door of the heavens;
was beyond their ken.
Returning,

side of his character.

and his

to confess Christ,

5. Elisha

the

are

servants

I
thi
us Iittl
e

we

horsemen thereof!"

different in

Elijah

Elisha reveals the other

Baal-worship.

the church

While

for his

my

.

things and make them of more importance
than they are, we are not on the other
hand to neglect them.
There are outward
forms in the use of which the ministry and

truth.

signs

it.

No wonder that the stu

0f

corner

Elijah.

forget the brave

never

Elijah. His life seemed to be spent in
helping people, rich and poor alike.
What was the parting gift he asked of
Elijah? 'Vhat was Elijah's answer? What
happened to Elijah? Did Elisha see it ?
Yes, he saw it and cried out, "My father,

they urged their plea. Perplexed,
embarrassed, feeling that his attitude
might give rise to ill-natured suspicion, he
yielded. No Elijah rewards the search.
Fifty" sons of strength" could ransack

F. E. CLARK.'

will

you

than

dents desired to search for the missing
Elijah. Against Elisha's plain-spoken ad-

LESSON FROM

All the happy
hours?
glad experiences, all the hallowed
bliss of the seven years' guardianship his
memory brings back. In the agony of
this separation the world gains an entranc
ing glimpse of prophet and pupil, each
great-hearted.s=Ree. J. L. Cheney, Ph. D.,

outward

successor so

all these traits.

horsemen. thereof! (v. 12).
"My father!" Elisha had discovered in
his preceptor the loving father-heart. But
for this almost unconscious testimony, we
should be nearly certain to have a one-sided
view of Elijah.
The usual thought of
Elijah makes him simply" the prophet of
fire," "the greatest and sternest of Hebrew
prophets." He whose very name, ".My
God is Jehovah," utters a stout protest
against idolatry, appears most often as the
messenger of wrath, hurling curses against
the ungodly king, the wicked Jezebel and

over

Now

long-haired, severely

tall, gaunt,

man,

Israel and the

most and

ment

THE

[Selected by Mrs.

loss, but at once took up
the mantle of Elijah and returned to his
work.
However great our sorrow at the

tell them of

not

sure

Elisha, and I 'm
well, though he

vice

him

his

over

he would

GALLAGHER.

man, so mighty to do and to say all God had
told him.

request.

a

stern, his young

MANY SOURCES.

time in

long

go and seek the

us

FANNIE H.

WE have had five lessons about
am

it be that the young Elisha
was to carryon the work of the missing
prophet? Notice the contrast: the old

joy.

LIGHTS ON

for

ual work.

once

sweet, singing

BY MRS.

Moreover, could

selfish

sinful,

in

strange

so

reasons

I

our

most natural that Elisha should

gether by years of closest communion and
sympathy. Nothing else so binds human
souls together as companionship in spirit

at

lives

a

and tkeir hearts had become bound to-

departure

our

faith take his word into

by

turns the bitter current of

and

exclaim, "My father, my father,"
Elijah had been a spiritual father to

brooding

the word of his

by

pure. Such is the gospel as taught by
Elisha-God's power to save and keep. He

like Elisha.

men

not cleanse it.

God pours into our hearts of his
and that makes our lives pure, and
God also gives the grace of salt to keep us

demonstrative and

more

people

the banks of the river could

Spirit

temperament,
ciple and loyalty to God. There are diver
sities of gifts by the same spirit.
Calm
and gentle men are as true and consecrated
to

The river could not cleanse itself.
on

was

master," was
Remember, the
young men had not gathered at any death
bed of Elijah. Was he, indeed, dead?
Obadiah reminds us how the Spirit used to
carry the prophet hither and thither.
Elisha had seen his mysterious departure.
The students had not, and for satisfactory

bitterness to

gives

PRIMARY EXERCISE.

his new gift. But Elisha's
God, and not in himself or in
the mantle of Elijah, and so he boldly
called on God and vigorously used his
gift.-Pentecost.
not

hearts.

Elijah's contrast
firm prin

was

on deeper and
wider
longer it continues, and is

bitter in itself but

when

sor

but like him in

in

not

others.

TEXT.-Not

GOLDEN

and

swifter the

February 12. 1891. [4]

ment with

faith

"Let

water,

which flows

only

BAKER.

river of bitter

a

RULE.

GOLDEN

THE

314

_

Feb. 16.-The

Prophet Elisha.
2 Kings 2:
17.-The Prophet's Mantle.
1 Kings 19:

.

"18.-Miracle of the

Water..
2

KlllgS

.

12-22.

1!J-:!1.

.)
3: 14-�O.

.

I

"19.-The Bitter Waters Healed.
Ex. 15: 23-27.

I

20.-Clirist's A!I<'en"'lion.
"

Acts 1: (i-ll

21.-Great,>r "Turks.

.Juhn 14: 8-14.

22.-The Lord Ii Near.

7s.145: 14-21.

[5] February

THE

t 2, t 891.

conflict with either the

PRAYER MEETING.

sobriety or the watch

life be linked with

1 Peter

To think that I am trusted to invest
God's ownership in me!
And then to think that one day he'll
HIS own with usury I

them, when the consensus of Chris
opinion doubts the wisdom of them,

when

unbiased

our own

is

judgment

a

little

in the matter, it is our clear duty to
whether true dignity is not compromised.

[Editorial.]

subject
by the almost daily
defaulters in responsible positions,

kr-pt constantly before
reports of

a

us

and with every fresh announcement in this
line public indignation rises anew at the

heartlessness of

who

men

selfishly appro
others. Perhaps,

priate the possessions of

however, we do not make ourselves as familiar
as we ought to be with the
thought that each
of

one

that

us

others

is

property, and

trustee of others'

a

must be

we

we are

not

careful

that

condemning

in

judging

seems

more

than that of the

highwayman or burg
treachery it involves. The
steward's chief capital is the faith

lar, because
unfaithful

of the

that others put in him. The Eord has put in
his servants' keeping that which is beyond
he has

bonds such

price;
required
required of many men in offices of great
responsibility, for none could be given; he
has simply intrusted to his followers that
which is most precious in his eyes, with the
charge that they be true to their commission.
The guilt of the defaulter is aggravated
when what he takes is the fruit of long and
no

laborious toil

as

are

the part of others. The
most valuable things in our charge are those
that

on

with the blood of

bought

were

they

were

at the cost of

won

and Calvary, in order
freely imparted to all.

that

Christ;

Gethsemane
be

they might

One who commits to another the

care

of

his farm does not expect the person employed
simply to keep the property from injury; the
business

man

who invests his

capital

in

some

enterprise would not be satisfied to receive,
years afterward, the precise amount that he
put in. Each expects his property, if rightly
cared for, to increase in value; and the
Lord naturally requires stewardship under
which all the talents that he grants, all the
'money that he gives, all the knowledge that
he imparts, shall develop and multiply.
God gives to each one a commission to care
and

for his Iellow-servants.

provide

the steward's business to
and

not

property of his mas
condition, much
see to the prosperity of

in excellent

are

is it his

duty to
human beings under
have to provide food

mo:c.e

the

and other

buildings
kept

ter

If it is

that the land

see

his
to

charge. We do
supply the spir

itual wants of the Lord's laborers; but we are
responsible for giving to them just what he
has

given

to each

for them.

us

one

The truth that

deportment

comes

from the Master's hand is to feed

is not

opposed

Let

us

make honest

use

of the minutes.

And my

as

according to

ship

our

is often

hearthstone

the

We

to

are

suggestions

with

regulate

unhallowed

party divisions in the church disturb
destroy the unity of the spirit.
Love is always fair-minded. It is not suspi

that

Its life is in making others
happy. Its hands are ever open in hospital
ity to the needy and outcast. It is the breath
of God, warm, grateful, fragrant, condensing
into the dew of his heavenly grace as it comes

store is for all.

In what wide ways their benefactions fell.
Poorest are they that live to self so true
The longest day brings but such good to view
As they may need self's service to pursue.
-E. R. Champlin.

The good we can each of us accomplish in
this world is small. The good that all men
in all ages could accomplish if they would, is
vast.
But in order that this may be done,
each working being must serve his own gen
eration, and do his part to render the next
generation more efficient.-T. D. Woolsey,D.D.

things may be glorified
How? By our giving
as we have received of him; by our holding
each office of life, whether sacred or secular,
as unto him; by our making our whole ex
istence a testimony to his goodness, a memo
rial of his mercy, a proof of his saving and
sanctifying power, and a perpetual argument
Jesus Christ.

"What she could," not what she could not
not what she thought might be done, not
what she would like to do, not what she
would do if she had more time, not what
somebody else thought she ought to do, but
"what sue could."- W. A. Shipman.

treated

as

in

Each hath its place in the eterual plan;
Heaven whispers wisdom to the wayside

separable. God cannot be glorified except
through Jesus Christ. No matter how great

flower,

Bidding it use its own peculiar dower,
And bloom its best within its little span.
We must each do not what we will, but can,
Nor have we duty to exceed our power.
To all things are marked out their place
and hour.
-Thomas Burbridge.

man's wealth, how brilliant his talents,
how fully recognized his prowess, how much
a

applauded
world, they

in the eyes of the
success
all valueless unless brought

his
are

and consecrated at the

cross

God

of Christ.

looks upon them as barriers between him and
the soul unless they glorify his Son. But the

Whoso neglects a thing which he suspects
he ought to do, because it seems to him too
small a thing, is deceiving himself; it is not
too little, but too great for him, that he doeth
it not.-E. B. Pusey, D. D.

human life at any point in its ex
touches Christ, God blesses it and
breathes out upon it his love. Are we good
stewards?
Only when we recognize the
moment

a

perience

�

hungry ones; all of it is given for a pur
pose, warning and invitation, promise and
threatening alike; and while the good stew
ard, ever mindful of the day when he must
give his account as to how he has done his
duty to the perishing ones around him, needs
to pray for wisdom to guide him in giving to
each his portion, it is at his peril that he
withhoJds or changes, in accordance with his
the

own

taste, any part of the message that his

Master would

him to others.

give through

SLANT LIGHTS ON THE TOPIC.
BY REV. W. H. O.

all

through

our

Let it be

woven

every mother's lullaby, and become a part of
every father's counsel, and form the coaclu
sion of every prayer, and be prominent in
every Christian benediction.
tears of grief will sparkle.

support

our

burdens will

borne, and repeated in

our

In its

light

onr

By

reason

of its

be

more

easily

dying

hour it will

sound like the anthem of heaven in our ears.
Honor Jesus in your lives, and you will in
the highest sense become good stewards of
the manifold grace of God.

TEMPLE,

THE way in which to answer the question
in our topic is by appeal to the Word ot God.

How stands your account with God? Un
less you have Jesus written down on the
credit side by faith you are hopelessly bank

question

that

We may

dodge

a

sometime.

but the

is

when

we

day
coming
in all its solemnity. The elements
stewardship are plainly set forth
Let

Verses.

us

we

must

it now,
must face it
of
in

good
our

conslder them,

"'hat docs that

is at hand.

mt-an

?

Perhaps

coming could be ex
pected at any monu-nt, certainly that every
moment of time must be spent with reference
Shall we have time an (I place
to eternity.
that

second

Christ's

here for recreation if life should be
a

thinjt?

Yes,

even

for innocent

80

serious

hilarity.

Life is serious in purpose, The constant aim
glorify God and to do good to

should be to
men.

a

We

sunny

can

ful romp, by

a

things by
hearty laugh, I)y a play

often do both these

smile, hy

a

mirthful

jest.

None of these

MAULE'S SEEDS
LEAD ALL.
Our Catalogue for 1891 is proacunced ab
solutely the best seed and plant book issued;

good paper, it
664 varieties
of Vegetables, Flowers, Flowering Plants,
Small Fruits, Fruit- and Nut-bearing Trees,
etc., are beautifully illustrated, as many as
38 of them being in colors. This catalogue is
printed

in

good legible type,

on

excites the admiration of all.

mailed free to all who ordered in 1890: but

as

the postage on the book alone is five cents, we
must ask all others who are not customers,
desiring a copy, to send us twenty-five cents
in

stamps for it; and in addition

to sending
catalogue, we will also mail you, without
extra charge, a packet of the wonderful BUSH
LIMA BEANS, THE MOST VALUABLE VEG&
our

TABLE NOVELTY INTRODUCED IN YEARS;
AND A PACKET OF THE NEW MARGUERITE
CARNATION, THE FLORAL WONDER OF
These two packets of seeds

IS91.

25 cents;
as

so

it

mailing our

virtually means
catalogue free to

this advertisement.

the

worth

are
same

all who

thing

answer

Address

WM. HENRY MAULE.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

FOOD

rupt.
What is the record of your life?

God has

given you ten, fifteen, twenty, thirty, forty,
or more

them?

years. What have you done with
The question as to their use will be

asked sometime.

1. Be ye therefore sober, and watch unto
,rayer. Why? Because the end of all things

Daily

A CONDENSED

Debit and Credit.

answer

It matters not where or what we are, so we
be His servants. They are happy who have
a wide field and great strength to fulfil his
missions of compassion; and they, too, are
blessed who, in sheltered homes and narrow
ways of duty, wait upon him in lowly ser
vices of love. Wise or simple, gifted or slen
der in knowledge, in the world's gaze or in
hidden paths, high or low, encompassed by
affections and joys of home, or lonely and
content in God alone, what matters, so that
they bear the seal of the living God? Blessed

into

Pastor ef the Phillips Church, South Boston.

Moreover, it is

Do not expect that in your own strength
can make use of even the best opportu
nity of doing good.-Jean Ingelow.

you

loving authority and ownership of Jesus. Let
that simple, beautiful name be hallowed
life.

SPECIAL.

Readings and Uniform
Topics for 1891 are $1.50 per hundred.
PUB. DEPARTMENT, U. S. C. E.,
50 Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.
The

do,

Notice

religion.

are

•

longest day

3. That God in all

how the Father and Son

DA1L Y READINGS.

I'

contrJ�?-ted

directing influ
As Christians, we
ence of our emotions.
shall live nearer each other by reason of it.
It will purify our conversation, enlarge our
sympathies, broaden our charities, increase
our hospitality, and exalt into its highest
type our Christian character.

for the divine nature of his

Bible References: Deut. 10: 12; 2 Sam. 15:
15; 2 Chron. 29:11; 31:20,21; Neh. 7:1,2;
Eccl. 9: 10; Isa. 50: 4; Matt. 25: 20, 21; Mark
10: 43-45; 14: 6-9; Luke 9: 16; 10: 27; 22:
31,32; John 9: 4; 15: S; 17: 4; Rom. 1: 6;
2: 6,7; 6: 22; 12: 1; 14: 12; 15: 1; 1 Cor. 7:
22,23; 12: 27, 2S; 15: 5S; 2 Cor. 1: 3,4; S: 12;
9: S; 10: 17, IS; 13: 5; Gal. 5: 13, 14,22,23;
6: 2,4,6; Eph, 4: 1-7; 6: 5-7; Phil. 4: 13,
l!); Col. 1: 9, 10; 2: 6; 3: 16,17,22-25; 4: 12,
17; 1 Thess. 2: 4; 3: 12; 1 Tim. 4: 14; 6: 1719; 2 Tim. 1: 6,14; 2: 1,2,15; 4: Ii--ll; Heb.
12:2S; 13:16; James 1: 22; 3 John 5.

.

is this love that is to be the

throuqh.

ye eat, or drink, or
do all to the glory of God."
-A. H Moment, D. D,

"

It

man.

do,

Luke 16: 2-8.
First Day.-Give an account.
reflected a littlc and recollected that he had
Second Day.-Who is the faithful steward?
a beautiful gold medal of Joachim, Elector
Lukc.Iz : 42-44.
1.
I
o f B ram1 enuurg, w hl
d
lIC I I I ie very
I?uc I'
prlz�.
Third Day -What is required in stewards?
He went to a drawer, opened It, and said,'
1 Cor 4'1-3
"What art thou d�ing there, Joachim? Dost
Fourth Day.-As good stewards.
thou not see how Idle thou art? Come out
1 Peter 4' 10 11
and make thyself
.useful.'.' Then he t�lOk the F'ftl
1
I D ay. -Called and chosen and faiihf�l.
It
��dal and
.to. the obJ�ct ,�oRev. 17 :14.
Iicited for.-From
The Mtsswnary Link,
Sixth Day.-Faithful unto death. Rev. 2: 10.
Richest are they that live for Christ so well \ Seventh Day.-Are we good stewards?
1 Peter 4:7-11.
The
would scarce suffice to tell

love accuses, and then
Love cannot be niggardly. Its

Only outraged

into contact with the cold heart of

we

One day, when Martin Luther was com
plctely penniless, he was asked for money to
aid an important Christian enterprise. He

and often

with tears.

Let all remember that to till the soil; to
quarry the rock; to fell the forest; to navi
gate the sea; to build highways of com
merce; to buy, sell, and get gain; to found
governments; to invent and discover; to
search for truth in all realms; to tax hand,
foot, head and heart in busy toil for the
world's temporal and eternal peace-let all
remember that this is of God, the fulfil
ment of his great commission of service to
man.
But in all this labor and toil be it
also remembered that it is God's work we
must do; his purposes we must forward; his
kingdom we must build up; and the race
he is anxious to redeem we must serve.

"Whether, therefore,

o lead me, Lord, that I may lead
The wandering and the wavering feet;
o feed me, Lord, that I may feed
Thy hungering ones with manna sweet.
o give thine own sweet rest to me,
That I may speak with soothing power
A word in season, as from thee,
To weary ones in needful hour.
-Po R. Havergal.

of love. It

tears, that misunderstandings blot the con
tracts of large business establishments, and

cious.

other! nnknow

Manmng.

..

failure to do this that friend
stained

company, unknown to each
even themselves I-H. E.

ing

whatsoever ye

learn that he who multi
plieth possessions multiplieth troubles, and
that the one single use of things which we
call our own, is that they may be his who
hath need of them ?-Thomas Hughes.
WHEN shall

worthless, that the domestic
is

task.

[Selected by L. ADELAIDE w AI.LINGFORD.]

to exalt your Lord.

emotional natures.

them

completed

ILLUSTRATIVE QUOTATIONS.

2. Haoe fernent love among yourselves.
Use
hospitality. God has made us stewards of
our

request

A

prayerful spirit will always be ready for work
or play, and will keep both within proper
bounds. Let the impression of your life be
such

millionnaire in the

a

Awake, my soul, and all my ransomed
powers!
The Judge will surely ask
Good stewardship of all these flying hours,

to

mirthfulness, but to mischief. The question
"
"
"
Do you laugh?
is not,
but, What do you
laugh at?" The stewardship of wealth is
given to few, but time is bestowed upon all.

is because of

ourselves.

The crime of the embezzler
mean

of

Sobriety

THE unfaithfulness of stewards is

Christ, and his merit shall
sight of

behind

see

4-: 7-11.

315

make you
heaven.

cloudy
ARE WE GOOD STEWARDS?

RULE.

fulness unto prayer mentioned. When our
amusements leave a questionable influence
tian

TOI'IO FOR WEEK BEGINNING FEBRUARY 2,2.

GOLDEN

Be

prepared

to answer it

A

well,
What about that talent that God has

you?

Look

to

its

improvement.

given

I

no

can search it out, but it will make or mar
your whole existence. Men care very little
for your motive if they can only get out of
you what they want. God asks for motive

only.

See to it that your aim all

or

business men,

through

a

I

DR. E. T. ADAMS

food for invalids

OF

TORONTO, recently

those debilitated from any
the very best I have ever used, and not only for
those sick or convalescing, but for exhausted proor

better than any nutrient I know

BOY. N. NEwill,
.

d
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so

of,
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blpIes
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What of your motive? It may be hidden
so deeply in your heart that none but God

"As

.

dividend for the Lord when

comes.

PHYSICIAN,

B OV I N I N E

regard

fessional

capitalist

he

said in conversation:

cause

Some

must
trader
mu�t circuban�er
hol� it '. Some
must handle It. Else
late It. Some

there will be
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e

on

y :raW

.

in

densed

by

preserved

a

Deleterious

food eoncold process, by which all the nutritive elements of selected beef are

Expelling
in

a

meat

Accum�lations.

for immediate

palatable form, ready

use.
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THE

ate

of calmness and intense emotion can bet
ter be expressed than by falsetto notes.
Suppressed force always has the greatest

"�6t� �d�"

WSdt
In

Books, Papers and Magazines.

power.
This

(Trana1at.ed from the Greek

of the Anacreon.)

Ing

in this

philosophy

teresting subject.

following curiosity of Germ an
English is being thrown into the railway
carriage windows, or otherwise distributed
along the railway between Munich and
Oberau, among the travellers to and from
the Passfon Play at Oberammergau: "Pup
IN
:'YCATION OF OBJEKTS OF ARTS by
RECOMENDED REMEM
BRANCES onthe OBERAMMERGAUER
P ASSIONSTHEATE.
"
Charming souvenirs from the cheapest
till to the finest objekts.
"
Hatdepot in Oberau Grand kiosk on the
railwaystationplace by the hotel' Zur Post'
Office in Oberammergau in the mainstreet,
opposite the kgl. Postoffice,"

MUNICH,

Then follow notes of various kinds of

"OBERAMMERGAU RUTZ'SCHES WINE
RESTAURANT of the 'Goldenen Traube.'
The only wine employment of this place in
the mainstreet next the klg. Postoffice.
"Protuberated fine warm. kitchen to
every daytime. Cold dishes in the grandest
selection. Protuberated coffee and rich
sortiment in confitures and, cakes, etc.
"Civil prises, comfortable localitys and
quick attendance. Meeting place for the
Garden by the house.
the haute vaulee,
"
Every article is carrying salutions ore
souvenirs
from
Oberammergau, with
,
N obie Whites' ingenious, painted or

dealer
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smootl�ness

.would
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for

A
or, A Commonplace Life.
Yonng People. By Mrs. R. E.
x 5!,
270.
New
York:
pp,

The heroine of the story,
as her name is
abbreviated}, is the oldest daughter of a
motherless family, conquers all difficulty,
shines like a star in her sphere, and becomes
the happy mistress of a beautiful 1I0me of
her own upon her marriage t9 a young man
of wealth, infiuenee and position. Incidentally there is exhibited the inner life of both
the humble and the richer home. The story
st
'11
t
t s 0
of th
gest forces in
the
of an older
sister. The effect of the book iR very whole

usually

Destiny (or Desty,

'H'olumlfe iSf ICinhk�d

'A TIME f or sewmg. Wh a t are li e f to
I
I'
iers It wou ld b e If
mistress teaching a "raw" foreign our CIVIlIze d louse-mot
The more bewildered the cook there were such a period in their calendar,
servant.
looks, the more emphatic becomes the with definite well-understood limits! Permrs tr ess; an d tl16 recipe tlia t b egan 80 tt'
0
haps, though, it is there but its duration,
eoce with "eggs well whipped" ran the
from the first of January to the last of Degamut until the" pinch of salt" was in
the key of the whistle of an engine.
cember, is hardly as satisfactory as the
a
ar,
i a serious si d e to this h a biIt, It two months of the
If t here
ere IS
he Point-Barrow
Poi
Es kiirno
THE EVIDENCE OF CHRISTIAN EXPERIENCE.
is that it shows a lack of restfulness, tense
woman.
John Murdoch says in the Popu- Being the Ely Lectures for 1�90. By Lewis
nerves, need of calm self-possession, of
French Stearns. 7� in. x 5�, pp. viii, 473.
Science Monthly ._
sereneness of spirit.
New York: Charles Scribner's Sons. Cloth,
We certainly should not advise carrying
The g-reat time for making new clothes $2.00. The author deals with Chrtstlan exlanguidness to the extent that Miss Albina is in October and November, which are pertences simply as facts. The work upon
McLush did, who went to sleep in the named in the Eskimo calendar" the sme which he engages is one of the highest
I tific importance.
midst of a proposal; but we can imagine for sewing."
Everywhe�e in .tJ:le book
we find the traces of a chOlee oIlPlflt.
The
no place ' time , or circumstance where a
All summer 10nO' they have been Iivinz
I
-:
book Ilntf'rs a fresh field. We are made to
of
be
and
not
round
and
knocking
outdoors,
liqUId
speech
wond ... r that this field has been so long un�nts
mON attractive, and effective, too, than
their clothes have grown pretty shabby
reap ... d. The harvest is well headed, and all
and
the
extremes
and
have
metaJUo
Now
come
back
for
" barah,
t.he sheaves aer heavy.
Hare is an unimonei
they
dirty.
see

DESTINY i

Story

Nelson. 7!l in.
John B. Aiden.

THE MINOR PROPHETS. By F. W. Farrar,
D. D., F. R. S.
7!1 in. x 5!. pp., viii, 245.
New York: A. D. F. Randolph & Company.
Cloth, $1.00. (From N. J. Bartlett & Company.) In taking up one of Farrar's books a
with
the
reader
is i eo
rist may
a particu ar
estiny.
be said to have revolutionized the style of
It h as
t rea t men t given
zi
t 0 sacre d su bijec t s,
influenced all subsequent treatises. His life
of St. Paul surpassed in the American edition
both his owrs and his publisher's expectations.
�he grea� abilities of th� arch.deacon
shine With undimmed lustre III this new
volume. His profound learning and unapproa� h e d rea I'Ism tind'III thiIS vo I ume even
welcome because the scenes are less

telels dthat

ESKIMO TAILORING.

.

�

.

dictions.

_

frequently equalled.

THE KNIGHTS OF SAN1W HOLLOW. A Story
for Boys. By Mary B. Sleight. 7i in. x �,
illustrated. Boston and Chicago:
p.r. 376;
Congregational Sunday School and Publlsh
ing Society. Cloth, $1.50. If we were to
choose books for a library that young folks
would read, anda library that would do good
when read, this is one of the books that we
should choose. It is as far removed from
dulness as it is from being goody-goody. It
will tend to build moral fibre. The book
tells how a party of boys, who were on the
sure
road to becoming desperadoes, were
reached by a gentle hand, and their whole
lives transformed, until at last the" Knights
0 f S an d y H 0 11"
ow
were k DIg.
ltd'
e
III reality.

WHAT ARE WE To BELIEVE? or, The Tes-

It's nothing that you'll find
Important, but it's off my mind.
If one must boil and keep it hid
The long year through, to blow the lid
Off once helps some, and one may gain
Patience therefrom to stand the pain
Until the calendar's advance
Gives suffering hearts another chance.
Scribner's.

would extricate her from her difficulty or
zrve a dd e d weiz h t to t h e points S I ie is try.,ing to make? It is very amusing, too, to

very

timony of Fulfilled Prophecy.
By John
New
Urquhart. n in. x 5!, pp. vii, 231.
York and Chicago: Fleming H. Revell.
Cloth, 75 cents. In view of the difficulties
experienced by many as to what they are to
believe regarding the Bible, the author of
this volume takes up the proof of the divine
origin of the Scriptures as furnished by reThe
markable fulfilments of prophecy.
strength of the evidence is well brought out
in the quotations from many different sources
showing the wonderful accuracy of the pre-

That's all.

Did you ever notice that the more confused and embarrassed a woman becomes,
or if she is putting forth arguments which
she thinks particularly forcible, the louder
.

Religious.
THE FINGER NEW TESTAMENT. 3� in. x l!x
It, pp. 552.
(Received from Thomas Nelson
& Sons.) This dainty volume, with its thin
and
fine
paper
binding, illustrates the excel
lent work that is put into the Oxford Bibles;
and while it seems at first almost impossible
that the whole Testament could be included
in so compact a vest-pocket edition, the type,
though necessarily very fine, is clear.

at Fortune's gate,-and yet,
In spite of all I know and see
And listen to, I could not be
More hopelessly in love with you
If I were rich and sixty-two.

says:-

THE DOCTOR'S DILEMMA.
By Hesba Stret
n in. x 5!, pp. 547. New York: Dodd,
Mead & Company. Cloth, $1.00. (Received
from Little, Brown & Company.) This is a.
powerful story. The plot is delightfully in
The
tricate without being unintelligible.
The
style is very smooth and
scene
is laid in part upon the Channel
Islands, Jersey, Guernesey, Alderney and
Sark in the English Channel. There is the
freshness of a sea-breeze in the book. The
characters are strongly contrasted, and in
clude many types of life. In many particu
lars the hook is not often excelled, nor is it

ton.

pleasinlf,'

Rapping

That poor Italian
cannot understand you one

Street &

Impassioned Loner: "Oh, come now,
asking too much."- New York

Yet somehow feelings don't agree
'Vjth circumstances. Look at me,
With naught in hand and all to get,

YOUR TONES.

StorIes.

that's·
World.

FEBRUARY THE 14th."

scarcely imagine.

FINDING BLODGETT. By Geo. W. Hamilton.
7! in. x 5, pp. 160. Boston : D. Lothrop Com
pany. Cloth, $1.00. In this story a heroio
boy's faithfulness to an unprincipled em
reformation.
ployer brings about a complete
..
Black
The book encourages, like
Beaut,'!',"
a 10"e for animals, as a faithful dog is an Im
portant factor in bringf ng about the good
consummation. A good deal of out-door life
gives freshness and animation to the story.

smoking."

And why? Why, dear, at twenty-three
A man is what he's going to be;
Futures are actual in one's head,
But iSlless is what women wed.
Clients nor patients, nor their fees,
Your slave at three-and-twenty sees,
And girls with nineteen-year-old blushes
Are birds he must leave in the bushes.

trouble with his auricular organs. The
difficulty is more deeply seated than that.

she

II

y'rself."-

can

Impassioned Loner: "Tell me, my angel,
what to do to prove my love.
Oh, that I
might, like some knight of old, battle for
you, suffer for you, die for you!"
Sweet Girl: "1 wish you would give up

BLEST be St. Valentine, his day
That gives a man a chance to say
What shall his state of mind disclose
As much as though he should propose.
DEAR MAID:-I 'd offer you this minute
My hand, but 101 there's nothing in it.
Enmeshed my heart by your dear lures is,
But I 'm forbid to ask where yours is.

minute!

ChautauquWl

cut the tails off to suit
Smith's Good NeW8.

"
Every buyer is receyving informations
about any things, he wonted to know, like
about lodgings, tickets, etc., etc."

whit the better for the elevation of your
tone; and that stupid errand boy has no

The

City Dame (in the country): "Boy, can't
get me some cat-tails?"
Country Boy: "Yes'm; long ones?"
City Dame: "Oh, long or short, which
ever are the prettier."
Country Boy: "Well, mum, I guess I'd
better just bring yon th' cats an' let you
you

pure.

--------��--------

fruft

That's the way our Massachusetts states
men are made.
Do you read them all,
"
every word ?
Codwalter �VcBean: "No, sir; I take
them home and sit on them at table."
N. Y. Sun.

"optical," artistic, photographic,
travelling, etc., in curious shapes and com
binations, and the circular closes thus:

A wife recently gave her husband a
sealed letter, begging him not to open it
till be got to his place of business. When
he did so, he read:"I am forced to tell you something that
I know will trouble you, but it is my duty
to do so.
I am determined you shall
know, let the result be what it may. I
have known for a week that it was coming,
butkept it to myself until to-day, when it
has �eached a crisis and I cannot keep it
any longer. You must not censure me
too harshly, for you must reap the results
as well as myself.
I do hope it won't
crush you."
By this time the cold perspiration stood
on his forehead with the fear of some ter
rible unknown calamity. He turned the
page, his hair slowly rising, and read,"The coal is all used up! Please call
and ask for some to be sent this afternoon.
I thought by this method you would not
forget it."

Ben

Degenerate Boston.-Boston Lib1'arian:
"Ah, ha, my little man, another big book,
eh ? Well, well, you are a genuine prodigy!

wares,

suffer

Biography.
CAPTAINS OF INDUSTRY. Second Berles. A
Book for Young Americans.
By James
Parton. 7! in. x 5, pp. iv, 393. Bostou and
New York: Houghton, Miftlin & Company.
Cloth, $1.25. James Parton adorns every
subject that he touches. Whether be is
writing the life of Benjamin Franklin or
Horace Greeley, or telling the story of Gen
eral Butler llt New Orleans, he always has
something of interest to say, and he always
says it brightly. These characteristics are
as marked in this latest book from his
as in the more elaborate biographies.
ne
would think that very little worth lIIIying
could be crowded into the half-dozen pages
allotted to each of these" captains i" but Mr.
Parton has overcome the limitations of con
tracted space, and has brought out in a most
attractive light the characteristics of each of
these leaders that led them to their successes
in the mechanical or business world.
We
particularly like this book because it revives
the memory of some half-forgotten heroes,
like Count Rumford, the Yankee boy who
died a Bavarian noble, General Pomeroy, the
gun-maker, James Nasmyth, Thomas Telford
and Frederick Sauvage. A better book to
put into the hands of a wide-awake boy we

Anxious Mother: "I wish, Susan, that
when you give baby a bath you would use
a thermometer to ascertain whether the
water is at the proper temperature."
Susan: I> 0, don't you worrit about that,
ma'am; I don't need no 'mometer. If the
little un turns red, the water's too hot; if
it turns blue, it's too cold; and that's all
there is about it."

--

may well mark the
of the wife's remedy:-

a

The record is this:-

The

same cause

Now wait

"Were you at Mrs. Jones's ball two sea
ago?" he said to Miss Rosebud at the
Patriarchs' ball.
I>
Oh, no," she answered, "I am a
debutante this winter."
I>
"
Are you?" he exclaimed.
Why,
me
told
folks
were
somebody
your
Episco
York
Mail.
palians."-New
sons

added to former contributions to this in

world of wisdom contained

SUPPRESS

I

BRIGHT AND BREEZY.

example of "English as she is
at Munich, taken from the St.
James' Gazette, is sufficiently unique to be
AN

A DOMESTIC CRISIS,

Anyone

.

wrote"

-Exchange.

a

be corrected

[6J

SCRIPTURAL OUTLINES
bv Books and
Themes. By William T: Carr. 7� in. l[ 111,
np. Hi2. Chicago and New York: Fleruing
H. Revell. Cloth, 75 cents. Suggestive outlines of the books of the Bible are here
brought together. They are adapted to th.
student of the Sacred Scriptures in his private
work at home orin his public work as a Bible
reader. They will Inevitably stimulate devo
tion and a knowledge of the Word. Spirit..
uality and intelligence grow together. The
reason I have
s<? much fai�h in the Book i8
that I am acquainted With Its author. .. Not
they that eat most, but they that digest most,
Not they that get
are the most nourished.
most, but they that keep most, are the rich
est.
So not they that hear most or read
most, but they that meditate most, are the
most edified and nourished and enriched
This volume has ex
unto everlaeting life."
ceptional adaptation to develop just t.his
spirit of meditation.

ENGLISH.

strinl?

following incident.

can

A SPECIMEN OF GERMAN

havin�

THERE is

fault

t 89 t.

passioned application of Icientific methode
to the facts 01 the spiritual realm.

winter, and

new

Train your ear so that these stri
dent tones will be unendurable to you.
Keep within your own register, watching
yourself carefully that you are not be
guiled into taking another's key.

AT midnight when the Be�T
Turns at Boote's hand,
And all the tribes of men
Obey the kind command
Of Nature's law, to sleep
And give restoring rest
To limbs fatigued by toil,
And minds by care oppressed i
Then Cupid came and cut
The fastenings of my door i
"Who knocks?" said I' "disturb
l'tIy peaceful dreams n� more."
"Fear not to ope," said he,
"For but a child am I,
And drenched have lost my way
Beneath a moonless sky."
As soon as I had heard
This urgent prayer, a lamp
I quickly lit, and brought
In from the cold and damp
A winged child, who bore
A quiver and a bow.
I put him near the tire,
Where he could feel its glow i
Rubbed well his stiffened palms,
And from his golden hair
Pressed out the chilling rain
That dripped and glistened there;
But
warmed himself,
He said, • Come, let us try
How much the
is harmed
By wet for archery i'
Then stretching it he shot
Directly at my heart
An arrow causing pain
Much like a gad-rly's smart;
And blithely leaping up
And laughing heartily,
He said, "Come, friend, I pray,
And now rejoice with me i
For truly as I live,
Uninjured is my bow;
But you within your heart
The pains of love will know."

In the

(H"weeable

February 12,

the time has come to make
clothes. But deer-skin clothes must
not be made in the village while the
hunters are out after seals, for that would
bring bad luck; so the women take their
work out into little tents pitched some distance from the houses.
B y tl ie tiime D
ecem.b er come�, an d WIitlI
It the
.season �orthe wmt�rfestlvals, eve�'ybody m the Village has his new clothes for
the year, and all look neat and trim in
fresh brown deer-skins and clean white
mittens and breeches.
tile

easily.

TO CUPID.
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A QUAKER HOME. By George Fox Tucker.
8 in. x 5�, pp. 426. Boston: George B. Reed.
Cloth, $1.50. We can testify from experience
to the naturalness of the portrayal in thill
volume. The spirit of Quaker life is caught,
and in minute features it is faithfully embodied. The narrative is largely founded on
fact, and where the play of the fancy is indulged, it accords with what is generally
It would be difficult to find any histrue.
torieal or other volume that would more
facts and conditions of
vividly present
every-day life among th08� honest and excelthe
�rIends. The author
!ent people styled
IS possessed of an extensive fund of folk-lore,
and in pleasing style communicates it to the
reader. He is a writer of no mean power,

the.

a.nd the book 11

aIlin'ereatiq r..'"

[?] February

t 2,

THE

1891.
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Miscellaneous.

Cough-Cures

OuTLINES 011' PHYSIOLOGICAL PSYCHOLOGY.
A Text-book of Mental Science for Schools
and Colleges. By Prof. Geo. T. Ladd, D. D.
8i in. x5i, pp. x:,503; illustrated. New
Charles Scribner's Sons. Cloth, $2.00. (Re
ceived from W. B. Clarke & Company.) This
volume is greatly welcome. Mental phenom
ena are hero considered from the experimen
tal and physiological point of view.
A
peculiar relation certainly exists between
physiology and psychology. This has been the
least developed department of science, a,111 we
hazard the prediction that in this fte.d uiscov
ery and invention will find their largest re
sults in tho next few years. Our author's" Ele
ments of Phystological Psychology "recei ved
a very gratifying reception, but fur most pur
poses this treatise is very much more accept
able for practical work by all students of tins
subject. While it is profound. it is clear,
never uninteresting, and is in every way a
complete and sat.sidctur; treatise.

Are abundant; but the one best known for
Its extraordiuary anodyne and expe ... W"ar�
qualities Is Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. F"l'
nearly half a century this preparation has
been in greater demand than any other rem
edy for colds, coughs, bronclntis, and pul
monary complaints in general.
"I sullered for more than eight months
lrom a severe cough accompanied with hem
orrhage of the lungs and the expectoration
of matter. The physicians gave me up, but
my druggist prevailed on me to try

york:

Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral.
I did so, and oon oegan to improve; my
lungs healed, the cough ceased, and I be
stouter and healthier than I have ever
been before. I would suggest that the name
of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral be changed to
Elixir of Ufe, �"r it certainly saved my life. n
-F. J. Oliden, Saito, Buenos Ayres.
"
A few years ago I took a very bad cold,
which settled on my lungs.
I had night
sweats, a racking eough, and great soreness.
My doctor's medicine did me no good. 1
tried many remedies, but received no bene
fit; everybody despaired of my recovery. l
was advised to use Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
and. as a last resort, did so. From the first
dose I obtained relief, and, after using two
bottles of it, was completely restored to
health."- F. Adams, New Gretna, N. J.
came

Booklet.
THE NEW YEAR'S PEACE, and Other Poems.
By Ernest WarbUlton Shurt-leff. 5 in. x 4,
Boston: D. Lothrop
pp. 42; illustrated.
Company. Price, 15 cents. This little book,
with prettily decorateI covers, contains
twenty short poems marked by beauty in
thought and expression.
Educational.
An outline of the unique plan to be fol
lowed by the new University of Chicago,
which has attracted much public notice, is
given in the first Official Bulletin of the insti
tution. to be followed hy others describing
the different departments of the work.

a

YOU CAN BE CURED.
Fifty years ago.

when given up as inr1tTahle Dr.
J. H.l:ichenck, who was a victim of
'

CONSU!IPTION
Discovered

a new

treatment, by which he cured

himselHhoroughly,
after.

and lived 40 ;years there

DISCOVERED AT LAST.
A process of producing
or

oxygen

Write to Dr. J. H. Schenck & 80n, Philadel
phia, and get/I'rr. Dr. Schenck's treatise on Con
sumption, which tells how you can easily

COST.

CURE YOURSELF.

source

This

Is

Dr. J. C. AYER &

part of Andover that will interest
and prospective.

Sold by all Druggl."

GEO. C. REDDEN,
..

A"rnfoflhe Tf'hile Lill�

��:���{Igf u.m��b��; �eta1;;,��hjr�J gr8�n-

we were much troubled in regard
to her case. I consulted a number of doctors:
and they agreed that she mnst die-all we could
do was to make her comfortable while she lived.
I am satisfied you (Dr. bchenek) saved her life."

sumption, and

DR.SCRENCK'S Bookon ConsulDptlon,
Liver (Jomplalntand Dyspepsia �ent:Cree

DR. J. H. SCHENCK & SON
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

co., Lowell, M8.S8
Price $1; 81:1:

universal

of

OXYCEN for the

!;!9UID
sold for

..

Nine

people

have the

times

of

out

makes the weak

weak spot.

same

the Medical

ten,

inward' humor

Perhaps

spot.

little sediment left

R. H. Stoddard's entertaining chat on his
collection. A sketch of Michetti and his
work is contributed by Jacassy.

Discovery

slides it

it's

only a
gland;
right along,

on a nerve or

in

a

and you find quick happiness from the first
bottle. Perhaps it's a big sediment or open

A portrait of Talleyrand accompanies the
second instal ment of the Talleyrand Memoirs
in The Oentury. The opening article tells of
"The Georgia Cracker in the Cotton Mills;"
several papers are devoted to the discovery
of gold in California; a serial by Edward
Eggleston is begun; and there are good short
stories by Mary \Vilkins and Joel Chandler

only

a

be
any

the market.

on

Indorsed

treatment

oxygen

by

the entire medical faculty.

We send

�

our

book of

WONDER-

FUL CURES to any address.
A FREE TRIAL at Boston
Herald

Office,

NO.8

Street, New
York; 70 State Street, Chicago; 384 Con
gress Street, Portland, Me.
19 Beekman

Building;

JERATED

OXYCEN

COMPOUND

CO.,

Your Own Cards, and

tree.
main door of our store

BAILEY'S

For

t�e
Stck

a

nourishing
health

restoring
Food.

I

Sold

PATENTS

JOHNSTON'S
FLUID

BEE F

Compoond Iighw;>reading Silver _pial elt Corrugated Glass

For the

I

REFLECTORS

Well a
delicious

Awonderlol invention for

ClJurctLes.
J��W:.
etc. Sattl.faet(nn

stock

guarantf-,.a. Catalogue
a011 price list rree,

for
Soup.

IIAJT:F.Y RF.FLECTOR CO.
�08 PeDD .he. I'lIloblll'Sb, P..

by Druggista generally.

THE VERY BEST

THOMAS P. SIMPSON. WasJ,lnl'rton•
D. C
No atty's fee until Paten'. ob
tained. Write for Inventor's Guide.

Church Lieh't.
OIL GAS or ELE.CTRIC.

somewhere, ready to fight.
Discovery begins the fight, and
you think it pretty hard, but soon you thank
me for making something that has reached
your weak spot. Write me if you want to
know

more

about it.

DROPsyrreated

tree.

POO"a..'7I'UKBD
with 'er.tabl.

Have
BelDodJ...
cared many thou

BOSTON, Nov. 7th,1890.

sand

P. A. O. R. I. & P.

cases

pro-

:��,�et�:Ta�:!�·l!�!���d':;�=::�d!�ed:::nPJ'::J:
FREE.
BOOK

Over-

of

te�im(\ni:tls "f miraculous

cures sent

I ree.

T l·rEUS"BEAST
D. M. FERRY & Co's
Illustrated, Descriptive

over

22

H., H".t"n. Masa.

J�roli�IIGtn�lill�!f:.m.I�a.

•

and Priced

SEED ANNUAL
For 1891 will be mailed FR E E
all applicants. and to last season's
customers. It is better than ever.

to

'IXCINNA. TJ 0., .ole makera of the' 'Blymyer"
..
�urcb. Senoo. and Fire Alal'lll Be .....

Catalogue with

styles

Please state wants,

20 W a.<hlnj!tull

«G''''?I�f.)'·:]1"''·I''ti''J-,.,,.a
•

hundred

WHEELER REFLEOTOR 00.

DR. H. H. GREEN' &: SON�. f'loerldl.tto, Atlanta. Ga.

life.

one

Wbeeler BeOeeto ... and
BeOeetor t::baadellen
lorerJem fflTIre;naUeUM.. CtlUllu,uu

TEll DAYS TREA TMENY FURNISHED FREE by mail

member of your Ex
cursion leaving Oct. 14th, and I desire to say
for your benefit that I never had a more
a

carried out that was
Mr .fos. Willett, your conductor who accompanted us through, was untiring in his efforts

on

The Medical

Testimonial From A Prominent Business
Man of East Boston.

Everything was
promised, and more.

Use of dark room

sore, well settled

Harris.

in my

that can

O_NE-THIRD THE PRICE of

so-called oxygen

The

produced

..

Beginning at the stomach, it goes searching
through the body for any r.idden humor.

richly illustrated articles adorn
Mount \Vashington
Scribnel"s,-those on
in Winter," on Japan, by Sir Edwin Arnold,
and on Africa, by J. Scott Keltie. Interest
ing reproductions of autographs accompany

pleasant trip

a

among

!:!2!!! treatment

of all diseases by Inhalation

My Medical Discovery seldom takes hold
of two people alike I
Why? Because no

Three

was

satisfaction

physicians and Invalids that SCIENCE has

bottles,.

Of Roxbury, Mass., says

Magazines.

I

FOR
It Is

DONALD KENNEDY

two

-

STEP

ADVERTISEMENTS.

sentations 0f some new varieties of small
fruits. (Geo. S. Josselyn, Fredonia, N. Y.)

Dear Sir:

FIRST

the

WARD IN TWENTY.FIVE YEARS.

Pamphlets.

May's Illustrated Oatalogue of Northern
GrOW/� Plants, Butb: and Seeds furnishes
price-lists of a complete line of seeds for the
vegetable! or flower gar-len. (L. L. }<Iay &
Company, St. Paul, Mmn.)
Josselyn's Descriptive Oatalogue and Price
List 0/ Amwrican Grape Vinds, Small Fruit,
Plants, eze., HI accompanied by colored repre

Thompson, Bsq., N. E.
Railway, Boston, Mass.

at a

:PREPARED BY

Phillipians past, present

E. W.

JErated Oxygen
NOMINAL

highly ozonized

at last come to their relief and

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,

The Preliminary Oatalogue of Phillip»
Academy, Andover, Mass., r=ports 221 stu
dents in the classical and 132 in the Enghsh
department; and contains, in addition to full
information "'-8 to courses and expenses, a
map of

DON'T DESPAIR I

Every

person

Flower

or

using Garden.
Suds,

Field

should send for it. Address
D. M. FERRY &CO.
DETROIT, MICH.

Largest Seedsmen

in the world

PAYSON'S

INDELIBLE INK.

marktng 011 Lt n e n
a common pen.
F.,a.
tablished over 50 years. Sold bv nil Druggista and St.&
ttoners In the U. ·S. If your dealer does not keep It, sand
25c. for a bottle, post-paid, to A. L. Williston, Mf&tl'.,
Northampton, lIlnss.
�'or

with

2200 teatimonlala.

----�----------------'-------
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.

to assist the passengers and make everything
pleasant for us. We were on time all the way

and I can earnestly reoommend the Rock Island Route Excursions,

through going out,
and

especially

which you

run.

the

Pullman

Tourist

Very truly

Cars

yours,

A.A.MARTIN.
T Lewis St., E. Boston, Mass.

THE DINGEE

0.
a

CONARD GO'S NEW

THE DINGEE &. CONARD CO

••

WEST GROVE. PA.

The Creat Church LICHT.

Economical and Comfortable One Way Ex
cursions Personally Conducted.

FRINK'S Patent Betlecton give the M""t PowePt'ol, the Softest.
()hea_t and the Best Light known for Churcbes. Stores. Sbow Windows,
Parlors. Banks. Offices. Picture Gallerte:.. Theatres, Depots, etc. New and ete-

Pullman Tourist Cars through to destina
tion. If you are going to Colorado, Califor
nia, Oregon or any point west of the Missouri
River, then take the Great Rock Island
Route Excursions leaving Boston every
second Tuesday. You can save nearly $50
from regular tirst-class fare to the Pacific
Coast, and proportionate reductions to other
points. For full particulars call on yonr
nearest Ticket Agent and write E. \V.
Thompson, N. E. Pass. Agent, 200 Washing
ton St., Boston, Mass., or A. B. Farnsworth,
N. E. P. A., Jno. Sebastian, N. E. P. A.

f:�;���naet'l.�=f roomi.�.CtrlliYi�d66'i�:;.u.1 ���i�.oi!

A Good Reputation.
..

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES" have
been before the public many years, and are
everywhere acknowledged to be the best
remedy for all throat troubles, Tllt'y quickly
relieve Coughs, Sore Throat and Bronchial
Affections. Price, 25 cents. For sale e\'ery
where, &.Del only in boxes.

GUIDE

If you want ROSES .. F LOWERS or SEED S of any kind,
_
write for OUR NEW GUIDE- FREE. Itwillheipyouselectthebe5tthingsNEWandOLD
careful
whether
or
-Correct prices,
service,
lillie, or nothing, is immaterial.
you buy much,
If you are interested in Flowers we want you to have our Book, and understand our method.
of business. If not interested don't send for it, it is intended for those who plant things.

KINDERGARTEN. �::��hI�.;g��o�rla:'.d ��1,

=

occupations. etc. invaluable for pnmary te&Chen
mothers. 1(",.50 a year. Sample copy 6 cents.
Bpecialle<;<lnn,s for Primnry Sunriau Schoola.
161 L.S.". SI., Cbleop,
Allee B. 81.ekbam a. Co
••
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•

PUBLICATIONS.

H. L Hastings, 47 Cornhill, Boston.
1n answering
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it In The Gold_ Rule.
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THE GOLDEN RULE.
NO. 50 BROMFIELD

SUBSCRIPTION

TERMS:

dlscontinuuuce, nnd all arrearaues have

clubs, sample copies,
lsend
eF��(f1�lrh�c�'
:!(I��\��ri��Wconcerni
ng premiums,
L. rl::,\SE.
50
st., Boston,
1::.
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etc
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lIla8s.

ADVERTISINC.
large circulation of the parer, together with the high character of its
anbacribera, lD1.!es Tna UOLDE� RlLK one of the most valuable advertising
mediums of the country,
For rates, sworn statement of circnhtlon, testimonials or further informa
tion regarding this department, address
F. T. BURDETT. Advertising JIlanager.
The
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T
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OUR OFFER.

�

"Trial

I

�

Trip,"

I

Three Months,

A

.As was well
pause and consider what he has wrought.
remarked by one speaker, the brief space of time into

decade, the extent of Christian Endeavor stands
out with startling clearness, a portent of disaster to the
hosts of sin, a pledge and prophecy of victories for the

SpeQ31 Rates 1$1.00 per year) will hereafter be strictly confined to
(,1,,:::y;110n. �. S. Supcrmtendents, and Clubs, when payment is made
in advance ; ottier eise I,':e rates to cl sb s ibscribers icill be f1.5U.
.vs Is the custom of most weekly papera, TIlE l;OLl>EX HtLE will be sent

co

P

FOR 25 CI::NTS.

army of the cross.
But bigness is not
of

greatness; and the deeper currents
at Portland were concerned with the depth

thought

and volume of this movement, as well as with its
"
surface.
There is an increasing power here!"

it

We make this

means.

answer

to what time the paper has

on

the

to all:

apparently

label,-what

The date ShOI()S
been

paid for.
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which much excellent work and many excellent workers
The mission of many a person is to educate the

fall.

feeling

the

of its disdain is

height

tion to which he
tomes

bulky

on

THE tenth

deavor has

anniversary

of

the

pity

and gone.
The past week has seen
many commemorations of that date in every part of our
land. A million and more Christian hearts have dwelt
come

exultantly upon the history, genius and possibilities of
this organization. Thousands of dollars have been of
fered

to

the mission boards of the various denornina

tions,-a fitting expression of

our

joy,

a

true token of the

relation between the societies and the churches.

For

days the city of Portland has been the Mecca for
many pilgrims, and the focus of countless thoughts and
good wishes. In addition to the two thousand and more
delegates in attendance at the decennial, the wires
brought greetings and kindly remembrance from many
times that number.
The sessions of the convention, to
which we elsewhere give considerable space, were wor
thy of the occasion. They Iacked no essential feature of
recent midsummer gatherings, save the substitution of
bracing wintry breezes for tropical heat. The same
grand themes, some of the same masters of eloquence,
and the same receptive earnestness of thronging listeners
The busy season of the church year
were all at hand.
made it difficult for pastors to attend, but the goodly
number who were present seemed to bring with them a
revival atmosphere. The historical retrospect was in
able hands, and worthily presented, contenting itself
with treating the more prominent and vital points of the
past, without entering to any extent the rich field of per
three

sonal details.

The outlook in�"J the future

was

directed

chiefly-and wisely, we think-to the next ten years
specifically. From the present standpoint, such outlook
could not but be joyously hopeful. We believe that the
hest feature of this celebration was its unfailing recogni
tion of God's controlling influence over this movement of
young Christian life thus far. The best result that can
follow is a renewed dependence upon God for all the

future, and

a

quickened

watchfulness for the

leadings

of

for his

while

monument; but had it
should be in no position now to

they

not been for that

birth of Christian En

are

a

toil, we
laugh at its fruits. Yesterday's theories that are the
objects of to-day's ridicule are the basis on which present
systems were built, and much that is out of sight is so
only because it is firmly embedded in the foundations.
It is often noted with wonder that the gaps left when
great men are removed seem to close up, and those who

filled the

public eye pass utterly out of the public's mem
That may be the best tribute to the value of their
ory.
life-work. Noone can ask a better memorial than a
follower

so

well trained to fill his

loss will not

mean

ruin to the

place

cause

Spirit.

with the best of them.
a

Self-sacrifice is the

have

might
is

an

devoting

you far better than if you were a mannish boy, or a boy
preacher, or a boy marvel of any kind. In fact, I like

much

as

at

home

there

he

as

God bless you, Harry
Your friend,

martyr.

NEXT WEEK

everywhere

we

shall

print

with

is

hero

a

or

a

Trucboy.
A. MOSSBACK.

an

article

known for his connection with

by

who is

one

Sunday-school

work.--On the first page a prominent Baptist minister
tells of the influences that have had weight in shaping his

--The ninth page will be welcomed by the thousands
who could not share at the time in the enthusiastic cele
bration at Portland.--The reports of the work from all
quarters furnish an interesbing picture for comparison

with the
TURN

of ten years ago.

ON THE

LIGHT.-Now that the hostile Indians

vanquished by

the tact and

vigilance

of Gen.

have without any needless delay all the
Have the dwell
facts which led to the recent troubles.
let

MilelO,
ers

us

upon reservations been starved?
mistreatment unfounded?

or are

their claims

Have

incompetent

to such

that the leader's

to another's

success

more

and

unscrupulous agents been appointed for political
purposes? 01' is this accusation against the Interior
Department unjust? Must the strong arm of military
force supplant the missionary and the schoolteacher II
Let the

visiting chiefs at Washington be fully heard; let
a special message to Congress, if need
be; and above all, let that body act promptly and wisely.
Now is the time to have these questions, and all others
concerning our future policy, settled on the basis of the
fullest' possible information.
the President send

CAN

ing and worthy than
recognized heroes.

dertaking?

of talents that

endur

THE MOSSBACK CORRESPONDENCE.

Open Letter from Mr. Mossback to Harry
Tn�boy.

more

or

less

in

leadership

The burdens

of

so

and is the

Emperor

commendable

an un

battle

equipment grow
each European nation, and are

something that we in America can scarcely estimate.
These preventives of strife are in danger of failing in
their purpose by the very reason of their magnitude.
The youthful ruler of Germany, cOming to his thirty
third birthday with the growing confidence and love of
his people, intimates his hopes and purposes of radical

those that the world raises to its

My DEAR MR. MOSSBACK:-YOU have written

DISARMED?

BE

heavier each year in
causing an ominous discontent among the lower classes
of the population.
The tax upon industrial progress is

recognition. There
fame, and the
are more

EU�WPE

William equal to

honorable than

monuments of others' lives and influence

ber of letters to

story

have been

of heroism anywhere, and
story of many a humble home
not surpassed on the battle-field, in

for themselves wide

oblivion that is

An

jacket than

essence

heroism

won

your

you break down even, and forget all that you meant to
say, than if you could talk like Chauncey Depew. I like

doubtless the unwritten

the unselfish

compJy with

to

glad

am

robes.

of

a

HAURY'S PASTOR.

I should if you had on your ascension
I like you with a broken and stumbling sentence
of love for Christ on your lips better than if you could
preach a sermon like Spurgeon. I like you better when
reefer

who carved the stone.

could tell of

Now,

word for him II

coat for a boy of any kind.
I like you because you are a
genuine boy, a boy that knows how to handle a gun, and
to throw a fly, and to catch behind the bat, and to play
quarter-back on the foot-ball field. Why, it stirs myoid
blood now to catch sight of a fly-rod, 01' a base-ball bat;
and I don't wonder the sight o.f them makes your blood
I like you because you are a boy, and not a
tingle.
prodigy. If you were always running around like a stage
hero, trying to find a beautiful young lady whom you
might rescue from a watery grave, while you always for
got to bring in a hod of coal or an armful of wood for
your mother, I should not like you nearly so well as I
like the every-day, healthy, modest, boy-like boy that you
are.
I like you because you are a Christian boy and a
boy Christian. I like you better in your rough-and-ready

any mission of Moses

training

play base-ball
Mossback, have n't you
Yours.

My DEAR HARRY:-I

for which he lived.

change

in the direction of ensured peace.

for him wisdom and

Let

us

wish

success.

a num-

SUNDAY OPENING

disagreeable individuals,

OF THE

COLUMBIAN FAIR.-Just at

present there seems to be a lull in the conflict over this
important matter, and thus far no intimation has been

like the human hose company, 1'.11'. A. N. Onlooker, etc.;
now will you not send a word of encouragement to Harry

Trueboy? He is a boy in our church and Christian Ensociety. He is not very brilliant or especially
He
is by no means a hero in the ordinary sense of
wise.
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR,
EXTENSIVE,
the term. He never stopped a runaway horse, or saved a
INTENSIVE.
boy from drowning, or flag-ged a train that was about to
THROUGHOeT the Portland convention the current of jump through a broken bridge, as the story-book heroes
thought turned toward the breadth of the Endeavor generally do; but he is always in his place in church and
movement.
It could not well have been otherwise. Its Sunday school; he always does his duty simply and
wide outreach has been unexpected and unsought by its quietly; lie always speaks an appropriate word in the
human leaders; God's hand has caused its swift, contin- prayer meeting; and yet he is no prig, but a hearty,
uous and irresistible progress, and therefore we may well I healthy, happy boy, who loves to skate and coast and fish
his

and hunt and
Mr.

pastor's request, because I like you so well; for I have a
warm spot under my old, shiny, double-breasted Sunday

was more important than
Joshua; hardly any work of Elijah was
more weighty than the preparation of Elisha to inherit
his mantle. We honor, too, the instructors whose own
works are entirely unknown, save as they can point to
The man who helped to
their pupils as their works.
carve the artist deserves credit together with the artist

Hardly

the

2, 189 t. [8]

slight attainments,
career.--Mrs. Bolton gives one of her excellent pen
really a measure of the eleva
himself has raised it. We laugh at the portraits of a remarkable man.-Some interesting facti
as to the spread of the Christian Endeavor Society follow.
the dusty shelves, find sigh over the
a

wasted toil to which

1881-1891.

of his

world into

t

you because you make it so plain that Christ can live in a
boy's heart as well as in a man's heart, and that he isjust

OBLIVION.

prominent biography, in speak
predecessors, who has been
a leading authority on the subject, says: "If we cannot
help finding it unsatisfactory nowadays, let us not forget
that we owe that largely to [the earlier author] himself"
He has educated us into disparagement."
That remark
is suggestive of the result of mach of the best work that
is done in all lines, and of the cause of the oblivion into
ing

INQUIRIES

to the date

as

the

oft-expressed conviction. Such an anniver
sary is a natural opportunity for reflection and philoso
phizing; a time when we instinctively seek explanation
for things which have become commonplace, like the
rapid growth of these societies. Under such circum
stances a self-conscious analysis becomes allowable.
What was revealed by it? A strong grasp upon simple,
evangelical, evangelistic gospel truth; a desire to have
more complete and practical knowledge of the Bible; an
outlook upon work bounded only by the entire conquest of
this world for Christ; a sense of comradeship in his army,
not breaking down regimental lines, but pervading all
brigades and divisions; a common longing for the power
of the Holy Spirit, a full dependence upon his presence to
make effective all organization;-to reveal, interpret and
.cmphasize such thoughts was the blessed mission of this
recent meeting.
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made

concerning

and millions of

deavor

the fate of the thousands of documents
names

that

have been sent to head

quarters to protest against the national disgrace of a
European Sunday in an American exposition. It is too,
early to forecast the final issue, but it is well for all Chris-

-

tian citizens to be alert and to leave

nothing undone to.
ungodly Mam
mon will do their utmost to use the fair for their personal
advantage, regardless of the moral reputation of our land.
They can be defeated, but only by a wise, united and per

crystallize sentiment.

I

The adherents of

sistent assault of the hosts of God.

Pray!

watchl workl

THE
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prominent features and events of the past re- Dow, were heartily cheered; and when his-Iast impas
speakers sympathetic and instructive sioned sentence was spoken, his audience were manifestly
treatment.
The morning closed with the Convention ready to follow him in undying hostility to the saloon.
sermon, preached by one of the earliest friends and coun- "Christian Endeavor in the Sunday School" then received
sellors of Christian Endeavor, Rev. Dr. Plumb of Boston. attention from Rev. A. E. Dunning, D. D., editor of the
Speaking with great freedom and power, entirely without Cungrerlationalist, Boston. He summarized clearly what
manuscript, he set forth with inspiring force the present has recently been accomplished by the international sys
distinctive elements of youthful piety, taking for his text tem of lessons, dwelt sympathetically upon the achieve1 Thess. 2: 19, 20.
ments of Christian Endeavor along the line of Christian
In spite of the torrents pouring outside, the interior of nurture, and emphasized Christlike ness as the aim of all
the hall had a well-filled look as Rev. GeorgeH.Wells,D.D., our Bible study. Rev. E. K. Alden, D. D., secretary of
the well-known Presbyterian pastor of Montreal, stepped the American Board for Foreign Missions: then set forth
forward to receive the greetings of his American cousins, the missionary idea as essential to the €nlargement of
or better, as he remarked, "brothers and sisters."
Dr.
Christian thought and affection, and was followed by
Wells firmly intrenched himself in the affections of all Rev. A. A. Fulton, who gave personal experiences in the
who met and heard him at Philadelphia iIII 1889; and he (Presbyterian) mission field in China, and spoke of the
and his audience here were on good terms from the very plan of pledging two cents per week for foreign missions,
first word. He drew a glowing picture of the possibili- which he is so successfully introducing into our societies
ties which are before the movement, judging the future
"What Christian Endeavor Means to Young People in
only by the past. He was specially happy in his allu- Our Churches" was given a hearing under the lead of
sions to the international character of the Society, and Prof. C. S. Nash, of Connecticut, several brief addresses
keen in his condemnation of any spirit of sectarian divi- occupying the remainder of the afternoon.
The next speaker, Rev. L. S. Bean, a Free Baptist
sion.
On account of a long-standing engagement of City Hall
pastor from South Windham, Maine, had no easy task to for another purpose, the closing session was held in the
follow such a speaker as his predecessor, but he proved Second Parish Church, with an overflow meeting in the
himself equal to his opportunity, and gave a skilful First Baptist Church close at hand. Despite the fact that
description of the demands of the age for trained many of the delegates han. returned to their homes, these
workers, and the function of the Endeavor Society in two churches were crowded to the sidewalk almost before
meeting these demands. The rich treat of the afternoon the hour for service came, hundreds standing, and many
unable to find even that privilege.
was brought to a close by the address of Rev. J. G. MerRev. O. P. Gifford,
rill, D. D., showing how Christian Endeavor promotes an D. D., from the Baptist Church, Brookline, Mass., and
intelligent. spiritual development in the character of its Rev. R. L. Greene, D. D., from the People's M. E. Church,
faithful members.
Boston, were assigned for the closing addresses, and genBy the time for the evening gathering the clouds had erously consented to speak twice, so that both audiences
emptied themselves of water, and the capacious City were enabled to hear them. To say that these orators
Hall was filled, every point of standing room even being sustained their reputations and met the expectations of
taken, far out into the corridors. A mighty chorus of their listeners is the very least which can be said concern
some three thousand voices joined with the powerful and
ing the rich spiritual truth which they uttered. After
I
finely led choir upon the platform in the service of song. I the adoption of brief but fitting resolutions of thanks to
It was a noble audience which greeted the first speaker the Portland Union in behalf of the delegates, offered by
of the evening, Rev. J. T. Beckley, D. D., pastor of the Rev. H. N. Kinney, of Connecticut, and with the singing
Beth Eden Baptist Church of Philadelphia; and the treat o{" God be with you till we meet again" and the familiar
which he gave them was worthy of the hour and the "Mizpah," the convention ended as an assemblage, and
assembled multitude. The force, the spirit, the methods began as an inspiring influence for daily endeavor in the
of the model society were set forth with a clearness hearts of all who attended it.
which cominanded attention and compelled retention.
Portland Particulars.
It was a fitting prelude to the paper presented by Dr.
Clark, upon the subject, "A retrospect and a prophecy."
Snowdrifts 1
With careful elaboration the history of the movement
Slippery sidewalks 1
was reviewed, and the lines of endeavor for the next de

cause.

The

ceived from these

CHRISTIAN

ENDEAVOR

AFTER TEN YEARS OF SERVICE.

The Portland Decennial.

What Has Been, What Is, What Is To Oe.
Church, facing each who en
Monday evening, was the plain legend,

ON the wall of Williston

tered last week
..

Feb. 2, 1881."
Suspended in front of the

with its colored map of the

.

pulpit was a school globe
world, and encircling it these

words and letters: "The whole for Christ--Y. P. S. C. E."
An

ordinary date, a simple symbol;
encompassed the sum of 1the

two

was

was

celebrated,

done in the two

but between the
movement which

and the substance of all that

days

and three

evenings

was

of this

said and
memora

ble jubilee.
How the people

poured into the porticos of that church
chapel, which ten years before was closed and quiet,
the pastor's home alone lighted with the dawning glim
mers of Christian Endeavorl
As the magnificent strains
of the Pilgrim Chorus pealed from the organ, the crowds
compressed themselves into every nook and corner, and
and

many were unable to find even
which to enjoy that delightful

a

cranny in the wall from
True, the gath

evening.

ering was in marked contrast to the last national gather
ing of Endeavorers, when the great Music Hall at St.
Louis was thronged with its thousands for the closing
service; but there was a cosiness and horiielikeness about
the session of Monday evening which could not have been
equalled elsewhere.
After an anthem which was worth travelling far to
heal', the devotional services were conducted by Rev. J.
F. Clymer, D. D., of the Pille Street M. E. Church, and
Rev. A. H. Plumb, D. D., of Boston.
Appropriate addresses of welcome were made by Mr.
Geo. F. Libbey, the president of the Williston Seciety,
and by Rev. Dwight M. Pratt, the recently installed pas
.tor of the church, whose remarkable personal resemblance
,to Dr. Clark by no means includes all his likeness to his
-predecessor. The outburst of applause which greeted
-tho president of the United Society, as he stepped again cade Were laid down and illustrated. The Chautauqua
unto his old pulpit and faced the friends of other days, salute and the renewed applause showed plainly how the
In an entirely informal audience felt toward the founder and earthly leader of
was hearty and irrepressible.
way, Dr. Clark gave brief but feeling expression to the the Endeavor army.
WEDNESDAY.
memories which the anniversary brought, paying a most
the good woman who
beautiful tribute to Mrs. Clark,
The original programme had placed the consecration
rocked the cradle," who was detained at home in Auburn meeting at the close of the Wednesday evening session;
dale, Mass. Other addresses followed, brief and pointed, but the demand was so strong for another early prayer
from Gen. Secretary Baer, Rev. James L. Hill, Rev. C. A. meeting that it was decided to bring it at seven o'clock
Dickinson, Rev. B. L. Whitman of the Free St. Baptist in the morning of the last day; partly that it might be
Church, Rev. C. P. Mills of Newburyport, Rev. C. H. Bar led by Secretary Baer, who was obliged to leave in the
ber and Prof. C. S. Nash of Connecticut, and Rev. N. afternoon. It was a glorious and thrilling occasion, made
Boynton of Boston. The informal hand-shaking that specially significant by the marked definiteness of indi
closed the evening was by no means the least enjoyable vidual consecration to the specific work of winning the
associate membership to Christ and the church.
part of its pleasures.
TUESDAY.
Wednesday morning and afternoon were devoted to the
Seven o'clock comes early on a February morning, but broader outlook of Christian Endeavor upon the world's
there were a great many early birds who gathered in the needs. Rev. E. P. Farnum, of the First Baptist Church,
Second Parish Church for spiritual food from the Father's Salem, Mass., set forth the Society's solution of social
hand, as a beginning of Tuesday, Rev. J. M. Frost of church problems, and Rev. N. Boynton of Boston gave
the Congress St. M. E. Church, leading the service.
The some wholesome truth and valuable personal experience
snow and rain began as promptly as the opening nine
in cit.y evangelization, especially in bringing the mem
O'clock session in City Hall; but the floor of the audito- bers of our societies into personal, friendly contact with
rium and the front seats of the balconies were well filled the boys and girls of the "submerged tenth" of our
from the start. Very appropriately �Ir. V. Richard Foss, cities and large towns. No subject that engaged the
the president of the Maine State Union, was elected to thought of the convention was more fundamental than
preside over the convention, with an able and honorary that presented by Prof. Frank K. Saunders of Yale Uni
The secretary of the convention versity," Bible Study in the Next Decade."
No one who
corps of vice-presidents.
'was Mr. J. M. Stevenson, whose faithful service in the
listened to his suggestions could fail to feel their impor
-early days will not be forgotten; Miss M. Alice Metcalf, tance. Secretary Baer was called upon for an impromptu
-one of the assistant secretaries, is also well known in
speech upon" Christian Fellowship," to fill the place of
:Maine for her services in State and local union work. The an absent speaker, and proved himself fully equal to the
The closing hour was devoted to the pas
governor, Hon. E. C. Burleigh, was detained by official emergency.
duties at Augusta, but sent a cordial letter to the conven- tors, under the leadership of Rev. Lawrence Phelps; and
tion; and the greetings of the city were voiced by its the old story that is always interesting was told again in
chief executive, Mayor Melcher, Rev. D. M. Pratt of Wil- pointed speeches, detailing the various aids in church
In work which have been discovered by a faithful and
liston Church speaking in behalf of the churches.
a bright speech Secretary Baer captured the hearts of
sympathetic use of Christian Endeavor from the pas
all Endeavorers present, and fitly responded for all others toral standpoint.
elsewhere, thanking the Portland Union for their delightWednesday afternoon brought the "arousements,"
ful greetings,
Historical retrospect was naturally at the beginning with the address of Rev. J. W. Hamilton, D. D.,
beginning of the programme, and was intrusted to the ex- of the Saratoga Street M. E. Church, East Boston, upon
eellent hands of Rev. C. P. Mills, of Newburyport, who tlie theme peculiarly congenial
�o him, "Aggressive Tem
established the second society in his church, and Rev. C. perance Necessary to Triumphant Christianity." His
A. Dickinson, formerly of Portland, now of Berkeley allusions to Maine and Portland as related to the prohibi
'l'6mple, Boston, always and everywhere a firm ally of the. tion movement and the home of its great apostle, Neal

All sorts of weather 1
But

A

everybody kept happy.

capital presiding officer,- Mr.

The souvenir programme

The committee of

"

It

was

good

to

was a

Foss.

thing

of

beauty.

arrangements-invisible, but" there."
Mr. Van

see

Patten, of Vermont,

once

more.

The" first member who

signed"

is

just

as

jolly

a

boy

as ever.

Three important words on our banner,-" Trusting, we
promise."
Nothing wooden about Connecticut's. delegation, not
even their nutmeg badges.
The" Union Jack"

will be in every future

Finely

said of Dr.

there, Dr. Wens, and it always
meeting.

was

Clark, by

Rev. James L. Hill:

"He

held the die while God struck the blow."
A voice from New
"

Hampshire during

Christian Endeavor is the church of

the

pastors' hour:

Christ at double

quick."
The afternoon tea and

reception of the Williston Society
visiting delegates was kindly planned and
well carried out. But oh, how it rained!
extended to all

AccOl'ding

to the

testimony of their associates, Mr. and
worthy of a place on the committee
We shall hope to see
any other date.

Mrs. C. E. Leach
of '90

01'

'91,

or

are

them both in '011
"

Our feebler churches have

no greater helper in their
Society; as an ally, it is second to none."
So said the Baptist home missionary secretary of Maine.
The Congregational secretary said, "Ditto."

work than the

Massachusetts, over 200 delegates; Connecticut, 50;
Vermont, New Hampshire and Rhode Island" Present!"
Maine, there in full force,-largely, but not wholly, a New
England convention in its attendance; New York, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania and even Wiscolli;in were repre
sented.
save up fifty cents; send it to us in
get in return one copy of the pamph
let report of the meetings, and let us mail a second
Several of the papers, in
copy to one of your friends.
cluding Dr. Clark's, published in f1.111; abstracts of other
addresses, Rome illustrations that will be valued, and all
for twenty-five cents! Send in your .orders early.
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Have

pledge?

sight,

even
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lIiembers.

2

68

In 1882

1

481

In 1883

66

In 1884

166

In IBM

253

In 1886

850

2,810
8,905
10,964
00,000
140,000
310,000
485,000
660,000
784,000

In 1887

2,314
4,819
In 1889
1,&72
In 1890
11,013
In 1891 (on record Jan. 1st) 13,068
In 1S88

in the

whether faithful to

not, and with little effort

Christian Endeavor

part of

our

to

work?

Then I ask you with all the earnestness I
can summon-and I wish I could put very

much
cold

more

of

type will

as we

begin

intlt> this page than
a fresh start

entreaty
allow

this

to take

-

new

swers,

along

decade.

Take the

pledge, and mean it; and do
long keep in your society active mem
bers who wilfully and persistently break
it. Exalt the consecration meeting to its
true place as the supreme service of all the
month for the society.' Consider every
thing else of little moment compared with
raising and maintaining a high splritual

not

it .Hamiliar 'Uetter from tbe

t0relilbent
�ociet�.

of tbe mniteb

My DEAR FRIENDs:-Last

stopped

a

week

we

little while to look backward in

the "Familiar Letter"

this

column;

week,

with the decennial behind us, let us look
forward. If I were an Edward Bellamy, I

should like to

indulge

in

a

little

prophecy

word
the

simply let my predictions take counsel
of my hopes and wishes.

of

What

members.

present basis.

things

tremendous
of

possibilities

reckon

only

we

a

that I

numbers

our

Here

are

on

look for

confidently

their

lies to have

a

society.
systematic plan of benevolence
adopted by every society, and a systematic
weekly missionary offering for home and
foreign work.
S. A Bible committee in every society,
and systematic Bible study on the part of
some members of every society.
4. A larger development of the local and

a

development
pouring into the

of much

3. No

"if," and so there
is an "if" here. All this, and results ten
.times as glorious as those I have hinted,
will come about if we keep high our spir
itual standard. If we lower that standard,
everything is lowered and perhaps lost.
an

�_!
bat I hear of many
ening
.

their
.

pledge

more

because

It

get along

g I a d to say

am

that

..

to

are

they

strengthsee

IS

to

g�t .along wlth�ut
lmp�sslble
abandon this Idea for which
But if
we

pledge and

the consecration

It does not take much of

dict

how

..

disintegration

a

it.)
the

meeting stand,
prophet to pre-

and ultimate failure.

Have any of you who read these words
been trying the dangerous experiment 01

known,

does not advocate

THE GOLDEN RULE

union

societies;

but

when union societies divide up, and form
new societies
in each church, it most

It is

in this place containing
people to carryon the work
should immediately organize a separate
Y. P. S. C. E., that we might better assist
our pastors and sooner secure the interest
and co-operation of this community in our

Receiving Secretary.

previously given in this column
of a hospitable welcome to strangers in
our oities, and that, too, given in definite
fashion, is meeting with favor, we find.

church

From Omaha

comes

I

the word that" stran

I

Neb.

'

indorsement of Christian Endeavor in the
most

emphatic

terms,

follows:-

as

As for the form of organization, we com
mend the Y. P. S. C. E. as comprehensive,
excellent and wise, as being, in our judg
ment, the best that has ever been intro
duced into the church for the development
of the young people. We are glad to tes
tify that in the management of these soei
ties in our own local churches no difficulty
of administration has occurred. Where
the pastor and officers of the church exer
cise their rights and privileges in the
organization and management of this socl
ety-rigllts and privileges inherent in
them as officers of the church, and pointed
out by the Constitution of the Christian
Endeavor Society
there can be no dan
ger of independent and disloyal action on
the part of the young people. Disregard
of the control of pastor and session is dis
loyalty not only to the church, but expressly
to the Christian Endeavor Society itself.
We rejoice in the wisdom apparent in this

in whose

organization, insisting, as it does, on loy
alty to the particular church, as well as
effecting a large and healthful fellowslJip
with the young people of other denomina
tions.
Throughout the length and breadth
of our land, in thousands of churches, the
efficiency of the young people has been
largely increased through the training and
associations made possible through this
organization.
We distinctly assert, however, that we
recommend this organization on condition
.

that it shall continue to insist that Its
membership shall be made up of societies
in strictly evangelical churches, being
unwilling that our young people shall be
drawn into association with those who
slight the fundamental doctrines of the

Holy Scriptures.

evangelical condition here laid down
cordially accepted by the United
Society and by the workers in general, so
far as we know.
The societies are ready
to stand together on the same evangelical
The

has been

basis

as

the Y. M. C.

recommended
The

by
Presbytery

A., which is the

this

one

Presbytery.

further say:-

hearty,

We rejoice in the
happy and
healthful Christian association which our
young people have been led to have with
those of other evangelical denominations;
and we feel that this mutual acquaintance
and fellowship, so happily combining a
true church loyalty with a true cathol
icity, will do much to make the young
people of this generation large-hearted
and large-minded, tolerant and apprecia
tive of other followers of Christ, while
incited to more earnest efforts in the spirit
of Christ to build up and enlarge that par
ticular part of the church providentially
committed to their care.
we

all of

us.

For The Golden Rule.

_

-

I
I

Indianapolis spent a
discussing young peo
ple's societies, the result being a cordial

So say

T HE f 0 11'
owmg rt)so 1 u tiIOns,

.

charge this work will be
placed will then be notified, and will attend
to the matter."
Address, Miss Ali,,�
Hathaway, 2 728 Burd ette S treet, Omah a,

I

of

Presbytery

recent session in

WHAT TH E TEXAS PRESBYTERIANS
BELIEVE.

society can receive valuable assistance by
writing to the secretary of the union, giving their proposed location Those per
sons

young

work "for Christ and the church." We
expect at least three new societies to be
formed here at once; and we hope to have
an enthusiastic local union very soon.

gers coming to the city and desiring to
attend any particular church or Endeavor

thermometer,

try

As is well

ever

P. S. C. E. "undenomina

Y.

Omaha

.

t h at proposes to
ith ou t th e p I e d ge.
(I

MULTIPLYING BY DIVISION.

The idea

me anyone thing, it is this: that if the
highest spiritual purpose of our society is
lost, everything worth having is lost. Our
prayer-meeting pledge stands for this idea
of spiritual service, of consecration to duty.

SOCIety

Indies.

enough

Keep the Standard High.

.

well informed

large field. for Christian En
throughout the West
We look to see great good result
a

societies

from this effort.

minutes.

every

My friends, I feel very strongly on this
point. If the history of the past has taught

e.

deavor

heartily approves. Here is an example of
this multiplication by division, of which
Mr. E. L. McLallen, of Columbia City,
tion.
From the different churches the
Ind., writes:come
for
the
fellow
young people
together
Our union society, which was organized
ship and inspiration of the interdenomina a little over two
years ago, has enjoyed a
tional local, state and national conventions,
very steady and prosperous growth, and
which, however, exercise no authority and now represents a goodly number of the
claim no jurisdiction.
young people of the several churches in
this little city, was this day "dissolved by
mutual consent," upon this condition: that

graduate idea,

I b II eve, th a t WI
will regis t er our spm
irit ua1
efficiency. Here and there I hear of a

who is

one

exposi

accept the invitation of the Christian
Jamaica, who assure us that

there is

exercises should

or

at the

workers in

interdenominational, which
is quite a different thing. Each society is
in some one church, and is under the con
trol only of its own church and denomina
tional."

veins of the church

Adherence to that will be the

opening

than six

more

called the

young life-blood.
in connection with all human

there is

C.

eight
If there is time at the close, or during the
progress of the meeting, he can take fur
ther part then.

warm

And yet,
prophecies

a

present

Dr. Clark is unable to go, but Rev.
S. Bullock of Benton Harbor, Mich.,

will

that in him

Yes;

not take

district union idea.
of the

the islands will be
tion.

everything
good prayer meeting.

The whole of the

2. A

and

during the great ex
position that is to be held there this com
ing spring, for the sake of introducing the
Christian Endeavor Society into the West
India islands, as representatives from all

of the leader

expected

SIGNIFICANT UTTERANCE.

A

-

if he will not make too manyre
marks. The leader should always be brief.
2.

senior

5. A

These. 5: 17.

AN earnest request has come to the
president of the United Society to visit

a

Ans. 1. To do

during

the next ten years:1. A Junior society wherever there is

ceasing.-1
POINTER.

3. What is meant by the Y. P. S. C. E.
E. B.
being undenominational 'I

specific

some

without

Pray

friend,

prayer meeting?
2. Is it proper, in a large society, for the
leader to take time to remark upon the
lesson?

yet it is
societies,

our

1. What is

Ques.
of

in

sum

arithmetic that is! and

all within the
if

before 1901.

the island of Jamaica

by 500,000, for at least two-thirds
three-quarters of a million are active

spiritual

us

devoted Chris

one

Multiply that by tim
hundred and sixty-five, and

sum

our

will

to

single day.

a

times three
that

be, "Raise
spiritual

�tG.�

Ten years of service for three
a million of young Christians I
Think what an opportunity for serving

quarters of

to

the Conversion of the
Associate Members.
February.-For the Committees.
March.-For the Conversion of the Un
saved Members of the Church Congrega
tion.
April.-For the Officers.
May.-That the Lord Will Thrust Labor
ers into His Harvest.
June.-For the Raising Up of Missiona
ries for Central America.
July.-For Foreign Missions.

January.-For

Raise the

that

with Christian
vast assistant to
our pastors;
that it is a constant awl
fruitful source of additions to our churcln s,
and helpful in social and practical work.
Resolved, 2. That we ascribe much of
the present power and magnitude of the
Christian Endeavor work to its non-secta
rian organization, and that we look with
extreme disfavor upon attempts that ;!I'I!
being made in our own and sister denonil
nations to destroy its Interdenominatlonal
constitution and character, and to reduce
it to a purely sectarian interest under
some new name; and that we read with
disapproval in any of our church organs edi
torials whose spirit is to disparage it.
Resolved, 3. That we fervently bless
God for the enlarged ways in which thi�
Society has promoted the welfare of the
churches of our Synod, and we do heartily
commend it to the churches within our
bounds who have not yet moved in this
matter.

addresses, as connected
citizenship, it is proving a

THE

Special Topics for Prayer.

if

predict

together with the promise of God
this line. Yours,
S. F. WILSON, President.
J. CALVIN JONES, Cor. Sec.

If ye abide in me, and my words abide
in you, ye shall ask what ye will, and it
shall be done unto you.-John 15: 7.

watch

success

Your

entered I

comes

decade

failure,
our

Then all of true

come

What glorious possibilities are wrapped
up in this decade upon which we have

"

Let

most enthusiastic friends

standard I

The Possibilities of Ten Years.

tian in

during the new
spiritual standard I

our

is

success

there is weakness here.

will

Christ often

other

Every

name.

now, and to what the movement will grow
In that time. But, as I am no prophet, I

if Kansas had

PLEASE HANG UP IN YOUR SOCIETY
ROOM.

standard among your members. There is
absolutely no other way of making a
Ohristian Endeavor society worthy of 'the

and try to depict what a model Christian
Endeavor society may be in ten years from

as

Dear Christian Endeavor Friends:
The State executive committee feel that
much might be accomplished for the Mas
ter by united prayer by the societies at the
same time for the same thing.
'Ve there
fore suggest that all our societies pray
very earnestly for each of the topics on the
enclosed list during the entire month
assigned to it.
lt is further suggested that our societies
begin at once a careful study of God's
Word upon the subject of prayer and its
answers.
This should include, What is
prayer in God's sight? instances of pre
vailing prayer, such as Daniel's, Nehe
miah's and others; and instances of an

duty? Have any
of you been led so far along in social
endeavor, or literary endeavor, or musical
endeavor, that you have forgotten the

tian Endeavor;

In 1881

month,

vows or

seems

keynote of power in this circu
lar sent out to all the societies:-

induce them to do their

Societies of Chris

Young People's

nominally

February 12, 1891. (10)

struck the

Have you let almost any
in your active membership

persons stay
month after

OUR GROWTH.
Membenhlp

if it remains

constitution?

$retbren."

are

lie

It

work.

helpful

any of you, after trying the pledge, thought
it too stringent, and so tucked it out of

"4Dne i_ lIour .IIIila,ter, eben �bri't; anti all

RULE.

GOLDEN

w hilC h were

WHAT WILL

BE THE

RESULT?

.

I
,

passe d unanimous 1 y b y th e S yno d 0 f T exas
at its last meeting, speak for themselves:-

BY

AN INTERESTED OBSERVER.

.

Resolved, 1. That the narrative of the
Synod of Texas without exception, in
where it has been

LET

us

consider for

a

moment what will

be the result if the wishes of those intense

is

organized, shows
the Young People's Society of Christian
Endeavor to have been a vital ministry to
in spiritual life and in Christian

gro.w�h

carried out,

strength" should nowhere be more evident than in the banding together of the

:c�!r���h�ofl�� yr����
��t:�t!�lr;e��
devotional and busi-

to be that the movement is not confined

cases

Suggestions for State Work.
The

truth

forces of

a

that

"in

union

there

whole State for definite and

participation
ness

in the
the

meetings of

church,

and in

public,

denominationalists who
the

Christian

Their sole

to their denomination.

else the method

or

opposed

are

Endeavor

movement

objection

They

plan

of

to
are

seems

do n(lt crlt;l.

work,

or

tbt

[1 t) February

t

2,

accomplished by the local societies;
they say that the literature sent out
by the United Society and the conventions
arranged by it ignore the distinctively
denominational peculiarities. So they say
we must have a denominational society.
If they are honest in their criticism, what
will be the logical result? In their litera
ture they will magnify the points on which
they differ from other evangelical Chris
tians, and in their conventions they will
emphasize sectarianism instead of Chris
tianity. Is this the crying need of the
world to-day? With the world, the flesh
results

movement

but

day

and the devil presenting a solid front to
the church of Christ, is it not time for

I would like to have those

regard

is it if there is

Baptist

or

a

whose fault

literature,
lack of Presbyterian

or

Methodist Christian Endeavor

literature? No

has

monopoly of this.
The denominational publishing houses can
get out as much as they please; and every
article, leaflet, or book that they issue will
be gladly welcomed by all the friends of
Christian Endeavor. The United Society
has from the

one

a

beginning

refused to do that

which each church and denomination is

supposed to do for its own young people.
The Society of Christian Endeavor is a
method of work for young people that
has been marvellously successful in all

who

are

of THE GOLDEN

ple's work in the church, or that had even a
department of that kind prior to 1887, when
THE GOLDEN RULE entered the field

as

the

champion of young Christians. I do not mean
a boys' and girls' story page, but a young
people's prayer-meeting department with
suggestions for definite religious work.
While they are looking this up, will they
also please tell when and where, before the
Christian Endeavor movement was started,

that I had time to meet

that Mr. Wheeler and his

good wife are
State, and, as

J. H. Patterson, of the Christian
church in that city, who is a district super

soon

but my
reach San Antonio

Wheeler's friends have made him

plans compelled me to
on Friday.
There are

intendent,
four

five earnest Christian Endeavor

or

societies there and

Scudder, who, previous to the
organization of the State union in Texas,
served as superintendent for the State, and
Dr. Bleim, a young physician from Chi
cago, with other earnest workers, are rais
ing the standard high. At the meeting in
Mr. S. D.

remove

to New York

token

slight

affection,

their

01

member in the United.

Society

Mr.

life

a

of Christian

Endeavor.

local union.

lively

a

a

to

Still another

privilege

that I

enjoyed:

Rev. Dr. J. W.

Ford, of the Second Baptist
Church of St. Louis, whom all the st.
Louis delegates will remember, gave the
For
closing address of this convention.
Christ," was his topic, and for Christ was
"

forty States and Provinces,
and
from over twenty-five evangelical
denominations, to plan for more aggressive

tions.
I took the train

And now we are journeying
together towards St. Louis, he to take up
his work again at home, and I hastening to
.After passing Sunday
reach home Friday.
there, I shall, with many others, God will
ing, attend the decennial celebration at
Portland, and, after that refreshment,

While the train waited. at

must hasten back to the State convention

work for" Christ and the church"?

Let

them also

the

San Marcos, I had the pleasure of meeting
Mr. R. H. Laird, one of the district super

Louisville, Ky., Feb. 6, 7 "::.1 8. Have I
enjoyed this' flying trip? Yes! many
times yes!
The South is indorsing Chris
tian Endeavor, is working, as we all are, to

thousand

seven

to the

success

RULE give the names of the religious papers
that made a special feature of ytung peo

together

In

I wished

day.

321

Rev.

troubled about the

agreed rather than the points
on which they differ?
Butlet us look into
this matter a little deeper.
Each society
of Christian Endeavor, like each Sunday
school, is independent of every other, and
is solely. under the control and direction
of its own church and pastor; and right
there, in its own church and from its own
pastor, should receive its denominational
training and instruction.
are

the Time8 does to the Sun

school.

Christians to emphasize the things on which

they

as

RULE.

GOLDEN

THE

t 891.

young
church

Christians

young

came

from

name

people

society that rallied

the

for definite service in the

before the Y. P.

C.

S.

E.

was

the Paine M. E. Church those in attend

plainly displayed their interest in the
by their attentiveness to all that was
said, and by asking many practical ques

ance

cause

Early Saturday morning
for Fort Worth.

who

intendents,
ing along"

Then let them consider how, ill
spite of captious criticism and determined
opposition, God has so guided and blessed

to do so, for he

this movement that it stands

the most

through

of the church in

another

started.

remarkable

development

this nineteenth

century.

Let them

sider all these facts before
and

misrepresent

a

as

con

they

oppose
movement whose only

by

a

desire to

churches

in the

rallying cry is the name of any man cannot
be world-wide in their influence.
Our
leader is
him.

Christ,

Whatever

and

endeavor to

our

name

serve

add

we

to

people
Worth,

pany with Mr. E. F. Groene, the State
president, I went to the Fourth Street

dent and

Movements whose

see

thriving city, was reached at six
evening, and, after supper, in com

the

Christ.

their young
Fort

helped by

Methodist

nection with

his Master and to

serve

Christian Endeavor.

purpose is to exalt Christ and rally the
young people under his standard. Let us
also remember that, while the names of

grand old heroes of the church, and
their birthplaces and burial-places, are
dear to us, it is only because of their con

reported the work" mov
district; and it is bound
is leading it on, prompted

in his

where

Church,

representatives

of the four societies had
Mr. Tatcker and

met

Mr.

Union,

Mr.

workers.

informal one,
and though it

Fort

was

win souls for

dear Master's sake.

acquaintances made,

new

Now

I

thank

God

from the bottom of my heart for all his
blessings and his watchful care, and for

giving

me

'health, and I shall
kindness, the cor
earnestness, and, better still,

strength

often' remember

the

diality,

and

the

the consecration of the Endeavorers of the

South.

Worth
For The Golden Rnle.

GLEANINGS FOR THE MISSION
ARY COMMITTEE.

meeting
Saturday night,
largely attended, we
was

an

held

not

our

I think of the many States that I have
visited in this three weeks' trip, the many
as

number of other

a

The

being

and I

Rogers, presi

the

secretary of
Welden, and

active

gathered,

his effort.

hope it will in God's hands be a means
of doing good.
There is an enthusiastic
ring about Mr. Groene's work for Christ

BY MRS.

all

JAMES L.

A Christian Endeavor

HILL.

Society Buyln�

A Girl.
may
evangelical denominations, and among
the family to which we belong, that is bound to win souls.
The influence
AT a meeting of the Christian Endeavor
nearly all classes of people on the face of designate
the globe. It is a world movement.
The let us always retain, as the expression of of the first Texas State convention, held in society of the First Methodist Church, last
United Society issues literature outlining our aim and purpose, the name that has Fort Worth in November, is resulting in evening, it was decided to buy a little
the general plan of work, but leaves the rallied nearly a million Christian youth to great good.
negro girl in Africa for the purpose of reAt Dallas, on Sunday afternoon, the first
local church and pastor to fill in the de earnest service" for Christ and the church,"
deeming her. 'The girl is in Bishop Tay
district convention was held in the Com- lor's provinces, and under the laws of the
tails that will adapt it to their special the name of "Christian Endeavor."
merce Street Christian Church, and repreBecause the American Sunday
need.
country, even though educated by the
sentatives from the six societies of Dallas missionaries, the tribe to which she be
school Union helps Sunday schools in all
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR IN THE
and from Fort Worth, Marshall, Cleburne longs could reclaim her.
In this case she
denominations, and issues general Sunday
SOUTH.
and Garland crowded the church.
Mr. S.
school literature, would any denomination
might be disposed of as her people saw fit,
Y. Trice, president of the Dallas Union,
and she would probably become the wife
BY GENERAL SECRETARY BAER.
be justified in withdrawing from the fel
presided. After the meeting had adjourned, I of some polygamus negro. In this case
towship of this great movement, and call
Mr. Groene called a meeting of the Texas her Christian education would not bear the
EN ROUTE LITTLE ROCK TO BOSTON,
ing its school by some other name, such
VIA ST. LOUIS.
executive committee, and it was my pleas- fruit that missionaries want it to. By pay
as the" Wesley Institute" or the" Calvin
DURING my stay of two days in New ure to share in their deliberations.
Miss
if
so
in
ing a stipulated price for the girl she can
Brotherhood," particularly
doing
it was a pleasure to meet Mr.
it used the literature and methods devel Orleans,
Garratt, of Marshall, the State secretary, a never be reclaimed by her tribe and can be
and Mr. Breedlove Smith, of the number of district
secretaries, and Mr. brought up a Christian woman. The so
oped by the Union, simply making 'a few Hovey
Street Presbyterian Society, the J. H.
Prytania
Dodson, the secretary of the Dallas ciety will send thirty or forty dollars to
verbal changes? Yet this is practically
first society organized in the city, from
These energetic Bishop Taylor for this purpose and will
Union, were present.
what some advise to-day in connection
which three or four others have sprung workers are
with yo ling people's work.
But there are
looking. to their Master for then have the privilege of naming the girL
into life and usefulness.
Rev. Fitzgerald
strength, wisdom and guidance in their -Decatur (Ill.) Herald Despatch.
some good people who are troubled be
S. Parker, of New Iberia, superintendent efforts to advance the cause.
cause THE GOLDEN RULE is so warmly
***
for Christian Endeavor in Louisiana, had
The Reflex Influence of Missions.
Monday noon found me stepping from
received by the young people, and be
come up with several of his young people
the cars at
cause they do not find their own pet views
No one can doubt that the vital religion
Little Rock,
to a meeting arranged for the evening of
of any church is not only measured, but is
magnified in it, but simply Christ exalted
Tuesday, the 20th, which was attended by Arkansas, where I was met by Mr. F. C. multiplied also, by its evangelistic ener
as "the way, the truth, and the life;" but
from the societies of New
representatives
these good people should remember that
Wheeler, the State president, and Mr. gies and enterprises. Who ever knew of

}

'the mission of THE GOLDEN RULE is to

magnify

the

points

cal denominations

on
are

which all

evangeli

and to

agreed,

en

courage the young people to do Christ's
will, that they may know of the doctrine.

Surely,

with

several

hundred

religious

papers in this country, whose business it
Is to conserve their denominational inter
room for one paper that shall
make much of the truths and methods of

ests, there is

work upon which all agree. This THE
GOLDEN RULE tries to do, and there Isno
more

reason

why

the Christian Endeavor

movement should be

because it

opposed
has a loyal newspaper representative than
why the Sunday-school movement should
be opposed because The Sunday School
Times stands as the special representative
of its work. Neither does the position of
the Times prevent the denominations from
having their denominational Sunday
school literature.

In the

denomination

have its

can

same
own

way each
Christian

Orleans, Hammond and New Iberia. A
now [ust been organized,

local union has
and

new

societies will be formed'in

BULB will stand related' to

the whole

B.

of

Graff,

come

At this meeting I met a number
quence.
of the pastors of New Orleans, and also

who did it

felt the enthusiastic grasp of the hand of
Rev. Mr. Walker, who is an active worker

convention held at Little

in

will read

Georgia. Rev. Mr. Parker, with char
acteristic enterprise, expects to visi t many
of the cities in Louisiana and Mississippi,
with a hope to interest ma.iy more pastors
and young people.
I have great hope for the work in New
Orleans, for the pioneer society there,
though still comparatively young, is thor
oughly grounded in the true principles of
Christian Endeavor, and, at present with
out a pastor, is keeping up a warm interest
in" Christ and the church."

The advance

of the movement in Louisiana is bound to

be strong and excellent on account of the
They are consecrated Christians.

leaders.

From New Orleans I went to

department

in the
Endeavor literature and
denominational papers; while THE GOLDEN

conse

St. Louis, known to
country over, who had
down from St. Louis to help, and

Geo.

Endeavorers the

Galveston,

Texas,
where there

are

four

or

and where I remained

&

flve liTJe societies,
few hours Thurs-

I can't
State

right royally.

begin

of

gathering
an

to tell

you of the grand
Rock, the first

Arkansas,

of which you
column.

account in another

I have been in so many State conventions
of late that when I tell you that this one
was among the very best, you will under

stand how far advanced is the work in
Arkansas.

Little

enrolled.

dent, and
E.

a

thriving

a

dozen societies

Ferguson is the presi
McLaughlin secretary.

Mr. W. B.
G. B.

The convention
M.

has

Rock

local union with about

Church,

was

held

South,

and

ill

the First

the

hearty

sympathy of the pastor,
Chapman, added greatly to

warmly interested in missionary
larger blessings of spiritual
prosperity were not received, good meas
ure, pressed down, shaken together and
running over? On the other hand it is
equally certain that when a church concen
trates all its energies upon its own inter
ests, it is smitten with paralysis. The mis
sionary spirit is the test of a standing or of
a falling church.
The church of North
Africa lost the evangelistic spirit; it soon
ceased to be evangelical, it ceased to be a
church of God at all, in any true sense.
The kingdom was taken from them and
given to those who bore the fruits thereof.
The anti-missionary Baptists, in seventy
a

church

work where

five years, dwindled from a hundred thou
sand to thirty thousand,
Before long they

indorsement and

will be

Rev. Dr. M. B.

tists in the

enjoyment of the sessions. Among
pleasures that I enjoyed was that of
meeting Messrs. Wheeler and Porter, the
men who, more than any others, perhaps,

the
the

have stood

Arkansas.

in the

The

van

State

of

the

mourns

a

reminiscence. TIle

year before the foreign society was organ
the receipts for missions at home

ized,

amounted to

work in

The work

the

the

fact

missicnary Bap

time have grown from a
The
hundred thousand to three millions.
same

dying

only five thousand dollars.
on the point of extinction;

was

flame flickered in the socket.

THE

822

Since that time the

receipts

have increased

six months.

A Junior

seciety

has

just

life

As

our

infused into every department
of the work in our own land, and now this

new

was

work has
that it

a

could have had if

took

we

evangelization of the
C. L. Loos, President of Foreign
Missionary Society.
•••

part

no

world.

in the

Christian

Where Are the Heathen?

The pagans and heathens

are

in

a

VIRGIXU.

The Hannibal Union observed Christian
Endeavor Day with a reunion and social in
the Christian ·Church. It was a memorable

A Richmond Endcavorer writes concerning
"
Mr. Baer's visit to that citv :
It has cer
tainly been a benefit to us. "I think we have
been quickened, and are better prepared for
the dunies and responsibilities restmg UpOIl
us as children and heirs of God.
We hope
to have him with us at our first State con
vention, which we expect to hold next fall."

The young people of the First Congrega
tional Society of Hannibal are providing the
carpet for the new church, which is now
being built.

India, China.J apan, Australia.some islands,
and

lIliSSOURI.

occasion.

Africa,

mixture of natives in America and Si

IOWA.

The Mohammedans are principally
India, Persia, Turkey, Arabia, North Af

beria.
in

rica and

some

islands.

The Jews

are sown

through a sieve, among all na
tions (Amos I): 9). The Catholics are in
Europe, Mexico and South America, and

Turkey
are

and

The Protestants

Abyssinia.

found in Great

United

Britain; part of Europe,
Australia, Madagascar,

States,

..

-

About seven
Lutheran Church.
hundred were present, ami a most helpful
and spiritual meeting was the result.

English

Where Missionaries Cannot Come.

Only Thibet, the present home of Bud
dAism, with the Grand Lama living in the
and

the

subordinate

Rev. Chas. R. Bruce, pastor of the First
Church of
Eagle Grove,
"We organized here two months
ago with five members, and now have twenty
Ten of our members have already
one.
united with the church. To-morrow, Feb. 1,
will be a sort of field day for our new society.
I shall preach a Christian Endeavor sermon
in the morning, and in the evening the young
people will have full charge of the service.
The offering will be for the Home Missionary

Congregational

Lamas

city Lassa,
controlling the country, remains locked
against the gospel message. The Moravi
ans have long essayed to enter the prov
ince of Nepaul, in India, where they pa
tiently waited and translated the Bible
into the Thibetan language. Again they
tried via Cashmere and Bod, on the west.

writes:

The China Inland lUission has scouted the

The Milwaukee Union held its quarterly
business and social meeting, Jan. 2::1, at Cal
The
vary Presbyterian Church.
reports
showed that good work is being done by the
two
new
societies
been
formed
union,
having
within a month, and a total membership of
550 in the city being reported.
The feature
of the evening was "A Free Parliament" in
which the pledge and committee work were
discussed with much profit to all.

eastern border

through China,

all efforts have been in vain.

Society."

but thus far

But, lot the

English government in India is negotiating
for a political mission to enter Thibet, and
we thank God, for wherever the English
go the Christian missionary can soon fol
low.-Dr. Blackstone.

of Christ in the world.-Dr. Barrows.

•••
out of every hundred ne
groes in the Southern cities can not read or
write. Sixty-nine out of every hundred

Seventy-six

are

illiterate, and

it is said that the

-.a

negro,

now

owns

the

mansion which

ander

belonged to the late Alex
Stevens, vice-president of the con

federate States.
revenges,

Time works out its Glwn

---------..-------

July.

NEWS ITEMS.

The Breckenridge Society, which was only
organized last October, has already a mem ber
ship of twenty-three, and reports a promising
outlook. Its first social was held in January.
UTAH.

The

Milford has
in the last

The

second

convention

of

Adams

the

County Union convened in St. Paul's Luth
eran Church of Littlestown, Jan. 24, and con-

I

At the first general meeting, of the West.
field Union, held, Jan. :10, in the Congrega
tional Church of Westfield, Rev. J. T. Ken,
of Elizabeth, made the address of the evening
.

held its third anni
vereary exercises, Jan. 20, in the Reformed
Church. During the year six associate memo
bers have united with the church, and others
will probahly soon follow. Rev. I .P. Brokaw,
of Freehold, delivered the address.
The Preakness

society

At the Monmouth Union convention, to be
held Feb. 20, in the Presbyterian Church of
Freehold, there will be an address in the
afternoon by Rev. Howard S. Bliss, of Brook
lyn, and in the evening Rev. F. E. Clark,
D. D., and Rev. Geo. S. Sykes will be

present.
The first anniversarv of the Suydam Street
Reformed Church of New Brunswick, one of
the youngest societies in the
Middlesex
Union, was celehrated, Jan. 30, in an appro
priate manner. The cosy little church, which
makes such a fitting monument for the late
and well beloved Dr. Campbell, was W�\\
filled with members of neighboring societies.
The address of the evening was gi ven h.\"

.

INDIANA.

Presbyterian Society

In the call of one of the members, Miss
B. H. Richards, to the missionary field in Af

rica, the First Congregational Society of Kal
amazoo feels honored of the Lord, although

I

ant to the

comfortable.

The Oak Street Cumberland Presbvterian
Rev. D. E. Bushnell,
Church?f <?hattanooga,
Its
hand-book a?d diree
..
grv es iSenerous space to Its Ch�lstl.ln En
�oClet.v. 'Ye le.arn tha;t this was th.e
�ea\or
first society organized III the city and that It
has had a prosperous year.

"

"Exactly. But fashion affects imported articles. So it buys imported
Of

it costs

This

fact is

regarded as convincing
accepted as
superior quality.
proof
a gift.
Instead of comparing results people judge by cost. But it is
not the soap which costs; it is the 3000 miles of distance and the import

ann�al

soap.

course

more.

of its

KF.:>TUCKY.

In the ahsence of their pastor during the
Week of Prayer, the young people of the

After

hands?

TENXESSEE.

pastor!.Ill
tory.

not learn that Ivory Soap prevents chapped
washing the hands with Ivory the skin is soft and pleas
touch, while with almost every other soap, it is harsh and un

"Why is it that people do

her faithful and successful labors will be
much missed in the home soc ir-tv. For a year
and a half she has been the efficient president
of this organization.

SOUTH D.UWTA.

NEBRASKA.

.

istence.

aselc Endvavorers as the world can show.
Yet to do such work as they are doing. year
in and year out, without the inspiration of
success or members requires a sort of hero
ism."

Congregational Society of
Dllarly doubled its membership

NEW JERSEY.

A Christian Endeavor Day offering of $10
was rna d e I 'y tl ie SIP
erran
ItS·
e_C0ll(. re�)y
�CI.
ety of Rahway. 'I'his society HI about glvmg
a reception to the Y. M. C. A.

of Palmyra is
awake.
It has heen the
means of doing much good in this little coun
try village during the ten months of its ex

Re\T. Chart-s M. Shepherd, Presbyterian
missionary at Springville, writes: "We have
here in Springville as devoted and enthuai

The

Because of the delay in the completion of
The Temple, Philadelphia, the District con
vention has been postponed one month, from
Feh. 26 to March 26. '.Iiiais promises to be an
immense gathering.

George B.
Secretary

earnest and wide

will.

record.

.

PE.NNSYLV AXIA.

State President Rev.
will preside.
General

MICHIG.-I.N.

The five prosperous societies of Salt Lake
City are about forming a local union. Tile
young people here take hold of the work with

The Congregational Society of Rapid City,
with about fifteen working active members,
Iluring the last year has established and carried on a Sunday school in a distant part of
the town, has given $20.00 towards the education of a boy in the Bartezag, Turkey high
school, has helped some poor people, and has
distributed im-itations to church services
among till! strangers in town ' -an admirable

Stewart

Baer, Rev. A. A. Fulton, of China, and others
will be present.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Sixth Presbyterian
Church of Indianapolis observed its first an
niversary Jan. 20. Exce·llent papers by Miss
May Avery and Miss Jennie Mason were
read, and Mr. Kenneth Reed and Mr. Willis
Hume gave helpful addresses. This society
has pledged $50 towards the proposed new
church organ.

COLORADO.

a

counties.

The first convention of the union of the
southern part of Fulton County was held in
Vermont, Jan. 16, 17 and 18. From begin
ning to end this was a helpful, inspirmg
meeting. The sunrise prayer meeting, led
by Miss Sudie Mayall, and the Sunday morn
ing consecration meeting were full of inter
est; and the committee conferences, Satur
day afternoon, were full of suggestion. Miss
Margarette George brought ruuch of help and
encouragement to the delegates by her earn
est words; and the separate meetings held
for young men and for young women, on
Sunday afternoon, reached the high-water
mark in spiritual power. Rev. A. J. Herries
was the forceful speaker of Sunday evening.
The next convention will be held at Ipava in

negroes are increasing at the rate of five
hundred a day.
Frank Rogers,

Adams, Cumber-land. Dauphin, Franklin,
Fulton, Lancaster, Lebanon, Perry and York

The Streator Union has proved helpful in
promoting Christian fellowship among the
societies already organized, and has aided in
the formation of several new ones. In Jan
uary an interesting meeting was held at the
Christian Church, Miss Maria Carter presid
ing and Mr. Calvin Ctauer making the ad
dress. The result of this gathering was a
Y. P. S. C. E. in this church.

The end of the church is not merely fel
lowship and the upbuilding of its member
ship, but the upbuilding of the kingdom

voters

DELAWARE.

The Smyrna Endeavorers observed Chris
tian Endeavor Day with much enthusiasm,
at the Methodist Church.
Rev. George E.
Thompson of Wilmington, the State presi
and
was
dent,
present,
preached both morn
ing and svening to large and interested audiences.

WISCONSIN.

ILLINOIS

•••

The district conference to be held Fell. ]9,
in the Market Square Presbyterian Church
of Harrislmrg, comprises the societies of

MARYLAxn.

The Second English Lutheran Chnrch of
Baltimore observed its first anniversary Jan.
21. The church was wellfilled,andeloquent
addresses were made by the pastor, Rev.
Sylvanus Stall, and by Rev. O. F. Gregory,
D. D., president of the State union. This
society is steadily advancing in numbers and
usefulness, the members growing more and
more earnest and active in work" for Christ
and the church."

The Des Moines Union held a successful
consecration meeting last month in the Cen
tral Chnstian Church. It was led by Rev.
George C. Henry, the pastor of St. John's

and many islands.

The Delaware County Union held its third
Jan. 20, at the Presbyterian Church
of Chester.
Dr. Vance, the pastor, Rev. Cur
tis L. Laws, of Lansdowne, Captain Givin of
Philadelphia, and State Secretary Breed ad·
dressed the entliustustic audience of over six
hundred. It was a grand meeting and the
renort of the lookout committee filled all
WIth renewed courage for the work.

meeting,

A blessed season of revival came to the
Leetonia Presbyterian Church during the
two weeks following the Week of Prayer.
The pastor, Rev.!. Revennaugh, has already
received twelve into the church, eleven of
whom were from the Y. P. S. C. E. We are
told that the society was never so full of interest as now, the meetings being better attended and more spiritual in their tone than
ever before.

As a result of the interest aroused in the
sufferers in Dakota awl Nebraska at the
monthly missionary meeting of the East Des
Moines Presbyterian Society, Jan. U;, a box
of clothing and provisions was forwarded to
them the next week by the young people.

scattered in many nations. The Greek and
Oriental Christians are in Russia, Siberia,

The Zion's Lutheran Society of Lykens
attended the services during the We! k of
Prayer in a body, ant! took charge of one of
the meetmgs in their own church during the
following week. The Christian Endeavor
choir also had the charge of the musical part
of the service throughout this second week
of meetings. Their help was much appre
ciated.

OHIO.

The first convention of the Knoxville Dis
triet Union met III Albia, January:l2 and 2,;'
The meeting was a success in every respect,
and resulted in a strong union of the En
deavorers in southern Iowa.

like seed

tinued its meetings over Sunday. Rev. O. W.
Enders, D. D., of York, preached Sunday
morning, and Rev. J. Swartz, D. D., spoke in
the even mg.
There was a large attendance.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Chestnut Street
Methodist Church South, of Louisville, con
ducted Sunday services at the city hospital,
Jan. 25, under the leadership of Dr. Henry
Pirtle. At the conclusion of the chapel exer
cises the wards were VISited and papers dis
tributed. The work of this society is increas
ingly interesting as the weeks go by.

Salina Presbyterian Society has just
started a little monthly paper, The Endeaoor.
In its first issue we see much promise for
helpfulness and usefulness, and feel sure it
will realize much of tile anticipatron of the
publishers that it may be a real benefit to
the church.
The

magnitude and a moral grandeur

never

February 12, 1891. [12]

Highland Presbyterian Society of Louisville
conducted the meetings. At the request of
the pastor, upon one evening, Dr. Howe ex
plained the objects and aims of the SOCiety,
and the hearts of all were gluddened and
their faith strengthened by the meetings of
this week.

been

thoughts and organized.
KANSAS.
sympathies went out to India, to Japan, to
The society of the First Congregational
China, to Turkey, to Africa, the work at Church of Argentine reports meetmgs well
anu much interest mamtested in
home felt a new impulse.
As missionary attended,
the revival services in which the church was
after missionary sailed to heathen lands engaged.
than ten-fold.

more
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Rev. Carlos Marty., D. D., of Newark. A
reception in the church parlor followed the
exercises in tile church.
NEW YORK.

Mr. Edwin F. See, of the Y. M. C. A.,
address ed the Ross Street Presbyterian Soci
ety of Brooklyn, Jan. 27, at the Christian En
deavor Day exercises. Mr. Gervass Greene
added much to the evening with his choice
songs.
At the first anniversary of the Gothic
Church Society of Clarkson, Jan. 25, Mr.
Chas. S. Williams made an address and Miss
Alice Moore, the president, gave an encour
aging report of the year's work. Rev. W. S.
Crandall, the pastor, closed tile evening with

appropriate

remarks.

An interesting missionary meeting was
held in the Reformed Church of Claverack,
Feb.1. Mr. M. Yosheda, a Japanese student
at Rutgers College, addressed the representa
tives of six societies present concerning mis
in his own country.
contributed to this cause.

sionary
were

work

$15.00

The second quarterly meeting of the Liv
ingston and Western Ontario Union was
held, Jan. 23, in the Methodist Church of
Livonia. Papers were read by Mrs. L. H.
Beecher and Mrs. Roe. The address of the
evening was made by Mr. H. H. Bacon, of
Syracuse. There was a large attendance
both afternoon and evening.
The Y. P. S. C. E. of

Trinity

Methodist

Church, West New Brighton. L. I., is much
encouraged in its work. Organized a little

two years ago, it seems to be the life of
the church in its work of bringing in the
young people, and is helpful to the church in
many ways. The society took entire charge
of one of the evening meetings during the
recent revival services.

Lean and Rev. Messrs. Clark and Boyd did
much to promote the success of the meeting;
and County Supermtendent C. W. Walker's
efforts in consolidating and advancing the
work were evident in the condition of the
union as seen in this grand meeting.

THE

CO;s';S"ECTlCUT.

The Housatonic Union held its ninth meet
ing in the Second Baptist Church of Dan bury,
Jan.21. This union has grown so large that
at this meeting the forces divided, and eleven
societies withdrew and formed the Danbury
Union, with Rev. E. J. Teagarden for presr
dent. The whole meeting was one of great
interest and power. Addresses were made
by Rev. A. C. Hubbard, D. D., and Rev. 'V.
T. Hutchins; and Miss Bella Hume and Miss
M. C. Remington spoke on mission work.
Committee conferences proved helpful in the
afternoon, and President C S. Nash of the
State union made the address of the evening.
..

MASSACHUSETTS.

The Epworth Society of Christian En
deavor in the Stanton Avenue Methodist
Church of Dorchester has recently received
nine n3W active members, and nine more of
the associate members joined the active mem
bership at the same consecration meeting.

The Elm Hill Baptist Y. P. S. C. E. of Rox
bury feels that it has great cause for rejoic
ing in the fact that within the past few weeks
all the associate members have given their

hearts to the Saviour and are now active
members. The outlook for the coming year
is very encouraging, and larger results still
in the work for the Master are hoped for.
The Y. P. S. C. E. of the People's Metho
dist Church of Boston observed its first anni
The pastor, Rev. R. L.
versary, Jan. 21.
Greene, D. D., gave the address of welcome.
An historical sketch showed that the society
was doing a grand work, and that its mem
bership had grown from twenty-five to one
hundred and lifty-seven. Deeply interesting
addresses were given by Mr. Wm. Shaw and
President Re7. Lawrence Phelps, of the
An informal reception was
State union.
held in the new reading room after the formal
exercises in the church. This society is mak
ing rapid progress socially and financially as
well as spiritually.

them!
Public Speakers, try theml
troubled' wJth a 'l'lll'oat or Lung difficulty,
We do believe they will vindicate their own
cause."-(Elder J. B. S. PillBlJury, Springneld, N. H.J

Minneapolis.

:

_

Meeting,

in the

Presbyterian Church, Freehold, N. J.
Feb. 26.-Quarterly Meeting of the White
River Union, at Windsor, Vt.
Feb. 26.-Semi-annual Meeting of Lamoille
County Union, at Johnson, Vt.
Feb. 27.-Meeting of Penobscot County Union
in First Baptist Church of Dexter, Me.
Feb. 27.-Third Annual Meeting of Plymouth
Union, at Plymouth, Mass.
Bucks,

and Chester
Broad
and
phia, Pa.

HO

Berks

Philadel

Streets,

FOR PALESTINE!
..

a

magnificent

new book
The Ueautiful Land," by
Rev. JOHN �'VLTON. D. D., LL. D. Over 600 pages,
and 400 illustrations.
Everybody will want it.

,��� ���ero
��rnn!ch'���e ffo� �����{:'a���;��' t::;'��
Exclusive terrt
become

so.

Experience

not necessary.

Send for circulars (free). ut once, and
Address E. P. G��R()ULD &
Square, Charlestown, �lass.

tory given.

tron this paper.

25 City

men

CO.,

Asthma, and all
Throat and Bronchial Affections, and
Consumption.

MAINE.

NOVA SCOTIA.

The Antigonish County convention was
he)(l Jan. 27, in the Preshyterian Church of
Antigonish. The meetings Wf're largely at
t')nded and enthusiastic. St. James Church
IV:lS crowded at the closing session, and the
l'onsecl!ation meeting was full of power. The
ID-,mbership in the societies has increased
100 per cent during the year. President 1I1c-

80

many

to

MINISTERS.
of

COUGHS and COLDS
[Rev. H. G. Carley, Prospect. Me.J
U

For a cough or
I have never round
immediate,"

an

tbem

[Rev. Johu A. Goss, Portsmouth, N. H.J
they arc far superior to Rnytb1o,

For throat troubles

Troches constantly with him. and two or three take.
after speaking will prevent all trouble."

[Rev. H. P. Manson, Milton Mills, N. H.J
Dr. Warren's Troches are far ahead of anything I ever
giving immediate relief where all olliera

�ed��fore,

CANKER AND CROUP.
[Rev. E. P. Meulll, West Parts, 1I1e.)
..

I have cured

a severe

attack of canker In the throat

������� �o�)�e'::�6'�f o����sC��C:I/Y:��
������:
,erli �t.fafter
ci.
speaking, they have
equal,"

lungs

:�a �d;1���Je��.c01�t�n l ttri�� Dr:.: \���'�eit��1�ilde2t���i

and Sursapar illa Troches, which have brought relief and
sleep. The same thmg has .lJeen repeated, the cough
prevalling over other remedies until the Troches were
taken. when rehef was obtained. l'beinferenceis plain
I shall use the Troches."

"lily

(He". A. C, Dennison, Middlelleld, Corm.]
son bas found Dr. Warren's Wild Cherry and
Troches

Sarsaparilla.

I have

crOUD.

a

no

[Rev. L. Bruce, Island POiHt, Vt.]
little boy who is subject to severe attacks of

Have used Dr. Warren's Wild Cherry and Sarsa
his case, and they have proved remark

parilla Troches in
ably efficacious."

re;�l�e�o��gri!l�eff_fZ�tg��l���nft�r:���:� �n�:��l�et�
teW�����!:i\�ti.w}r�t�t:;�e,,�l'a''larsaparilla Troches
Box
ins.il
for sale
are

by druggists generally.

�e6.�iKf8,�ci�e�i�r�J>.YJ?e

very

efflcaclous

in

relieving

a

troublesome cough. They work admirably in his. case,
as also in my own, giving depth and clearness of VOIce."

(Rev. John Bragdon, Haverhill, J118$s.)
U
The box of Dr. 'Varrell's Troches CUlOe when I was
with a bad cold and cough. They' gave imme
diate relief. 1\1." \i'--:�f> has been troubled with hoarseness
after singing, but is helped by the Troches,"

suffering

sent

proprietors,

irritatton of the throat or lungs
to them; the relief is

I took cold and it grew worse. with diseased

everybody

rOR EASTER TIDS
A new
CONCEltT
SERVICE for Sunday
and
H.
FILLMOr..E. Bright
ring
Schools, by J.
ing music, and beautiful recitations. Price, 5
Two ne""
cts.: 65 cts. per dozen, postpaid.
!;aster Anthems for choirs, "Roll the Rock
Away," and "Tell it with Joyful Voice," by Her
bert. Price, 6 cts. each. Catalogue free.

THE MUSICAL MESSEt�GER,
and
A

new monthly, 32 pages
cover, sheet mussc
Instructive reading and
size, $1.00 per year.
12 or more pages of sheet
music, vocal and in

strumental each issue.
who will subscribe

Sample copy free

not spen k of u

"go.

u

III my

lady

enJorsed

by leading jobbers, retail

Maurice Baker & Co.,
PORTLAND, ME.

��

thing in the pulpit? A
meeting coughed so that she got up and

��fl��lo�l�� b��t�O�� ��g�:�l�l :tfr��l ���nsa:V��;wl ��yt�'a
and she
down to her and
her
of the
one

gave

troches,

was

iustantly relieved, and remained till the close of the ser
vice. In any case theyhave never failed.
Yon are a t perfect Iiberty to use my Ietter, Too much
"

cannot be said in favor of the Troches.

I

verily

believe 1

HEADQUARTERS

r,I��';I,�ll�;:dIWl�� g��:� ������lil�\'("�:V�lae�ffe�gf�e�

a day on the Sabbath, and my voice ill as clear in
evening as in the morning."
[Rev. C. B. �'erry,liorthampton,Mails.)
"They certainly contain a potency that ill marvelleus.

-,"08.-

times
the

�p:�e:;l
�i�)te��tl�:ldY��i�Troches."
�et��t;��e�et� W��:e��: wJii
Cherry and
Sarsaparilla

warmed up the throat,"
[Rev. N. Stackpole, Plymouth, Me.J

�ii\� ;]�6fl, :��
R���;:Ill! t�6�tr:: ID��S��tIJ���g
I
superior

they he lped me at once.
anything I ever used for

have found them
the throat and lungs."

to

Topic Cards, Constitutions, Badges, etc.

Send for complete Prtce-Iist of Christian Endeavor
Books, Leaflets, Cards, etc.
Address

PUBLISHING

DEPARTMENT, U. S. C. E.,

50 BrolIlfield

St., Boston, Mas".

CALIFORNIA

[Rev. N. F. Tilden, Lebanon, N. H.)

tb� li�:� ���::��8 {���,aa��l\���C��r��ae:!:�t o�o�� a: And all Pacific Coast and Puget
to
of my parishioners, whose throat
gave
troubltug her, and they afforded her great and immediate
Sound points are reached quickly
relief,"
M.
G.
(Rev.
Smiley, West Medford, Mass.)
and comfortably by the Chicago,
The
that will
some

one

only thing

was

stop my cough and wheezing
my muther of a cold of over two

nights.

Have curert

months'

standing with tbe Trocbes."

very

Union Pacific & North-Western
Line, over which Through Vesti
buled Trains are run from Chicago
to Portland, Ore., without change,
carrying Through Pullman Draw
from
to San Francisco without

ing-Room Sleepers

"

ers, cooking schools and families.
CAUTION: Don't spoil you.· oooking with
obeap extraots, put up iu long neck, short weight,
p<t'luel bottl�8 R,nd 'PAddled from hou�e to house,
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
ASK FCI'R BAKER'S.

to those

ifit�leases them.
m,L:�:1 :A�ii '\�Rm:\.� �rnrtlMfi:

about

affection, and the troches have reJieyed me. I
glad to add my testimony to their value."
[Rev. S. F. Strout. Saccarappa, Me.J
J have been snffering from chronic catarrh, and have
fonnrt positi"e relief from the Wilrt Cherry and Sarsa
parilla Tro('hell. They have done me more good than

all prepared with
ABSOLUTE PURITY

on

����)l;':ilfr�illSr�!�i:� °M�lel��;g�l� ��
����� ;g���nl il����
few evenings
good

am

original flavors,

by

.American Medicine

(Rev. George W. Pierce, Brownfield, lIIe.)
"I cannot do without them, and I tell

catarrhal

VANILLA, LEMON, ALMOND, ORANGE,
ROSE, NUTMEG, GINGER, PEACH, Etc.,

public

great benefit."

anything equal

[Rev. Jairus Ordway, Salem, Conn.J
"

a

�r��;l� ��;�� �fse1ilr(�·;,�e�I�O!;i�b�;v�l'�at�� ',\;rw�:r:�l'.

jj

�n�:. \t���li,';'�V{�fidcti;�i��e�,�ala�:a���il al lcaCY
cases

As

whom

the throat

FROM

[Rev. E. R. Watt. IJtchfield, Conn.)
"
Dr. Warren's Wild Cherry and Rarsaparilla Troches
have been of positive help to m�. I am trouhled with a

Swanton, Jan.

At the fifth semi-annual convention of the
Penobscot County Union, to be held in the
First Baptiilt Church of Dexter, Fpb. 27, a(l
dresses will be made hy Rev. A. T. Dunn,
D. D., of Waterville, and Rey. F. E. Bustield,
of Bangor.

put before the public baa
Testimonials in its tavor,

preventing coughing.

immediately
..

CAT ARRH.

County Union held its annual

21.
The attpnd
ance was large, and each of the three sessions
Rev. H. R. Titus, of
was full of good things.
Alburgh, President Macl\Iillan and ltev.
D. S. Mackay, of St. Alb:1ns, were specially
hplpful at this m�eting. The slimmer meet
ing will be held at Georgia. Twenty-one
1I'legates from Georgia drove fifteen miles to
attend this convention.
at

..

Hoarse

ever

thus

mouth.

Canker,

No Medicine

throat,

have used them and received

ness, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Bron
chial
Catarrh,
Croup, Whooping

Cough,

1Ilec]ford, Mass.)

�{�)l��do���g�al
lv:t ��;� !�;fldl'
i�oC/g�efi�e lfr;��l�iiln��
Several
I have recommended

THE BEST REMEDY EVER DISCOVERED.
Coughs, Colds, Pneumonia,

at

meetings."

speaker I have derived great benefit from them, and

TROCHES.

..

The annual meeting of the Sixth Vermont
Union was held at Barnet, Jan. 22. Inspir
ing addresses were made by Mr. C. D. Gates,
}Irs. C. A. Bunker and Rev. Mr. Lees, and
this is consid<lred to have been one of the
best meetings ever held hy the union.

meeting

in the

(Rev. G. Graves. Burlington. Vt.J
"At the time 1 received them 1 was snffering from a
severe cough and cold.
The troches at once allayed the
tickling aenaatton In the throat inducing cough, and

ACENTS WANTED for

times, besides being present

sornetimes

th: r.rlatf�� ��etl��liro"��rJ�rtJb':.��S�u�;r��Wc��

Wild Cherry and Sarsaparilla

For

Before I

wonders.

accompllsbed

(Rev. G.ll!. Smiley, West

DR. WARREN'S

Philadel

Montgomery, Delaware,
counties, in the Temple,

Sunday,

two social

-

Square Preshyterian Church, Harrisburg,

The Troche. bave

-ABOUT-

Trocbes in

Feb. I3.-Meeting of Chattanooga, Tenn.,
Union.
Feb.1::1.-Seventh Meeting of Washington
County Union at Plainfield, Vt.
Feb.1::1.-I5.-Sixth Semi-annual Meeting of
the Galesburg District Union, at Toulon,
Ill.
Feb. 15.-Meetingof Knoxville, Tenn., Union.
Feb. 16.-The Second Meeting of the Rahway
Union in Second Presbyterian Church,
7.43 P. M.
Feb.l(j-Meetingof Middlesex Central Union
in the Baptist Church, Lexington, Mass.
Feb. Hi, 17.-·Wcst Virginia State Convention
at Salem, 'V. Va.
Feb. 17.-Quarterly Meeting of Allegheny
County Union in Fourth Avenue Baptist
Church, of Pittsburgo , Pa.
Feb. 17.-District Convention in F:::'St Bap
tist Church, Williamsport, Pa,
Feb. 18.
Annual Meeting of th
Rhode
t
Island Union, at the Benen
<ngre
gational Church, Providence, ..... I.
Feb. 19.
District Conference in Market

phia,

immedtate."

��g��:��bt���t�;;;gbll!�a�o���
��ec:c�'i��eu��li
three

"TELL THE TRUTH"

Read

__M-------

Mar. 26.- District Convention of

was

(Rev. T. P. Sawin, Lyndeborough, N. H.J
Have used them with great benellt for irritation 10 the
throat and bronchial tubes. T..ey were a godsend."
..

NOTICES.

Pa., 2 and 7.:30 P. M.
Feb. 20.-Monmouth Union

affections. and tound that in every instance the relief

[Rev. W. P. MerrUl, West Parts, Me.J

theme "Enthusiasm." Mr. Wi l liam Shaw
brought" St. Louis" vividly before his hear
ers, and Rev. J. L. Sewall spoke for" The
Newspaper Correspondent at St. Louis."
Rev. Arthur Little, D. D., who was to have
spoken for "The King's Daughters," was
unavoidably detained, and the dosing speech
was made by Rev. C. P. Mills, who intro
duced himself as "one of Estey's organs,"
and earnestly advocated" A Royal Legion
in Every Church." A.t the business meeting
several new members were elected; and all
are eagerly looking forward
to July and

-

to" �t��-;:, Ut�� ���� ir;;,';,tlt:nh��ise��e�sha;:dgi���n���
which followed

VERMONT.

The Franklin

are

..

THE third annual reunion and banquet of
this organization, so familiar to those who
have .attended the recent International Con
ventions, occurred in Boston, Thursday
evening, January 22, at the Huntington.
About Sixty of the members of the organiza
tion, with their lady friends and guests, en
joyed a social hour in the parlors before ad
journing to the banquet room. After the
various courses had received ample justice
from the company, speech-making was in
order, .Mr. Fred L. Estey acting as toast
Dr. F. E. Clark responded to the
master.

------

[Rev. H. M. Parmalee,M. D., East Canaan, N. H.J

"Brethren, try

You who
try them!

ROYAL LEGION.

over

Tho First Congregational Society of Bing
hamton reports larg-.Jly increased attendance
and greater spiritlnlit.y in its meetings since
changing them to Sunday evening. It seems
to have entered upon a new era of usefu iness.
Jan. 27, this society took a sleigh-ride to
Union, nine miles distant, and enjoyed a
pleasant social with the First Presbyterian
Society of that place.

RULE.

GOLDEN

many hours
other line.

Chicago
change
by any

than
New Pullman and
Wagner Sleeping Cars, Free Re
Chair Cars, superb Dining
m�cMg�t�'
m,!I:i�� \�nl#t��l� i�t:����II�r���t\I�a:'��11�1 clining
t.he time, and almost irnnossihle to sing. ] received
Cars and Colonist Sleeping Cars,
�l��t l��,�er�l�!��n atA'd �[;;� J��stl;' �1�'!,�esea��dc�y:�����:IXf are features of the
\'oice [ have not known for twenty-five years."
equipment
[From the wife of Rev. Wm. R. Slocum,
afforded travelers via the Chicago
Escoheag, R. 1.)
[ hnve hpen afflirtRd with catarrh
number of years.
& North-Western, Union & South
Have tried Brown's Troches withont any relief. Hod
rlll hOl1ee, 1.mt deliverance has come; my cough
�v('n
ern Pacific Railways.
nllH'h better. Mv husband is troubled with the asthma.

any medicine] have ever taken."
[Rev. G. 1'. Nash, Camden, Me.)
..
Used three boxes of Dr. Warren's Wild Cherry and
Sarsaparilla Troches, and nothing I ever llSf'd rliel meo. so

quicker

man-

"

a

un

IS

The Troches relieved him very much."

[Joseph Fler.ung. Druggist. Pittsbnrg, Pa.)
..

"T�lrrpn's Wild (,herry and Sarsaparilla Troches arp
not only thp "ery best article in the market for Conghs.
('olds. nnd affections of the throat and lungs. but are an
eft'ectnal cnre for Cfltnrrh. We know of a. case where
OYf'r one thousand uolhrs had he en spent without relief,
which was entirely cured by the use of fifteen boxes of
these Troches."

Throat

and Bronchial

Troubles·

[Rev. F. R. Thomas. Newtonville, lIlass.)
"They nre fnr 8unerlor to any article of the kind that I
haw \lsed for thrOAt trouble. giving instant relief In every
installce. I tbank God for the wondt'rful romb!n;.tlon."

Apply to any Ticket Agent for tickets and
full information, or address
W. A. THRALL,
Gen'l Pnss'r &: Tkt.
F. N. S. 6-90.

Agt. Chicago.\: ):orth-West'rn R'y.
CHlC.-I.l..O, ILL.

7%O �i::� :r������eM\"eSc�nr� t.rj��
8%o
Absolutely

5afe.

lnte-rest

payable seml-annu�

a.llyin Bo�tonorNewYorkExchange. Tacoma
AND h growing' rapIdly-, ana.s in the richest 8�
Write for fuJI in
lion or the No"thwest.
formation to T.Qe�:na.._ T.r�.'t and

Sa"VilCLl!;" :!3a:nk..

Tacoma, Wash.

t6ri.6'ti�n �n�e��Of. I ��u��:: U�ll:�'Of :Il���: ��:�d�:� i:nodul���n�::
u-ietu-s who

s

JUNIOR

place
but

TO?lO FOR WE.£K BL:GINNING FEBRUARY 22,

VERSES to be marked in the Bibles, and

Endeavor
have

need to be

There

themselves

taught how

are some

always

in

the

where the

room

'I'his is the tool-chest, and

access.

children who

front, and

the

to

to

would be very useful.

usually they are children of considerable
capability. Under these circumstances, it is
natural to lay most of the work upon their en
thusiastic shoulders j but that is not right,
for the world will be lacking in many valu

Add

one

at

a

time to

your library, or g�t some friends to donate,
and you will find that both you and the chil

dren

do far better work than before.

can

you do not understand how to
dance, ask your pastor.

the

use

If

concor

A Letter to Leaders.

developed. There is a great ten
dency to let the good workers do it all, which
explains whyso comparatively few bear the

I 'find it necessary to com
municate with my Juniors, and I know no

are

burdens in church work.

Dear Friends:

would like to have you explain to them the
of the delay. I have received a great

they reach proficiency. Guard against
allowing children to do always that for which
they are the best capacitated. It would be a

cause

the child

was not so

A POINTED

ready

many letters, and I

can answer

at the most two,

week.

only one, or
Of course, some
must come first, and some come later.
I
choose them as it seems best to me, but if the

very unwise mother who trained a child only
in cooking, leavlng out the sewing lesson be
cause

-

that

until

at it.

children

a

patient they will surely hear
They must watch THE GOLDEN
RULE carefully, and in due time their letters
with a reply will appear. I think it would
be very nice if they could club together and

QUESTION.

from

In speaking of the topic, say that it is a
very pointed question. It does not read, God
has given your friend Jennie work; does

Tne great Skin Cure, instantly allays the most
intense itching, burning, and inflammation, per
mits rest and sleep, clears the scalp of crusts
and scales, speedily soothes and heals raw and
irritated surfaces, and restores the hair. CUTI
SOAP, an exquisite Skin Purifier and Beauti

CURA

fier,

is

faces.

indispensable
CUTICURA

are

edies,
poisonous elements,
.

I¥ir" How

DlSC�scs,

50

TO

don't know what you mean by God's work" 'I
God's work in the world it! to try to have

Please
among them in alphabetical order.
explain to the children that when their letter

every person in the world pure and good, and
they can best become so by having a good

is answered the

them.

set

school,

at

at

There

four

are

to their house.

places

ning errands ?

Are you obedient?

Thank

Do you

light like

..

Yes" to these questions, then you
that you are doing God's work.
At School.

I

once

asked

can

a

That I could not understand, for cheating in
lessons differs very little from stealing.

st-nl, do you ask?
uthvr child's hard-earned

What do the children

Thev st-at

some

h'
0 ne
IWI'S,· If'III many ways,
()Ij(�rs.
u"n�es
stud ... s hurd, and IS cheated out of her place
of merit hy another, who has frittered away
•

.1

I

her time and

won her place by theft.
If you
little Chrlst lan, trymg to do work for
God, you must remember this verse : "Let
your light so shin a b -fore men that they may
.

...

art> a

works, they don't glorify God; and perhaps
they never will in all their lives, just because
you set such a had example.
At Play. How qulck ly you can tell a child
that is filled with the spirtt of Christ! A
game is proposed, and the Christian hoy is
not the one to say, ")Iy turn first;" or, if

only
..

I

can

fonr

mean

while five

play,
play, anyway;

can

to

wait."

The

make mistakes in

have all of the

kind she is

Christian

are

some

girl

in her favor.

to the little

I

them, and give

them the love of

twelve, and eighteen months, will buy
lots.

Scrap Bag.
am a

There

is

girls, helping

future

I

city
as

on

a

tioning
paper,

lay

we

offer, or
property.
we are

enquire

of these

globe

a

large

or

some

If you are in
small way, we

facts before you;

will give you full information of what we have to
if you will call at our office we will show you the
Those who apply first will have the choice. If

unknown to you, consult any Commercial Agency or
of any Chicago Bank or prominent Business Firm.

If you want to borrow money to build with
we can

improved

which has the

we can't very well do
if you will write, men
but
newspaper advertisement,
'the fact that you saw our advertisement in this

want to

it in

one

the

CHICAGO.

terested in safe investments in

on our

property

furnish it.

B. F. JACOBS &

CO.,

Real Estate and Loans,

99

say what book it is that your leader
and I should \ike to know.

Washington Street,

the

Better than ",'0. and Coff.. for the Ne"''''

for the
church unless we attend regularly and hclp
support it. I am glad yon are so faithful.

VAN HOUTEN'S COCOA

onr

motto

is "For Christ

Church," and surely

else

them

no

-

Chicago.

reading from,

know

does not

See how

a

is

I wish every Junior society could have an
honor roll for those who attend church. You

present,
one

not

certainly

of such

promise

member of

wanted to write to you she would be very
so I thought I would do so.
I am see
rctary of our society, and our assistant super
intondent is Miss Moore, and she plays the
organ while we sing. 'Ve are studying the
"Life of Christ," which I like very much. We
have maps, with questions on the back. Our
leader reads a chapter out of a book each
Monday (the day of our meeting), and if she
reads that Jesns was at a city, we find that
place on our maps. We study the qnestions
on the back, and there is to be an examina
tion, and whoever draws the best map gets
the reward. and the same way with the
questions. We have what we call sentence
prayers, and each girl who signs the pledge
makes a short prayer. I generalty take part.
W'e have a roll of honor for the girls that
attend church for a month, and I have heen
off that but once since it started, in October.
AGNES C. WALLACE.
Yours in C. E.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

did

adding' up her side, and

errors

daily,

My dear Agnes, your kind letter was received, and I was exceedingly interested to
hear about your society. Your wayof study
ing the life of Christ is very helpful, You

your good works, and glorify your Father
which is in heaven." II they see only bad
see

Chicago

We are offerlD.g just now a choice' of some very fine lots
in the direct line of "CmCAGO'S onward march." A pay
ment of $75 down, with three payments of $75 each in six,

glad,

much hesitation copy from other's papers
when in examination or when unprepared.

Investment in

Real Estate?

'Junior society, and we have very inter
esting meetings. Our superintendent, Miss
Margie, read some letters that were pu blished
ill THE GOLDEN RULE; and she said that if

wit Irout

an

printed in THE
in an envelope

we

falsehood, would

o� THB SKIN, SCALP, AND BLOOD" mailed free to any address, 64 pages, 300
Testimonials, A book
of.prIcclc!'S value to every sufferer.
sold everywhcre.
Price, LUTICURA, soc.; CUTICURA SOAP, "sc.: CUTlCUIIA
by POTTEa DRUG AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION, Bolton.

arc

Tell the children I have not

lob, Dear Jfrs. Scudder :-1

the

too goo d to tel I

For

the

greatest sin of the schoolroom, and
ehe ssid very quickly," Cheating in lessons;"
and then she remarked that some children,
was

and

cause.

Can You Spare $75

a

teacher what

a

not sent

The Junior

feel

the

TI., (lnl), ",�tlt'c"t�tI tOl7�t soap and tl,e onl}' puvOltive "lid �....,oI.
most upeDsive or toilet and nursery soap..
inftammation and clogging or the pores, the cause or pimples, blackheads, rough, red, and oily skin, and simpl.
humora.of m(ant. and children. Sale greater than thc combined sale "r nil other skin soaps, Sold everywhere.

1\1RS. ALICE MAY SCUDDER.

can answer

impurities

removes

� An Eye for Beauty issatisfiedbeyondcxprclSionwhenitgazesuponaaldnpuri.
fied and beautified
Cutlcura Soap, incomparabl,
".,- the peatest or skin purifiers and beautifiers, while rivalling inbydelicacy and surpassing
in purity tho

shall need.

5ay kind words when others feel ruffled and
disturbed 'I Do you really feel that you are
your mother's comfort, shedding
sunbeam in your home? If you

will be

from the number of letters I receive

yourself?

and thus

100

RBMEDIES

RasoLvaNT, $,. Prepared

yet made the scrap bag, but I have pieces
enough for a very large one, which I think,

do God's work: at home,

at church.

play,

reply

RULE, and

GOLDEN

Do you try to think of others
Are you helpful about run-

At Home.
before

can

of Humor Rem

<;:URB DISBAS�S

Illusrrations,

CUTICURA

sur

Blood

new

Hence the CUTICURA REM
disease
and
humor
of
the
from
skin,
every
pimples to scrofula.

EDIES cure

this way. Ten children are to pay ten
cents each, and then the paper is to be passed
in

where children

the

me.

if you can say, "Yes,
try to do God's
work." But hark! did I hear a child say, "I

example

cleansing diseased

Purifier, and greatest

take THE GOLDEN RULE. Mr. Clark will
she do it 'I or, God has work for your brother
Harry j does he do it? It reads: "Do you do \ send it for a whole year for a dollar, and I
"
it?
Search your hearts, children, and see know several children who intend to take it
I do

in

RESOLVENT,

cleanses the blood of all

better way than by addressing you. I fear
some of the children will grow impa
tient before I can answer their letters, and I

Look to it that

each child is shown how to do every variety
of church work. Urge, praise and help them

blood, skin, and scalp.

CUTICURA

and Skin

able workers unless the timid and backward
ones

severest diseases of the

as

to

indispensable

pure, and may be used in the treatment of every
humor, from the simplest facial blemishes to the

to which every child can

religious work are: a
Cruden's Concordance, a Bible Dictionary,
and a Bible Text Book (American Tract
Society, New York). There are many excel
lent books published by the United Society,
as well as books of sacred poetry, which

When children have the will to work, they
make splendid little helpers. And yet, with
do God's work.

library
held,

are

Jnnior

a

leader you must give them tools and show
them how to use them. Three books which
are

push

excellent idea to have

a

Outline Talk.

zeal, they

an

meetings

G: 7.

SKI N SON FIR E
application of the Cuticura Remedies,
and speedily, permanently, and economically
cured, when physicians, hospitals, and all other
remedies fail. Cuticura Remedies are
the greatest skin cures, blood purifiers, and
humor remedies of modern times, are absolutely

It is

Friday.-H�b. 13: 16.
Saturday.-James 4: 17.

[t 4]

I:irl to make an apron, you expect
cloth, thread, needles, etc. j or, if
you tell a boy to make a box, you furnish
him with wood, nails, hammer, etc. This is
plain j ami it is equally plain that if you ask
a child to lead a meeting, you must give her
helps to aid her in the preparation. Minis
ters need books, and why not little children 'I
a

A JUNIOR LlilRARY.

Suuday.c-Pas. 40: 8 (first half).
l\Ionday.-nlatt. 9: 37 (last half).
Tue:;;day.-Gal. 6: 9.
Wednllsday.-Gal. 6: 10 (first two clauses).

t 2, t 89 t.

With AGONIZING ECZEMAS and other ITCHING, BURNING, SCALY, and BLOTCHY
SKIN and SCALP DISEASES are relieved in the majority of cases by a single

yon tell

learned each day by the children:

February

be made than to expect children
to work without the necessary ontfit.
If
can

to furnish

BY MRS. ALICE MAY SCUDDBR.

all their

to work for Jesus.

The church is the uiost natural

in which to carryon Chnstian work,
good place is not enough. No greater

mistake

GOD HAS GIVEN YOU WORK.
DO YOU DO IT?

Thursday.-Eph.

a

trying

are

At Church.

SOCIETIES.

RULE.

GOLDEN

THE

324

we

are

and

not

Jesns says, "Be thon faithful unto
and I will give thee a crown of life."
811 J'arick

Street, Jer6e1/ Cit1/, N. J.

death

Appetizing Easily Digested••

•

.uk ,.our Grocer for n, sake

DO

other.

[M

TYPEWRITERS.
�

Uke establishment In the ",orld. F1JG
cl&l!8 Second-hand Instruments at half
newpricel.
Unprejudiced advice IOven on an make&.. :ru.
cbine8 sold on uonth�y
paym�tAl. Any Inl!tJ'llo
ment manufactured shipped, pnvilel!'etoexamine.
EXCHANGING A SPECI"A.I1I"Y. Wholesale
prioel
to dealers. llIustrated Cat.e.loguea Free

':rVP!WRI'rEB.

JJW�'JAB.UB.S,

t 70 Broad
r 144 La

•

s:.:&:!�

THE

[15] February 12, 1891.

J n q;)OOf&'

GO�'S VALENTINE.
ear

from the

play-room

floor,
U

And I, curious, peeped through the door ajar,
To watch the act, with the words in chime;
And with clasped hands, kneeling before her
a

valentine.
-s-Belected.

--------�..--------

A BRIGHT BIRD.

HE

and

English starling,
A starling can be
taught to speak very well, too. This one
had been taught to answer certain ques
tions, so that a dialogue like this could be
an

was

owned

by

carried

was

barber,

a

on:-

"

Who are you 11
"I'm Joe."

"

are you from 11"
"From Pimlico."
"

Who is your master 11"
"The barber."
What

you bere 11

brought
company."

"Bad

See it

"

Now it came to pass one day that the
starling escaped from his cage and flew
The barber
away to enjoy his liberty.
was in despair.
Joe was the life of the
ahop ; many a customer came attracted by
the fame of the bird, and the barber saw
his receipts falling off.
Then, too, he
loved the bird, which bad proved so apt a
pupil.
But all efforts to find the

man

lived

a

stray bird were

few miles from the bar

ber's bouse who made the
bis business.

snaring

of birds

Some of the birds be stuffed

and sold.

Others, again, were sold to the
by, to be served up in delicate
tid-bits to fastidious guests.
Much to his surprise, Joe found himself
one day in the fowler's net, iu company
with a large number of birds as frightened
as himself.
The fowler began drawing
out the birds one after another and wring
ing their necks. Joe saw that llis turn
was coming, and something must be done.
botels

It

was

clear that the fowler
so

Joe

piped

not ask

would

out:

FACIAL BLEMISHES.
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office
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Free,

at

or

fowler.

Are you 11" said the astonished fowler.
"
brings you here?

"Bad

company,"

said

AND HAS BEGUN

TO TAKE
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"I DON'T
with Robert

see

why

you don't let

me

play

Scott," pouted Walter Brown.

I know that he does not

mother,

and

smokes

swears.

always mind his
cigars, and some

But I have been

up better than that.

He won't hurt me,
me.

"Walter," said bis mother, "take It'lis
glass of pure water, and put just one drop
of ink into it."

mother,

who would bave
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"

drop would blacken the whole glass so?
Yes; it has changed the color of the
whole, has it not? It is a shame to do
that. Just put one drop of clear water in
It and restore its purity," said his mother.
"Why, mother, you are laughing at me.
One drop, nor fifty would do that."
"No, my son; and therefore I cannot
allow one drop of Robert Scott's evil nature
to mingle with your careful training, many
drops of which will make no impression on

townstup
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�

brought

and I should think you would trust
Perhaps I can do him good."

0
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It is needless to say Joe's neck was not
wrung, and that he was soon restored to

"
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"Heyl what's that 11" cried the
"I'm Joe," repeated the bird.

his
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near
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Meanwhile Joe had been
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in vain.

enjoying life
on his own account.
A few days passed
very pleasantly, and then, alas I he fell
into the snare of a fowler, literally.
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grow! 1877

peddlers

Books

not sold

You won't have to look
backf�r.
was the year when Pear/tnt
started in to take charge of washing and cleaning.
It was a
new idea;
know
about
find
didn't
when
did
it;
people
they
of
it.
afraid
were
out, they
But look at it now.
Every year has been a big advance
on the year before
and 1890 a bigger advance than ever.
It's the biggest year, against the biggest opposition-smooth
tongued peddlers to fight against, cheap prices and poor
quality, prize packages, imitations of all sorts. But Pearline
started ahead and has kept there-and now it's farther
ahead than ever.
A poor thing can't grow like this.
A dangerous thing
can't. "' Find out for yourself why Pearline grows.
Ask
about it of some one who is using it.
Beware of

LAMB,

Books

New

-

"Where

"

J. de. R.

59 Carmine St., New York.
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A voice as soft as the breeze in the pines,
Dear Dod. I '11 never be naughty some more
If you '11 take my heart for a valentine."

chair,
She was offering God
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Philade lputa, York
Street Presbyterian;
Tacony, Diaston Presbyterian.
OHIO.-Clllcinnati, Dayton Street Baptist;
Keuoggsvi lie j Port William, Metholltst
Protestant; Upper Sandusky, Presbyterian.

<t6ristian
For The Golden Rule.

THE FLORIDA STATE CONVENTION.
BY ANNIE MAUD TAYLOR.

THE annual conven tion of the Christian
Eudcavor societies of F'iorrda uiet in Or
Jando, Ju.r, 11,15 and 1(j. Tile openiug prayer
III
·,·tmg w.is held at 2 P. M., Wednesday,
b 'ill_5 :"u by :)lr. G. W. Van Sickle,our State
seer -'t_lly.
.i\Lm.v hearts and voices were
r.ua.xl tu the Father of all, asking that his
Holy S!llflt mig'lt r�st upon the convention.
Ait-,r tw euty mmut.is of handshukmg and
g :ttmg ucqu.ri nt ed, Mr. F. Vr. Lyman, of
'V rnt rr Park, was ruude chairman, in the
abs -uce of our honored president, aud Mrs.
A. 'V. Barber became secretary pro tem.
Mr. A. N. AUJ.lllS, president of the Ortando
socld'y, R�,·. C. S. Farriss, pastor of the Bap
tist Cuurch, aud Rev. 'V .i\l. Poage, pastor
of til_' .i\1"t!IOUISt Church South, welcomed
the u-,I"g.l.t.'M.
Aiter the respons-s of the
u..:l�g.l.t_,s carne the organization for business.
In t u o evening utter a praise service came
the conventrou s ermou, by Rev. C. L. Wood
worth. pastor of tile Congregational Church.
.

'I'uursday murning a sunrise prayer meet
ing was held. At rune o'clock President
N -,ttleton gave us his annual address, which
contamed words of comfort and cheer. The
report of the secretary and treasurer, Mr. G.
'V. Van Sickle, showed good and faithful
work done.
The reports from societies
showed progress and z aal for Christ. We
elected as o.fleers for the coming year, Mr.
F. A. Curtis, Orlando, presldent ; vice-presi
dents, Mr. F. E. Nctt leton of Lake Helen, Mr.
F. 'V. Lym.m of Wmt.ar Park, Mr. E. Mdls,
and Miss M.l.ria Ftetcher of Orlando, and
Mr. E. R. Wharton of Winter Haven; re
conlmg aecret.rry, Mr. D. W. Johnstone,
Tuvares ; corresponding secretary, Mr. G.
W. V.1n Sickle, Wmter Park.
'I'huraday arternoon, five-minute talks on
th� work of t:le committees were given by
Miss Suaie .i\I. Frnnk, of Kissinnnee, and Mr.
R. M. Alden ot Wtllt<lr Park. These papers
w er e d.seuasad W!LI b.metit bv the conven
tion. Miss lull. M. Mrsai ldine of Winter Park,
our StJ.t� IIJleg.l.te to the St. Louis Conven
that great
tion, g
lbliglitiul paper
meeting; and as we heard of tile zeal, the en
shusrasm, the d avotion "to Chrrst and tile
church" munlfest there, we were glad in our
hearts that we too miiilt help in this great
work.
'I'hursday evening. Miss Grace Livingston,
of 'Vint)r Park, tavored us w ith a paper on
"Suma Pccu liur People in our Society," and
ere 8;1" tl n-shed we
prayed that we might be
tit:) Lord's p:!culiar people.
S�cretary Baer,
of the Unit-,u Society, was with us anu gave
a uelig:ltlul audr.�ss.
Fri,by lD�rnin6 we held a second sunrise
pray"r m.)eting, asking that the" Light of
His count�n:lnce" miglltrest upon ustllfough
the u.ty. At 9 o'clock we m:)t again anti
listen:.Ju to aullress�s on the elemants of our
pleug". "Private D"votion anu Support of
the Cllllrch," was pr')s3nteu by Mrs. A. W.
Baruer, anu "Puillic Conf_,ssion" by the
The question
RAv. Mr. Potter of Eustis.
drawer was opJn3d anu questions helpfully
answ:.Jred by S"eretary Baer. Rev. Mr. Shaw,
of Temple Mills, gave us hearty greetings
anu an a,h.lress on "TiD SllOday··School
Movem.)nt," that sulJject which is uearest to
his wJ.rm hea.rt. "The Missionary Movement
anLi The Temperance· Movement," were dis
CUS8.)U by Secretary Baer.
Friday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, we met to
lI.nish bU3in�s3. P..\I tt'u. w.u uJciued upo n
as ollr n�xt piaee of m:letin7; aad it was de
cidJU til at we shoulu hav�a St:1t� ba.':'13r and
a StJ.ta b.lu�a, and a
committoo was ap
pointJu to att:mll to it. It WJ.S also deciu�d
to llivid<J t1l3 St:ltll into connty uistricts, and
that t;l� elueutive committ3e sllOull appoint
a s�erJtlrY for eaeh uistriet, for the promo
tion of St.lte work.
Mrs. G. R. AluJn, "Pan,y," read �'!' on� of
her lbli:fltiul �tories, "M.l'ry Ann's Rule."
Mr. E. R. Wlnrt'Jn, of Wintai' Haven, ad
dr�s3:!d us on our work for t;le coming vear,
an I led our
closing cons3cration mJeting.
Will cons�('rat,u ollrs.)l\'es to t:le Lord anu
II
his C"\l13�, anJ, aft�r sin3in'l'
GoJ b� WIth
you," WJ w.'nt forti I from tllis holy m�eting
in
our
hearts
t:lat
we
would
do "All
feellllg
ive us a

SOCIETIES REPORTED LAST WEEK.
VE'!!.MoNT.-Bellows' Falls,

Junior.

I

Congregational

M.U3.l.CHUSETTs.-Auamslble.
N.:-.v YO�K.-Afton; Am.;krd:lm,

Metho
dist; At.l.)ns, Lut:l.)ran; Briu�.)wat3r, Con
F!f!lt BJ.ptist;
gr .).! ltit '11.1.1; Clutt.>n.1n30,
t;oltl Brook, Junior; Crown POlllt, :Metho
dist; D �rby; Dunham, First Presllyt:!rian;
E kit W .1t.�rtown, Congreg;ltioual; Elmira,
Nort;1 Pr ·:!byt�rian; Fowlerville; Franklin
ville, Unit ·tl Pr;:sbytc!rian; Glen Falls, Bap
tist; GrJenuu3:I, First Con6r.�gJ.tional; Har
pnr.ivill_,; JO:lllstown. Pr�shyterian; KeNI11 .rt. Flnt BJ.ptist, Congregational, Fair
StrJJt n.'form!ll; Kingston, Albany Avenue
B Iptist; Numb; Oswego, First Baptist;
P '!I:in,
Con�reg;ltion:ll; Port Dickenllon,
Bmlll.lnu<!! Chape! Presbyt?rian; S:lro'lll;
S:I�rlHlrn�, Pr3sbyt;erian; Sterling, M�tho
uist; Syneuse, Christian; Fairvipw, Chris
ti:ln, Pr.'shyt'rian; Lester. Methodj�t; Ross
viII;), Plymouth Congregational, F.i.rst Pres
>rian.
N�"T JERSEy.-Ppnnin.;on.

byt

PE:-;:S-SYLVANIA.-Jenkintown, Gr:\ce Pres

byterian; Long Run; MaytoWll, Cluistian;
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Methodrst ;
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Presbyter tan ; Stewartsville.
ARKANsAs.-Booneville, Cumberland Pres
byteriun ; Fort Smith, Cumberland Presbyte
rian, Presbyterian; Hot Springs, Presby
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berlaud Presbyterian.
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tian; Fort Worth, Broadway Street Presby
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Presbyterian, North Presbyterian.
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THE
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Presbyterian.
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Ir.r.rxors.c-Beason, Central Point Cumber
Presbyterian; Bushnell, Christian, Re
formed; Carterville, Christian; Garden Prai
rie, Congregational; Norris City, Cumber
land Pres byterian : Oak Grove, Christian;

CALIFoRNIA.-Hanford, Cumberland Presbyterian.
ONTARIO.-Carleton Place; East Camden,
Metuodist : Glace Bay, Presbyterian; Iro
quois. Presbyterian; Manswood, Presbyte
rran ; Napanee, Methodist; Newburgh, Meth
odist ; Orillia, Methodist; Oshana, Baptist,
Christian, Presbyterian; Paisley, Knox Pres
byterian : Picton, Saint Andrew's Presbyte
rran ;
Port Elgin, Presbyterian; Reserve
Mines, Presbyterian; Saint Thomas, Centre
Street Baptist, Congregational, Central Meth
odlst, Grace Methodist; Whitby, Methodist
Tabernacle; Wingham; Wroxeter, Presby
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Union Bulge, Cumberland
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MICHIGAN.- Iron wood, Presbyterian.
INDIANA.-Briugewater, Centre Friends;
Columbra
City, Presbyterian; Hanover,
Presbyteriun ; Rich Valley.

on

------��--------

February 12, 1891. [16J

VIRGINIA.- Wood's Cross Road.
WEST VIRGINIA.-Bellaire, Presbyterian;
Brhlgeport, Presbyterian; Marnn's Ferry.
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uine desire for a college training is evidence of intel
lectual
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Washington's Courtship.

It is

of the

edged-tools

of

334,335
335

It is

depth, height, breadth,
of the perfect cube of man
hood 01' womanhood. It is knowledge, knowledge resuiting in training. It is discipline, It is power, the
power of doing, result of being, the power that is of
get the results of a eeleducation without the education; these results, of

most human worth.

lege

course,

are

cannot

us

the

Some

only

secure

men

education; but

value of the

most of
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ONE WHO

OTlS CARY.

•.

D.

SOME of the

D.,

come

interesting experiences
opening of work in places
been proclaimed before. These

in connection with the

gospel

has not

tage there is in going to a city (rom which such a re
quest has come, rather than in trying to push in where

Though

Germany.

possible, there is much reason
of our college students does not

not

proportion to the increase of population. It
is frequently charged that the colleges are not in touch
with the people. Such
charges should have no basis.
The colleges should be in the closest relation with the
people.
For a large increase in the number of college students
the Christian boys and girls are the natural supply. In
many the awakening of the intellectual is due to the
awakening of the spiritual. The change of heart causes
the change of mind. The new birth belongs to both the
spiritual and the mental realm. Becoming a Christian
increase in

one.

a

When

liberal education.
one

becomes

the most of himself

a

This effect is

Christian,

applicable

to him?

lie who

came

that time he

a

natural

the desire to make

some

visited in response to invitations received from
of the residents. It is easy to see the great advan
are

no one cares

to

How does it

places

see us.

happen

where there

are

that
no

we

receive invitations from

Christians?

stances may help to bring this about.
some invalid from the town has been to

Various

CIrcum

It may be that
a Christian hos

pital where in addition to medical help he has received
religious instruction, which makes him desirous of learn
ing more. Sometimes the request comes through a
.

pupil

of

become

one
a

of

returns to his

his

light

our

Christian schools.

follower of Jesus.

under

home,
a

In the

It is not

The student has

summer

strange
Evidently

only
was

incident to the

The

to
a

see

a

man

was

became

careful listener. From

a

attendant at the

regular

pastor,

that you

preacher was reading, but
printed there was t;O
other hand was withdrawn, and

that what

and at last became

so

him hear."

in the book that the

were

happen

Christian.
the latter

meetings.

When he related the

said,

"

Yes; you

were a

who had

were

set up your will against
unwilling even to listen to his

by sending

that

vacation he

At its close

some

of

the Christians talk

his

questions, and tell him where he
may obtain Christian books. On returning to his own
town he and his friends look over these books, and per
haps they say to one another: "We see a good deal in
the papers about this Christianity that is gaining so
In several cities of this province there
many adherents.
are said to be companies of Christians.
It will not do
for us, away back among the mountains though we are,
We
to be getting too far behind the rest of the world.
must see what this thing is like.
Suppose we send to
some of the foreign teachers of this religion and see if
with

most

missionary's

hear, let

how did it

the service.

than in

is to
so�e

they

to

ears

Thus sometimes a single sentence changes curiosity to
attention, and thus it may be with the stranger of whom
we were speaking, and who is thus led to remain through

SCENES IN JAPAN.

places

to fear that the number

Just
ear, and brushed away the troublesome Insect,
preacher was reading the verse, "He

message. He had to humble your pride
tiny insect to bring you to himself."

Ill.-Invltatlons to New Work.

THWING,

Incident

at that instant the

God's,

342

where the

are

one

proud-spirited

the results without the education.

ONE person in every thousand of our population is a
member of a college.
This proportion is much larger
accurate statistics

his attention.

.hat the words attracted the man's attention.

Prealdent ot Adelbert College, Western Reserve University, Cleveland, Ohio.

it is smaller than in

the

that hath

sharpening

broadening of prospect.
enlargement in every line

WANTS IT.

England;

making rapid progress in Japan. He sits down
door, intending to remain for only a few min
utes; but often a person who from mere curiosity looks
in at a religious meeting hears something that compels
neal'

is

a

EVERY-DAY

lIY CHARLES F.

said to be

Amusing
insuperable obstacle. About one-third of all the boys in
American colleges are paying all OJ' a part of the-r ex of this kind OCCUlTed some time ago. In a city where
One can earn money before the gospel was being preached lived a man who bitterly
penses by their own labor.
hated the new religion.
When some of his friends who
coming to college, and save money f01' the coming. One
can earn money in college in various ways.
One can use became Christians tried to talk with him, he refused to
his summer vacation in making large additions to his listen, to read their books, 01' to accompany them to the
He was, however, endowed with rather more
narrow income.
Colleges themselves are not accustomed meetings.
to let able boys go away for a lack of money; from funds than the aver'age amount of curiostty, and one day he
to wonder what the meetings could be like. He
given by graduates or trustees, aid may be drawn. The begun
made up his mind to go and see; so one Sunday
«ost, too, of a college education may be made much less finally
than is usually believed. In not a few institutions two he went to the church and sat down with the rest of the
people, looking around to see who was there, and watch
hundred dollars will meet the charges of each year
movement of the preacher.
Being resolved
Economy is necessary, but economy, if it be not too strict, ing every
not to heal' anything that was said, he thrust a finger into
is best for the student; and economy, even if it be strict,
each ear so as to shut out every sound. At last, how
is better than the lack I)f an education.
And a college education-what will it not do for boy ever, a fly lighted on the man's shaven head. He tried
01' girl!
Its worth the day-dreams of youth do not paint in vain to shake it away; until at last, unable longer to
with colors too rich, It is the equipment for the best endure the tickling sensation, he withdrew a hand from

For The Golden Rule.

A COl.l.EGE EDUCATION FOR EVERY

YEAR.

good opportunity
religion, which is
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an

a

new

every faculty. It is putting the stores of all the past
into one's hand.
It
It is the enrichment of character.

A Famillar Letter from the Presltlent

CH1USTIAS'ES'IIEAVOR.

.

means

little about this

work in life.

r08ts�e

•
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profit by it.
college is

-

.

.

it and to

a
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secure

It will be
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for him to learn
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one

him,

answer

of them would not

come

here.

We have

never

had

foreigner visit our town, and it would be rather amus
ing to heal' one talk," Thus an invitation is sent. It
may not have been inspired by much real desire for in
struction, but still it is an invitation, and if it is accepted,
these persons will feel some degree of responsibility for
getting the missionary a fair hearing.
a

and while there he does not hide

bushel.

His friends look up with

re

spect to this young man who has had so much better
opportunities than they ever enjoyed. They listen atten

For The Golden Rule.

THE" PALACE OF ILION."

straightway becomes a ruling prin tivelyas he reads and explains the Bible, Thus he leads
BY REV. ARCHIE A. MURPHY.
eiple of character. In carrying out this desire, one turns them on until the time comes for his return to the school.
toward the school and the college to provide the proper He feels that he cannot leave these people without some
THE life of Dr. Schlicmann should be read by every
equipment. But often one turns toward the college as assurance that they will receive further instruction, and
in the land, Poor boys sometimes make fortunes,
so he and his friends join in asking that some one come
one faces the
unobtain
but
youth
vision
of
mirage-a
beauty,
able. The college is remote in geographical, pecuniary, to their help.
ignorant youths become learned men, and there are
Perhaps some person going on business to a city where travellers and discoverers in abundance; seldom, how
Intellectual, and social relations. The young man was
there is already Christian work, is on a Sunday morning ever, does the same person attain eminence in two or
never in a college town; he has no money to pay the cost
of an education; he lacks ability even to prepare himself passing along the street when he hears the sound of music. three of these ways; but Henry Schliemann became
for college; his early associations have been foreign to Looking in at ae:t open doorway, he sees a company of famous in all.
the college.
people seated upon the matted floor and singing a hymn.
Having the privilege of visiting the city of Athens, last
To any boy or girl who thus thinks I wish to say that A sign-board at the side of the entrance tells him that spring, I came upon many traces of this great man. One

places one goes to in Athens is the Polytechnic
Institute, in which is the collection of Mycenean anti
quitte«, the aucleus of which consists principally of
objects found by Dr. Schliemann, in 1876, at the ancient
citadel of Mycenae. They include" weapons, ornaments,
vessels of gold, silver and clay, and other objects used for
adorning the tombs of important personages, some dating
from the twelfth century before Christ."
I remember
especially a glass case in the middle of the room, under
which is a tomb arranged precisely as it was found at
l\[ycen3.e. There were two skeletons in it, surrounded by
plates and bands of gold, weapons in cast metal, and
of the first

terra-cotta vessels.

In the Boulevard de l' Universite

are

many handsome

private houses, one of which bears the inscription, "Iliou
Melathron," Palace of Ilion. It is built of marble from
Mt. Hymettus or Mt. Pentelicus, and belonged to Dr.
Schliemann. A member of our company, being connected
by marriage with the family, made arrangements for us
Dr. Schliemann himself was not at home, but
daughter kindly consented to receive us.
Entering by a gate at the side, we found ourselves in a
garden filled with roses in full bloom. The ground floor
of the" palace," to which we were speedily admitted, was
to visit it.

his

divided into

a number of rooms, filled with objects found
in the owner's excavations.
Miss Schliemann stood at

the head of the

it

stairway, and,
received

her

being

eighteenth

everyone. The grand
apartments were upon this floor. In the drawing-rooms
were two old Persian rugs, one as deep blue as the sky

birthday, graciously

us

the other

itself,

as gay in color as an American autumn
Bits of old embroideries were tacked about, in

scene.

interested, having purchased a robe in
Damascus
something of the
The dining and music rooms had
same kind upon it.
appropriate quotations from Homer frescoed upon the
walls, which made me think of the miller that Dr. Schlie
mann used to hire for" two mites, which make a farth
tng," to recite the Greek of the old poet to him, even
before h� understood what it meant. Now the elite of
society and of letters congregate in those rooms. Scat
tered about were interesting and valuable testimonials,
which I

much

was

a

the

which

Ascending

had received

to the second

floor,

Schhemann's library, and

I

we

from various
were

sources.

were

The latter have

old embroideries and excavations.

by Dr. Schliemann. Since
his discoveries at Mycenae and Troy all Greece has been
excited. Everyone hopes to make a great "find."
These discoveries are valuable in themselves, and cast
light on ancient history, and even, indirectly, on the
Bible.
It is not for their sake, however, that we com
mend the study of the life of Henry Schliernann to the
young people who read this paper so much as for the
example of having a definite purpose in life and realizing
it. Let this purpose be of the highest possible kind.

undoubtedly been

stimulated

admitted to r»,

interested in

well-known works of

BY FRED MYRON COLBY.

NAPOLEON, when asked what

blessing, answered,
influential

vidual,

as

the mother in

moulding

and the nation is but

The influence of

a

was a

"Good mothers."

·mother is

"Don

an

nation's
No

greatest

else is

so

the life of the indi

aggregate

never

one

lost;

fiction,-" The Arabian
Quixote," and even some

Schliemann,

an

Watching
exceedingly

spoke English well, was sur
constantly, I said, "From the case of novels
yonder, I judge that your father sometimes unbends from
his studies."
,.

as

have had
one

or

in

one

on

like it.

evening, and sailed
day we sailed through the
that

The next
for Constantinople.
Dardanelles, and our minds were full of Hero and Lean
der, of Xerxes and Byron. From the deck of the vessel
we could see the plains of Troy.
Various tumuli, that
of Achilles among them, were pointed out. I doubt,
however, whether any character was more thought of

than that of the

Athens.
age,

We

man

whose"

thought how,

his father,

a

palace"

when he

Protestant

we

was

clergyman.

had visited in

eight
had

years of
fired his

It

was

Washington's last
before his inaug

just

President that he rode from Mount Vernon to

farewell, She was then some
eighty years of age, and suffering from
an acute disease.
The august and stately man bent ten
derly over the bowed, feeble form of her who had been
his early guide.
"Madam," he said, speaking with the
formality of the old time, "the people have been pleased
with the most flattering unanimity to elect me to the
chief magistracy of the United States, but, before I can
assume the functions of that office, I have come to bid
So soon as the public busi
you an affectionate farewell.
ness, which must necessarily be encountered in arranging
the new government, can be disposed of, I shall hasten to
Virginia and--"
what

more

to bid her

than

"You will

see

11e

no

matron, interrupting him.

more," murmured the aged
"lUy great age and the dis

that is

rapidly approaching my vitals warn me that I
long n; this world. But go, my son; fulfil
the high destinies which heaven is pleased to assign you,
and may heaven and your mother's blessing be with you
always."
She has been dead now more than a hundred years, yet
is her fame fresh in the memory of a grateful people,
who, so long as Washington's name shines in the firma
ment of our history, will ever revere the memory of his
ease

mother.
For The Golden Rule.

dear and

proverbially

precious

as

BY HATTIE F.

been

•

THIS
sex

so

vast

of mind and heart that
an

ascendancy

over

subsequently

the minds of his

countrymen.
The best

ington and his

mother.

paid

the

is

one

to those of

choice

our

walking

are

that admits of criticism from

having

claim to

a

Not the title so

of it. Because

or

slighted

a woman

given some masculine arm the right to uphold her
help her over the rough places of life; because she re
fused to cook somebody'sdinners three hundred and sixty
five days in the year, and keep somebody's house and
wardrobe clean for the term of her natural life; because
have

and

in her

own

heart she decided that she wanted to

earn

her

bread and butter-is this any reason why she should
be called" superfluous"? 01', on the other hand, if years
own

waiting and watching for the ideal never brought the
reality corresponding to the sweet dreams that she may
have had in her youth; and if her hair began to shew silver
threads, and the unwelcome wrinkles commenced slyly,
one by one, to make little furrows in her brow; and the tell
tale lines about her mouth and eyes proclaimed the fact
that she was no longer young; and if, one day, she made in
one corner of her heart a grave in which to hury her dead
hopes, saying simply, "It might have been!" then went
on her way, bravely bearing the taunts and flings that
told her she was an "old maid," never letting the world
know her secret,-is she therefore "superfluous"? Or,
if having loved and lost, she chooses to keep the sweet
of

secret safe laid away in tho scented drawer of memory,
does this make such a woman" superfluous"?

"Superflu( us:
less."
many

These
a

family

aunt who

More than is

are

do

has

wanted, unnecessary, use
meanings of the term. What would
to-day, were it not for the old-maid

the

been

mother to them all since the real

mother folded her hands and laid down life's burdens?

Think you sbe is deemed unnecessary in that 11Oll8l'Ask that business man who made a home for

hold?

when, years ago, he was tossed upon the cold chari
ties of the world to look out for himself. Who encouraged
put sunshine into his dark life, and
paths of honor and prosperity? Could
he look you in the face, and say that tho maiden sister
who gave up her own plans, smothered her own yearn
ings, to do this for him, was useless, unnecessary, su
The
number. of honorable, unmarried
perfluous P

counselled,

who

led him into the

in our land to-day, could they be marshalled in
order, would make a grand army, an army of noble, self
greatest, sacrificing spirits, everyone deserving of the highest title

existed between Wash-

To the last he

alone,

or

the chance that would

women

understanding always

sneeringly applied

much, either, but the application

and

qualities

often

has somehow missed

him

exalted

so

every thinking and sympathetic person
the common sisterhood of humanity.

ment of his wife that he directed that she should have the

that this most excellent mother gave to her son that was
in a great measure due the full development of those

title,

who either from circumstance

life's ways

charge of all the property of her several children until
they should come of age. The weighty responsibilities of
her position were well fulfilled. It was to the training

gave him

BELL.

is that

said, "There might have been a George
Washington without, but never a Father of his Country.'"
The mother of Washington! No other woman fills just
the niche in our history that she does, not even Martha,
the consort of Washington.
Something of the heroic
haze that surrounds the towering figure of the pater
patriae himself envelops her striking figure. Yet, aside
from the fact that she was Washington's mother, she had
qualities that render her worthy of honor by every American heart. She possessed the highest attributes of a
noble womanhood, and was eminently fitted to be the
it has

SUPERFLUOUS WOMEN."

of these fortunate

"

born in the former,

as

..

"Yes," she replied, papa used them when he was
loarning his languages. He speaks seventeen languages,
you know," she continued, "and when a new one was to
be learned, he found that after reading a work of fiction
in it he had almost mastered the vocabulary."
mother of a hei·o.
This put me in mind of Macaulay, who, upon his first
One who knew her well writes of her: "Mrs. Washingvoyage to India, mastered the German vocabulary and ton was a woman of commanding figure, of much native
many of the idioms by reading through the Bible, the dignity, and endowed with features of uncommon lovellERglish of which he knew almost by heart. I remembered ness. Before her marriage, she was generally regarded
also what I had seen somewhere,-that Dr. Schliemann as oue of the most beautiful girls of Yirginia. Her manhimself tells us that when he was learning Russian, he ners were simple and unaffected. She was a woman of
"hired a poor Jew at four francs a week, who had to sincere piety, and trained up her family in their secluded
come every morning fox two hours to listen to my Russian
yet most hospitable home at an infinite remove from all
recitations, o� which he did not understand a syllable. As fashionable frivolities.
Through her whole life she
the ceilings of the rooms of the common houses in Hol retained a mother's influence over her illustrious son."
land consist of single boards, people on the ground floor
Mary Ball was married to Augustine Washington in
can hear what is said in the third story.
My recitations, March, 1730, when she was twenty-three years old. She
therefore, deli vered in a loud voice, annoyed the other was his second wife, his first wife being Jane Butler, who
tenants, who complained to the landlord, and twice while died in November, 1728. George was the oldest of a
studying the Russian language I was forced to change my family of foul' sons and two daughters. There were,
lodgings.
however, older Washington children by the first wife.
After leaving the house a number of our company Augustine Washington was a wealthy landholder, and
visited the palace of the king, which is inferior not only when he died he left a large estate to each of his sons. To
in taste and associations to the" Palace of Ilion," but in George fell ths maternal estate at Fredericksburg, where
actual value as well; and yet the latter was raised by the his mother passed the remainder of her life.
The dying father had so much confidence in the judgpersonal efforts of its builder, while the king of Greece
We drove to the Piraeus

uration

Fredericksburg

it is potent in

to-day. Napoleon Bonaparte was, strictly
"his mother's child," and much of his preOf the mother of Washington
eminence he owed to her.

rounded

was

interview with his mother.

of individuals.

speaking,

English story-tellers.

my opportunity, for Miss
attractive young lady, who

he returned to the company.
Few scenes are more affecting than

of her son's

the

of

case

training and influence, and he nerer for
got to recognize hill obligations to that dear parent for
the principles that sustained him and animated him
through an eventful life. On one occasion, just after the
surrender of Yorktown, his mother was present with him
at a large social gathering in his honor at Fredericksburg'.
Great statesmen and military heroes were present. Wht"ll
nine o'clock had arrived, the aged matron approached
that majestic figure on whom all eyes were fixed and
said, "My son, it is time that we were at home." WaKh
ington bowed gravely, gave his honored parent his ann,
After he had attended her home,
and left the company.

and cannot be overestimated.

men, and Monica's fame is

Titles of the Books.

Among them I found a
Nights' Entertainments,"

For The Golden Rule.

THE MOTHER OF WASHINGTON.

and

scrutinizing

Noone but he knew how much

deference to her wishes.
he owed to her

shall not be

to his sanctum sanctorum.

by well-filled
savant hung over the fireplace.

was

stories of the Trojan war, how, as an
apprentice, he had worked from five in the morning to
eleven at night, selling herrings, butter, potato-whiskey,
oil, etc., at a salary of forty-five dollars a year. We
thought of his efforts to learn every literary language in
Europe, of his amassing within twenty years a fortune
much larger than he ever expected, of his travels in
Egypt, Arabia, Carthage, India, China and America.
We remembered with pride, also; that he "joyfully em
braced the opportunity of becoming a citizen of the
United States." Never, however, had he forgotten the
ambition of his life, to see the walls of Troy. Arriving
here, local opposition met him. But he was not de
terred, until, at length, that for which he had striven all
along was accomplished; the mystery of the Troad was
cleared; and even the old city of King Priam and his
daughter Helen was rescued from the domain of oblivion
or of shadowy legend.
A young lady, the daughter of a Protestant Greek mis
sionary with whom, in company with a number of others,
I enjoyed a picnic down to Corinth, told me on the way
back that the two" fads" ill Athens at the present time

imagination by

building character,
The large number of great men
well-lighted apartment,
bookcases and having a portrait good mothers. St. Augustine was
even

large, airy

was a

surrounded
of the
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and purest esteem the world accords to womankind.
Not that I am advocating single blessedness in opposi
tion to

why,

let

marriage, only, if old maids will be old maids,
them; but respect and honor them not one whit

less than
There
some,

we

do the wives and mothers of

our

land.

in the world.

I know
do you. They live for self. They never give
idea. of comfort or ease or gratification for an
are

superfluous

women

so

up one
other's accommodation

pleasure.

Human

dolls, good
dressmaker, or
to advertise the latest" love d a bonnet," they might
step out of life entirely, and nobody would miss them,
unless it were the ones who pay their bills, nobody
mourn
for them, unless it were the shopkeepers to
whom the bills are paid. These women, I am sorry to
say, are usually married, or those who will many; for
they are on exhibition in a market where show and glit

for

nothing but

or

to show off the skill of the

ter pass for solid worth and where brains

are a

useless

commodity.
When God
first

woman

performed the marriage ceremony for the
ever made, it gave a. hallowed sanction to

he

life, which has outlived the storms and strifes,
the doubts and perplexities, the disappointments and di

wedded

vorces, of six thousand years. Yet this is no
modern Eves who have not found an Adam

them when

they

came

Let

us

hope

join

sings

or

the time will come, when every
of the old Scotch poet, only

body will emulate the spirit
parodying the ancient verse
while he

world, should be looked
counted as superfluous.
more charitable, in this di

into the

down upon, or sneered' at,
The world is indeed growing
rection.

to suit

chorus,

needs; and
mankind, let us

our own

in behalf of downcast

in with united

why
waiting for

reason

"A woman's

a woman

for a'

that!"
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Happy's rhetoric was striking, but her meaning plain.
"Never mind," Mrs. Holmes had said, cheerily; "you
missionary efforts,
Do you feel as though you were a pilgrim and a. stran had even a higher object than to please her, you remem
ber. And besides, she might have been pleased, although
ger, far from home 1> You may not think it, but I have
she said nothing about it; people do not always speak
a. keen interest in even Mrs. Carpenter, to say nothing of
old Joe. Will you not take me into a sort of partner what they think about such matters."
"She speaks all she thinks when things ain't to suit
ship? There are more than these two to look after; I
do not know their names, but I feel sure that you do; her," said Happy, with a sagacious nod of her head; "01',
and you will find others, I see it in your eyes. What I if she does n't, she must have an awful lot of room for
her thoughts. But I don't care; you noticed the stairs,
am after is to be counted in,-consulting physician, you
Mis' Holmes, and that done me more good than though
know, 01' friend; I like that word better. I shall require
to know all the minute details of each individual case, Mis' Stetson had sot down on each particular stair and
the unpleasant features, as well as the pleasant ones, of praised it. I done it for you in the first place; I did n't
care nothing at all about her."
course; and, between you and me, I am fully aware that
What a very low plane it was on which poor Happy
the unpleasant ones will predominate. I am ready for
walked! The Christian woman could not help a faint
but
I
want
if
are
no
You
to
them,
rivals,
you please.
effort toward lifting her higher: "0 Happy, I like to
save all the particulars for me; if I am entered as an
have you want to please me, but have you forgotten what
I
shall
not
to
forestall
me
advisory member,
expect you
I told you about God, your heavenly Father? Do you
by giving them first to somebody else."
Mrs. Holmes regarded him curiously.
It was not not have a little desire to do right in his sight?"
Actually, Happy giggled-not in a bold way, but with
always easy to understand this man, who was sometimes
a sort of shy bashfulness
as she said, "0 Mis' Holmes,
when
he
meant
the
merest
and
some
grave
nonsense,
I don't know nothing about them things; I don't, really."
times, under the guise of nonsense, gave her grave ad
"She can wai ve the entire subject as effectively as Dr.
The undertone of earnestness which she now
vice.
Portland
can, if not as gracefully," her questioner thought,
in
detected
this whimsical speech roused her anxiety.
as, with a sigh, she turned away.
What do you mean?" she asked quickly.
What to do for Happy was a question that perplexed
"Nothing very alarming," still speaking lightly; "I
her perhaps as much as any of those that now haunted
was only offering to be sympathetic and helpful to the
"Mrs.

Holmes,

I

am
or

deeply

should

interested in your home
they be called foreign l'

-

"

best of my humble ability." Then, more gravely: "Mrs.
Holmes, it is perfectly natural for you to return from
your missions of mercy with your heart full of the sights

and sounds that have confronted you; it is also extremely
probable that you will feel like talking them over; what
I

am

after

just

is to

now

Your husband is

keenly

give

alive to

a

you

word of caution.

anything

For The Golden Rule.

HER

ASSOCIATE

(A SEQUEL

MEMBERS.

TO «cnntss r s ENDEAYOR.",

BY PANSY.

CSnrOPSI8.-Mra. Stuart Bolmes, formerly Chrlsay Hoillster, resolves, In
a d1acouraglng experience with a Young People's Club, to
avoid the young people In the place where she and Mr. Holmes are staying for
bls health. In spite of herself, however, she becomes Interested In some of
the people, among them the Iaundress, Mrs. Carpenter, the Iandl.idy, Mrs.
Stetson, and her son, Llph, and ber servant ... Happy." On her return from
Mrs. Carpenter's, Mrs. Holmes gives to Mr. Holmes and the doctor some
eensequenee of

enough physically to bear the strain. He is doing won
derfully well, but his pulse goes to bounding like a caged
animal

the stories that you tell him. D9 not be
you have done no harm; I am only guarding

over

alarmed,
against the future. Save all the blight places for him, the
whimsicalities, the grotesque features, of which there
must be many; people with overtired nerves often need
resting by some such means; as for the heart-aches, if you
will allow me to try to aid you in helping where help can
be offered, and in shouldering whatever end a clumsy
fellow unaccustomed to the business

can

carry, I shall be

honestly glad. I have a corner about me-somewhere
that responds faintly to the needs of humanity, upon
occasion, and I would like to be useful."
account of her vlslt there.]
She thanked him, with her lip quivering a little. She
felt like a hopeless bungler. What, for instance, had she
CHAPTER XI.
been able to accomplish that afternoon l' In point of
She Longs to Help Them.
fact, she had been turned away from Mrs. Carpenter's
MR. HOLMES'S face expressed only calm thoughtful door with orders never to come again; and now in her
ness.
zeal she had actually injured her own especial charge!
"
Have you never really seen any exhibition of power
However, she was comforted somewhat, upon her re
of that sort, doctor 1>" he asked, after a. moment's turn to her husband, with the thought that neither she
silence.
nor the doctor understood him perfectly.
Of what sort, my dear fanatic?"
"Chrissy," he said, his eyes bright with feeling, "God
"The sort that God uses when he transforms a. soul. is very good. While I wait, resting, he lets my little
Is it possible that you have never known a character wife go out and do her work and mine. Did you notice
acted upon by a power manifestly outside of itself, to the how much interested the doctor was in your description
degree that what it loved before it learned to turn from of that poor woman 1> It occurs to me that the road to
with fear and hatred 1> In other words, do you not know his heart may be through the trials of others, and that his
what a Christian means when he speaks of the conver faith in God might be developed through becoming in
"
sion of a soul l'
terested in humanity, enough to watch and discover
A sudden gravity, such as often overtook this man, what God is daily doing for it. He has been so good to
shone. for a moment in his eyes as he said: "I know us, dear, I wish we might repay him by turning his
there are forces at work in the world that we common thoughts toward the source of all good."
mortals do not understand; yes, I will be entirely frank;
"He is less troubled than the doctor supposes,"
I have seen their power." Then, turning to the lady, he thought the favored wife, "because he rests the world's
resumed his gay tone: "Mrs. Holmes, my horses will be burdens where he does his own, upon the mighty Arm
firm disbelievers in home missionary effort after to-day; of which Dr. Portland knows nothing."
I feel sure of it. Their supper-time must be long past.
Nevertheless, she resolved to be more cautious in
What is that about a merciful man being merciful to future. Her strange experience with Mrs. Carpenter had
his beast'? I wonder what the effeet is when the chief overbalanced her prudence for a time.
"

•

character is

a woman

l'

"

"

His eyes danced with merriment; it did not seem pos
sible that they could have been almost dimmed with
tears but

The

a

moment before

marvelled

tender memory.
while he said his parting

over some

this
at

not to think about any

You

are

one

before

once

you,"

to make you

she

a

said, gayly,
slice of perfect

tablespoonful of cream on it.
they will let me have a gill of

•

poor woman' save
"and she is going
toast with

I have found

a

a

whole

place

where

cream a day.
What do you
it,
Having departed by way of the think of that 1'''
western piazza, he looked in almost immediately to say:
Meantime, Happy had somewhat broken the level of
"Mrs. Holmes, it will be quite worth your while to come her life with spasmodic efforts at doing her work as 'well
out here and get a view of this marvellous sunset; noth as she could. It is true that as yet her efforts at reform
ing in your frozen North was ever seen to approach it in had not been so marked as to surprise her employer. In
beauty. No, my friend," as Mr. Holmes made a move fact, Happy had been almost gleeful over her assured
ment to accept the invitation, "I did not say it would be reputation as a prophet when she said to Mrs. Holmes:
not a mite.
worth your while. Your manifest duty is to take no " I told you so! It did n't do a mitq of good
She never so much as noticed the stairs that day, nor the
more steps to-night, except those from that easy-chair to
the bed. No sunsets for you, if you please."
table, nor nothing, and sue scolded
why," waxing
Once outside, he ignored the sunset, although it was a eloquent in her earnestness, "I really b'lieve she scolded
marvel of crimson and gold, melting away into a. tender more that Saturday than she has all the other Saturdays
put together this fall."
glory formed of both, and began to speak rapidly.

lady

over

words to her husband.

-

-

a

little relief from the chief

immediate

anxiety by the departure of �Ir. Arson on a
business trip for his firm; but he would be back in a few
days, and Mrs. Holmes felt that some decided step ought
to be taken to save the girl from his attentions, but she
had not the remotest idea how to take it.
She smiled

that interests

you, to say nothing of his own unaccountable interest in
other people's sorrows and burdens, and he is not strong

There had been

her leisure.

sadly over

the

thought

of how Stuart's keen

brain would take hold of the

problem if only she dared to
consult him, and, remembering Dr. Portland's offer,
smiled again, sadly, as she felt how powerless he would
be to advise in

a

matter like this.

There

was no one

to

advise, and there was everyone to worry over-among
others, Liph. Since the night when she had spoken such
plain words to him, she had only seen him across the
street, and
when he

once

face to face for

attempted

an

a

moment

awkward bow in

face redder than usual the while.

on

the

piazza,

recognition,

his

But she heard much

him; rather, she heard his name often mentioned by
mother, and always in that loud, rasping tone of fault
finding. Such bitter words did this mother use to her
one boy that those who overheard could almost find it iii
of

his

their hearts to

excuse some

of his evil ways.

How could

GOy help .1oing wrong when he was daily the subject of
such scolding l' Yet Mrs. Holmes remembered also those
bitter tears. Surely his mother loved him. If only she
could be made to understand how steadily she was driving
a

him further down the road to ruin.
"If I dared tell her

could

so," thought lIrs. Holmes; "if I

an influence over her, so that
speak plainly."
This" if," like all others, she took to her one infallible
Helper. The answer he sent her was so commonplace,

only

in

some

she would allow

and

way get

me

to

out of the line of her

expectation, that
recognize it as from him,
It was Saturday morning again, the day of days in Mrs.
Stetson's kitchen.
It was constantly a puzzle to Mrs.
Holmes how they evolved a breakfast out of the confusion
that reigned there on all days, but on Saturday the plot

for

yet

entirely

so

little she did not

a

thickened.

She stood for

the knob of the

a

full minute with her hand

door, unwilling

on

to enter because of the loud

voice that

rasped the ail': "I wish you would get out of
way! I should think that at least you could keep your
great lubberly feet from staying around where I have to
my

stumble

over

'em to do my work.

Not

a

stick of wood

brought me this blessed morning, and I've
pumped every pail of water I've had to use. There's a
son for you!
0, you're a precious one; I'm proud of
you. When it comes to smoking and spitting and loafing,
there ain't your equal in the whole country round; I'm
have you

sure

of that."

There
woman

was a

low-growled reply,

at the door could not

catch,

which the irresolute
and then the mother's

again: "Shut up, do! I won't stand any more of
your sass this morning, I declare I won't, not if I have to
break a broomstick over your head.
Get out of this
voice

this minute, or I'll pour this kettle of boiling water
you, I declare I will! Flesh and blood can't stand
more."

room
over

no

This

was

growing

too dreadful.

The

woman

at the

door resolved upon a retreat until quieter times. So did
Liph, He came with a fierce stride, his hat drawn over
his eyes so that he did not see the startled form that he
almost ran against. He was muttering fiercely, but bis
not

unsteady. Poor Liph was at least "him
morning, and a miserable specimen of humanity
••
was that self.
It is a worse face than Mr, Carpenter's,
I think," was the verdict once more passed upon it.

step

was

self" that

C To be continued.]

deed after

and visit after

deed,

visit, and

word after word.
18. Elisha did not wait till the child

INTERN ATIONAL S. S. LESSON.
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THE SHUNAMMITE'S SON.
S

Kings 4: 25-37.

BY REV.

SMITH BAKER.

GOLDEN TExT.-The Father raiseth up the
dead and quickeneth them.-John 5: 21.
1. THE Shunammite is called

Doubtless,

woman.

gives

our

word"

a great
superior"

tion

was a religious woman of spir
discernment, as is seen in her percep
of the superior religious and spiritual

character of Elisha.
3. She

Sometimes

prayer.

So

children

now

born' into Christian

are

homes and then reborn into the

kingdom

!iod.

in her

hospitable woman, as seen
generous plans for the constant

entertainment of Elisha and his servant.
4. She
tive

as seen

in

of

superior
her prompt skill in

was a woman

ability,

AFTER

MARCH, AS
before announced, the uniform topics of the
THE

execu

the management of affairs.
5. She was a sensible woman,

as seen

her contentment with the

in

God

blessings
given her, even when Elisha offered to
.ring more and higher power to her house
had

Soc'iety will be based upon
thought contained in the Sunday-school
lesson/or the day. The topics will not be the
same as the topics of the Sunday-school lesson,
but they will be related each to the other .. and
the thoughts aroused by the study of the lesson
will help the prayer meeting, and the prayer
meeting will help the Sunday-school lesson
We ask our readers carefully to consider the
advantages of this plan, and to make the most
of them.

pected

blessed of God in

was

manner as a

to

an unex

reward for her kind
"Inasmuch as ye

his servant.

have done it unto

of the least of

one

these,

ye have done it unto me."
was
a
grateful, affectionate

brethren,
She

7.

mother, loving her child as a gift of God.
8. She was a praying woman; she prayed
earnestly and persistently. She had faith,
man, but in Elisha as the
messenger of God.
9. She was sensible and reasonable in

not in Elisha

her faith.

as a

She not

mother's

a

LESSON FROM

LIGHTS ON THE

MANY SOURCES.

6. She

my

OF

Christian Endeavor

hold.

ness

FIRST

was

all

but she sent for Elisha.

heart,

10. She

with

only prayed

noble, strong, superior

a

woman, of whom the world and the church
in all ages have had not a few,-royal
queens in the home, towers of strength in

the

church, and messengers of blessing to
the community.
11. Elisha sees her coming afar off.

God often

causes

those who

are

his true ministers to

seeking

see

them afar off.

greatness of her need drove her

12. The

directly to

the

man

"dead in earnest"

of God.
we

When

do

not

we are

stop

to

spend time with secondary things.
The earnest Sunday-school teacher does
not consume all the time upon lesser truths,

notice

or

but presses on to the fundamental' facts.
The earnest soul cannot waste time with

theories, but seeks

the

the

highest life,

nearest to God.

13. She becomes

desperate,

so

much

so

that the servant thinks she is

undignified
before his master, but Elisha, with the
true gentleness of a real servant of God,

sometimes send their servants where

they ought
do

our

15. The
of

to go themselves.

work

by

We cannot

proxy.
furnished

an

illustration

prayer; she would not
When the sinner decides that

importunate

leave him.

he will not leave Christ till Christ

him,

then he will be saved at

16. Notice Elisha's method.

then he used means-e-nntural

put his physical

saves

once.

He

prayed,

means.

He

nature in closest contact

physical nature. Ali, what
must bring ourselves in liv-

with the child's
a

lesson!

We

ing sympathy with those we would bless.
No at-arms'-length method can do it.
17. Elisha did not give up at one trial,
but he walked the

room

in

that God

able to restore her son, yet
she did not sit down idly in this dire emer
was,

gency and content herself with a mere
sentimental faith, but used such means as
to

hand,

at

were

her heart. 'Ve
sible
man

about the desire of

bring
her

see

taking prompt,

sen

to seek the presence of the
through whom the power of

measures

of

God,

God had hitherto
characteristic of
it works

by

wrought. This is
true faith, it works;
If

means.

children who

sins, raised

we

are

to

the

and

see

our

dead in trespasses and

are

to

life, we must not content
ourselves by simply exercising faith, but
diligently use every means God has put
into our power to bring about their awakening and conversion.-Pentecost.
The instantaneous picture flashed upon us
by this Scripture is that of a woman just
approaching Mount Carmel in great haste
and under the stress of

ity.

some

recent calam

She had often travelled the

teen miles

seven

and

definite.

An alarm

would have

.possessed
sped her, with a

her that
swiftness

kindness,

not one word of

JVhen the

man

of God saw her afar off

he said to Gehazi
heart.

..•

(v. 25).
He

knew

Yonda is that Shu

Elisha

had

that

a

tender

something
good friend, when he

wrong with his
her coming. He

••.

did not wait

was

saw

to think of the trouble ol!hers

have, and thus they miss opportunities of

Not

anxious

one

visit

give

PRIMARY EXERCISE.

water to drink?

"a

was

of God"?

man

With

an

BY MRS. FANNIE H.

what he did for

li ving Jehovah and

trouble.

to the

clung

in his
This

prophet.

she

prophet,
was

too much

.

for Elisha.

.

or mconvemen,
t
C onvement·

he goes with her to Shunem.-Reu. W. E.
Griffis, D. D., in Monday Club Sermons.

Why Elisha

gave this commission to his

servant, in view of its result, has been

experiment to save all the
Prophets were not infalli
ble, nor was their knowledge complete.
Gehazi is sent rapidly ahead, while the
than

more

time

an

possible.

others

come more

slowly,

with the idea

'be accomplished
sooner it was attempted.

more

orate for the emergency in which Elisha

found himself.-Standard Eclectic

Com

mentary.
The staff with its miraculous

nothing, separate

history was
good man's
prophet of God

from the

The mantle of the

hand.

the wrong

enfolding

She

man

would have been
clear ill her

nothing.
wonderfully
practical theology. The line from her need
to God's help was faith's line, straight to
God through the good man.-Rev. C. H.
Watson, in History, Prophecy. and Gospel.
was

We ask next, "Was not Elisha partly to
blame in this matter? Did he send a staff

ought to have gone himself?"
instantly encounter the inquiry
with an indignant denial if I did not know
that some of us are doing the same thing.
Does any man here send a guinea when he
ought to send a life? Jesus Christ gave
himself, and self-giving is the only true
benefaction and donation.-Joseplt Parker.
where he
I would

But there

(v. 31).

neither voice

was

There

was

"no

nor

hearing

sonnd,

swer," when Gehazi laid the staff

no

an

on

the

magic resided in the
prophet's stick, yet Elisha neglected no
lawful means. Taught of his great human
master to lie prone-perhaps as expres
sive of intensity of faith, perhaps of sym
pathy, but in either case symbolical of
true intercessory prayer-close to man,
and near to God, Elisha yields himself to
the Great 'Master. Suppose his prayer
had not been answered in just the manner
child's face.

recorded.

No

Would his faith have wavered?

Would the

have

narrator

Encouraging

as

is the

recorded

history

it?

and the fact

of Elisha and the Slmnammite's son, we
must build our doctrine of prayer upon
the

teachings

of Jesus.

Too often in

our

when our petitions are offered
faith, we must still wait and pray
for" the patience of unanswered prayer."
-Rev. Wm. Elliott Griffis, D.D., in Monday

life,

even

in true

Ask

people

who

are

to tell you
was in

mamma

poor widow who

a

To-day we shall hear how be belped another
She was not a widow, but wife of a
rich farmer. She had watched Elisha go past
woman.

her house many times
ple all over the land,

be visited the peo
and teaching

as

helping

them.
"

an

swered very differently by different com
mentators. We see no reason to imagine

GALLAGHER.

Do you not love to hear of

oath that had in its verbal form faith in the

This is

band.

a

good man,"

she said to ber hus

build

for him and

"Let

us

a room

put

furniture in it; it shall be his home when
ever he comes this way."
How glad Elisha was of that cool resting
place! glad, too, that the woman had so kind
a heart.
He did just as we must do when
one is kind to us,-do something kind in
return.
"

"

What shall I do for

you? he said. "The
friend; shall I speak to him of

is my

king

you?"
"No," said the

woman.

Now Elisha had

servant==

a

Gehazt, his

He guessed what
name; don't forget it.
the only thing the woman wanted,

was

though

she would not

that there
house.

tell; his keen
child

was no

eyes had seen
about the

playing

whispered his thought to Elisha, and
whispered to his prophet that he would

He

God

reward her with
When this

perhaps, he
field to

a son.

son was

four

went with

five years
father to

or

his

old,
the

the reapers; but the hot sun made
him very sick, so sick that, though his mother
did all she could for him, he died at noon.
see

even the father, but
bed, sent for a servant,
and an ass to ride on, and, telling the man to
drive him at full speed, rode about seventeen
miles to the place where Elisha was.
Far off he saw her, and sent Gehazi to her.
"Ask if all is well with her, her husband, her

She told

no

one, not

laid him on Elisha's

child."
She answered

Gehazi,

could not tell her

"

It is well."

sorrow

to her

If she

husband,

could she tell it to Elisha's servant?
But when she reached the
burst forth

as

prophet, aU her

she fell at his feet.

'Vhen Elisha knew, he sent Gehazi quickly
"Take my staff, stop to speak

to her house.
to

no man

on

the

road, but lay the staff

the face of the child."
Did the mother
Elisha's God

were

go?

on

And Gehazi went.

Oh,

no.

Elisha and

her trust, and she would

not go home.

So the kind

prophet left his work and went

with her up to the little room where lay the
..
He has not waked,",
boy, cold and still.

said Gehazi.
Then Elisha shut the door and
with the child and with

God, and

was

in

alone

answer

to his earnest prayer God sent back the life
he had taken away.
Do you have trouble sometimes and com

plain and

so

make trouble for others?

this woman's way and tell it
who can help.

only

Try

to the One

Do you tremble sometimes lor fear you too
may die as this boy diu? The same God who
made his body alive will take care of your

body, and take your soul,
not die, to heaven, so do
longer,

the

part that

can

not be afraid any

Club Sermons.
He

to him and told her

seem never

save.

cannot

Elisha

till she

trouble, but sent
We ought all to
to meet her on the way.
train ourselves to sympathize with others
"We ought to cultivate
who are in trouble.
thoughtfulness; and whenever we see any
one suffering or in any SOlTOW or trial we
ought to feel kindly toward him and show
our sympathy in some way.
Some people
came

would

we

us or we

always helping others? Elisha was such an
one.
In our last lesson, after the power of
the Lord had come upon him, what did he do
to help a city full of people who had poor

from

teaching

souls

prophet's
staff? Was it to stay the preparations for
burial? Had the mother of the child, with
a woman's quick reading of character, al
ready made up her mind about Gehazi,
mistrusting that any divine power rested
ever with him, and believing
that only

sorrow

Shunem, seeking pro
religious worship;
but the six hours necessary for the jour
ney never seemed so long as now. It was
not the leisure pilgrimage of the worship
per anticipative .of blessing and peace.
Something had made it sudden, urgent,
phetic

dead

a

easily the
[Selected by Mrs. F. E. CLARK.]
Bahr may be right in supposing that the
the child was not really
So she went and came unto the man of prophet hoped
dead. The other suppositions are too elab
God to Mount Carmel (v. 25). She believed

doing great good. There are some, how
ever, who instinctively recognize pain or
one deed of
grief or heart-hunger in those they meet,
invitation, but I and at once become gentle toward them,

earnest,

prayer and then tried again.
to a poor man's house, not

of

of

bringing

life to others.- Westminster Teacher.

Was it tho purpose of Elisha to
folly of the popular superstition

concerning the efficiency

the

life in contact with the

warm

There must be life in

show the

the

nammite

woman

sent for

9, 1891. [4]

child-suggests

own

spiritually

that resuscitation would

impossible to horses, for help, not the
lets her pour out her agony and tell her help of worship or of the truth, but of a
man of God, the
prophet of
bitter story.
Small, cold men rebuke us 'man,-the
for our over-earnestness in coming to God, Israel. When we are struck by sudden
but broad and deeply spiritual men under- terror, we want not only the truth. but a
stand human nature better, and they are true man,-the wonderful comfort of one
nearer to God
and stronger with him
patient.
14. Elisha decides at first to send his than you know yourself to be.-Rev. C. H.
in History, Prophecy, and Gospel.
servant, but she would not consent. Good Watson,
men

were

the dead
our

staff in thine hand and go thy
(v. 29). The prayer was heard and

ward.

his

answered

people wait t0610ng before they thank God,
but no soul begins to turn towards Christ
unless God is atwork; and what the turning
soul needs is not more urging, but more
faith and recognition.
God gave this
woman a child through natural birth, and
then regave it to her by the supernatural.

give

Take my

had

some

was a

going out in many ways to
comfort.- Westmin.�ter Teacher.
way
the servant and the staff

2. She
itual

their love

rose

t

February

up before he sent for its mother, but he
called her at once when he knew that God

of

the correct idea.

RULE.

GOLDEN

THE

S30

.

.

.

...

shut the door

•..

and

prayed

INTERNATIONAL BIBLE READING
ASSOCIATION
•

He went up, and

(vs. 33, 3-4).

lay upon the child
This picture is very sugges

tive for those who

vation of souls,

are

laboring

for the sal

Elisha shut the door.

one

but God could

are

shut out.

help him, and all

No

others

'Ve who teach must learn

[Orders for membership cards can be sent to WH. SHAW.
50 Hromlle1<1 Street, Boston, Mass. Price, J\rnncb of ten
or more, three cents each. Indivtdual members, six cents
each. :Same and denomination of church must be given.]

Feb. 23.-The Shunammite's Son.
2 Kings 4: 25-30.
24.-The Shunammite's Son.
2 Kings 4: 31�.
"
25.-Reward of Hospitality.
2 Kings 4: 8-17.
"
2lt-The Calamitv.
2 Kings4: 18-24.
"
27.-Raising the 'Vidow's Son.
Luke 7: 11-15.
"
28.-Power of Faith and Prayer.
Matt. 17: 14-21.
1 Thess. 4: 13-18.
Mar. l.-'-Our Hope.
"

this lesson.
alone

We

shut up to God-he
scholars and we should

are

can save our

shut up ourselves with God in pleading for
them. The lesson is intense-the shut

door, the agonizing prophet, the waiting,
the repetition and importunity. The other
act-the prophet's stretching himself upon

[5) February

THE

t 9, t 891.

GOLDEN

Psalmist is

exactly correct; God will with
hold no good thing from his faithful chil
dren. But whose definition of what a good

PRAYER MEETING.

thing is must be taken, ours or God's? What
we might think a blessing God might write
down a curse. What we might hesitate to
receive might bring us untold good. The
fire burns, hut purities. Burdens bear down
heavily, but strengthen the shoulders for
larger service. Clouds darken the sky, but
protect from destroying heat. Tears stain

TOPIO FOR WEEK BEGINNING J4AR0H 1.
GO�'S CARE FOR HIS OWN.
P8. 84: 11; Eccl. 8: 12; Matt. 6: 99.
(Editorial.]

IF God's

for

care

men were

exercised

only

of it, we should not
see many persons who had reached the age
of threescore years and ten. Helplessness

when they

thinking

are

to us, and

appeals

parent guards sleep
ing child, and is especially watchful over one
who is disabled or weaker than the others, so
the Lord protects with tenderest care those
who

as a

a

all unconscious of the

are

danger around

them, and who particularly need his sup
porting touch in their temptations and afllic
tions.

If it is
lives

a

and

expect him
his

man's work to watch

property of others,
to

provide

would

well for the
He whose

household.

own

the

over

one

safety of
unceasing

sustains the universe and sends

providence

sunshine and rain upon the evil and upon
the good will surely cherish as the apple of
his eye those who are his own children. His
past deeds contain the certain pledge of his

future

loving kindness.
own &on
how

not his

.••

with him

"He that

freely give us all things?"
his omnipotence is proof

proof of
security of

spared

shall he not also

Every
of

the

those who love him.

person of abundant means who
his wealth to gratify his loved ones

Many
uses

a

thereby most surely works their ruin, because
be does not know how to bestow his gifts
wisely; be does not know the real needs of
those whom he would help, But our Father
knows perfectly the needs of his children,
and

power and love and wisdom all co
There is comfort in the assurance

so

operate.

that he will withhold

no

from his fol

good

greater encouragement in
the truth that all thtngsdo work together for
What we require is not to
their good.

lowers;

there is

receive more, but to be in such Telations to
him that the things around us shall all be

aiding

in

us

life.

our

One who takes passage in a railway car
commits himself for the time entirely to the
of others, that he may the more effec
tively devote himself to the work to which

human cheeks, but soften human hearts.
Poverty pinches, but the hurt may produce
of saintliness. A

the

pearl

can

descrlbe it?

cannot himself ward off

The

danger.

apostle

exhorts his hearers to commit their troubles
once

for all to the

Lord,

who alone

can care

When

for them.

his

accepted

they chose his work they
promise to provide for them,

with greater faithfulness and undi
Vided consecration they might devote them

that

so

selves entirely to his service.

but God.

one

No mat

ter what your

circumstances, young or old
disciple, there is but one question for you to
That settled, you
ask, Am I the Lord's ?
may rely upon the exact fulfilment of the
promise, "No good thing will he withhold
"

..

dren.

It does not

palaces, and
monds; but it

in

mean

that

eat fine

they

are

fare, and

to live

dia

wear

our

morning and evening meals

our

friends to

may

use an

the

apparent mistake

He will doubtless ask

blessing.
to

employment.
to bring

secure us

end.

same

our

He
us a

effort

Somehow, somewhere,

the support will come. The poorest, most
unfortunate man in all this world, if he trusts
God and

uses

claim in that
stands

his

own

promise

in need of.

best

endeavors, may
things he

no

Some Christian heart

matter what

onrposition, let

trust in the All-Father.

put

our

our

necessities.

Can

us

He knoweth

anything be

more com

He will minister to them in his

forting?

own way.
Therefore no matter how black
the future may look, trust him.
No matter
how rough the sea of life may be, hear the
voice, "It is I." No matter how desolate

and fnll of

pain

the last hours of your mortal

career may appear, the face of infinite love

will bend

over

you, and you will hear the

glorious invitation, "Come

higher."

up

Then heaven.
Crumbs.
We
that

so

often look for

large benefactions
daily recurring mer
in an average lifetime mean princely

fail to

we

cies that

see

the

benevolence.
When
success

we

have

with hand

accomplished
or

brain,

overlooked the fact that
muscles and
we

we

some

have

God

great

perhaps

strung the

planted the nerve-cells

so

that

could act and think.

God

means

that you shall work while you
not that you shall work so hard all
the week for yourself that you will be too
tired on Sunday to do anything for him and

kingdom.

uprightly (Ps, 84: 11). In Old Tes
thought was prevalent that
temporal blessings were given by God to his
people because of their obedience, and that
want and famine and the sword

ment.

No

good thing

will he withhold

from them

that walk

tament times the

ments of divine

punishment

David admits that
semble the

bay-tree

some

were

instru

for sins.

Yet

of the wicked

for luxuriant

re

prosperity;

and Job cries out in the midst of his troubles,
and in the fulness of his faith, "Though he

slay

me,

yet will I

trust in him."

When

Jesus came, he endeavored to relieve men's
difficulties in this regard. Tbe story of the
rich man and Lazarus set forth the idea of
life in its entirety. Even in this day, after
eighteen hundred years and more of gospel
light, we have only begun to appreciate tbe
spirituality in Christ's teaching. We look
at some one, and remembering his fabulous
wealth, we say, "How God has prospered
that man." We forget the tricky means by
which he has accumulated his fortune.

But

we learn that his ships
have gone
down, and Lis stocks have dwindled to noth
ing, we are ready to exclaim, "How God is
punishing that man I forgetting that some

when

"

righteous saint within a stone's throw is
snffering Similarly adverse providences with
out

apparent

escaped
made

him

if

man

we

Now this mystery is
start with the idea that God

cause.

for

day by day

eternity, and takes

care

with this end in view.

of

The

for all

I bless

bountiful sup

thee, Lord,
thy
ply and care,
And all thy guidance through
some

My body

life's dark

mystery declare.

must have

I

possessed by other medicines. It etrects remark.
cures where other preparations fail.

able

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the best blood purifier before the public. It
eradicates every impurity, and cnres Scrofula,
Salt Rheum, Bolls, Pimples. all Humors, Dys

us

-"Naomi."

Nobelpl nay,'tisnotso;
Though human help be far, thy God

is

pepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, Indigestion,
Cleneral Debility, Catarrh, Rheumatism, Kidney
and Liver Complaints. overcomes that tired feel
Ing, creates an appetite, and builds up the system.

i

nigh, i

Who feeds the ravens, hears his children cry. I
He's near thee wheresoe'er thy footsteps,

Hood's Sarsaparilla

roam,

And he wiU guide thee, light thee, belp thee
home.
-From" Every Other Saturday."

day
Our daily

taught

bread."

us?

"

Give to

Sarsaparilla

peculiar medicine. It i8 carefully prepared
Sarsaparilla, Dandelion, Mandrake, Dock,
Pipsissewa, Juniper Berries, and other weU.
known and valnable vegetable remedies, by a
peculiar combination, proportion and process,
giving to Hood's Sarsaparilla curative power not
a

from

us

I

Has met pecullar and unparalleled success at
home. Such has become its popularity In Lowell,

Mass., where It
hoods

this

are

is

taking

made,

that whole

It at the

neighbor.
Lowell

time.

same

Sarsaparilla than
blood purifiers.
sarsaparillas
Sold by drugglsts. '1; six for ,5. Prepared only by
C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Masa.
sell

druggists
of all

We need not ask for

more.

more

of Hood's

other

or

100 Doses One Dollar

o'ermuch our .future way to see;
love our dally bread to give
For soul and body, till we rest with thee.
-s-Erom " At The Beautiful Gate."

Trustmg thy

He ascended that he might be with us all
and with us always, just as a prince, on the
eve of the battle, would retire from anyone
di vision of his army, and go above them, that
he might be present with all; for he would
be present with every battalion that he had
under his sigh1;. And as that prince would
dart his own spirit by his eye into the breast
of every follower, so does our king dart his
into the breast of all who wait before his
throne.- William Arthur.

THE ONLY

Perfect Su6stitute fol' Mothel" 8JIIilk.

of Jesus the

will be moved toward him, some Christian
institntion will· find him out and help him.

Oh, then,

Is

I

each moment from doubting,"
Be each of thy ctutdren's prayer.

Oil, keep

live,

shall

Phillips Church, South Boston.

••

Nor. care

from ravens, but tbat somehow we shall get
sufficient to eat and to wear. God may use

Hood's

.

Carest thou not? Dear Master,
We know and have proved tuy care,

that all that is

mean

I

Carest thou not, 0 Master?
Our hearts with this thought are stilled,
That we know thy heart of compassion
With love for thine own is tit red.

necessary for our sustenance here shall be
provided for us. Not that, Elijah-like, we
shall receive

does

of his chil

by God that six days' labor
provide for seven days' Iiving, That
professing Christian who allies himself with
a business that requires unnecessary Sunday
work, can hardly expect God's approval of
his desecrating act. The Sabbath is for man,
but not for man's pleasure or greed. It is
for. the body's rest and the soul's nourish

Pastor of the

The soul is the very
Citadel of the life; and if God's protection UO
not extend to that, what is a man profited if
he be ever so safe as regards the whole world ?
-M. R. Vincent, lJ. D.

Another dawn may find us far away
In that nch Iand where hunger's pains are
o'er.
Grant us, tben, Lord, in childlike faith to

care

It is intended

TEMPLE,

calling for God's con-

.•••

that the Father will take

his
BY REV. W. H. G.

most imminent danger,
tmuous protection

What hast thou

trust, but

SLANT LIGHTS ON THE TOPIC.

331

uprightly."
Seek yejil'st the kingdom of God, etc. (Matt.
6:33). That is a pledge on the part of Christ

from them that walk

care

he is going. It is of no use for him to harass
bimself with anxiety as to his safety; he

No

Who

good thing?

RULE.

quick17 &88imilated Food far DYSPEPTICS.
CONSUMPTIVES, CONVALESCENTS,
A PERFECT NUTRIENT !nail waatlDgdiaeaae8.
A

.

defiled;
And if his wisdom all thy prayer denies,
Secure in love, look up and trusting say,
"He is the King, yet am I still his child."
-E. H. suu».

protect his servants from those
dangers against which neither violence nor
craft can secure them. They have no need
either to speak guile or to break the peace in
order to be safe from injury. Another watches
over them, whose vigilance can neither he
This perpetual
eluded nor exhausted
vigilance does not supersede the necessity of
prayer. God requires to be inquired of by his
people, hut when they cry he hears, and de
liverance comes.-T. W. Chambers, D. D.

INVALUABLE
CHOLERA INFANTUM AND TEETHING.

IN

He careth for thee. Ask for large supplies,
Put on the robe and ring, and cast away
Thy garments stained with tears, with sin

REQUIRES

NO COOlING. IEEPS IN ALL CLIMATES.

OUl'book,"The Care and Feedlnllot
S£NDfar
Infants," Inailed free to any addrea
DOLIBEA-GOODALF. CO., BOSTON. M ....

God will

....

EASTER SERVICES.
For Church and Sunday School.
Resurrexit (NEW).
Price, 5 ets, each;
Crowned with Glory.
84.00 per hun

The

Conqueror.
Mighty Victor.
Immanuel Victorious.
ADDRESS
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Let

such, for earth's despairing ones,
Hopeless, yet longing to be free,
Breathe once again the prophet's prayer,
Lord, ope their eyes, that they may see."

=

�

.�
==

-J. G. Whittier.
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Bible References: Num. 6: 24-26; Deut,
31:6; 33:12; Ruth 2:12; 2 Kings 6: 15-17;
Ps. 4:7,8; 17:7,8; 23:1-6; 25:6; 31: I!);
32: 8; 33: 18-20; 34 : 22 ; 46: 1
5 ; 55 : 22 ;
(is: 19; 91: 9-12; 103: 4; 105: 14, 15, 43-45;
111:
107:43;
9; 121:1-8; 125:2; 13!J:9, 10;
145: 7, 9, 14,
8, 19; Prov, 29: 25; Isa. 40: 21S,
29: 41:10,13,17,18; 43:1,2; 57:15; 58:10,
11; Jer. 1: 7-9; 31: 3; Ezek. 34: 11-15; Nah.
1: 7; Matt. 7: 11; 18: 11-14; John 10:27-30;
13:1; 15:1,2; 16:13-15; 17:9,10; 2 Cor.
9: 8-11; Phil. 4: 19; 2 Thess. 2: 16, 17; Heb.
11:16; 12:5,6; 1 John 3:1,2; 4:19; Rev.
21: 3, 4.

ASA HULL, Publisher,

150 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK.

There are, who, like the seer of old,
Can see the helpers God has sent,
And how life's rugged mountain-side
Is white with many an angel tent.

Faith will intensify effort instead of lead
to shirk it; and the more we trust him,
the more we should ourselves work. We
keep ourselves when God keeps us; God
keeps us when we keep ourselves. Both
things are true, and therefore onr fitting tem
per i� the double one of self-dtstrustlng con
fidence and of earnest diligence--Alexandel'
JfcLal'en, D. D.

dred, or mailed
Post.paid for
60 ets. per Dozen.
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The Authentic" Unabridged," compri�ing illo
sue� of 18641'79 and '84, (still copyrighted) is now
Revised ana Enlarged, and bears tile name of
Webster's International Dictionary.
Revision has been in progress for over 10 Year..
More than 100 -editorial laborers employed.
8300,000 expended before first copy was printed.
Critical examination invited. Get the )Jest.
Sold by all Booksellers. Illustrated pamphletfree.

G." C. MERRIAM" CO., Pub'rs,SprlDgfield, Mala.

WALL PAPER
PRETTY PATTERNS
8 Yard Rolls
Clean and New

"

Precious promise God hath given."
All unseen the Master walketh."
"
All the way my Saviour leads me."
"With his dear and loving care."
"In heavenly love abiding."
"
In the secret of his presence."
"Saviour, like a shepherd lead us."
"Saviour, breathe an evening blessing."
"

perished, had I been

alone,
soul been unredeemed, did not the
atone.
Still be my God, and I 'II thy goodness
own in prayer.

My

cross

daily

From 3c. to 6c.

a

Roll

ILLUSTRATIVE QUOTATIONS.
DAILY READINGS.
(Selected by L. ADELAIDE WALLINGFORD.]
First

�OD takes
With us

thousand times more pains
than the artist with his picture, by
touches
of
sorrow, and by many colors
many
of circumstance, to bring man into the form
which is the highest and noblest in his sigtit,
if only we received his gifts and myrrh in the
right. spirit.-John Tauler.
a

encourage'

One thought which we need to
is that we are nowhere safe, and not a moment safe, without God; and we shall never
feel the full weight of that conviction until

we��lhaftcl_rly�ro�ftd�emMning

of the hint conveyed in the words, "The
Lord shall preserve thy soul." When we are
most secure from bodily harm we are sometimes in greatest danger from spiritual
evil�
and danger to the soul is our .at'cateat ana

Day.-" He careth for you."

1 Peter 5: 7.
Second Day.-Trnst him.
Luke 12: 22-30.
Third Day.-Power of faith and prayer.
Matt. 17: 14-21.
Fourth Day.-Our hope.
1 Thess.4: 13-18.
Fifth Day.-" Care one for another."
1 Cor. 12: 25--31.
Sixth Day.-" Let your requests be made
known unto God."
Phil. 4: 6,7.
Seventh Dav.-God's r-are for his own.
Ps. 84: 11; Eccl. 8: 12; Matt. 6: 33.

SEEDS.
Do you want the best seeds In the world?

Then send

��rd ���:;ss�i�IPfl�e� ���I�u�e\�fa ;rl:rr�f:!;i bl:
wl�

be

as represented.
No effort Oil my part
be spared to
satisfy rind "lease every customer, I reese mention this
paper. EDl\IUND PARKER, W€stboro,l\Ias8.

�ij$d
.os

Send for term.oD Mme. Mc
Cabe'. Celebrated Coneta and

Wal't1i. be.t lelling _out. 81;.
Lou1B\iOrBetCo.,8l.LOu1s,Ko.
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AGENTS WANTED
TAnTl'QandGt'lIIIIT1'V1'1I
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�.���rk1�v�N�r�JIBirN��O�C��
ot Foretold
the Wonders
SUPERBLY

ILWSTRATED.

8ELL8

TO

History"
nERrBODY

Send for illustrated American PUbl'gCo, Hartford,Ct.·
C1reu1ars Wll! 'l'8l'1WI Boston or St. Louis. IBNflOIi I'Al'U.·

1116a€
In

"�6�� �a�"

Books, Papers

and

Magazines.

A TRUST SONG.
BETTER a smile than a sigh, dear,
Better a kiss than a frown;
Betscr a look toward the sky, dear,
Than to always be looking down.

joys we find to-day, dear,
Perhaps seem poor ami small;
But better a little sun, dear,
Than to have no sun at all,

true.
By the way, my boy, I
notice one tree over there by the fence
has n't an apple on it. Do you know why
that is?"
"
I reckon."
"Well, my friend here and I are a little
curious and would like to have you tell us
if you will."
"Cel·tainlYi it's 'cause it's a plum-tree

to oblige them, as
evidently from the country, and
very positive, he went with them through
the advertisement columns, but nothing of
the sort could be found. But they repeated
they had both seen it in that morning's
paper, both noticing the day of the month.

mostly."
The

Tribune tells

Chicago

a

rest
-

GENERAL AND MRS. W 4SHINGTON.

Her face, which before was all radiant,
Took on an expression all new,
As she turned the sheet in an endeavor
To get, if she could, a rear-view.

generation. It was the only weighing
machine in the house. The baby, wrapped
in the fleecy folds of some light fabric,
was suspended from the proper hook, and
the proud young father assumed charge
of the exercises.
"I'll try it at eight pounds," he said,
sliding the weight along the beam to that
mer

She then turned the sheet back in position,
And looked combined anger and woe;
Her brow filled with wrinkled suspicion
There was something she wanted to know.
On the first page a wreck and a murder
Stared, each with a thrilling, black head,
And the stories of sundry divorces
Were all waiting there 10 be read.

.

figure.

of

romance

hovering

about the memories of the Father of his

Country and his worthy wife. Yet that
lIrs. Washington was matter-of-fact and
prosaic enough, when occasion required,
to please the most ordinary of mortals can
be

from this account of her

seen

daily

living:Washington was a domestic, borne
loving body, but a lady of great dignity
and sweetness of disposition, who moved
serenely by the side of her husband, re
ceiving his guests in the same spirit. She
never talked about politics, but was evenly
Mrs.

courteous to everyone.
She was like her
husband, too, in her exactness and her
attention to little details of economy.
While she was in the midst of her duties
as President'awife, she wrote to one of
her family: "I live a very dull life here,
and know nothing that passes in the town.
I never go to any public place; indeed, I
think I am more like a state prisoner than

else. There are certain bounds
which I must not depart from;
and as I cannot do as I like, I am obstinate
and stay at home a great deal,"
But her real heart was at Mount Ver
"
I send
non and in her household affairs.
to dear M:wia," she writes, "a piece of
chene to make her a frock, and a piece of
muslin which I hope is long enough for an
apron for you. In exchange for it, I beg
you will give me a worked muslin apron
you have, like my gown that I made just
before I left home, of worked muslin, as I
wish to make a petticoat to my gown, of
the two aprons."

It won't do. She weighs ever so much
than that! "
He slid the weight along several notches
further.
"By George!" he said, "she weighs
more than ten pounds!
Eleven-twelve
thirteen-fourteen! Is it possible!"
He set the baby and steelyard down and
rested himself a moment.
"Biggest baby I ever saw!" he panted,
resuming the weighing process. "Fifteen
and a half-sixteen!
This thing won't
weigh her. See I Sixteen is the last notch,
and she jerks it up like a feather. Go and
get a big pair of scales at some nei!!hbor's.
I'll bet $100 she weighs over twenty
pounds, Millie!" he shouted, rushing into
the next room, "she's the biggest baby in
this
country I
Weighs over sixteen
more

pounds!"

What

was it, you ask, that she stared at?
did she grow angry and pout?
had
found a square hole in .the paper
She
Where some one had cut something out.
-Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Why

BRIGHT AND BREEZY.

"
What do you know about the dissolu
tion of Parliament?" the managing editor
asked of the new man at the foreign desk.
"Nothing," be said, innocently; "I
did n't know it was dissolute at all."
Washington Star.

"

It appears that the late Lord Houghton
received a letter to the following
effect:
"·Mr.
died on Tuesday last,
or he wonld have had much pleasure in
accepting Lord Houghton's kind invitation
to dinner."
once

fancy that the gentlemen of the
General's escort, on one occasion at least,
felt that there was more prose than poetry
about his actions, for the following anec
dote is given as genuine:And

we

Washington had many admirable traits
worthy of imitation, and one of them was
rigid punctuality. This was well illus
trated by an incident during his visit to
Boston, one hundred years ago. Having
appointed eight o'clock in the morning as
the hour at which he should set 011t for Sa
lem, he mounted his horse just as the Old
South clock was striking that hour. The
company of cavalry which was to escort
him did not arrive till after his departure,
and did not overtake him till he had
reached Charles River bridge.

A CENTURY TOO LATE.

THAT advertisements

fited
the

by,

masses

is shown

are

in rural districts

as

read and pro
well as where

of the

by

people are congregated,
following incident:ago a newspaper published

the

Some years
in Newcastle, Eng., commemorated its
centennial by reprinting its first issue.
It
was a very small sheet, so a copy of the
was
folded
inside
reprint
everyone of the
current numbers.
During the afternoon of shat day a mid
dle-sged couple called at the office, and in
formed the clerk that they had come in
answer to the advertisement in the morn
ing's paper, which directed applicants to
inquire at the office of the paper for par
tioulars-the man to attend to cows, and

THE GALLANT LoRDS OF BOIs-DoltE. By
George Sand. Translated from the French
by Steven Olovfs, 2 vols. 7;l in. xIS, pp. 374:,
344. New York: Dodd, Mead & Company.
Cloth, gilt top, �3.00. (Received from Little,
Brown, & Company.) Something of tbe
chivalrous gallantry of earlier times ill de
picted in this story.: The lavish hospitality
of the marquis gtves opportunity for many
and uncongenial guests to meet beneath bill
roof, and for unexpected developments there
to occur. A Moorish woman with a little boy
begging for charity receives shelter and pro

--

me

USE A POSTAGE

ALTHOUGH"

a

STAMP.

penny saved is

a

penny

"Why, Johnny, your sums are all wrong.
Don't yon know that if you subtract some
thing from something, something less than
the something something is subtracted
from will remain?"
"
How about subtracting one apple from
one plate?
It leaves just as much plate."

earned," yet there is such a thing as being
"penny wise and pound foolish." The
Boston Transcript is right when it affirms
the following:The value of tbe postage stamp as a
time-saver seems to be unknown to most
women.
The readiness with which half
the women you know will take upon them
selves errands that really require a great
deal of time rather than do the errand by
the aid of the post, is amusing. Some
times it is pathetic.
A busy woman with many calls upon
her time will go a long �y to change a
pair of gloves or to return a borrowed
handkerchief when a postage stamp would
save her an hour of time.
Short letters
will take the place of calls in nine cases
out of ten, when the calls are merely for
small errands. The truth is, there is too
great a regard for those small expenses
which are after all economies with most
of the less-rich half of creation.

-llarper's Young People.·
T--, a little boy of nine, handed in the
following composition on George WashGeorge Waslnngton was t!le f�
mgton:
ther of Ins country one day he went In hIS
farthers yard and cut down a tree. What
are you doing asked his father i am trying
.

'"
.

a lie and cannot when he grew up
he was president and was killed by a man
named getto who was jellish of him and
the no 9 engine house was draped in
black."-Harper's Bazar.

to tell

some

trees should bear

once so

StorIes.
HAROLD'S FRIENDS, or, The New Rector of
By C. A. Burnaby. 7� in. x 5!,
192; illustrated. London: Religious Tract
Society. Cloth, 80 cents. (Received from

Greythorpe.
pp.

H.
a

Revell.) This is an interesting
manly English boy who stands

one of the illustrations, cricket
hand, with a frank and winning ex
pression on his face. He is a i>oy whom
other boys will like to read about, and
us

in

"Harold's friends" will become the friende
of the readers.
JACK, T HE

�unday.

"What's the reason, do you imagine?"
asked the other
,
."
"
Here comes a boy; I 11 ask him, and
the journalist tackled the 10y.
"Fine apples you have for an off year,"
he said, with an air of freedom and
acquaintance with the facts.
"
Kinder," replied the boy.
"
Where do you sell them mostly?"
.

Fleming
story of
before
bat in

occurred:-

companion.

a

long-deferred

marriage

of favorrte characters.

NEWS

FROM

NOWHERE.

or an

Epoch of Rest.

Being Some Chapters of a Utopian Romance.
By William Morris. 7! in. x 5f, pro 278. Bos

Clotn, 11.00... An
will be the

comment first made by those who take up this
book; and yt't it is a very different book from

well, and

A well-known newspaper man, of this
i t 0 tak e 1 ong walk s
om 1it IS
�lity, W Ilose cus tom
As
1D the country, was out last
he passed an orchard he noticed all the
trees but one well filled with apples.
"That's strange," he remarked to his

factory �lUtcome by

English'Looking Backward,'''

others, standing close beside them, should
be unfruitful, is often a vexing question.
But occasionally ample reason for such a
phenomenon can be found. The Washington Star furnishes this explanation of how
it

I

tection. The child i'l found to be the son of
the long-lost brother of the marquis. The
Spaniard, who has an Instinctive hatred for
presence
t�e artles� la�,. whose unexpected
disturbs his V1Slt, proves to be the murderer
of the little fellow'S father, and is himself
killed in a duel with the marquis, who waits
for vengeance only until the Spaniard bee
on a
journey,.in order that �e �ay
start�d
not
vIOlat� tht; unvarying law of hospitality.
The labyrmthme plot is brought to a lI�t!1I

ton: Roberts Brothers.

A BARREN APPLE-TREE.

WHY

soctety.

DR. LE BAltON AND HI! DAUGHTERS. By
Jane G. Austin. 7;t in.x5!, pp. viii, 460. Bos
ton and New York: Houghton, Mifflin &
Company. Cloth, $1.25. The scene of this
novel is laid in and around Plymouth, Mass.
The story is brightened by descriptions of
that historic region. It is enriched, too, with
items of the history that bas made the Old
Colony famous. The story is highly wronght,
and in some degree tragic. It will be Buffi.
cient praise of the book, at least to pt!TSODB
who have read the author'S earlier works, to
say that it is written I.y the same hand tbat
wrote "Standish of Standisb." The plot ie
intricate, and many characters are intro
duced.

In a Dude's Pocket. -First Quarter:
Hello! I thought I'd just drop in. Ar�
you alone?"
Second Quarter: "I'm a loan."
First Quarter: "So am L"

anything

set for

state of

"

"
What did you weigh her on 1> inquired
the young mother.
..
On the old steelyard in the kitchen."
"
The figures on that are only ounces,"
she replied, quietly. "Bring me the baby,
Jobn."

a

FIctIon.
A WEB 0.. GOLD. By Katharine Pearsoll
Woods. 7! in. x�, pp. 307. New York:
Thomas Y. Crowell & Company. Cloth, f1.W.
To persons who enjoy looking at intricate
socialistic problems this book will commend
itself. It is an intense novel, witb characters
social classes, and
representative of different
bas much to say of " orders" and" trusts."
Some of the individuals here brougbt to our
acquaintance are thoroughly pessimistic j but;
the heroine is hopeful and kind, and her in
fluence is uplifting and benevolent. It ie
pleasantly written. Fiction seems ahout to
have a great mission in bringing in a changed

But all were passed by quite unnoticed,
No interest to her mind had they,
And she stared at the spot in the paper
With eyes that would not turn away.

"

THERE is much

CURIOSITY.

picked up the paper, one evening,
And gave it a hasty glance, when
Her eye reached a spot where it lingered
And wandered, to go back again.

The domestic hunted up an old-fashioned
steelyard that had come down from a for

beautiful

THE Boys OP NORTH PARISH. By Helen
Pearson Barnard. 7� in. x 5;!, pp. 320; ilIuII
trated. Boston and Chicago: Congregational
Sunday School and Publishing SOCiety.
Cloth, 31.50. The boys in many a place will
become deeply interested in these boys of
North Parish, and will doubtless traco reeem,
blances to some of their own acquaintances,
if they do not allow the story to strikc ltn!
nearer home.
The book is bright and of good
II
influence. The village «ossip, the" help
in
the minister's house, the crusty farmer and
his kind wife, the good boy not incredibly
good, the bad boy not incorrigibly bad, the
lazy boy, and all the other characters that
figure in these pages, contribute to make
the whole entertaining; and the boyish
blunders of the minister's lion, who ill the
hero of the whole, give added naturalness to
the story. Every boy ought to be the bett6r
for reading it.

of inquiring mind bung his
his shoulder and went on.

SHE

good story

a

called for the scales:-

Him, life's journey through.
E:r.change.

over

A WOMAN'S

young Chicago father's efforts in
weighing his first baby. He has lustily

WI:! have love and we have each other,
And God, who is kind and true;
And we'll hope for the best, and trust the

man

kodak

On. of th.m Ie
One could 10
appearance.
of
beautiful
boob
through
large library
and find notlung so unique and natty 81 thi •.
The pretty volume is further commended by
its authorship. Strong characters are here
portrayed with such realism that one feels
as he reads that he would have only to lift
his eyes frOID tile page to see them face to
face. The volume comprises a series of bean
tiful stories. One of them, extremely graceful
in style, reminds one of "Barkis is willin'."
To lovers of elegant literature we especlally
recommend this book 88 one much to be d.
sired.
its

"Very

were

THE

So look in my face and smile, dear,
And ling a cheerful song;
It never is worth our while, dear,
T& help life's worries along.

,

was

they

of

to commend thil volume.
.

n't,"

advertisement; but,

A HEAVY BABY.

Then make the most of the present
And its little joys, I say;
For what is here we have, dear,
But to-morrow is far away.

Februa.ry 19, 1891. [8]

"Mostly don't sell 'em; make cider."
"AlI! are they cider apples ?"
"Course; couldn't make cider if they

Then it occurred to him to look at the re
copy of the one-hundred-years-old
paper, and there he found it.
It was with some difficulty that he con
vinced his disappointed visitors that they
were exactly one hundred years too late.

The

To

the wife to act ... general lerTant in the
house,
The clerk could not remember any such

printed

Better in time of trouble
A song of hope and cheer,
Than a neart that broods o'er sorrow,
And makes that sorrow dear.

RULE.

GOLDEN

THE

832

I

COl
vercom ng
ONQUEROR, or,

Difficulties, and Other Stories. n: in. x 5!,
pp. 159; illustrated. Oakland, Car., Pacific
Press Publishing Company. Cloth, 50 cents.
Resolve well, and persevere" is the excellent
m<_>tto of the book, and is strikingly
exemplified by the hero of the s�ory. Jack
so completely
,conquers one difficulty after
"

another as to rise from a
r�gged, useless boy
to an honored educator III cap and gown.
The narrative is an incitement to nobler Iiving and it is pleasant " safe and easy reading
for

'boys.

STRANGERS AND WAYFARERS.
By Sarah
Boston
Orne Jewett. 7± in. x 15, pp. 279.
and New York: Houghton, Mifflin and Com
pany. Cloth. $1.26. Several things combine

Ed ward Bellamy's, and, in our estimation, an
inferior book. Still, in its way it is intensely
interesting, even to an American. It tells of
the coming good times, of the
solidari� of
labor, when each one will do what be hkea
to do, and what he can do best; of tho times
when there will be no
forcin� process in edu
cation, no buying or selling In our sense of
the words, but when every one will take
what he wants from the common stores; of
the time when everybody will like to work,
and the only fear is that there will not be
work enongh to go around. In all the works
of William Morris there is an undeniable
charm, though in this book we occasionally
run across coarse expressions, which mar the
pages; and the modern English slang froely
put into the mouths of future generations
frequently sounds out of place. We do not
like the free-love predictions of our author's
Utopia; but we cannot deny that his pictures
of rest and cheer and content in that far-off
future are in many of their aspects ...·ery at
tractive.

Miscellaneous.
THE WILLARD TRACT RBPOSlTORY'. ALJu,
lUC AND CHRISTIAN'. COMPANION FOR 18111 'I
a neat little interleaved volume containing 8
short selection of Scripture for each day.t ..
.IS&"
special topic being given for each month.
ligtous extracts in prose and verse are aJeo

I'I7l February
�v.n.
Trac\

1

9,

t 891

THE

•

(�in. x �, pp. 29. Boston: Willard
Rep.altory. Elexible cloth, 10 cents.)

WHAT SHALL WE Do WITH OUR CHILDREN?
How To Pind Their True NatureB, and the
B�8t Way To Educate Them. By Charles A.
Barry. 6 in. x 4�, pp. 35; illustrated. .Bos

The
Occult Pulliishing Company.
object of this book is to urge the importance
of phrenology, as Indicating the character
ton:

and the proper training of children. Tile
points insisted on arc mcde more clear by the
cuts representing different types of heads.
BE..\TEN PATHS; or, Lessons in Living. By
621 pp.
Char-les Henry Keaya.
Chicago:
Rader, 'I'hompscn & Company. Young peo
ple, whether they will or no, must march
along the" beaten paths," for these paths are
the highways of life. This book sets forth
these paths of success-health, brains, habits,
dress, manners, etc.,-in a most attractive
way. The book is not written above the
comprehenston of the average young person.
Tile truths emphasized are not new, hut they
are here put in a direct and vigorous way.
A father, or Sunday-school teacher, or pas
tor, who desires to place ill the hands of the
boys and girls a useful book that touches
almost every phase of young life, and a
book that they will read, could hurdly do
better than to send for" Beaten Paths." The
book is a large one, Illustrated with nearly
thirty full-page pictures, and is highly credit
able to the publishers.

GOLDEN

read en of The Atlantic Monthly.
Theodore Roosevelt vindicates the non
partisan character of the appointments made
by tho Civil Service Commission, and Wm.
Everett urges the payment of the French
spoliation claims. Alice Morse Earle pre
scnts an interesting picture of "The New
England Meeting-house," and Alpheus Hyatt
urges the establishment of zoological collec
tions in connection with our pubne parks.

Pamphlets.

Testimonial From A Prominent Business
Man of East Boston.

BOSTON, Nov, 7th, 1800.
Thompson, Esq., N. E. r. A. C. R.1. & P.
Railway, Boston, Mass.

E. W.

Dear Sir:
cursion

I

-

leaving

member of your Ex
Oct. 14th, and I desire to say
was

a

for your benefit that I never had a more
pleasant trip in my life. Everything was
carried out that was promised, and more.

Mr. Jos. Willett, your conductor who accom
panied us through, was untiring in his efforts
to assist the passengers and make everything
pleasant for us. We were on time all the way

through going out,

and I

earnestly rec
ommend the Rock Island Route Excursions,
and especially the Pullman Tourist Cars
which you run.
Very truly yours,
7 Lewis

recent census.

The Annual Descriptive

Catalogue of Seeds,

etc., furnished by Jos:.Jph Breck & Sons, in
eludes

everything jreeded for the
(JOS�[J�I Breck & Sons, 51, 52 and 53
North Market Street, Boston, Mass.)
almost

garden.

The AdlJertis2r's Guide to L'Jadlng News
papers, issued by Chartes H. Fuller's Adver
tising Agency, presents in convenient form
Iiats of prominent periodical publications
having a circulation of more than 5,000; clas
sified lists of religious, agricultural and
sporting pulllications; and space for memo
randa.
(Charles H. Fuller's Advertising
Agency, I)\) Dearborn Street, Chicago, Ill.)

can

St.,

E.

Boston, Mass.

Pullman Tourist Cars through to destina
tion.
If you are going to Colorado, Califor
nia, Oregon or any point west of the Missouri
River, then take the Great Rock Island
Route
Excursions leaving Boston every
second Tuesday. You can save nearly $50
from regular first-class fare to the Pacific
Coast, and proportionate reductions to other
For full particulars call on your
points.
nearest Ticket Agent and write E. W.
Thompson, N. E. Pass. Agent, 296 Washing
ton St., Boston, Mass., or A. B. Farnsworth,
N. E. P. A., Jno. Sebastian, N. E. P. A.

desirallle? if so, what are tile best means of
it?" Particulars may be learned
publtshers, WaBhillgton, D. C., or
New York.

the Public Schools. Rev. Dr. R. G.
l-IcNiece furnishes information on Mormon
and
President Rankin on Afro-American
ism,
Progress. Josepll Cook remains t�e editor
in-chief.

lnflammattcu and

softest
and
the pores. the>

clogGing of

cause

on

II

the Treatment and Cure of

CONSUMPTION,
LIVEfI COMPLAINT
AND DYSPEPSIA

Aching sides and hack, weak kidneys. and
rheumatism relieved In one minute by the cele,
brated CUTICURA ANTI-PAIN Pl..isTEB. 25c.
4,

Y. P. S. C. E.

NATIONAL

BADGE.

which will be mailed F R E E to all
who want it.
If you are, or know
of anyone who is, a.fIlicted with, or
liable to any of these diseases, send
name and address (plainly written) to

Solid Gold (extra
Solid Gold (light)
Solid Silver.

heavy) $1.00

Dr. J. H. SCHENCK It SON,
(lSI"ame this p9.per.)
Philadelphia, Pa.

SUPPLIES.
.

(Scarf

.75
.25

.,.

.

.

.

.

Catch-Pin;)

or

Topic Cards.
of many different styles of cards
will be sent free on application. Societies
will find a neat handsome topic card a great
help in the work.

Samples

Cards.

Pledge

price-list containing samples of all
pledge and invitation cards will be sent
on applicaaion,
A

our

free

DISCOVERED AT LAST.

Clark, D.D., $1.00 per tOO; Apply t},le Tc.st,"
by F.E. Clark,D.D., $1.00pertOO; Revised
Pledge Leaflet," $1.00 per 100; "Joy of Lead
ing Others to Christ," 32 pp., 5 cents each,

or

STEP

FOR

.$2.50 per 100.

WARD IN TWENTY-FIVE YEARS.

Itlsa

for

Wall.

Chapel

A proc�ss of producIng JErated
oxygen

Badges.

..

MOTHERS,

Watch

Send

health.
there is

When the

daughter's
appetite fails, or
your

growing nervous irritaLility,
extreme lassitude,
emaciation, the
voice trembles, tile step is irresolute,
eyelids droop, and expression languid,
a

then devote one hour to
in vestlgation of tho cause.

a.

thorough

LYDIA c. PINKHAM'S ri'oe!:���:

promptly in such cases; by its use
your dau�hter will be speedily re
stored to health. It is the only
Positive Cure and Legitimate Remedy
for the peculiar weaknesses and ail
of

ments

women.

Every Druggist

standard arti('le, or sent
by mail, ill form of Pills or Lozenges,
on receipt of $1.00.
as a

Send stamp for" GuIde to Health a.nd
llltiquette." a beautiful Illustrated book.

Lydia

E. Pinkham Med. Co
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Harper.
Secretary's rembernhip Record.
.

vised

.

.

.

.

Treasurer's Book
of Christian Endeavor.
.

.

.

.

•

The above

Lynn, Mass.

prices

are

.75
1.00
1.50
1.25
.75

.

.

.,

•

••

.

..

1.50
.50
.35
.35
.50
.20

postpaid.

HARPER, PH.D.

The Life of Christ.
by Mark.

Price, postpaid,

25

Samuel, Saul, David and
Solomon.

THE late Hon. JOHN ROACH, Amerlca'a
Great Shipbuilder, Lived Wholly on
months. His son, Stephen W. Roach, in a Letter, said:

BOY. N. N E
"For

for
Two
more

than two months past the nature of the disease from which my father was suffering
has totally precluded the use of solid food, and it was at first feared that, from inabil

Ity to administer proper nourishment, his strength would fail rapidly. To my great sur
has been able to supply that need
prise and delight, however,
Qf the system, being, in a
palatable, highly condensed torm,

B0V. N • N E

complete course covering this most in
Price,
teresting period of Jewish history.
postpaid, 25 cents.
A

We are prepared to do special printing of
any kind. All profits are used in spreading
the knowledge of Christian Endeavor. So
cieties can thus materially aid the cause hy
having their printing done by the United
Society. Prices reasonable; work first-class.

PUB.

produced

a

� treatment

of all diseases by Inhalation

The

that can

be

on

only oxygen

the market.
treatment

Indorsed by

send!..!!!!.

our

book of WONDER-

FUL CURES to any address.
A

FREE TRIAL at Boston ornee, No.9

York;
gress

DEPT., U. S. C. E.,

60 Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.

Building; 19 Beekman Street, New
Street, Chicagoj 384 Con
Street, Portland, Me.
70 State

.cERATED

OXYCEN

r"ashua,

COMPOUND CO.,
N. H.

CALIFORNIA

.25
.

The Inductive Method of Bible Study is
acknowledged by all to be the most success
ful method in use to-day for the purpose of
acquiring a comprehensive knowledge of the
Word of God, These studies have been ar
ranged to meet the needs of the average
student.

As recorded
cents.

forthe

sold for ONE-THIRD THE PRICE of any

Re-

Inductive Bible Studies.
By PROF. W. R.

among

Invaljds that SCIENCE has

,Y9UIO CXYCEIII

1.25

.

..

.

Hymns

and

satisfaction

Herald

.

Systematic Rec'd Book for Committees
(Sets of five at one time), each.
Secretary's Roll-Call Book
.

.75

..

.

.

acts

sells it

By

Rev. F. E. Clark
Ohrldren and the Church. By Rev. F.
E. Clark
Mossback Correspondence.
By Rev.
F. E. Clark
Endeavor
Chrissy's
(Pansy)
Our Town. By Margaret Sidney.
Christian's Secret of a Happy Life
Attractive Truths in Lesson and Story.
For Junior Societies. ByMrs. A. M.
Scudder.
Bible Seudles. Life of Christ. By Prof.
.

universal

FIRST

Oxygen

NOMINAL

a

at last come to their relief and

We

Choice Selections. $0.75
.

the

at

the entIre medIcal faculty.

Young People's Prayer Meeting.

I WARN YOU I"

carefully

of

Is

so-called oxygen

ink.

or

hIghly ozonIzed

This

�

physIcIans

Books for Workers.
Aids to Endeavor.

Mary

assimilated under all conditions.

BOOK

t�ocombinedsales

Sale greater than
soaps. Sold throughout tho world. Price. Zic,
Send for "How to Cure Skin nnd Blood Diseases."
Address POTTER DRUG AND CHEJ4JCAL CoRPORATION,
Proprietors, Boston. Mass.

Ribbon

..

eaailJ

Dr. J. H. SCHENCK has published
A NEW AND ELABORATE

of

f�rlg���'�l;li;�f��'in�f� o'}'�� �����;;��a�W�fift'�
�;it'10�����3�� ���K�(, �¥?ofIt;t��J������at�s�
of all other skin

Printed in gold leaf, silver
for sample and price-list.

Magazines.

"Some Uunubllshed Letters of Charles and
Lamll" will find a warm welcome with

:��RlIe:r�g:"l't:��aera�J�Ytlio�lf.iI:1�a1°tc"r' a��
��cci!111��IYpr�g��:tit,'!;
���;riel/�g���d.
bands
prevents
whites,. clearest skin. nod

Pledges

tion in

that The Kin
dergarten, recognizes as coming within its
is
f
llustrated
in
the
current num
province
bcr, which touches upon instruction in
botany, zoology, music. manual training and
Buuday-schoolIesaons. Vulentiua'a Day and
Washington's Birthday both receive notice.

BAD

Lithograph of Active Pledge, No.1, for
framing, size 22x28; postpaid, 50 cents. Re
vised Pledge, No.3, suspended from rod, with
roll attached; no framing; size 28x36; price,
postpaid, 75 cents.

H.

subjects

COMPLEXIONS, WITH PIMPLY. BLOTCHY,
oily sl:1n. Red, Rough Hands, with chaps. pain
Iul finger ends and shapeless nail� and stmple Baby
liumors prevented and cured by lAJTICLT_' SOAP. A
marvellous beautifier of world-wide celebrity. It Is

source

Mills, that of Labor Reform;
Mary
Hunt, that of Scientific Temperance Instruc

The wide range of

ANO

Price-list of all our leaflets
for workers sent free 011 application.

Our Day has made additions to its editorial
ataff, Ex-President l\<Iagoun t),kin��harge of
the department of Education: waltar T.

New
omer, Flammarion, summarizes the
Discoveries on tile Planet Mars ;" and Pro
f�s30r Buchanan treats of consumption cures,
wita. diaparag.nnent of Koch's discoveries and
praise for Stu ling's invention.

FOR�MP�ONS

n

AD
@RED 0 uGH HANDs
BA By,1:[iMoR s.

"

from the

In The Arena A. R. Wallace discusses the
question of phantasms; the Freuch astron

Soan

Leaflets.

promoting

Professor Sheldon, in The Andover Review,
considers the dogma of papal infallibility in
its relation to certain historical test cases,
and Professor Schurman outlines what he re
gards as an ideal college curriculum.

:::

N ew leaflets just issued: "Work of the
Lookout Committee." $2 pea- tOO; "Work of
the Social Committee," with hints for socials,
$3.00 per tOO' "Hints to Leaders," by F. E.

Literary Notes.

The Home-Maker describes the homes of
the cave-dwellers, gives suggestions as to
..
Practical Dwellings," and tells about the
Craigie house as a typical American home.

(llticura
.:.:.

Economical and Comfortable One Way Ex
cursions Personally Conducted.

Public Opinion is offering prizes of $150,
$100 and $50 for the best essaYll on the ques
"
tion, Is any extension and development of
trade between the United f;tat�s and Canada

Mrs.

333

m.any

A. A. MARTIN.

The second part of the report for 1800,
issued by the Massachusetts Bureau of Sta
tistic.s of Labor contains the figures on the
Populatifm of Massachusett8, as taken in the

RULE.

And all Pacific Coast and Puget
Sound points are reached quickly
and comfortably by the Chicago,
Union Pacific & North -Western
Line, OVEr which Through Vesti
buled Trains are run from Chicago
to Portland, Ore., without change,
carrying Through Fullman Draw
ing-Room Sleepers from Chicago
to San Francisco without change
many hours quicker than by any
other line.
New Pullman and

Wagner Sleeping Cars, Free Re
clining Chair Cars, superb Dining
Cars and Colonist Sleeping Cars,
are features
of the equipment
afforded travelers via the Chicago
& North-Western, Union & South
ern Pacific Railways.
Apply
full

to any 'I'icket

information,

G�n'l Pass'r & Tkt.
F. :So It. HO.

Agent for tickets and
address
W. A. THRALL,
A�. Cbicall. & 'xorth-Wl'itl>rn R'y,
CHlC..I.liO. ILL.
or

BOSTON, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19,

1891.

ever

stretched out from

to draw the young dis
into another, church, but

the Christian Endeavor

BROMFIELD STREET.

50

February 19, 189 r. [S}

pleasure we may delight to follow out the
original lines l·f thought or the novel conceits of
ciple away from his own, or
Iugentous minds, but for real help we seek not 80 mueh
only to give the grasp of Christian brotherhood. What the new as that which matches our own feeling. Even
an irreparable loss will it be if this opportunity for inter
commonplaces seem to acquire value when quoted.
denominational fellowship is not improved to the utmost! Truths of which we entertain not the slightest question
Blest be the tie that binds
gain added force when coming from another's lips. All
Our hearts in Christian love,"
one writer has said, "It is certain that
my belief grows
the church has been singing; and yet there are some quite infinitely the moment another soul will believe in
who would shatter that tie.
it."
The truth is the same that it always was, plus the
"The fellowship of kindred minds
weight of another life.
Is like to that above ;
To this law of our natures is due much .f the speed
and yet that fellowship is ignored and despised by some. with which great movements have spread. The reflection
No hand is

in Christian love?

THE GOLDEN RULE.
NO.

RULE.

GOLDEN

THE

834

Society

study

for

or

elaborate

"

SUBSCRIPTION

TERMS:

One SubscriptIon, One Year, IN ADVANCE, $2.00.
Special Rates ($1.00 per year) will hereafter be strictly connned to
Clergymen. s, S. SI'l'el'intenLients, and Clubs, when payment is made

�\��Sv�,�cC�,;t�tl�";:r;;,��rfor\���J� c�:t,:�sT��"J:��:'
� t��E will be
and
until

order Is received

an

its

"

Sent

all arrearuges huue

disconttnuauce,

bei<!�:1�r5�e�e��fu��ri��w�onc.ernlng
premtums, clubs, sample copies, etc.,
eud
50
PEASE,
St., Boston, Mass.
to

E. L.

AilVi:.i<TISI NC.
The

larA'e circulation of

the paper.

rates,

tion

sworn

regarding

tills

has been the

with (he hlgh character of Its
of tbe most valuable advertising

together

R�LE

���fi
i�,i,�:�St' �h����,����.GOLDEIi
For
of

oue

from another's heart of

"We are not divided,
All one body we,
One in faith and doctrine,
One in charity,"

Bromneld

Manager.

statement
clrculatton, testimonials or further tntorma
department, address
F. T. BURDETT, Advertising Manager.

hope and prophecy

the words

fore

is

hymn

acted

being

tian Endeavor

of the church
But

set to music.

were

as

well

conventions,

a

as

be

long

that the

now

sung, in so many Chris
voice is occasion

jangling

ally heard.

s. P.

"We are all divided,
Not one body we,
Not in faith and doctrine,
Nor in charity;

R.

Q.

ANCIENT READING:-

we have great faith that, since God reigns, the spirit
charity and good will and peace will prevail, and that
any organization, like the Christian Endeavor Society,
that promotes Christian fellowship without endangering
any greater interest, will, when it is fully understood,
receive the support of all fair-minded Christian people.

A 16-page weekly at $1.00 (club rates) requires

prompt payment.
APPL/CATION:-

date

a

sent

at

once

the

In

subscription

order to

THOUGHTS FOR THOUGHTLESS MOMENTS.

interested in

and try

the

us

names,
SEND
to subscribe alter the

to

the member.�

samples have been received and

examined.

E. L.

one

idea that

was more

PEASE, Manager,
Street, Boston, Mass.

those little

and

prominent, perhaps, than

whose knees and elbows

ones

thoughts

It is

Society was worth standing for. This
was the spontaneous expression of almost every speaker
of every denomination.
Over and over again the idea
was expressed, always in the best temper, but with un

brain

and to separate into strictly denominational clans,
as unwise and un-Christian as it is unnecessary.

thought

thus

such

What

more

keep

opportunity
have for

hands

propel

strong motive for self-exam

wisely and helpfully, and
sluggishness in idle moments.

the mind

it from wasteful

OFTEN when

we

study critically

we

some

address that has

great influence,
recognize

may

as

we

read the

words,

we

ask

little wonder wherein lies the secret of

ourselves with

no

the

There may have been nothing advanced
have not been familiar for years. There

strength.

with which
was
was

that
that

we

nothing new, either, in the way in which the truth
set forth; and yet the effect is unquestionable.
This

common

I

anew

fact furnishes

comes

from

our own.

an

hearing

illustration of the influence

another's

experience

The literature that touches

in accord

us

most is

expressing feelings that have their home in every
The music and the

those that

are

own

way how

JOHN SMITH.

yOUl'S,

oratory that stir

us

most

the echoes of household themes.

the

on

point

of

you? Of course 1 will. 1
doing it for a long while before

this request came; for do not I, too, meet you in the
street every day? or if it is not you, it is your twin sister.
You are" good for sore eyes," as the old folks say in
their

quaint way. I always feel as though the sun was
shining for a few minutes, at least, after 1 have seen you.
Yet I do not know much about you, except tbatyour face
is a crystal-clear window through whicll a pure and loveJy
soul shines.
I do not know that you are a genius of any kind. I
even heard that you do not stand at the head of your

have

school, and that you can neither sing nor play
paint; in fact, that you are quite an ordinary girl, as

class in
nor

the world would say.

I cannot

even

claim that you

are

remarkably pretty. I am sure you have not a Grecian
nose, or an Ionic brow, or a sylph-like form, or languish
ing eyes, such as the novelists go into raptures over.
You are just an every-day, flesh-and-blood sort of a girl,
with no more title to distinction than a hundred others
have.
But you have a pure and pleasant face, and you
let the sunshine of a gentle spirit stream out through it
to gladden this naughty world.
I wish you would impart your secret to the rest of UB.
What is this alchemy of yours that transforms the pebbles
of the street into

How do you extract
What hidden fountain of joy

golden nuggets?

sunshine from cucumbers?

keeps you singing all the day when the rest of us feel
chanting the Miserere? I think I know your secret,
after all, without your telling me.
Your amiability is a
matter of grace as well as of nature.
You speak and look
pleasant for the Master's sake. His spirit shines through
your eyes, and speaks through your lips. Your good na
ture is not a matter of mood, but of principle.
It is one
expression of your love for Christ and his people. Tell
me, my deal' Katie, old as I am, have I not guessed aright
a young girl's secret?
Your friend,
A. MOSSBACK.

liko

to

whose power we may ourselves have
felt at the time when it was delivered, and whose force
had

will the sects I heart.

clasping

a

and for

THE POWER OF REFLECTED EXPERIENCES.

in the Christian Endeavor move-

ever

you would tell her in your
she does without knowing it.

My DEAR KATIE:-Write to
have been

an authority on American colleges, and who
inaugurated within a month as president of
one of them, has some words of encouragement for young
people who wish for a college education.--Mr. Cary
gives some more of a missionary's experience in Japan.
--The recent death of the indefatigable explorer, Dr.
Schliemann, imparts a special interest to the description
of his home in Athens.-So filial a son as was Washing
ton would have rejoiced to have his birthday commemo
rated by praise of his mother, and the article on the
.

with

favorable

point,

may be consecrated to great themes and noble self-cul
ture.
The last sermon, the recent book, the coming
prayer meeting,-these or other subjects may serve as

enthusiasm.

evangelical Protestantism

the currents of

on

greater watchfulness over
daily conduct. No thought passes through our minds
without leaving its imprint upon our final character. As
a man" thinketh in his heart, so is he."
These moments
that are devoted to routine work and mental indolence

empha

imperilling some views that were held essential; but at
last, in the providence of God, a movement began that
gave promise, together with other good things, of an
swering this prayer, so far, at least, as the young people
were concerned.
For the Christian Endeavor Society, as
is well known, brings the young people together simply
for fellowship and inspiration.
It unites their interest
on certain methods of Christian work, at the same time
increasing their love, as all experience proved, for their
own churches, and increasing their desire and determination to work for these churches.
It would seem, then,
that very much that the church has been praying for and
longing for has been gained,-a fellowship that strengthens loyalty, a fraternity that promotes allegiance as well

of

this

on

motors to

ment,

importance, What are the
thoughtless moments? Do we

small

There is

questions.

No such way has heretofore been discovered for the
denominations to come together without sacrificing or

provided

his machine.

no

action, impelled hither and thither by any breeze

ination

For

All this is

as

of these so-called

our

as

of

question

generations the Christian. church has been
repeating Christ's prayer" that they all may be one; as
thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee, that they also may
be one in us." From prayer meeting and conference,
from pulpit and newspaper sanctum, this wish has gone
forth, that evangelical Protestant Ohristendom might
sink its differences and exalt its points of agreement.
sized.

so

can

that may blow upon us? Do we suffer frivolous, useless
associations of ideas to possess us, because we are too
lazy to think of better things? It is well to ask ourselves

would be

was

are

factory, feeding the raw material,
product, until he becomes

allow ourselves to float at random

that to withdraw from such fellow

We do not wonder that this

automatic

as
a

to-day

And the mechanic

the finished

removing

tian Endeavor

ship,

dishes, and sometimes smash
friend, mum!" along some

destructive to stoutest fabric.

FOR.

almost

emphasis,

move

"

any other at the great decennial anni versary at Portland
was that the interdenominational fellowship of the Chris

mistakable

wash

can

stand for hours in the
THE

disconnected from the

them, while walking with a
sequestered avenue. The farmer's lad can grip the hoe
handle and plod through the dust of the corn-field, while
mentally he is feeling the tingle and tug of a lusty trout
The mother sits by the pile
at the end of an alder pole.
of mending while the evening lengthens; but her thoughts
are far from her task, fixed on the future fortunes of

INTERDENOMINATIONAL FELLOWSHIP WORTH
STANDING

The domestic

of.

Senel for information, prospectus, ets., to

50 Bromfield

are

body. Your hands and feet are in one place,
You go through some fa
your thoughts are elsewhere.
miliar, mechanical routine; your attention was not fixed
upon its details; where were your thoughts? Illustrations
The elevator boy is pur
of this abound on every hand.
Ruing the fortunes ef a story-paper hero while controlling
the brake-cable; at least, on some elevators that we know

IF YOU WILL

induce

good

moments.

are no

ments of the

might become

it,
..........

speaking,
thoughtless
sleeping, the brain is ever busy. But in our
way of speaking, there are many times when the

movements of the mind

THE GOLDEN RULE to every
you think

there

or

common

WE WILL

..........

much

Sincerely
STRICTLY

Waking
a

from

My DEAR MR. MOSSBACK :-1 like your letter to Harry
Trueboy so well that 1 wish you would write to Katie
Starbright. I meet her on the street every day, and she
always smiles so pleasantly, and speaks so winningly,

secure

the low" advanced" rate.

sample copy of
SEND
member of your society who

story"

An Open Letter to Katie Starbrlght.

that I wish

earlier than March,

for

remittance

the echoes of the" old

of

IJ,LUSTRATION:-

If your label shows

are

THE MOSSBACK CORRESPONDENCE.

but

Small Profits, Quick Returns.

should be

awakening

renewed hearts.

moreover, we don't propose to be united upon any
method of work." Thus speak some discordant voices;

MODERN RENDERING:-

a

of

and,

Senatus Populus-Que Romanus.

1891,

a leader's enthusiasm quickens
greater earnestness and confidence. In the spread
of Christianity, too, a similar principle holds good.
Doubtless the apostles' triumphant faith received a great
stimulus from the experiences of those to whom they
ministered. To-day the best meetings are often those of
which we can report least, but where the utterance of the
simple truth by new voices is most effective; and among
the greatest inspirations that come to a church in a time

him to

are

For

ONE who is

has been

second page shows her claim to honor.--Miss Bell pro
tests against the adjective so unjustly applied to many
who are living lives of great usefulness to the world.-
Dr.

Portland

reveals somewhat

more

the serial.--" Peloubet's Notes"
over, and

article

of his character in

are

known the

their author will be

wC:-'ld

cordiallj'
greeted by all interested in the work of the Sundaj'
school. The subjects treated are of fundamental imporan

by

THE

[9] February 19, 1891.
lIel'lhon makes a strong
missionary literature, and Miriam Gould's

or

These

experience has
A

WISE

in it

PLAN

a

lesson for everyone.

FOR

PROMOTING

SYSTEMATIC

GIVING

hearty welcome, and one recently proposed
gives promise of accomplishing much good. It has been
feltby some of those most interested in the subject that
a helpful impulse would be given the movement if those
who believe in proportionate giving were in some way
associated, and therefore it is suggested that there be
deserves

formed

RULE.

£15,000 a year and a seat in the House of Lords."
comparisons may seem to savor of irreverence; but
there is a deep and valuable suggestivenesa about them
which may well be pondered.

tance to every Bchool.--Mr.

plea for

better

GOLDEN

a

in

different

localities

..

Leagues,"
pledge:-"We

Lord, and with those
who enter with us into the fellowship of this consecra
tion, that we will devote a proportionate part of our

For The Golden Rule.

GATES TO THE SUNDAY-SCHOOl. COUNTRY.

man

is not

insane; he

as a

well

at tile church service.

as

whole

those who

FRANCIS N.

PELOUBET,

D. D.

culture that

comes

I.-The Outer Gates.

picture of the Sunday school may be
seen in the idealized city of Jerusalem, surrounded by
walls, thronged with people, enfolding tile temple with
its outer and inner courts and its holy house of God.

gious purposes." The regulations suggested are exceed
ingly simple, being designed only to secure the inspira
tion that comes from united effort. Each League is in Gates on
every side lead from the outside world into the
dependent, and two persons are enough to constitute a city, gates from the city lead to the courts of the temple,
League. Literature and information can be obtained by and gates from the courts lead to the more sacred enclo
addressing Secretary C. S. L., No. 50 Montauk Block, sures where God manifests himself in peculiar glory and
Chicago, Ill.
blessedness to his people.
As the population of Jerusalem has doubled within the
IMPROVEMENT
UPON
INGERSOLL
UNSPEAKABLE
AN
last quarter of a century (from 30,000 in 1860 to 75,000
ISM,-the courses of lectures now being delivered upon
the Bible in Boston and other cities under the auspices of to-day), so there has been a marvellous increase in the
the American Institute of Sacred Literature. It is a Sunday school during these later years; and as tile popu

from

teaching

We all need the Christian

from the Bible

school and in the home
A BEAUTIFUL

Wherever the older Chris

looked

up' to and admired, those
whom the boys and girls hope to be like when they are
grown up,-whenever these are in the Sunday school, it
is comparatively easy to keep the young men and women.
The way to keep the older scholars from leaving the
school, it has been well said, is to build a wall of adults
are

between them and the door.
BY REV.

covenant with the

income-not less than one-tenth-to benevolent and reli

is only a fool."
When the
appreciates the value of Bible study as
distinguished from Bible reading, the great body of the
church members will be found in the Sunday school, as

"This

church

tiltns,

Stewards'

Christian

the fundamental feature of which shall be the

335

preparation

the lesson.

skimmed the church and

study. in
for

it,

the

and

Sunday
especially

Mr. Jacobs says that God has
the cream into the Sun

poured

only add

that faithful attendance at

day school.
the Sunday

school turns the skimmed milk into

The church

can

I would
be all

3. The

cream.

cream.

Young Men's Gate.

Some time ago, I came across a tract, called" Dying
at the Top," in which was a very dark picture of the
moral and

try.

religious

state of the young

men

of

our coun

Its statements-much darker than it seemed

could be true-led

me

to make

inquiries

possible

of different

classes of young men in various places. The general
opinion seemed to be that not more than one-fourth of the

young men attended church, except, in some cases, the
lation of Jerusalem has overflowed its walls till more than
cheering sign of the times that the popular demand for
Catholics, who went to an early mass.
infidel burlesques of information concerning the Scrip half of the inhabitants live outside its walls, so the Sun
It is well that the church is beginning to wake up in
tures seems satiated; there is apparent an earnest and day school is overflowing its boundaries by its home view of this state ef things.
My first acquaintance with
its effect upon home religion and Bible
the Guild of St. Andrew (named after the apostle who
increasing call for such lectures as Prof. Harper is now department, by
its reflex influence upon tile church, and by its
giving in Boston on the" Early History and Institutions study, by
brought his brother, Simon Peter, to Jesus) was only
of the Hebrew People," and those of hid associates upon missionary labors toward those who are.without.
about a year ago. I was visiting the Sunday school of St.
If we regard the city as representing the whole body of
"The Bible: Its Character, Authority and Uses."
This
George's Episcopal Church in New York City, where
movement is worthy of the heartiest co-operation of all Sunday-school scholars, old and young, converted and Dr. Tyng was so long the rector.
Looking down on the
lovers of God's truth, and gives grand promise of fruitful unconverted, then the first duty is to bring the whole congregation, a young man pointed out the fact that there
world under its sacred influences, to fling wide open its were more men than women and more
results in intelligent Christian character.
boys than girls in
various gates, and to send out its invitations broadcast. the
Sunday school, and one reason given was the work of
THE GREATER INCLUDES THE LEss.-We quote with There is too much contentment with a small, well
this Guild of St. Andrew.
Sixty young men then, now
entire concurrence the following sentiment from one of regulated school.
A large school, it is said, may be only
ninety, were pledged to invite some young man every
our exchanges:a large failure, and the more it grows, the more of a
week to the church or Sunday scl�ool.
There are now in
If a man is truly loyal to Christ, you can trust him to failure it is; like the donkey in the proverb that Spurgeon the various churches 6,500 members of these guilds
be loyal to that church which suits him best and in which quotes, the larger he grows, the more of a donkey he is.
pledged to this work. Our Young People's Societies of
he thinks he can do the must good."
Growth in numbers seldom, if ever, makes a Sunday Christian Endeavor are
working very much in this direc
school a failure. But there are multitudes of failures tion. But cannot
they, and all in church and Sunday
HE NEEDS A LICK TELESCOPE,-that Indian agent with
from not having numbers enough. A small school can be
school, do much more to lead a great procession through
defective vision, of whom Big Mane, the Sioux chieftain,
a perfect school, but only on condition that it is as large
the young men's gate into the Sunday school?
spoke in the conference at Washington. "Near-sighted!" as it can be, only when every person who ought to be in
We should call that the most charitable explanation pos
4. The Strangers' Gate.
the school belongs to it, or at least has been urgently and
sible, when an officer of our government reduces an In
persistently invited to come. It is a crime for a school to
Many do not come to the Sunday school because they
dian's entire weekly ration to one hundred grains of
be small when it can be large. It is a failure if it permits are strangers and do not feel at home. A hearty invita
coffee, and probably poor coffee, too. For courtesy to
large numbers to be within reach of its influence without tion and a warm welcome can do wonders. A stranger
theleading officials before him, and for sarcasm concern inviting them to join. The missionary efforts of a school in a strange place is usually very lonesome. Whoever
ing their subordinates, we think this red man's explana increase its enthusiasm, its earnestness, its worship and first
gives the home feeling, the home atmosphere, be it
tion is noteworthy. A trained European diplomat would
its Bible study. A model school is not a school full of saloon, or society, or the church, will be likely to win the
hardly have done better.
model scholars,- at least, shis will not be so until the stranger. The church and Sunday school should be the
those rest millennium,- but a model school is one that is gathering first. Mr. Moody tells a story of a young man, who,
SHALL WE UNIFORM OR DISARM THEM,
less Indian warriors, cowed into submission to-day, liable within its influence all the people, the bad boys as well coming out from a church where he had listened to a
to go on the war path again to-morrow?
Suppose that as the good, those who are ignorant, those who do not sermon on the recognition of friends in heaven, was heard
know how to behave, and that then seeks to change them to mutter that he wished the next sermon might be on
we leave the rifle in their hands, but put the United
the recognition of friends on earth, for he had been to
States army uniform on their backs: what then? They into model scholars.
I saw over the door of a building in a large city, not church three months, and no one had spoken to him.
would have the discipline and instruction of military
Last winter, I was studying a mission school of the
service, and at least be ensured against the pangs of long ago, the old Latin warning, Procul, 0 procul,
este profani,-" Far off, keep far off, ye common crowd."
starvation.
Calvary Baptist Church in Washington, and learned that
But no good Sunday school can put such a motto over its one of the most effective instrumentalities for Christian
THE BOSTON MONDAY LECTURESHIP has entered upon
doors; its motto is Welcome, and the more common work in that church, which claims more young men
its fifteenth annual course, the familiar form of Joseph
and "profane" people are around it, the greater the among its attendants than does any other church in the
Cook continuing upon the platform. The lectures are
welcome (in large capitals, underscored). Let us look at city, was a band of young men called "The Ten to
following a line of fundamental gospel truths familiar to some of the gates to the Sunday school.
Strangers." These young men, like the Guild of St.
his hearers and readers, and his preludes deal with vital
Andrew, are pledged to seek out other young men, espe
1 The Children's Gate.
affairs of state in his usually terse and vigorous style.
in the city, and to invite them to their
The children are the best instrumentality for bringing cially strangers
His words upon the Mormon question set forth the three
church and Sunday school. One of their methods is to
in
other
children.
Each
an
class
should
be
as
organized
possible views of that abomination,-the near, the far,
go every Saturday to the hotels, and to obtain a list of
and the hoodwinked. We certainly do well to beware of evangelizing society. The teacher can ask them about
the young men who are to remain over the Sabbath, and
their schoolmates, their playmates, their neighbors, and
the last-named.
Here
to send to each one a personal letter of invitation.
move them to invite such to go to Sunday school, to their
is an example: A young man, a guest at one of the
AFFAIRS IN ITALY will bear watching, Crispi, the own or to
other
where
to'
.More
any
they may prefer
go.
powerful premier of the past few years, has been over than this, the chief hope of reaching tile masses is through hotels, found, one Saturday afternoon, a polite invitation
to the Calvary Baptist Church and Sunday school, with
of
avalanche
an
discontent
because the the children. The real
thrown by
popular
danger from the influx of so many the
promise that some one would be at the door to wel
national debt is so large and taxes ditto. Like Bismarck,
foreigners can be best averted by drawing their children come him. He tore the
envelope and threw down the
he is likely to watch the course of government henceforth
under Sunday-school influences. Many of the older ones
letter. The clerk picked it up, put it in another envelope,
from a retired point of view.
Rudini, his successor, dep are difficult to reach, but the children can be
gained.
recates any persecution of the papal church.
Very Said a partially intoxicated man to a delegate at a Y. P. and laid it in the young man's box, so that when he came
to tea he had a second invitation.
This, too, he threw
good; but how much is meant by that pacific utterance? S. C. E. convention, "So you are after me, are you?"
of
his
feeble
away, but the clerk again put it in an envelope, and the
Leo
is
rumors
XIII.
Meanwhile,
growing old;
"but
the
him
"No," replied
over,
young man, looking
health increase in frequency, and doubtless have good
young man found a third invitation in his box when he
we are after your boy."
came to retire for the night.
Again he threw it away,
foundation; and the question presses, "Who next?
2. The Church Gate.
but the clerk placed it in another envelope, so that beside
One of the questions handed me in the question drawer the young man's plate at breakfast Sunday morning he
WHICH POSITION WOULD CHRIST CHOOSE ?-A clergyman in England has expressed a doubt as to whether
at a late convention was, "How can a strong, healthy had the fourth invitation to the Calvary Baptist Church
officer man, a member of the church, excuse himself from services, and he thought that it was about time for him
as an
anyone could imagine Jesus Christ
in the modern Salvation Army. The Christian World, attending the Sunday school?" I gave up the conun to go and see what was the matter.
of London, replies by saying that there are those who drum, but was reminded of a story told in a Boston
There are many ways of doing this work, and every
could" just as soon Imaglne Jesus Chrilit ali a Salvation. ministers' meeting in reply to some severe criticisms. A Sunday sehool should see to it that all the young men
Army. officer toiling among the poor as they could man was taken to an insane asylum, and, when he had within reach are cordially, wisely and earnestly invited
imagine him a bishop or an archbishop, with his £5000 been examined by the 40ctors, the report on his caaa was to partake of its bleuings.
"
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"I desire to be a better hers present at the Sunday morning church
coming week than ever, and service, and at the Sunday school, and
God helping me, I will try for it"?
0, also making a memorandum of those pres
"4)nt i_ pour .ma;ttt, men �bn;t; anb all but," very likely he will reply, if he ever ent and taking part at the church Sunday
reads this letter, "that is so old and com evening and mid-week prayer meetings.
pe are $rttbren."
monplace; so many have said about that The pel' cent of the whole participation
same tIling� I don't want to repeat it."
which was taken by Endeavorers was also
OUR GROWTH.
There it is again, my friend. You cannot noted:
.Hembersh1p of the Young People'. Socletlee of Chrla· get rid of the speech-making idea.
If that
The object and the use of these methods
Usn Endeavor:
Societies. llemben.
sentence expresses your feelings now, it is may be shown more quickly by quoting
In J881
2
ss
In 1882
a fresh and sincere thing for you to say,
the results as Mr. McLain gives them,
1
431
In 1883
56
2,810
however many times it has been repeated. taking the average membership at 112.
In 1884
156
aces
next

meeting,

Christian this

..

In
In
In
In
In
In
In

1385
253
10,SG-I
1886
850
50,000
1881
140,000
2,314
1888
310,000
4,G'I)
l&n
1,G7?
435,000
1890
11.013
6aO,000
1891 (on record Jan. 1st) 13.068 784,000
•

•

•

.

•

•

•

•

••

,re;ibent
of the SmtetJ jbotietll.

}[y DEAR FRIENDS:

sample

me

The

-

almost every

come

is
to

day:-

Dear Dr. Clark:
I have a friend, a
young man converted about two years
ago. He is earnest, upright in life and
walk, and a thorough heart-Christian, I
do believe. He is a member of the church,
and always present at the Sunday and
mid-week services. He is also a member
of our Y. P. S. C. E., and in connection
with this work lies the difficulty about
which I wish to consult you. He is very
faithful in attendance at all the society
meetings, both devotional and business,
sings in its choir, and is a member of a
committee; but the pledge is a burden to
him. He says he cannot "talk in meet
ing." ho has no gift; that if he could at
tend and not feel bound to take part, he
could enjoy the meetings and be benefited
by them; but as it is, he is almost tempted
to absent himself entirely rather than go
and break his pledge, or even to have the
meeting spoiled for him by the feeling
that he ought to speak and cannot.
He
bas failed to keep his pledge two or three
times, I think, but regretted it sorely.
Now I know he is sincere and desires to do
God's will, but honestly believes he cannot
do this one thing. I grant that he is much
more gifted in living Christ than in talking
Christ, but it seems to me he ought to do
both. Can you not write something in THE
GOLDEN RULE that will just fit his case?
-

.

I

am

not

mistaken,

only thing

if you cannot

put

The average

Eloquence.
to be considered:

even

just the

meeting.

that in your

words, repeat again the verse that is
repeated in our meetings more frequently,
perhaps, than any other, "Create in me a
clean heart, 0 God, and renew a right
spirit within me." I do not think there is
own

following

of certain letters that

not

Do you mean it 'I If you do, it is
thing for a Christian Endeavor

Or,

� .Iamillar 'lLetter from tbe

a

Sincerity.
This is the

any young Christian in the land
and bashful that he cannot say
the

Christian

nothing

timid

so

that, and
Endeavor pledge requires

more.

After all, is n't there apt to be a little
pride mixed up, perhaps unconsciously,
with
well

our

to

or

else talks.

as some one

offer

as

We want to talk

timidity?

beautiful

speak

as

other

or some

person who is our ideal.
I know that there are tens of thousands
of young

people, honest, sincere, faithful
Christians, too, who feel like this young
man; and if they will only forget the old
speech-making idea, 01' remember it only
to recollect that it has no place in a Chris
tian Endeavor meeting, and if they will
leave all their pride where it belongs, out
side of the prayer-meeting door,- this
letter will not have been wholly useless.
Your

friend,

�tG.�

that I can, but if I am not
the trouble with this friend is
sure

frightened by a wholly unneces
Ques. Is it not the spirit of the Consti
sary bugbear, and that bugbear is called
tution that an associate member practi
"talking in meeting;" and "talking in
cally says to the society, "I am seeking
meeting," according to his interpretation, the truth; and as soon as you can make
is, doubtless, making an interesting and ed the way clear to me, I mean to become a
ifying and well-balanced little' speech,- a Christian"? and is it not the duty of the
kind of miniature sermon about five min lookout committee so to explain to him
long, just

such

as

the minister would

make.

the

Constitution

before

he

takes

pledge?

the

G.

Ans. Yes, that in general is the
we should not exclude from the

Not Desired.

idea,

but

asso

perhaps my unknown friend will
ciate membership those who are not yet
be surprised to learn that that kind of
willing to say, I am seeking the truth."
in
is
what
the
Chris
just
speaking
meeting
The idea of associate membership is to
tian Endeavor Society does not encourage.
into some relation to the Society
in
will
kill
it
more
fact,
Nothing,
quickly bring
who has any desire for
than this kind of "talking in meeting." every young person
Now

"

That is

old-fashioned

the

idea

of

the

prayer meeting, sometimes imported into
the modern young people's prayer meeting,
where there is no room forit. Forty years

ago, or twenty years ago, this friend might
well have trembled to promise to take part
in every prayer meeting; for then the ser
mon idea was the only one prevalent in
many churches, and if one could not" edify
the brethren," he had better keep still.
But

now

all that is

tian Endeavor

in

our

Chris

meetings. We speak, not
something poetic or ar

because

we

tistic

eloquent

or

changed

have

to say, but because

such associations. The Constitution should

be

carefully explained by the

our

Master.

If
and

Ques. Do you think it best to have the
secretary read the minutes of the previous
meeting, at each prayer meeting?
J.

Ans.

No.

minutes

are

F.

such

a

usually

character

as

tone of the

spiritual

programme, and at the bottom of each
programme was an easily detachable blank
with this explanation:This slip is for the chip basket. Do not
hesitate to use it to make known any plan
that has been successful in your committee
or society, or
anything that you think
ought to be emphasized in the work.

Mr. H. E.

could thus participate. Now,
if your friend would only get over the idea
of the necessity of making a speech, I do

other church

not think that he would have any more
trouble. He is a manly, sincere, earnest

a

services, and the idea might
well be adopted by other societies. both
as an incentive to the young people and as
means

older

of definite information for the

people, who would gladly know just

how matters stand in this respect.
It amounted to this: taking an exact
account of all Christian Endeavor

mem-

to

for

plan

tionately in these conventions as is the
society at Potosi, Mo., what a meet
ing we should have; for from this society
of twenty members, in a mining town
with a population of about six hundred,
eight were in attendance at Philadelphia
We do not

and seventeen at St. Louis.

spirit of great zeal and de
is reported from this little company.
•••

wonder that
votion

a

There have been so many calls for Mr.
Mossback's letter to Alonzo Golightly on
doubtful amusements that the United So

ciety
copy

A

in leaflet form.

has

published it
ought to be in

the hands of evel'J'

young person. Price, $1.00 per hundred,
U. S. C. E., 50 Bromfield Street.

postpaid.

Boston, Mass.
Endeavor

hearty reception

has

with

met

at the hands of the

a

Bap

tist churches in Boston and

vicinity. With
exceptions every Baptist
church has a vigorous society. Among the
societies recently organized may be men
tioned the Warren Avenue Baptist, of
which church Rev. O. P. Gifford, D. D.,
was pastor; the First Baptist, Rev. P, S.
Moxom, D. D., pastor; and the Baptist
church, Brookline, Rev. O. P. Gifford, D.
D., pastor. Dr. Gifford is associate editor
of The Young People at Work.
but two

or

three

THRIVES ON OPPOSITION

report.
need

and

get

in that

to

suggestion
direction;
those who were not present we want to say
as earnestly as possible, You cannot afford
to miss the reading of what this volume
will contain. It will be grandly helpful.
•••
An instance of genuine Christian Endeavor zeal and missionary enterprise is
given in the Young Peopie'e Standard, of
Cincinnati, Ohio. It is this:A member of one of our city societies re
cently went into the country to spend the
winter; and within ten days after her ar
rival, visited every family connected with
the little church in which she found herself,
told of the Y. P. S. C. E., and organized a
society. With such" endeavor," the work
can scarcely help but grow.
•••
The Toronto Globe, in its issue of Saturday, Jan. 31, devotes an entire page to the
history of Christian Endeavor, giving over
twenty illustrations of prominent workers.
This paper has the largest circulation of
any in Ontario, and evidently knows news
when it sees it.
Read quotations from its

editorial in another column.

•••

time

us

thinking, talking, planning,
secure good delega
July.

in order to

*
••
Daily Advertiser says edito
connection with its report of the

meetings:-

The

Young People's Society of Christian
Endeavor, whose decennial anniversary
has been celebrated at Portland with very
interesting services, is accomplishing more
for the revivifying of church life than any
other auxiliary invented or discovered in
recent years.

•••
testimony from The
Daily TralJeller, of like import:-

Here is another
ton

BOB-

Nothing perfect in this world; but the
Christian Endeavor movement has done a
grand work, and it is devoutly to be hoped
is

HISTORY has made it
it

that the

plain

good cause is opposed, the more
thrives. History is again repeating her

more

a

self in the
cieties.

case

In

of Christian Endeavor

some

so

quarters they have been

vehemently opposed

and

misrepresented,

and in those very sections of the country
they have flourished and prospered. The
reason

is not far to seek.

called to their

Attention is

principles; candid

to look into the matter, and
cide that a Christian Endeavor

gin

men

be

soon

de

society is

what is wanted in their church.

Doubt

less, some are prejudiced against the or
ganization for a time; but unfounded
prejudice, built on misstatement, cannot
last. In spite of misrepresentations, the
Society holds on its way, doing its work
modestly, quietly, efficiently, while its ad
vocates among the young people, aroused
by the manifest unfairness of the opposi
tion, put forth redoubled efforts to spread
a knowledge of its principles and its aims.
There is nothing that helps a good cause
more than a little persecution.
The Sun
day-school movement passed through ita
period of misrepresentation and opposi
tion, and came out the stronger for it.
So will the Christian Endeavor Society.
REPORT OF THE DECENNIAL.

that it is

to be

in

•

a

no

Portland

excellent

begin

little

copy of that decennial
Those who were at Portland will

sure

rially,

the relation of the Y. P. S. C. E. to the

AN

to

POINTERS.

The Boston

deaf-and

Christian, but he has not yet attained the
highest plane, as he himself would acknowl
edge. Why, then, can he not say at the

a

working,

Service Record.

••

early

your trip to Minneapolis next summer. If
all societies should be as interested propor

Christian

chip basket at your convention
and provide facilities for filling it.
At a district meeting held at Louisville,
Ky., this was one of the features of the
HAVE

tions next

months

•

It is not too

•••

meeting.

4f;ttbanoe.
Church

only good, continually.

A Chip Basket.

from the Committee of '91 tell

we

man

principle of loyalty
illustrated, for it was
found that the members were really doing
better by the other services than by their
own meeting.
was

very short, and not of
to detract from the

report, kept for nine
McLain, of the First
by
Baptist Church of Natick, Mass., shows

a

In this instance the

to the church

C.

colors, and confess
it was understood, the
standing for a moment,
word, might be an elo
even

meeting 48.1 per cent of
attendance, and 54.3 pel' cent of tho
participation. On an average 57 members
have been present at every regular church
service aside from the Endeavor meetings,
and during this time an average of about
20 members have either been sick, away,
or otherwise unable to attend.

Only the minutes of the
10,000 seats in the auditorium at Minnemonthly business meeting should be read apolis; just think of it! and standing room
at the succeeding business meeting.
Such besides! The tidings. printed elsewhere,

our

simple rising
without saying a
quent testimony, and
dumb

com

mittee.

love the Lord Jesus Christ, and in order
that we may confirm our own faith and

steadfastness, show

lookout

at

the

BE

that he is

utes

members

at the mid-week

We wish to

a

committee,

of

place in the har
monious development of church work, and
so continue its beneficent eHorta with the
primal idea ever foremost, to make young
men and young women Christiana, grow
ing more and more into the generous and
loving spirit of Him who did good, and

as

prayer as the president,
effecti vely as the chairman

of the lookout

number

Sunday morning service, 67.5; at Sunday
school, 76.2. The Christian Endeavor So
ciety has furnished 33.2 per cent of attend
ance at the Sunday evening prayer meet
ing, and 02.6 pel' cent of the participation;

that it will find its true

1N response to numerous requests, and
appreciation of the valuable thought
expressed at the Portland meetings by
eloquent and able speakers, the United
Society will publish a report of the pro
ceedings. Dr. Clark's "Retrospect and
Prophecy," with its summary of the past
and suggestions for the coming decade,
will be printed in full, and at least copious
in

extracts will be made from the historical

papers by Mr. Mills and Mr. Dickinson.
A verbatim report was made of Dr. Gif

ford's address

by

an

individual

present,

and has been secured for insertion in the

coming report.

Other

speakers Will pre

pare abstracts of their remarks, and it is
hoped thus to put in permanent form the

inspiring

utterances of those

daya. We

THE
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some

reproduce in attractive form

to

expect

of the illustrations from the souvenir

programme and from THE GOLDEN RULE
of Feb. 5, including a picture of Dr. Clark.
The price of the pamphlet will be twenty
five cents, and all desiring it should send
in their orders at once, as the size of the
edition will depend upon the response to
It will be

this notice.
as

published

as soon

possible.
ROOM

ENOUGH, BUT WE WILL
FILL IT.

A LETTER from

Minneapolis, dated Jan,

28, brings the following interesting news
from the committee of '91 by the pen of
Mr, J. E. Thwing, in charge of transporta
tion arrangements:-

To-day we met the directors of the
Exposition, and they are willing to comply
with our requirements; so you can report
that we will have an audience-room which
will seat 10,000, and give a large space in
addition for standing-room. A large num
ber of convenient rooms will be at our ser
vice for committee meetings.

Good for the Northwestl
there

are

Our frie-nds

to the emergency
Your faith is great,

evidently equal

that is before them.

brethren, but it will t,"l rewarded. We are
going to fill tilat hall < 'I it has never been
filled before. We propose to give that
committee on transportation all it wants
to do next July.
HOW ONE SOCIETY CELEBRATED.

THE

following

extracts from

a

letter

re

Washington, D. C.,
under date of Feb. 2, are worthy of wide
reading. They describe the methods by
which one society celebrated our recent de
cennial, but they are fruitfully suggestive
cently

received from

friends iu

Smith,
that city.

one

of

large

press
ment

significant fact that the daily
is discovering in the Endeavor move
material for interesting its readers
a

subjects for appreciative comment. We
append extracts from a recent editorial in
the Toronto Globe, the leading secular
and

they

need not

keep Christians

prevent them from joining their

forces in many a good cause. This kind of
Christian union, this unity of action, is not
a thing to be speculated about, sighed for,
and expected to arrive a thousand years
hence; it is with us now. In the Young
Men's Christian Associations men and
women of all denominations work cheer
fully together, never troubled in the least
by the fact that their creeds do not coin
cide, and that they worship in various
ways. This has been the case with all
those charitable and philanthropic move
ments and efforts for social reform which
are distinctively Christian in their charac
ter.
In all these movements, while there
has been no striving after the form of
Christian union, the thing itself has been
present. This has been the case also with
the Society of Christian Endeavor, of
which we give an extended history on
another page.
Episcopalians, Presbyte

337

juvenile literature is Mrs. Emily Hunting
Miller, whose name is a household

ton

word among Christian Endeavorers. Mrs.
Miller's writings represent all that is pure,

elevating in the realm of fic
captured her literary plan
by propounding to her the following ques

"

Gould, of course."
always has a charming
way of putting things together, and mak
ing them sound just right."
Miriam

'Why,

"1\>Iiss Gould

noble,

and

And she

tion.

We have

Miriam

..

tion:

'Vhat

are

the essential elements

successful work of fiction for young
people?" The following is her reply:-

in

a

..

The characters must be

natural,-'

not

was

elected.

knew,

as

that she was" the

them.

I

am

have

not

well

as any of them,
ready scribe." among

not at all

almost

sure

that she would

resented

election resulted otherwise.

it, had the
I

am

sorry W

it, but it is the truth that her idea
in taking the office was not so much that
she might there serve either her Master or
her fellow-beings as that it would give her
an honorable position where her special
talents would be recognized and praised.
I don't quite know about the pledge.
It seems like promising a great deal,
Have you signed it, Miriam?"
It was after the meeting, and Belle

confess

bright or good for human nature's
daily food.' They must talk and behave
as real people would under the circum
stances, and yet they may be exceptional
in combining the attractive qualities that
in real life we may not ordinarily find in
one individual.
They must be so vividly
portrayed, in action rather than descrip
rians, Methodists, Baptists, Congregation
alists work together heartily and harmo tion, that they may seem to us like real
niously.in this great organization. Its people. This, indeed, is the perfection of Brown looked up from a thoughtful
object is to supply a field for the activity story-writing,-that it shall never occur to perusal of one of the pledge cards.
of young people, and to bridge over the the reader to consider whether the inci
"Yes," replied Miriam. "The first
gap between the years of attendance at the
dents actually happened, or whether the part is no more than wi- re pledged to,
Sunday school and the years of active par
ticipation in the work of the church. It characters were fictitious. Christopher any way; and as to the l.ist, why should it
was formed upon the belief that young
Columbus has no more real existence for be harder for us to speak in these little
people are brimming with spirit, energy us than Ivanhoe and Little Nell.
meetings than to teach our Sunday-school
and activity, and that the way to make
"The plot should 11 ave sufficient inci classes?
good Christians of them is not to surround
them with restraints, but to turn their dent to hold the attention, and it need not
"Perhaps it is not for you; and if Iliad
energy into the right channel. This appears necessarily be exciting; things in the line been used to reciting in public all my life,
to be a sound principle founded upon a of our own
experiences, or what we feel and was always sure of my voice,-and of
knowledge of the young human nature and might
have been our own expe my head, too, for that matttr,- I suppose
easily
and
it
upon the teachings of Chlistianity,
is supported further by the success of the rience, have a charm for the majority of I should n't be so frightened at the idea."
movement. The movement has a peculiar us quite as strong as the fascination of And Belle felt as nearly jealous of her
interest for the people of Ontario, because adventure.
more favored sister as such a humble, con
it has taken root firmly and flourished in
The story should have a purpose, and scientious little Christian could under the
a
and
has
of
the
been
Province,
every part
be sound and healthy in all its teachings; circumstances.
great influence for good.
but its characters must not be stilted or
"No. I will not sign it to-night," Belle
unnaturally good; and the moral, the les added, as the president came to where she
For The Golden Rule.
"I want to think and pray over it
son, should never be obtrusively put for stood.
too

"

"

"

BURIED FACT AND LIVE FICTION.
BY 8.

L.

ward.
its

by

MERSHON.

its

faithful

WHAT CANADA THINKS ABOUT IT.

IT is

or

THE great treasure-house of missionary
history is crowded full of historic facts, so
thrilling in character, and with such mo
was met by
mentous bearing on the world's destiny,
door of the
our

as each one came, he
basket just inside the
room, in which were deposited, as a thank
offering for the needy, packages of gro
ceries, vegetables, and the like, until the
basket overflowed and filled the table and
a couple of chairs with the gifts, which are
to be distributed by our relief committee.
Then we spent the first part of the evening
in prayer; first; for President Clark, Sec
retary Baer, Treasurer Shaw, and their as
sistants; then for the great army of active
Endeavorers, and then for the Iarge num
ber of associate members.
After this a
money offering of some fifteen dollars was
made for l-ome missions, and then, while
singing" At the Cross," all the members
gathered at the front, about the organ and
piano, and welcomed to our ranks six new
active members (one from the associates)
and four associates. Following this, as it
\'I as also our consecratiou meeting, came
the roll-call of active members, when all
but three responded to their names, and the
roll-call (for identification) of associates,
with a general answering to names.
And last, but not least, during the clos
ing exercises, we resolved to raise $100.00
during this year to support a native
preacher in China.
We praise God for his great blessings
that have come to us through this move
ment, and feel that we have entered fairly
into the spirit of its second decade, as in
dicated by President Clark, to make it dis
tmguished for its missionary spirit, both in
giving and the personal efforts for the
evangelization of the world.

First,

a

apart

The letter is

in the line of future work,

from W. H. H.

also that

RULE.

COLDEN

as

to astound the mind of historic investi

Scores upon scores of Christian
heroes and heroines have moved across

gators.
this

magnitude

in heaven's

galaxy.

Within the church of Jesus Christ exist
the

minds and ablest pens that
bless the realm of thought, able to mould

brightest

the stories of these lives into the most
brilliant

read.

narratives the world

has

ever

strange vision presents itself:
a secular press crowded night and day
with overflowing works of fiction, and the
Yet

a

upper shelves of our Christian libraries
weighted with dusty volumes of mission

literature, shunned by our youth, and
seldom read except by the student who is
already under the high pressure of mission
ary

Wonderful have been
ary enthusiasm.
the influence and financial returns from
novels.

Woful

has been the failure to

missionary literature adapted
with its craving for that which
absorbs the imagination, creates enthusi
produce
to youth

a

asm, and stimulates to deeds of devotion

and courage.
sons

Grand have been the les

taught by imagination's ideal heroes;

but the pen of fiction has been invoked to
create that which superabounds on a

planet pulsating with a billion hearts. A
larger profit has been made this year from
standard writings in fiction's realm than
would liquidate the entire indebtedness of
all our evangelical boards of missions; yet
the musty archives of

our

mission

for
n

a

my

I liave n't settled it all

while first.
own

heart

yet, and I would

not like

attracting to imitation, to pledge myself to that in which there is
rather than winning by argument."
a possibility of failure in spirit as well as
Let us analyze Mrs. Miller's helpful and in letter.
May I keep this card to study
over ?"
happy outline:
Character: natural, not stilted; excep
Certainly. I have counted on your
tional, by a combination of attractive help in this work, Miss Belle; so study
qualities; vividly portrayed in action, not over it carefully."
It seems to me she is makhg a great
description; realistic.
characters,

"

"

Plot-must rivet the attention

of human action like stars of

stage

the first

The story should teach and elevate
charm and the personality of

own

charm of

a

noble

(l)By

the

the fascina

life, (2) By

tion of adventure.

deal of it, certainly more than need be,"
And it is doubtful
was Miriam's thought.
whether she

Purpose: moral uplift (1)

By

the force

of

thought anything more about
pledge, except that she must think out
some clever thought, or look for some bril
liant quotation, upon the subject for the
meeting next Sunday evening.
Never were secretary's records more ac
curately kept, or more beautifully worded,
Not a member of
or more clearly read.
the society was more punctual in attend
ance at the meetings or, more ready to fill
what might otherwise prove a chilling
the

literary genius, (2) By its winsome
personalities, (3) By an elevating atmos
phere.
With such an outline, well may we ap
ply this test to such a life as that of Bishop
Patteson, the missionary to the South
Seas.
Is one element lac' king, save the
charm of literary description?
Weigh
that "heroine of heroines," Mrs. Adoni
ram Judson, in these same scales; or run
pause with some beautiful and well-chosen
the line of investigation to the spot where
thought upon the subject, always ex
Coxe fell in Africa; or drop into this cru
pressed in clear and self-possessed tones.
cible the myriad lives of the men and
"Verily I say unto you, They have their
women of God who have crossed the seas,
reward." Certainly Miriam Gould received
facing dangers, sorrows and death for thc a full share of the praise of men for her
Master's sake; and then answer me, Will work.
not their lives furnish every element sug
'Vhat, may I ask, may be the mystical
gested by Mrs. Millp,r ?
meaning of those two letters, 'C. E.'? I
Is it not pathetic that the sufferings, notice you both wear them, and I have
privations, and heroism of a Mrs. Judson seen a similar pin upon others."
"

of Burmah

church
or a

o

as

are

not

as

real to the Christian

fancy's musings

of

an

Ivanhoe

Little Nell ?

genius

of the church of Jesus

Christ,

arise!

Evanston, Ill.

Miriam Gould and

standing together

For The Golden Rille.

MIRIAM GOULD, SECRETARY,

Belle Brown

were

pleasant reception,
and upon each breast glittered the little
badge of the society. Mr. Dennison, the
questioner, was a stranger among them,
and, it would seem, a stranger in a large
part of the Christian world.
a

The query, was addressed as much tc
to the other, but before Miriam had

rooms

contain records of lives that, for the he

at

one as

time to reply Belle said, "They meat
can
BY MAY FIELD MCKEAN.
Christ Exalted.'"
Human
duplicated.
was the organization meet.ing of the
IT
It was a strange look that came lute
cannot
characters
nobler
imagine
After speaking of genius
paper of Ontario.
or grander deeds
than those produced Young People's Society of Christian En Miriam's face just then, but she added hei
divergences among Christians touching
deavor of the First Church in Centreville, answer with an easy grace, "They stanc
under the gospel of Jesus Christ.
creeds and forms of worship, it continnes:This brings us to the conclusion that and a goodly number of bright young for' Christian. Endeavor,' and are a badgt
Nor is there anything to lament in the
there is in the subject no lack of natural people were present. After the election of of a society' of that name now recognizee
fact that the tastes and temperaments of
attracti veness for the child; but it is thc president and vice-president they were in many of our churches."
men and women will always necessitate a
"Miss Gould has given you the correc
variety of forms of church architecture, way in which we dress the object of our ready to turn their attention to the office
music and service, or that all cannot be love that makes it unattractive to thosc of secretary.
words," said Belle, "but you know tlu
brought to crystallize their thought into not so familiar with its charms as we are.
Who is the' ready scribe' of our num two are really synonymous, and somehov
one common
creed. The sensible plan
The answer it helps me to make my Endeavor mon
Let us therefore consider this matter. ber?" asked the president.
seems to be to recognize that these differ
One of the brightest writers known in came simultaneously from several lips,
eDoes must always exist, but to recognize
trulJ Christian when I � of it so

roic, romantic, pathetic and gracious,
not

be

,

elsewhere

"

THE
Whenever I

tempted

am

to let

a

thought

into my work, I see • Christ
Exalted' in the lie letters; and I say over
part of the pledge, 'I promise him that I

of

myself

come

will strive to do whatever he would like to

have

me

thoughts

do;' and that leaves
of myself, you see."

Just then
..

friend

a

no room

for

after Belle.

came

Belle

Miriam

always takes things very soberly,"
said, with an uneasy laugh; and

then she felt worse than if she had not said

anything. After that it was almost imPossible to dlsrrriss the subject from her
mind. Had she not been thinking of herself

work?

she

since

ever

Had she

into the

actually desired to
everything else in her

ever

exalt Christ above

life?

first went

responsible at this very
impression left upon Mr.
Dennison's mind that she, though a professed follower of Christ, considered other
Was

claims in life to be above those of her
c
Master?

..

"

.

easy to me, that I did not look very carefully at the rest. Yes, here it is, just as
Belle

said, 'Trusting

KA�SAS.

At Arkansas City the First Presbyterian
Society held an excellent meeting, Feb. 1.
Four young men from the college at W icllita
mude helpiul addresses.
The society of St. John's English Lutheran
Church of Salina, held a largely attended, in
teresting public service on Sunday evenrng,
Feb. 1, combining its own tlurd anniversary
with the decennial meeting. On Monday
evening the society was entertained at the
parsonage .by Rev. C. W. Maggart and his
wife.
ARKANSAS.

The societies of northwestern Arkansas
met at Rogers, Feu. 2, in celebration of the
The meeting was
decennial anniversary.
full of interest and profit to all.
MISSOURI.

The seventeen societies of

Springfield met
in a grand mass meeting at Benton Avenue
Methodist Church, on Christian Endeavor
Day. Rev. O. B. Jones's welcoming address
was
hearty, and cordial to Christian Endeaver. Miss Dettrick read an excellent paon
the pledge, and addresses were made
per
by Professor F. A. Hall of Drury College,
and Rev. C. A. Hamilton. State President
Geo. B. Graff recently gave an earnest address on missions before the Springfield soHe was tendered an informal re-

Iume

me

tlra t I

But there

do.'

are many things
many more th a tI d on 't
I wonder whether he'd want me

can't

want to.
to do the

1
(0,

an d

things that I could only blunder
through in a way I'd feel

and stumble

ashamed of?

put my

And I

name

to

just

that

pledge, But I have n't kept it. I've
done the things 1 wanted to, because I
thought I could do them well, and people
1 suppose they think
would praise me.
I've kept my pledge I
Trusting in the
Lord Jesus Christ for strength,' I will be•

.

.

I
Iri
liS minute,
W'th
liS
agam t1"
help, I'll stop exalting myself, and will
exalt only him in my life. Christian Endeavor, Christ exalted. Dear Lord, help

over

gm

me

to know

nothing

else in my future

ser-

vice for thee."

O n tlh e

nex t

S un d ay

meeting.
who

surprised

were a

.

was

consecration
many there

great
humble,

at the
•

even

tearful, confession that came from the lips
that usually spoke so calmly. But Miriam
said that she wanted to be right before
them all', and God showed her from that
very minute that when he is exalted, even
through stumbling and broken words, he
honors the effort to do whatever he would
like to have
..

us

do.

Were you to ask Miriam Gould to-day,
'
What does • C. E. mean?" she would

tell you, .. Christian Endeavor; but the
only Endeavor that is Christian is that in
which all

is

OHIO.

The Toledo Union held an interesting service Feb. 2. Addresses were made by State
Secretary Norman S. Lewis and Rev, S. G.
Anderson. Mr. H. E. King gave a Bible
reading, and Rev. W. Sloan conducted the
consecration meeting. The collection taken
was for home missions-that is, in this case
the State union. Preparations for the State
convention in June are already being made
by the union, and names may now be sent to
the entertainment committee, Lock Box 286,
Toledo, O.

TWO NEVER'S.
NEVER let blankets remain in service after they
the fibre and invites moths.

are

soiled.

Dirt

rots

NEVER wash a blanket with anything but Ivory Soap. Don't use
either very hot or cold water. Dry quickly. This preserves all the
softness of the flannel.
COPVRIGHT

ISgo,

BY

THE PROCTER & GAMBLE CO.

PE!'!'SYLVA!'IA.

The Christian Endeavor Day service held
by the Hawley society, in the Presbyterian
Church, was mnch enjoyed, and the societies
are much encouraged by the intarest mani
fested. The United Society exercise was the
one used.
The First Baptist Society of Oil City has
co-operated most efficiently with the church
during the special meetings of the month of
January. Many have been added to the
church and there have been rich spiritual
blessings on the work.
At the close of a most precious revival seain the First Presbyterian Church of
Braddock, among the number that publicly
professed Christ eight were assoclatc members of the Y. P. S. C. E. During the past
four months ten associate members have
been brought into active membership in both
the church and the society.
son

There

were

Willett, the president, and much benefit
anticipated from this delightful occasion.

the Lord Jesus

in

Christ for strenyth, 1 promise him that 1
will strive to do whatever he would like to

February 19,1891. [12]

SOUTH DAKOTA.

just what I did pledge mycard
she
signed that
.'
solilo-I
quized, as, on reaching home, she tossed
up the papers in her writing-desk, in cieti�s.
search of her topic-card, on which the ception.
GEORGIA.
At Demorest the Y. P. S. C. E. observed
pledge was printed. "Everybody seemed
to be making such a bugbear of taking Christian Endeavor Day with an appropriate
service on Sunday evening.
The exercises
part in the meetings, and thltt seemed so were in the efficient hands of Miss Lottie
I wonder to

self when I

RULE.

At the Columbia Congregational Church,
addresses were made, Fcb. :l, by Rev. S. G.
Updyke of Aberdeen and Rev. W. G. Dickin
Bon of Weuster.

't she

n

minute for the

GOLDEN

thought

of self is

put

out of

sight,

and Christ is exalted."

NEWS ITEMS.
CALIFORNIA.

Christian Endeavor Day received enthusi
astic and hearty recognition at the Golden
Gate, this year. A II the societies of Alamo
da County and San Francisco met, l)y invi
tation, in the First Congregational Church of
Oakland, in a grand mass meeting. There
were about 1400 present on this Monday even
ing. A hearty address of welcome was made
hy the pastor, R:3v. J. K. McLean, D. D.,
Dr. R. T. Stratton, president of Alameda
County Union, responding. Rev. E. S. Chap
man, pastor of the East Oakland Brooklyn
Preshyterian Church, and Rev. E. R. Dille,
V. D., pastor of the First Methodist Church
of Oakland, gave ringing addresses on the
past and the present of Christian Endeavor,
and Rev, Geo, L. McNutt, of the Pilgrim Con
gregational Church of East Oakland, spoke
of the great future before it. Rev. Dr. Coyle,
lately installed over the First Presbyterian
Church, made a few happy remarks before
the close of the formal exercises. A delight
ful social hour with refreshments closed this
most happy and successful meeting.
COLOR.1DO.

Special and interesting

services commemo
rative of the decennial anniversary were held
by aIL the societies of Colorado Springs, on
$he evenin" of Feb. 1.

Christian Endeavor Day and its own second
were celebrated together by the
Washington First Presbyterian Society, the
exercises taking the place of the regular
Sunday evening church service. The chapel
In these two years the society
was crowded.
has grown from a membership of six to one
of eighty-six active members, and stands
pledged for $400 a year. The special collec
tion taken is to be equally divided between
the two mission boards of the church

anniversary

.

NEW JERSEY

The Orange Valley Congregational Society
held an anniversary service, Feb. 1, at which
Miss Page, a missionary from the Smyrna
female college, spoke of the work there. The
collection was given the A. B. C. F. M.

Many of the twenty societies of Newark cel
ebrated the Decennial Anniversary, among
them the Sixth Presbyterian, which was ad
dressed by Rev. Mr. Lusk, Mr.W. I. Hamilton,
Mr. W. E. Taylor and others. The North Re
formed Society was favored by addresses on
missions by Rev. Dr. Cobb and Rev. H. C.
Pool, secretaries of the boards of foreign and
domestic missions.
Rev. Roderick P. Cobb, pastor of the
First Presbyterian Church of Merchantville,
writes: "Christian Endeavor Day was ap
propriately observed by our Y. P. S. C. E.
Various phases of the work were discussed
by different members, and stirring addresses
were made by Messrs. Ford and Walker of
Philadelphia. A liberal offering was made
to the home mission board.
This society is
in a fiourishingcondition, and has done good
service during the two years and a half of its
existence."
NEW YORK.

The First Methodist Society of Albany is
haying a healthy growth under the deeply
apiritnal pastorate of Rev. Geo. E. Hite,
D. D., and the faithful work of the devo
tional committee. During the special ser
vices in January many souls were won to the
Master.
The Thirteenth Street Presbyterian Society
of New York City held Decennial Anniversary
2_ There was a large attend
ance and a grand meeting, many neighboring
societies being represented on the programme

exercises, Feb.

and in the audience. Addresses were made
Dr. H. T. McEwan nIH! Rev. J. J. Brou
ner, D. D. The society gave a special offer
ing of $75.00 to the Danville, Ky., Seminary
to prepare a student for the ministry.

NOTICES.

by

MASSACHUSETTS.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of Park Street Church,
Boston, celebrated its fourth anniversary
Jan. 29. Delegates from many other societies
were
Addresses were made by
present.
President Bradley, Rev. R. L. Greene, D. D.,
and Rev. F. E. Clark, D. D.
C'\!'ADA.

As Canada wants the convention of '92 at
Toronto, it is time every society was making
arrangements to be represented at Minne
apolis in July. Be sure and send your pas
tor, and let him be the leader of a strong
contingent from the society. Reserve your
summer holiday; make a little sacrifice if
necessary. There should be at least 300 del
egates from the Dominion, and everyone
intending to bring hack worn that '92 means
Toronto. The Grand Trunk Railway has
under consideration a plan to give an excur
sion rate from everyone of their stations in
Canada to Minneapolis and back, including
railway fare, meals, sleeping berth and hotel
accommodations in Minneapolis. All par
ticulars can be obtained from J. H. Cavtord,
24 Victoria Square, Montreal, by sending
stamp for reply,

Feb. ZO.-Third Meeting of the Winntpieeogee
Union at Franl�lin Falls, N. H.
Feb. Z3.-Annnal Meeting of thc Middlesex
Union in Baptist Church at 'Vest Acton.
Feb. ZG.-Quarterly Meeting of the WhitE'
River Union, at Windsor, Vt.
Feb. 2G.-Scmi-annual Meeting of Lamoille
County Union, at Johnson, Vt.
Feb. Z7 .-Meeting of Penohscot County Union
in First Baptist Church of Dexter, Me.
Feb. 27.-Third Annual Mceting of Plymouth
Union, at Plymouth, Mess.
Mar. ZG.- District Convention of Philadel

phia,

Bucks,

and Chester
Broad
and
phia, Pa.

Montgomery, Delaware,
counties, in the Temple,
Berks
Streets, Philadel

best Classical and Academic Schools In New

England.

The payment of F66 In advance will cover ordinal'}'
tmtton, board. washing. room nnd heating for the Spring
Tenn, begtnnlng March 18. S.nrl for ... tatozue to
G. M. STEELE, PrinCipal, WUbrabUll, x-.

[t 3] February t 9,
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For The Golden Rul ••

are

[Rev. H.M. Parmalee, M. D., Eut Canaan, N. II.]
I bave used them freely myself, and have given thera
others, for sore throat, hoarseness ana bronchlAl
affections, and found that in every inatance the relief
..

to

which followed was Immediate.'

[Rev. T. P. Sawin, Lyndeborough, N. S.J

CELEBRATED

BY GENERAL SECRETARY BARR.

Brethren, try them I

You who
try them!

FERRIS'

SOUTH.

SS9

PubUc Speakers, try theml
troubled wlth a Throat or Lung dlfllculty,
We do believe they wlll viudicate tlleir own
cu.uae."-[Elder J. B. S. Pilillbury, Springl1dd,�. H.J

DON'T WE�H STifF CORSETS.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR IN THE

RULE.

GOLDEN

Now [n�18n� Clor�ymon

ODOD
SENSE

NEW DECATUR, ALA., FEB. 11, 1891AFTER a rapid journey from the Portland
decennial I found in Louisvl lle a cordial
THE
greeting from the Kentucky Endeavorers,
-ABOUTmany of whom I delighted to call old Iriends.
Dr. Beckley, of Philadelphia, and ReI'. Mr.
aTe now ma.de in
Fulton, of China, who had also come down
from the Portland convention, contributed
to the helpfulness and pleasure of the meet
ing. Rev, J. Z. Tyler, of Cincinnati, gave
one of his upllfting addresses, and a uuuiber
of the pastors of Louisville helped to make
the programme one of great profit. It was a
dra.b and white.
great pteasure to greet Mr. S. J. Kaye, whose
guest I was, Mr. Hal T. Jefferson, Dr. Howe,
Mr. Hili, Dr. Waltz, and so many others who
Sold by all
have made me wish that I could live some
LEADIHe
where near Louisville, so that I might enjoy
For Coughs, Colds, Pneumonia, Hoarse.'
their Christian fellowship.
RETAILERS
Kentucky has
made marked advance in Christian Endeavor,
ness, Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Bron
Field
Co"
Marshall
&
and, humanly speaking, much of this is due
chial
Catarrh,
Wholnol e Western Aarento.
Croup,
Whooping
to the personal effort of those mentioned.
801. !Iaouraeture ...DdPat.Dt_
Cough, Canker, Asthl.la, and all
in
Nashvil
me
the
found
le,
341
N.
9th,
Y.
Monday,
Broadway,
.,
Throat and Bronchial Affections, and
the city that in May will receive the State
conference.
Notwithstanding a driving
Consumption.
rain-storm, a splendid audience gathered in
Rev. Mr. Hubbert's church, the First Cum- I
bertand Presbyterlan. There are seventeen
or eighteen societies in the Nashville Union.
FROM MINISTERS.
Mr. E. P. Loose, president of the Tennessee
Read
State Union, ltves in Nashville, and he, With
A FULL REPORT of the Convention
Troches in cases of
Rev. Mr. Henry, president of the Nashville
Union, Mr. 'V. F. Baxter, and others, did held In Portland, Me., In celebration I
much to make my stay of a day very enjoya- of the Tenth Anniversary of the or- I
ble. Nashville is a Christian
Endeavor
of the
first
Society of
atroughold, and the home of one of our trus- ganizatlon
Rev,
'V.
J.
is
It
also
the headChristIan Endeavor will be published.
tees,
Darby.
(Rev. H. G. Carley, Prospect. Me.)
quarters of the great Methodist Church I t wi II conta I n a por t ra I toe
f th
f oun d
South, and consequently I heard a good deal
r
of the Epworth League. Wtth pleasure I reer, and a cut of the Williston Church
nnmedtate,"
ferred to the action of the Methodtst Church
(Rev. Jalrus Ordway, !\a\em, Conn.)
and parsonage. where the first so
of Canada, arul to the letter of Dr. 'V'ithrow,
I took cold and It grew worse, with dis�ased lungs
was
also
full
formed.
reports
Ciety
who represents the Epworth League of Can
ada; and when they understood how satis of the Addresses and proceedings of and Sarsaparilla Troches, whichI';?
have brought relief 811a
factory Epworth Christian Endeavor Leagues the Convention. It wlll be of interest sleep. The Same thmg has been repeated, the coug-h
Were, many of the Methodist young people
and pastors wlshed that the Methodist Church
to all Endeavor workers.
J shall use the '1 roches."
South would encourage a similar course.
(Ilev. A. C. Dennison, MlddletlPld. Conn.)
A LIMITED EDITIOi1l ONLY WILL BE
Why not?
"Illy son has fonnd Dr. Warren'" Wild Cherry and
Even Nashville and the friends there must
PRINTED.
sarsaoartua Troches very efficacious In relieving a.
be left, and on Tuesday night representati ves
troublesome cough. They work. admirably In his case,
Orders should be sent In at once. as also in my own, giving depth and clearness of voice."
of the six societies of Memphis were gathered
(Rev. John Bragdon, Haverhill, .Mass.J
together in the Central Baptist Church, the Reports will be forwarded as soon as
"The box of Dr. Warren's Troches came when I was
pastor of which, Rev. Mr. Boston, is in heart ready.
I
test sympathy with the Ohrtstran Endeavor
cause.
Mr. A. L. Cl'OSS, lately a prominent
I after singing, but Is helped oy the Troches."
25 Cents, Postpaid.
Price,
Erideavorer
the
Kansas
Christian
of
City
(Rev. George W. Pterce, Brownfield, Me.]
"I cannot do without them, and I tell everybody about
Union, is a most enthusiastic and consecrated Address,
them ; even ill my pU}!)it ] have spoken of them, and the
worker inMemphis,and isoC great assistance
to all the pastors.
The Rev. Mr. Boyd, a
Presbyterian pastor, is :,10 much in love with
"go, a lady In my meeting coughed 80 that she got up and
Christian Endeavor that he would like to see
50 Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass.
his older church members accept its princi

"TELL

Corset Waists

TRUTH"

DR. WARREN'S

FAST

Wild

BLACK

Cherry and Sarsaparilia

TROCHES.

..
Have used them with great benefit for irritation In the
throat and bronchial tubes. They were a godsend."

(Rev. W. P. Merrill, West Paris, Me.)
..

The Troches have accompliahed wonders.

Before I

�g:�co��:��h�o���':!�I>���a�O�u� ��;:cgnt!l!u��l;

������o::�;.�)'ree umes,

besides

a.t

being present

(Rev. G. M. Smiley West Medford, M8JlS.)
,

th� V:rl.J�� ��et.:'.:'l[ro���f�b:':.�g�u�;��Wc�ll��
In the

throat, thus preventing coughing.

As

a

pubue

�rte"�e�O�I�ah�V�e�::g f�:�:d b�ef��/�mr:���nga��
of �e �roche in
stop and cough but for

a small piece
my
month. Several to whom I have recommended tllem
have used them and received great benefit."

..

[Rev. John A. OOBS, Portsmouth, N. S.)
are far superior to anything

For throat trouules they

�r::;I� �i� l:'�hr:i�e:608;:'b�v��t�� �ro�::r:�'.
THE BEST REMEDY EVER DISCOVERED. =�:'�Y�':.�t;�I���:�1i1 ���v::C°all�r����.�ken

Chicago,

••

[Rev. H. P. Manson, Milton MIlIB, N. H.)
Dr. Warren's Troche. are faraheadof anytblng I ever
giving immediate relief where all others

�ed��,fore,

CANKER AND CROUP.

FERRIS BROS

.

AFTER TEN YEARS.

1

(Rev. E. P. Merrill, West Paris, Me.)
..

I have cured

attack of canker In the throat

a severe

���a�::rl��t.fr���:�� 'l!o:)�e�:��r
o���sc�e�7;.��
have
of the throat after
no equal"
speaking, they
[Rev. L. Bruce, Island POint, Vt.J

cs:i�;:: aan���
.;m:. ��r��II�'!;Wfidc�m;;e.:'n3ala�:a�:JamcaCY cr:;Jp�'I1aav�t:��oDr�\'$,,�:�,�J�h:f
parllla Troches In his case, and they have proved remark

COUGHS and COLDS

ablyefficaciou8."

re�I�e�����:�ert1:�':)����,'nl's�..:a��:� °in�;:'':.��J
teW:�����\�t�1rdt��l:�"a:,';¥�arsa.parllla Troches
are

druggists generally. Box sent by matl on
receipt of :!b cents I>y tile proprietors, .American 1I1edlclne
<':0., Mancllester, N. H.
for sale by

-

�a��rn:v��ufo�::J :IML1�t��..'if �ht�et�r��t��ell���
.

"

:�3 �O�:: -I��dtegl�.co����n l t��

���e���'�ll�e(!���:,

f:k��?��I�e::�'�lie�t�e;8 ��:����. u¥�� ��:r�����:��

FEBRUARY BOOKS.
SEVEN LECTURES ON THE CREDIBIL
ITY OF THE GOSPEL HISTORIES. By Rev.
JOHN HENRY BARROWS. Wltb Introduction by Rev.
F. E. Clark, D. D. 12mo, 75 cents.

vI��� �,�����t�eJ,,':�n�{ 1�,:I��, '!!���:tct��Sa�ri
aU the 8ceptlcal
:.i��I!�C��I�� ���:.ll�Rb����"l���a�I.
BROTHERHOOD. By MARY CRt:GER.

12010, $1.26.

�\',!f�r��fte'f.it'},fy �11ecg�� e��n \�·��tiel��rhgg�:r!���:'; cu1t �t;��I�i��n:a�!�O'����:I�'!: �to���n����u�h�h�l�

PUBLISHING DEPT., U. S. C. E"

ples, pledge, etc. The young people of Mem
phis have the heartiest sympathy and aid of
their pastors in their work; and while all the
societies are sti!1 young, they certainly are
striving to place the standard of Christian
Endeavor as high here as it is raised else
where.
Within a short time Memphis
will have not only its local union, but

f,l��I��r'�;��dIW,�,� g���� trr����il��v�:V�n5e�ITe�g?h��e�

times II day
the evening

I

in impnre blood. There
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the
blood purifier. 100 doses one dollar.

is

great

THE WeRLD GRows.-Noah 'Vebsterwould
not know his old dktionar,v in the perfection
it has attained in the ".i;,mls of modt'rn
scholars. The world grows, howl'ver, and
dictionaries with it, so that It cheap rt'print
of the forty-four-years-old "original" Web

sttlr is worth ahout as mur.h as an old
almanac. WEBSTER'S INTERNATIONAL DIC
TIONARY, the recent SUGe-elisor of the latpst
..
an(1 still I"opyrighted
Unabridgpd," is the
best work of its killd c,-er puhlished, and,
wellus?tl in a family, will ue of more I"alue
to the me'mhurs therl:luf than mny 1Ji .. ws its
c.st laid up in money.

realiatic

story of dramatic character and Incident.

are

never
any case
You are at perfect Iiberty to lise my letter. Too much
cannot be Buld in favor of the Troches. (verily believe I

(

on

8S

the Sabl>ath. and my voice is
In the morning."

as

clear In

(Rev. C. B. Ferry, Northampton, Ma88.)
"Th�y certainly contain a potency that Is man'ellolls.
lIlet witb

never

anythin�

that Beemed to meet the case

�fh:��n.:':I'J'iJ��s';,"J�rAYa'\r:;�g:�X

Dr. Warren's Wild

a.s

(Uev. O. Oraves, Burlington, Vt.J
At tbe time I received them ( was sutIerlng from a
s�vere cough and cold.
The troches at once allayed the
tickling sensation in tbe throat Inducing cough, and
"

warmed up the th.roat."
[Rev. �. Stackpole, Plymouth. life.)

portrayed with' that

bri\htne"S

and

sympa.thetic touch

80

�I�:r I:,��e!�t�:"a��tti
lft�ui��:'
ls'I:�n���I�ah:am�l�1
be read
but with
only with
not

pleasure,

protlt.

GO RIGHT ON, GIRLS.
12mo, $1.00.
Miss

By A.JSNIE H. Rn>EB.

Ryder's love for girls, her Intuitive understanding

of their needs and tastes, enal>le her to reach the average

girl

and Influence her for

few writers for young

as

lOOd

O��"�I�I�
1:',?g�le a�3 �pu�:� '��3len� Y.J?g�H�:�s'�faU
to be in

appeal

larger class, wh",cannot
impre88eilln an unusual degree.

to an even

terested and

SUNDAY ALBUM FOR BOYS AND GIRLS.
Arran!Jed by Rev. J. R. SunloNs. $1.25.

S;�!�:�ll! f���lh:: (1�;,s\��,'J:�I�g '�\i� �h��, :�a sc1!�I��:nC�::n�a��e l�r:uJl�1a�'
ln.r�t,;'
I�:�r:��UO�t
and girls
to
congenial. occupation for their
Sunday

th�y hel"erl me at once. I ba"e found tbem superior
anything ( eyer used for tile throat and lungs."
(He,'. N. F. Tilden, Lebanon, X. H.)

boys

on

afternoons. This book. hus I>een prepared With the e"rnpst
deSire that It might pro>lde the chUdren with the means

[hOeftt��� \'sn�e����fyn����taat�dh���':"reB
��1�,�g e�'lsearch
tb: I;:;:� ���m�N :��:::,���I1&'e�c��r!���e,���f oc;,o�� ai of'Fl.Interesting
in the Bible for certain words pic
torially represe,'ted. It deserves to be largely popular.
���
t�r.::dr':t:
f:;;i()�i���eh!<:, �e�l�ffci:tl��ih���re'::l��l�
an

I

danger
safety in taking

It Is

forcefully presented.

��?c�k It'�� 0�a�a����!c�Of��I��:'��:e��n�8 r�'I:'��t

���a:,;�kdo� ����m�:�;1./i,��'p��I;'\�I? �b1e!heOv��iI�:. ROB: A STORY FOR BOYS. By IIlARGARET
SIDJSEl". 12mo, $1.00.
:t��O!�e ��a�lO� ��:::1:1��:�n ��1�18a;,�:�wln��l��
i�I':.��a��tt�����:li�h:�I�h8��d�:�'I�f �OhO��!�reN�
:h�c�L:8�a�r ��: ::r� w-m�
?t�'
;a��yhr��i
��!�e."ned]�����i
�l�J �nifailed.
only the young hero, but all the ditIerent characters
vice.
In
they have
"

several more societies.
The next day was passed at New Decatur,
Alabama, where the State meeting was a
succes:,l in many respects.
ReI'. Mr. Jenkins
was the scribe, and the following officers
Were chosen for the State union: preSident,
Rev. H. D. Moore, ofSehna; vice-presiuents,
Rev. Horace Porter, of New Decatur, Rev.
D. W. Boully, of Cullman, Rev. V. O. Haw
kins, of Decatur; secretary, Mr. Eu. L. Prince,
pf Montgomery; and treasurer, Dr. E. W.
Tenell, of Cnllman. The conference was
held in the First Methouist Church of De
catur; and the address of Rev. Dr. D. E. I
Bushnell, of Chattanooga, was the espedal
feature of the occasion. I eannot close with
out mtlntioning the pleasure I had in meeting
with the pastors here, with Rev. Horace Por
ter who has so faithfully served as superi ;
tendent for Alabama, and with Mr. James A.
Kell, who has been so acti vely engaged as I
one of Secretary Breed's district secretaries
in Penn�yl vania, and also as prtlsiclent of the'
Alabama now has her
York, Penn., Union.
State union well under way; and with II
Brother Moore, an enthusiastic Methodist, as ;
president, and our friend Prince as secretary, great things will be expected in the near
future. Last year Alabama W'lR r>lpresented
at St. Louis by only one delegate, a young
Jady from Rev. Mr. Porter's church here, and
they expect that their State will ha,-e a num
ber on hanel at the Minneapolis meeting.
I
found a number of readers of THE GOLDEN
RULE here, notwithstanding I was shown a
saloon called" The Golden Rule." The sa
loon was ·closed.

THERE is

of social and business life are

relJef."
"

The

(Rev. O. M. Smiley. West Medford, Mass.)
only thing that will stop my cougb and wheezing

nlgbts.
months'

Have curerl my mother of
wlth the Troches."

a

cold of

over

two

Btanding

CAT ARRH.
CENTRAL
DRAFT

THE

CHAND
�

Oil HEATING STOVE
Ask your house furnisher if
he knows what they are. Wid�
awake dealers wanted for agents.

o�?r� �ru����!r::: o?���::U'1& re���d s�ilw��a

Ga:;t Stoves, sent to any one.for 10 cents 1D .talllps.
(The postage alone on thiS book costs 8

�dTr���e:
h����e!y'"tI�ctlon.
a�����I:V�'
\,S��::n!�dI �1����:;?,'
I
haye
and

BOSTON.
NEW YORK.

CHICAGO.
SAN FRANCISCO,

[Rev. G. I'. Nash, Camden, Me.)
..

Psed thr�e boxes of Dr. W.rr�n's Wilrl Cherry and
Sars8"vrilla Troches. a lid nothing I ev�r IIserl did me so

��cM���'m�ki�� \�nJ\��?'I� t'c;'t:���\�r�,\\�\t,a:'���I��

tbe time. and almost Im',ossible to sing. I receiv�d man
If�st benefit from the Troches at once and continuously,
anrl now ( slleok and Sing with an ease anrl clearness of
voice I have not known for twenty-five years."

[Frl'm

the wife of Rev. Wm. R. Slocum,

Escoheag.

R.

(.J

"I haye been afll!cterl ,vith catarrh a number of years.
Haye trlerl Brown's Troches without any relief. Had

fs-;:;�e�I�:Uebr�Jl'k�vbl\�s'l,"i�';n: ��n�'l:dc;�l; i���s�g���
[Joseph Fleming, Druggist, Plttsbnrg, Pa.]

Manettio. Vine-the
most magnificem! dowering vine in culti·
vation-pl'ice 2Oc. Fuller's new Giant
The Wonderful

Pansy Scrd.

10

packftgt'St mnllDmcent

2[)(,. Selection of 12 choice paC'k.
8�(,8 of dower seed-, 200.; 12 paC'kA�s
\\·�table t"ecds, 2,-,c: Fuller's (;f(lllli
f\ew :iPCdlm:: nhuHon. 12 finE" llnxl'd
bnlbs. 2Oc. Tho Rxl"t'lsiur Pearl Tuherose.
spUrt:s of pure while. doublf' flowl rs of
titre It fra:;rronce. 61arlre bulbs. 2!)c.. 12
(Qr40c. lkalltiful Ctltalo�116 �1It fn'6.,
Mort •.

.t. ROSCOE FULLER ..
Floral Park, N. Y.

CG.,

Publisher.,

..
War .... n's Wild Cherry and Sarsa1l8rllla Troches are
not only the very best .rti<-I� in the market for COII.ll"hs,
Colds, ami affectiolls of the throot and IlIngB. bllt are an
etIectual cl're for Cetorrb. We know of a cr.�e where

�:;i
�\��"�h���i'r�ryrt;��'J ����:e.i's:�thl�����:e�Ie:i
these Trocbes."
Throat
..

on

Ole.

The Troches relieyerl him very much."

GRAND NEW FLOWERS.

}'or sale at the Boo1r&t(}1"u,

and Bronchial Troubles·

[Rev. F. R. Thomas, �ewto"'1lle, Mass.)
'They "r� far sunerlor to anv art:lcle of the kind that I

r:a';!��:d �o[h��ad�dof��lihr;t�::ftl�����tt���!7

,ent, postpaid, by 1M

(}1"

recefpl of price.

D. LOTHROP COMPANY, Boston.

H
I hayE" bE"en 81'ft'�ring from c}"\ronic cata rrh, and have
found posith'e relief from the Wild Cherry and Sarsa
porilh Troches. They bave .lone me more good than
any medicine I have ever taken."

cents._)_

CENTRAL OIL STOVE CO.,

12mo, $1.50.

Ofo�����w�����r�f ��:��ses��e���gt���r't}'1.'I:
:tc:,�8 b�sO��eOfh�:;;_e?.l1:� E���� ��.r�r,��::��·�J��f
���rmo���� r�':n:�t��cf���d���'a�aU�!h��� �oli:It.�� g�
cbaracter
gradually developed.

[Rev. E. R. Watt, Lltchtleld, Corm.)
catarrhal
the troches
r�lieved
am very glarl to adrl my testimony to their value."
(Rev. S. �'. Strout, !\accarappa, Me.)

THE FIDALGOS OF CASA MOURISCA.
Translaterl from tile Portuguese by ROXANA L. DABNEY.
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SELEct LIST

RECENT BOOKS.

OF

JOY�BELLS

Fa! EADTE! TInE
A

new

CONCERT

SERVICE for Sunday
Schools, by J. H. FII.LMORE. Bright and ring
ing mllsic, and beautiful recitations. Price, 5

cts.: 65 cts.

Two new
per dozen, postpaid.
Easter Anthems for choirs, •. Roll the Rock
it with Joyful Voice," by Her
each. Catalogue free.

Away," and "Tell
bert. Price, 6 cts.

THE MUSICAL MESSENGER,
32
and
A:

new

size.

monthly,

cover, sheet mus'l'
pages
Instructive rending anu

$1.00 per year.

pages of sheet music, vocal and in
strumental each issue. Sample copy free to thos"
who will sub.cr;he
thf'm.
I2 or

more

ifit-Cleases
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I Sleep·less.ness! i
:
Insomnia:
:
:

Is bamshed by Dr. Warren's
Cure. Itisnotapatentmedicine. Address
J. N.

MURDOCH, Parkersburg. W. Va.
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Sum up these

and write

on

tlle

Father, and Care

for

thoughts

RULE.

GOLDEN

February t 9, t 891. [14]

blackboard:
Imitate God

SOCIETIES.

JUNIOR

our

How does God show His

tOPIO FOR THE WEEK BEGINldNG MARCH 1.

84: 11

; Eccl. 8:

BY MRS.

ALICE

water,
objects, even

Bibles, and

-

clauses).
FridJ.y.-l Peter 5:7.

6aturuay.-1 John

5: 14

(last clause).

Outline 'ralk.
to have reflected his

seems

spirit

of

upon many things in nature.
Watch that old hen. Hear her say, "Cluck!

loving

care

cluck!" and then
under her

run

migllt just

all the little chickens

see

That

wing.

naughty

cat

well go away, for that hen in

as

tends to keep her chickens in safety. Look
at the loving care shown by the bird in

yonder tree. There she sits all day and all
night long to keep her little feathery
birdies warm; and she leaves them only
long enough to get them something to eat.
'When she

with

back

comes

the

little

worms, see how she perches here and
th ere, and when she thinks no one sees her

slips into her nest. She does n't want any
body to know just where her little home is.
No tender mother could take

more

tender

than these

care

feathery little creatures do
offspring. The kangaroo pops her

of their
little

pocket, and a snake

into her

ones

swallow hers.

Such is

a

mother's

will

care.

good care of their own, will not God
implanted in them this loving spirit
care of his children?

Of

course

who
take

he will.

I will show you

SOliE

WAYS

OF THE

in which he does this.
coal

Where does

our

from?

Ages ago great trees
by the laws which God
made, they 'were gradually changed into
coal so that we could keep warm. Then
come

grew and fell, and

there is grass for the cows, and food for
man, and water to quench our thirst, and

rainfalls to water
life.

ing

Neither

gardens

0111'

and

gi ve us
giv

God satisfied with

was

just useful things, but he gave us
flowers, gorgeous sunsets, beau

us

beautiful

tiful
how

Did you ever think
to make so many kinds

etc.

landscapes,
good God was

of flowers and birds?

Flowers, too, need

not have had

but God

fragrance,

placed

in

the heart of the blossoms that which often

pleases

more

than the

are

many

about his

little

What

ways in which
care, such as cool

care

God

for

us

by day,

must talk

our

bodies.

has

given us,
hands and arms to wait on ourselves,
feet to walk with, tongues to speak with,
Now here
eyes to see with, etc., etc.
and there are people deprived of some of
these mercies; and when we see those who
are deaf and dumb, or lame, or blind, we

feel

should

grateful

that God gave

us

our

that

let

us

talk about his

care

for

The

souls.

comparatively few years
have on earth soon pass, and if

we

have ended
us

all; but he

by sending

showed his great
care for us

Jesus to

and to open a way to extend our lives
through all eternity. On this earth our
are

mixed with sin and

in heaven

cept
and

to the

great number

ceived I shall be

Bag.

we

suffering, but

shall be free from both.

Ac

Jesus and let him call you his own,
for YOlL

care

For Sick Headache, Weak Stomach, Impaired
Digestion, Constipation, Disordered Liver, eto.,

of letters re

to condense my

obliged

thay AOT LIKE MAGIC, Strengthening tbe muscular 8y6t8",. restoring long-l08t eom
plexlon, bringing b"clr. the ksen edge 01 appeUts, and arousing with the R08EBUD OF
HEALTH the wholll physical energy of tbe b uman trame. One 0' the best guarantees
to tbe N8I'IKJutl and Debilitated Is tbat BEECHAM'S PILLS HA�-: -::'E LARGEST SALE OF
ANY PROPRIETARY MEDICINE IN THE WORLD.
d onl, b,. THUS. BEECBAl.H. lit. D.-len., L.ne
P
p
Encl •• d.
Bold by IWuyg1l1tAgl'llUlf'aUlI. B. F. ALLEN CO •• 366 and 367 Canal St. New York.
to. tbe United Statea. IDM (if
.. ' druggist doe. not keep .bem) WILL MAI£
� 8o�.L.t:\[,e��
�

replies.
Dear Mrs. Scudder :-Our superintendent
read your letter in THE GOLDEN RULE in
which you said you would hke to have let
ters from Junior societies. We were ap
pointed to write to you. Some of our mem
bers are. going to graduate in April at our
second anniversary. Mr. Halsey Hammond
offered silver badges to those who would be
present at every meeting for three months,
and a gold one for the hest one ill ever!Jthin.q.
Every week through the summer we send
dowers to a hospital in New York, and at
Christmas time we send a box of dons, scrap
books and many other things that we think
the little sick children WOUld enjoy. Weare

taught
with

�!!·V�·!eI.-2.D��l��-..�(1k��

MICHJG·AN

spirit
pleasant and
and
obe
patient
our meeting the older

day, making

every

helpful

at

For

Dear Alice and
I

thought

Ethel,

As I read your
prospects for

so

much when

children,

what may
Your

it in

see

our

that shall
I think

it.

badges

come

to

good

a

and learn

our

one

a

tioning

Investment in

certainly

is

no

city

on

one

the

of these

globe

improved

which has the

newspaper advertisement, but if you will write, men
the fact that you saw our advertisement in this

will give you full information of what we have to
if
offer,
you will call at our office we will show you the
property. Those who apply first will have the choice. If
we are unknown to you, consult any Commercial Agency or
enquire of any Chicago Bank or prominent Business Firm.
If you want to borrow money to build with
furnish it.

on our

property

we can

we

for you would

B. F. JACOBS &

Questions from Leaders Answered.
can

Chicago

we

be :Matt. 5: 16.

How

....

or

Bible

mind when

a

paper,

Deal' Marion, I am glad you appreciate
your badge; I know it will help you; I
think it is nice to connect a Christian

with

•

I

-----

promise of such a future as CHICAGO. If you are in
terested in safe investments in a large or small way, we
want to lay some facts before you; we can't very well do

Dear _'lfrs. Scudder :-Our snperintendent,
Mrs. Mitchell, has read to our society some
of your letters in THE GOLDEN RULE, anil I
was so much pleased and interested that I
thought I would write to you. Our society
nurnbers about twenty members, and is very
prosperous. I like to wear my badge, as it
remmds me of Jesus when I am tempted to
get angry at my brothers, for I have five of
them and they all like to tease.
MARION STERRETT.
Yours,
Wa.�hington, Pa.

thought

There

lots.

expect when you are older?
letter will be helpful to many.

verse

an

twelve, and eighteen months, will buy

the future, when all these deal' children
shall become such active workers. If you
do

I
IIarketa.lIl.����

We are offering just now a choice of some very fine lots
in the direct line of "CHICAGO'S onward march." A pay
ment of $75 down, with three payments of $75 each in six,

of the fine

not

.

Real Estate 'I

reads the names of the members and they
answer in some of the ways spoken of above.
Our consecranon meetlngs are held the last
Sunday in the month. Yours truly,
ALICE DAVIS.
ETHEL WHEDON.
Boonton, N. J.

we

11 .. 1111 ••••• 11 ••• 11111 •• 1111111111111 ••• 111.111

•

meeting our superintcndent gt-nerally

cration

IIIIII.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIlIlI.: .. :3

Bleb"", IIoUe. Nee...,.'
au \lit I'baee$ 1'
, __ -_�\ 10". ,_. _y paymont. and 10Dg _e. No ".,.'"
10
01' b-...... 0. L B.&.BllII8,"'d eo-io'r,�, lIIe1o.

Can Yeu Spare $75

us

110D1e, and

dient in school. After
iaembers have another uieetmg cal led the
"
Arteruoon Square," and we slug and read
aloud.
Some member always leads the meeeings,
except the consecration meetings. We <ling,
read verses, pray and speak. At the conse

can

IIII

•

to take the Christian Endeavor

us

CO.,

Real Estate and Loans,

I make my committees

99

By carefully arranging plans for
work, and by meeting them at least once
a month, oftener if possible, to talk with
them and to hear reports of the progress
made.
It is. an excellent plan to have
monthly committee reports read during
the meeting.
If it takes too much time to
have all on the same day, one report a
week will do. Consult your pastor, and
be will help you plan out your work for

Washington Street,

•

Chicago.

FAY ������J.GRAPES
hstb .. r. Itnckwood. Eaton. MOJ'er&udallotheraNew&udOId. Snaall
•• OAtalocoeFree. CEO. S. JOSSEI.YN. FREDONIA.IiI.Y.

N EW GRAPES Fruit

the children.

Ques. Shall I take in a girl who is un
truthful and steals? Will her influence be

demoralizing?
I should most

certainly

take her

It is for the purpose of helping the
weak and erring that this society is formed.

God had not cared for our souls, this would

lives

for

in.

now

love for

He

THE FIRST DOSE WILL CIYE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
BEECHAM 8 PILLS TAKEN A8 DIRECTED RE8TORE FEMALE8 TO COMPLETE HEALTH.

Owing

Ans.

and health.
FOR OUR SO'L"Ls.

And

care

work?

more

brains

good

strength

shall

we

Ans.

God shows his loving
breezes, good air, a sun to light
and a moon by night; but we
a

and

The Junior Scrap

Ques.

flowers.

lovely

FOR OUR BODIES.

There

For BILIOUS & NERVOUS DISORDERS
Such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach, Fullness and Swelling after Meals,
Dizziness, and Drowsiness, ColdChil/s,Flushings of Heat, Loss of Appetite,
Shortness of Breath, Costiveness, Scurvy, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed
Sleep, Frightful Dreams, ,.and all Nervous and Trembling Sensations, &C.

others.

letter,

Now, children, if animals will take such

Yes, and

--WORTH A GUINEA A BOX.�

reflected

to be doubled.

seem

for us,

care

are

day by the children:-

Sunday.-Ps. 37: 5.
Moud.iy.e=Ps. 55: 22 (ftrst two clauses).
TU:Jslby.- "I att. u: 2ti.
Wcdncsday.c-Luke 12:28.
Hebrews
13: 5
(last two
Thursday.

God

Spirit?

until there appear to be two
so if God's spirit is in us, all

his works will
will

learned each

Reflect His

how hill's and trees

in the

MAY SCUDDER.

VERSES to be marked in the

can we

Explain

glatt. 6: 99.

12;

Care for

loving

us?
How

COD'S CARE FOR HIS OWN.
P,.

!f!s��llt!:!:5

Others.

very careful and loving
watch, and let her go home with you if
Stimulate her by kind words
necessary.

Keep her under

a

little attention to feel that she may
If
become one of the best in the society.
and

a

after this you still see these wicked traits,
take her where no one sees you, and tell

her that you know her sins, but that if she
will try to overcome them you will aid her.
Make her feel that she
remains in the
never

have to

must

society.
drop her.

do

right

if she

I think you will

BalEAKFAST.
"

Ry

"

thorough knowledge of the natural laws which

�oc';.e:e�Jri
p�ltc';.a:.;'��f{h�I#��tt;r����e�I�f,��l
l��re��a
Mr. Enns hes nrovlded
breakfast tables
;:���t;i�e::'����m�. b1Ie�t� lli�IJ�(t';��x.,:a;:e �t ���
constitution
!IT"dIl811v
with

our

cocoa.

a

artldps of <llpt that

a
mav hp
built
until strong enough to r,.lstevery t<-Rdency to <llse!l8e.
Hundreds of subtle m"hrllp8 Are tloatinl'l around liS
ready to attock wherever there Is. wp.k potnt, We m'"
e8C""e many a f"tol sh"fttbv keeping onrselvea well
fortltl'<I with nnre blood .nrl a "ro".rlv nOl1!ishe<t
frame."
Cit»! S�rvice f:flulf,. M"o� 8imnlv wirh boll
!lold only In half-pound tins, by
Inl': w=ter or milk.
Grocers. l'h-Up!1 th"s:
JAMES EPPS & CO •• Homeeonathle Chemtsts.
trn

-

London, England.

eBANNERS���!�� I
J. &; R.

LAMB,

59 Carmine St., New York.

EXTRACT OF BEEF.
INCOMPARABLE IN FLAVOR.

Use it for Bl'ef Tpa, SOUPII, Sauces, (Game,

Fish, &c.) Aspic

or

Meat

Jelly.

One pound of Extrllct of Reef errual to forty 1'00n<ll of
of J.

��� tl:big�a�U�l:�,�::l:b:!�,l i�'h�:�e

A montbl,. for home &IldscllOOJ,
• science
lesaons. sto_rles" gamel,
""'unat1on •. etc. Inv&lua.ble fill' primary Ul8CDert NIl)
JIlot,be.... 11.50 a :ve"r. !h.nllie copy 6 eents.
,4,pecia1 u.-." rnr Prt""'1'11 Sund4u 8(·�oo".
411
1S1e1klaa .... Co.. 181 LaIaU. St., a-..

KINDERGARTEN
.

[15] February 19,

J)\ 9i)OOt6
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THE

•
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FOR BOYS AND GIRL.q.

"

"

The wood's not carried in, I know,
But there's the schoolball, I must go
I meant to.

I

forgot to walk on tiptoe;
Oh, how the baby cries! Oh I oh I

stlpanou, which

Then I forgot to shut the gate,
And put away my book and slate
I meant to.

"

The cattle trampled down the corn;
My slate is broken, my book is torn
I meant to."
Thus drawls poor idle Jimmy Rite
From morn till noon, from noon till
"
I meant to."

night;

-Exchange.
WASHINGTON'S COURTSHIP.

was

The

venerated,

was

general

sentiment

expressed by the poet laureate Southey,

in 1814:-

when those lines

business with the governor of Massachu
setts.
He stayed for a few days at New

For It you do not It may become

!sumpli'

Crossing the Pamunkey at William's
Ferry he was met, as he landed, by Major
Chamberlayne, who pressed him to remain
a day or two at his house, which was near by.
Washington declined, giving as an ex
was on his way to meet the
governor. As the young colonel was about
to ride on, the major remarked that the
most charming young widow in all Vir

that he

him.

The young man consented to remain to
dinner.
Bishop, his tall colored servant,
was

ordered to stable the horses and to

have them at the house

by

a

certain hour

at the

puzzled
had

never

hap

the dinner-table

touched the western horizon,

until the

sun

Then he

arose

to

depart.

leaves my house after
guest
sundown," said the host.
"No

ever

Colonel

Washington

n�t"

would

first to break the rule of the
house.

The

BANNER FOLIO.

puzzled

servant

to stable the horses for the

of ten, inward humor
spot. Perhaps it's only a

&c.

on a nerve or

in

a

gland;

Discovery slides it right along,
and you find quick happiness from the first
bottle. Perhaps it's a big sediment or open
sore, well settled somewhere, ready to fight.
The Medical Discovery begins the fight, and
you think it pretty hard, but soon you thank
me for making something that has reached
your weak spot. Write me if you want to
the Medical

know

more

about it.

popular airs

Winner.
for

arranged

MANDOLIN AND PIANO DUETS.
About 16

for Mandolin and l'lano.

Winner.

j!l.oo.

,Af/II Book mailed, polt·pald,/or retail price.

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY, Boston.

LOUNGEBEilJlGG��;��
wed

eon-

to your

Choir Leader, because it is

Subscription price ($I .so)
.

of

A Monthly
devoted to

Magazine

whose music pares

":Brown's Bronchial Troches."

to see It

m

Its

perfect Sbal'4:! a,s

?
bed.

Cit. GR..A.'VmS cit &01\1".
880 WAshington Bt., Boston.

A.B.& E.L.SHAW,

are

S-kI

PUk�\t8
S7

EMULSION

.._, ....!!'iIlUlliillli'

Sudbury

St. •

1t.n4,.,.a� BOSTON

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITES
O£

Li:a>.8

AlI1c:l

Sod __

B 0-0 ks

It Is almost ItS pu.lntrrble as milk.
Far
better tnun oliwr so·calieLi Emulsions.

!·��nit��!�.�.1

�---

---,

......

New

too loui ;

�

J ORN B. ALDEN,
393 Pearl St., New York.

�'::'B�
oo�8fn�r::e:r.°8ta:���:r.��e
IsnJ. Delicate. arimulatlng. nutritious.

THE NEW MODEL" HALL."

much
SDd coffee.
nerves than lea
Inr VAN BOOTEN'S, take DO other. [61

better for the

II 0 0

of the Pub

buy

lisher,

BEST" COE. FAR1'HEST."

Ask

every week.
132 pages, free;

Books

Catalogue,
not sold by Dealers; prices

_-----------

In Premiums will be
given on our Oham101'1 Sweet Oorn.

They combme ELEOAllCE, DURABILITY, and
MODr:RATE PRWES. .AlIlong the Dlllny otller 1111PRO Y LMENlS wach they contain, are the PA T:ENt

�he

earliest large
corn In the World.
Send for Circular.

PRICE &

REI'EATING ACTIO!', producing a touch 8a deJIUii.i
of a (;onterH.rand PUno; the CAPO D'ASTRO

as that

REED,

BAR, which sustn1na that 1Jeantlfulsinging qUillLyof
tone,80 wanting in most l:prlght Planoa: the MOUSE

Seedsmen,
ALBANY, N. Y.

TEDAL, which 18 an absolute p�
getting Into p!anos and mak.ng' havoo
wit.h the felt&. Sold on the most accommodating terms.
PROOF

against

A Pll:RFECT TYPEWRITER. BE'T MANIFOLDER. TERMS
AGENTS LIBERAL. PORTABLF.,lNEXPENSIVE. WRITES
LANGl'AGES. Read Mr. Howells's Opinion,

TO

ALL

"I wish to exoress mv very

night, and his

,"or Bronchial, Asthmatic and Pulmonary
,.
Complaints, Brown's Bronchial Troches"
have remarkable curative properties. 200. box.

come

sigJ1 Of a
loun��or it does not betray the least
for

SHAW, APPLIN 6. co.

ordered

charming widow.
They remained in the drawing-room
long after the other guests had retired,
and when, the next morning, be mounted
his horse, the sun was high in the heavens.
-TlteJournalof Education.

they

I

be the

master renewed his conversation with the

1'housands lwItJe
and commetUl them.
geop\e prejudiced becaUM of other kinds are
m fa'!Ol". of. this Invention wIleD
c:imIJar.
Sofa Deds. $20 to $80. Send
Our z.-nge Bett. _eel no maUr_

THf MUSICAl VISITOR,

I

hospitable

was

out

$1.00. 46
cheerfully.

Violin and Phno.

���li'il��m�'i\"��j)����:;:;���!�t 8���IlO�Y

toward the

For

e.

master's horse to the front of the house.

delay, the like of which
pened before.
Washington lingered at

times

makes the weak

From $48.00 npward.

Washington was presented to Mrs.
Custis, one of the richest widows
In Virginia, and took her out to dinner.
Punctual to the minute Bishop led his
waited,

Nine

SCOTT'S

Martlla

waited and

Glorias, Chants,

weak spot.

Manufactar_of

"

in the afternoon.

He

number of

WORTH 50 CENTS

there 18 nuLhlng llko

his way to transact

visiting

a

COMIC AND MINSTREL SONGS.

eo"m.mptlon, Sm·()fula. I
Gene.·,d Dt-bUUll ami Wasting Di.sea8eIJ, I

Williamsburg.

then

SENTEN-

merry songs, weli calculated to make time pass

CHRONIC COUGH NOW!

business with the governor and council at

was

144 pages.

AND

same

MASONIC ODE. Fithian. A new, most eonven
lent book of easy ami good mustc, perfectly fitted for the
masonic ritual. III uch needed, 60 cts.: f6 per doz.

S"top "tb..a"t

years after he had thus illustrated that
..
faint heart never won fair lady," Colonel

ginia

pieces, with

ADd hand it

York, detained by the lovely Mary Phillips.
While making up his mind to propose to
her, his companion, Major Morris, offered
her his hand, and she accepted it. Several

cuse

people have the

tnthuslaatlc

written, and he is
He has
appreciated.

on

RESPONSES

Sold by .... Dealers In Medicine.

brought within the
sympathy.
While he was Major Washington, the
governor of Virginia sent him to transact

was

Choice, revised

66 songs.

was

our

Washington

Discovery seldom takes hold
Why? Because no

people alike!

PRAYER AND PRAISE. Cantata. Ballard.' A
zoorl and easy cantata, for a Choir or Chorus. 60 cents;
$4 50 per dozen.

Ayer's Pills,

been humanized and

range of

$1.00.

���; \JfIY'l",���J���Yzj,y ;';�:llh�f;!.gO�I���I�t':'&l

short

-

were

thoroughly

more

SONGS OF IRELAND.
collection of very tavorite songs.

Dr.�. O. AYER & CO.,Lowell,Hu ..

than he

now

SOME OF OUR NEWEST BOOKS.

than any other pill I ever took."
Mrs. B. C.
Grubb. Burwellville. Va.
..
For years I have been subject to eonstl
patton and nervous headaelres, caused by de
rangementof the liver. After taking various
remedies, I have become convinced that
Ayer's Pills are the best. They have never
iailed to relieve my bilious attacks In a short
tune: and I am sure my system retains It,
tone longer after the use of these Pills. than
has heen the case with any other medicine I
have trIed."-B. S. Sledge. Weimar. 'fexas.

Medical

PRm>ARlIiD BT

"Where Washington hath left
His awful memory
A light for after years!"

He is better known

My

of two

little sediment left

&Jr" Send freely for lists and Information.

Effective

--------...--------

Washington

:rt��k�nUBiC

eon.

at last became so bad that

POTTER'S

And when he grows to be a man,
He heedlessly mars every plan
With that poor plea, "I meant to,"

FOR years

amlcted with

Of Roxbury, MaSSI, says
Beginning at the stomach, it goes searching
through the body for any hidden· humor.

needs the brightest and best of music.
The 2,000,000
readers of til is "d. are all Invited to provide themselves
or music books from our complete and varied

the doctors could do no more for me. Then
I began to take Ayer's Pills. and soon the
bowels became regular and natural 10 their
movements.
I am now In excellent health."
-Wm. H. DeLaucett, Dorset, Ont.
..
When I feel the need of a cathartic, I
take Ayer's Pills. and find them to be more

I meant to.
"

was

DONALD KENNEDY

two

THIS BRIGHT NEW 1891

Ayer's Pills,
organs.
10
For eight years I

Cincinnati, O.

�O*t'��D':v�'t!'���.' I T,�'k���hnsf.��:!hy��'

which. while thorough In action. strengthen
as well as stimulate the bowels and excretory

lessons I forgot to write,
But nuts and apples were so nice
I meant to.

but not known.

applrcanon, ADDRESS,
The JOHN CHURCH CO.,

on

to fasten tile disease ou tile patient than to
It. Wllat Is needed is a medicine that,
In ellectullly opening tile bowels. corrects
th� costive habit and establishes a natural
daily actiou. Such an aperient is fouod in

cure

"My
"

Of corery descnption for the Church ana Sunday
School. Complete Lists mailed free to any address

ness

I did not rise at breakfast bell,
But was so sleepy-I can't tell
I meant to.

841

EASTER' ·MUSIG/

The Use Of
Harsh, drastic purgatives to relieve costive
Is a dangerous practice. and more liable

MEANT TO.

I

RULE.

GOLDEN

For

���k

a

nourilJlting
health

restoring
Food.

I

JOHNSTON'S
FLUID
BEE F

For

I

�:ll

greet satisfaction with the

mice

Delivered In your bonae FREE OF EXPEN�E and
satisfaction guaranteed. Old insLI1llIlenta tal,en in
exchange. Catlognes and full information mailed free.

VO�E�SON5 PIAN() Go�
I1Q 'TREMO'NT ST. BOSTON. MAS�.

�:;i�m��r��r,;i����S=\����li��'
ret���e:o!�!{\�r�
it. It Is delJe:htfnll,V sim-ile and
sim')lya nteasure
to use

a

delicious
stock

manageable.

w. D. HOWELLS."
Specimens of Work.
CO .. 10 Temple Fl., BOSTON.

(Signed)

Send for Catr Iogne and

Address__K._!_YPEWRITER

for
Soup.

Sold by Druggtsts generally.

AGENTS ��:J:I�E.i?r ��ti�P �s��Jv�

Ent-rtatmnc. The invention of a mechanles l ex""rt In
Elgin Wetch Fortnry. Sells fAst to schoote, Colleges,
Offices, And Households. Evervbodv buys at sight. Price
tb�

� by maIL

N ovelt-T

Typewriter Co., Oswego, N. Y.

In BDswf'lring an ad. pI_lie Inform the ad.
vertlser that TOU saw It In The Golden RuJeo

tional Junior; Orfordville, First Congregational.
VERMONT.
Grand Isle, Congregational;
Warreu,
MAStiACHUSETTS.
Amesbury, Congregational JuuiOr;
Boston, Seamen's Bctnet ;
Brookliue, Baptist; Cheshire, Baptrst ; Merruuacport, Buptrst ; Mill River; Nortu Belliughum, Baptist ; South bridge, Congregatioual :
South
Hadley, Mount Hoiyoke

ARKANSAS STATE
BY

R.

W.

PORTER,

President of the State Union.

State Union

dist Episcopal
Jan. 26 and '2:1.
Ac ter

was

held

-

the

gates by the local union, the
called to order at 7.30
the

president.

visiting

d ele-

convention

was

Monday evening by
Clrapman and Mr.

Rev. M. B.

A. C. J ones delivered cordial addresses of welcome

Rock

iu behalf of the churches and the Little

Union.

An

eloquent

,

response was
of Pine Bluff.

Rock,

ing

by Rev. J. R. Howerton, of
Presbyterian Church of Little

sermon

the Second

to the enthusiastic consecration meet-

led

by

Mr. J. W. Baer at the close of the

convention, the interest and

of the

a sense

divine presence and power of God ever increased.
After the sermon, Mr. J. W. Baer, genera!

secretary of the United Society, was introduced, and greeted with a hearty Chautauquan salute. His remarks
and inspiring thoughts for

were

full of

higher

Endeavorer,gathered in
sunrise prayer meeting.

a

I arge

the

grand

endeavor.

.

O n T uescI ay morumg

Danbury, Union Chapel;

veranee

-

-

I
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�8!.%

Presbyterian.

MINNESOTA.
Detroit City; Fawn Grove,
Methodist Protestant; Mount Olivet, Methodist Protestant ; 'Osakls, Congregational;

NEwYoRK.-Alden,Presbyterian;Auburn,
Iuirnannel Bapust ; Brooklyn, Green POInt
Presbyterian, Ouvet Chapel Presbyterian; Sherburne, Mtlthodi!!tj Sterling, Congrega
Buffalo, Second Free WIll Baptist, Maple tional,
Street Chapel; Oanuousvtlle, Presbyteriun ;
IOWA.
Deep River, Presbyterian i Sioux
Conk lin, Buptist ; Corona; Croton, Baptrst ;
Falls, Christian.
MISSOURI.- EI Dorado, Methodist.
Edruburgh, Presbyterian; Fresh Pond Garrctt ; German; Haskell Flats; Hempstead,
ARKANSAS.
Monticello, Methodist South.
I
Frrst
Fmlt
LOUISIANA. -New Orleans, Sixth Baptist
Presbyterran ; JalllaICa,
Baptist,
Reformed: King's Brulge, Saint Stephen's JunIOr.
Mcthodist ; Kingston, Method.st : Leon, BupBeloit, Mulberry; El Dorado,
�AN8AS.
trst ;
Man.iua, Presbyterian; Middletown, First Presbyterian; Elk City; Harper, Hill
United Presbyterian : Oceanvilte, Presbyte- side
Schoolhouse; Hutchinson, English
rian; Ridgewood,
Lutheran, FIrst Presbyterian; Industry;
ter, Second :ddorIlled; Rockaway Beach; Lane; Mount Hope; North Topeka, CongreRoslyn, Presbyteriuu ; Saugerties, Oongrega- gational; Onaga, VIenna Schoolhouse.
tiona I ; Spriugficld, First Presbyterian; WatNEBRASKA.
Ainsworth, Congregational;
ervleit, Pme Grove Methodist; Woodhaven, Dubun, Presbyterian; Fullerton, First PresCongregat.onal, Presbyteriun : Woodside, bytcrian Junior; Lorain, Junior.
SOUTH DAKOTA.
Sioux Falls, First ConBaptrst : Thorn ville, Trmity Reformed,
NEW JERSEY.- Jersey City, South Bergen
gregational.
Reformed Junior; Moorestown, Metho(i1st
MONTANA.-Hebena, Baptist.
COLORADO.
Las Animas.
Protestant; Nutrev, Methodist.
PENNSYLVANIA.
Metl'odist
NEW MEXICO.
East Las Vegas; Las
Bellevue,
FIrst
First
Protestant:
Collingdale,
Baptrst ; Vegas,
Presbyterian.
UTAH.
Grant, Methodist Protestant ; MechanicsPayson.
WASHINGTON.
Madarone,
burgh, Irving College ; Mtlroy, Free; PhilaCALII!'ORNIA.
Fullerton.
Ihlpllia, North Tenth Street Presbyterian,
Tidiout.c
Van:
:
NOVA
Wrsstnoniug Presbyterum
ScoTIA.-Lochaber, Chalmers Presderbilt, Cumberland Presbyt.errau ; Wayne; byterian; Loch Broom, Central Presbyterian;
African Methodist;
Wrightsville, Trinlty Lower Stvwiacke, Presbyterian Junior;
Lutheran.
Port au pique, River Side Presbyterian;
MARYLAND.
Baltimore, Central Presby- Strathlone, Presbyterian.
terian Chapel, Maryland A venue PresbyteASSINIBOIA.
�u' Appelle.
rian; Pylesvllle, Highland Presbyterian.
ENGLAND.-Maulden; South Shields, LayDISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.- Washington, Calgate Presbyterian; Southwick, Methodist.
vary Baptist Junior.
OHIO.
Akron, West Congregationa! Junior; Brecksvtl le, FirstCongregational; Chi
COMPLETED TO DEADWOOD.
Franklin, Methodist
,cago, Presbyterian;
The Burlington Route, C., B. & Q. R. R.,
Protestant; Pettlsvitle : Plaintield. Methodist Protest01nt; Washington Court House.
from Chicago, Peoria and St. Louis, is now
WEST
VIRGINIA.
Grafton, Methodist completed, and daily passenger trains are
Protestant.
rUllni1lg through Lincoln, Ncb., and Custer,
I
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greeted us in his annual address. He gave
us a practical Christian talk, which encouraged us to put forth greater efforts to glorify
God.

The State treasurer and secretary, Mr.
R. 'V. Porter, reported an increase of about
societies since the

Garrett; Harvey ; Kishwaukee ;
Lewistown, Bethel Presbyterian.
WISCONsIN.-Eau Clair, Second Presbyterian; Mrlwaukee, Grace Presbyterian, Perse-

-

numuer 0 f

At 9 o'clock, after
by Rev. A. O. Evans,
ue I ove d presic 1 ent, l\'I r. F
C
heeler,

thirty-five
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devotional exercises led
our

-

INDIANA.
Rossvrlle.
ILLINOIS.

l�yg§IQfi§

-

gi en by Rev. A. O. Evans,
From the addresses of welcome and the in-

spiring

Chnsnan.
CUNNECTICUT.
W rusted, Baptist.

-

-

-

Church, South, at Little Rock,

reception given

a

the Frrst Metlio-

III

Presby-

Nashville, First Cumberland
Presbyterrau Junior, First Oumbertand PresSouth.
byterran
ALABAMA. -Florence, Cumberland Presbyterum.
FLORIDA.
Pensacola, Baptist.
MICHIGAN.
Marquette, FIrst Ba�tist.
TENNESSEE.

Coucge ; Sprmgnerd, Trimty Mtlthudu;t;
Sturbrrdge, Cougregutional ; Tatham, Congregauouul ; West Boxford, Congregational.
RHODE· ISLAND.
Chepaehet ; SUllUHt,

THE first annual convention of the ArkanSIlS

Ebenezer

terran.

-

CONVENTION.

February t 9, t !91. [t 6)

I Congregational; Sumter,
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organization of

the State union, last June. "How Can tl-e
Y. P. S. C. E. Help the Churches? "was vivid-

ly presented in an able address by Dr. M. B.
Chapman. "The Ideal Christian," by :lUiss
Leone Paul, of Benton ville, was listen"d to
with deep interest.
Mr. Geo. B. Graff, president of thoMi�douri
Union, on the topic, How the Y. P. S. C. E.
Meets the Needs of the Times," gave many
valuable suggestions to Endea\'orers, and
won the heart!:! of all by his earnest and en

-

-

_

-

_

_

NORTH CAROLINA.
SOUTH CAROLINA.

-

-
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thusiastic

has

manner.

In the afternoon Mr. Baer gave
talk on "District Work:" The

a

practical

other

ad

dresses of the afternoon, all of which were
full of interest, were these: "Needs of Ar
kansas," by Mr. J. J. Dalton, of RogJrll;

helped every practical man. Shakspeare is
delightful; Bunyan ;s encouraging, but tillS book
It has

"Personal 'Vork," by Miss J'llia Fall, Pine
Bluff; "The Pledge," by Mr. J. H. Ganner,
Russellville; "The Church of the Age Needs
Men of 'Visdom anil

Action," by

Mr. W. B.

"Social Committee,"

Miss

Smith, Searcy;
by
I
Genevieve Dozier; "Prayer-Meetmg Committee," by Mr. John Barrow j "Music Com
mittee," by Mr. L. W. Dodge.
The election' of officers for the ensuing

I

year resulte'las follows: president, Mr. R. W.
Porter, Little Rock; vice-presidents, Mr.

G. C. Steel of Rogers, Miss Julia Fall of Pine
Bluff, and Mr. J. H. Ganner of Russelh"ille;

secretary and treasurer, Mr. L. 'V. Dodge,
Little Rock; assistant secretary and treas
urer, Mr. E. A. Lewis, Little Rock.

day telegrams from Texas and
Tennessee were read, expressing Christian
fellowship.
At the evening serviee Mr. BaQr presented
a liftl membership in the United Society to
Mr. F. C. 'Vheeler, in behalf of the Endea....
orers of the First Presbyterian Church, of
which soci,ety he has been president, he being

During

the

Di\wi!icb Wped

The United States
me

is both of these and more-it is necessary.
There is another book which has he!ped and
encouraged thousands· I.t is filled from cover to
cover with the signed indorsements of many well
known Divines, six college presidents, and a num
ber of professional men and w;)men will) have all been restored to health and
strength by the u,e of Comp:>und Ol(y�pn. Compound Oxygen is a concen
tration of ozone. It is charg:d with electricity. You inhale it, at once a
genial glow pervades the system, for, in order to use it you must release the
Oxygen by heat. A tin cup of warm water frees the current and sends an
oxygenated vapor to the breathing surfaces that heals-warms-revitalizes.

The -Book will tell the rest-rather the patients will tell you for
in its pages. You CJn correspond with them if you like.

they do the talking

called to reside in

a

distant State.

Mr.

Baer then opened the question box. Rev.
J. 'V. Ford, D. D., pastor of the Second Bap

Church, St. Louis, was introduced, and
preacheu a grand sermon, completely win
ning the hearts of his hearers. The conse
cration meeting, led by l\'Ir. Baer, was the
most impressive meeting of all.
Among the resolutions adopted was one
condemning the opening of the 'Vorld's Fair
on Sundays; and one expressing the regret
of all in the early departure of President
F. C. Wheeler from among them, and Yoicing
their sympathy with him in hIS future work

tist
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standeth sure," and who, when mocked by those who
despise religion, may answer, "Nevertheless, I am not
ashamed, for I know whom 1 have believed."
But, best of all, it is our dear Saviour's own word, who,
in the conflict of Gethsemane, rose upon this word to the
grandeur of that complete self-sacrifice by which he

REV.

redeemed the world:

CLARK, Editor.

E.

FRANCIS

what thou wilt."
Tlae National Representative of the

THE

THURSDAY

EVERY

GOLDEN

RULE

and

BY

COMPANY,

halting, empty

life

:-<evertheless," Rev. James Oar-

�Til?t�a1grlf
�:O';.��h�·S�r-;;:E&�.Yfnalc�c��'i�lli:':',J'irn:
Ideal Hoy,
Norway, Edwin Ray.
The

-

a

It is the watchword of

endeavor; it teaches us that obstacles are
helps, and that nothing can destroy our usefulness so
long as we cling to the thought of the Psal-nist, "N ever
the less, I am continually with thee; thou hast holden me
by my right hand."
Providence, R. 1.
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to the band of

agencies are concerned, been chiefly owing
earnest workers whom God has called out from

REY.

JAMES

GARDINER

D. D.

victory must be with the Japanese
pastors and evangelists. Nobly have they taken up their
task, and in it they are receiving God's blessing.

as

she sat

least

near

she

pulpit,

of what

part

a

the

was

might

said.

be able to catch at

After the service

was

over, I went down to greet her, and, on my inquiring
whether she had been able to hear anything, she replied,

"I heard

one

It seemed
at

a.

word;

a

it

was

whole sermon, and

should be present
but the word" never

one

get nothing

theless" out of it, but as the incident has occurred to me
since, I have often thought that there is a whole gospel
of

courage-in that
applied, it may be
from beginning to

word.
worth

If that
more

than many

a

word for the

who feels that he has wandered
so

often that there is

Christ is able to

word is
sermons

rightly
heard

end,

"Nevertheless" is
resolves

single

save

so

despairing

sinner

far and broken

his

way of escape for him.
unto the uttermost, and he has
no

despairing ones as he. Of the children
of Israel it is said, "Nevertheless, for thy great mercies'
snke, thou didst not utterly consume them:" and in the
Ps ilms we read the promise, "Nevertheless, my loving
kirulness willI not utterly take from him."
It is a word for the toiler amidst obstacles, as Nehemiah
found it when, beset by numerous foes, he declared,
"Nevertheless, we made our prayer unto our God, and
set a watch."
In this spirit Milton said of his blindness:
saved

just

such

,<

Yet I argue not
heaven's hand or will, nor bate a jot
Of heart or hope ; hilt still hear up, and steer
Right onward."

Ag�in!lt

It is

all his

a

word for the doubter, who may say with Paul in

perplexities, "Nevertheless,

the foundation of God

will

resembling

a

an hour, and may go even faster.
In 1886, a
company in Yokohama advertised to take passengers to
Tokyo, a distance of eighteen miles, in one hour and

forty minutes, charging only twenty-four cents, which
was

On

six cents less than the third-class fare

a

long journey

few miles.
draw

I

a

You have

no

something

on

it is usual to

on

the railroad.

change carriages

have, however, known the

passenger
There are some

the word 'nevertheless.'"

little ludicrous that

probably be made in a jinrikisha, a
baby carriage and drawn by one or
At first it might seem like a slow method of
but on a level road we expect to travel five

journey

conveyance,
or six miles

SOME time since, I observed in my congregation an
aged woman, whom I knew to be very deaf. I tried,
however, to speak as clearly as possible, in the hope that,

But the burden of the work and

of the future

glory

vehicle

YOSE,

Influeacing their countrymen.
missionary is important; otherwise we

should return home.

more men.
BY

the nation

to be his instruments for

The

NEVERTHELESS."

-

vantage.

the

Glory.-Joe's First Tempta,

.

h
tl I e foreizner
is at a disad
,,'
many ma tt ers were
Here let it be said that the rapid progress
made in the evangelization of Japan Ilas, so f ar as Iiuman

wor k In

The work of the

same

every

man

to

fifty miles in a day.
advantages in this method

fear that the horse will be
the road and

run

in either

a

a

Steamer.

numbers of the latter

Sea.

They

ply

the waters of the Inland

of small size and

likely to be crowded.
separate cabins for first, second, and third-class
passengers. The best is far from palatial. On entering
the low room you remove your shoes, as in going into a
house. Do not ask for a state-room or even for a separate
are

There

are

berth,

but lie down with others upon the floor wherever
Your fellow-passen
find an unoccupied place.

you

can

probably spend the first part of the night in
smoking. If the weather is at all
cool, you will find it difficult to keep open a window to
let out the smoke.
Usually the people are sociable, and
are ready to talk with you, or to read any tracts that you
may give them.
gers will

drinking

rice-beer and

sleep,

you wrap

yourself up in your
Hardly, however,
some one

touches

You may ask him to do the

IV.-On the Road.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. Prayer Meetiny. Topic for Week Be
Slant Lights on
ginning llarcil 8, Ooedi mce in Little Things.
the Topic, Rev. W. H. G. Tem",b.-lllustrative Quotations, L.

YEAR.

It is the purser, who asks
your shoulder to awaken you.
you to record your name, residence, occupation, etc.

346
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On

Large

When you wish to

-

anon

A

or

blanket and try to shut out all sounds.
have you commenced the first nap when
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part of the journey may be made by sea,
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of travelling.
frightened by

away with you,

or

that he

will send his heels through the dasher.
I frequently
employed a Christian man to draw me. He was always
ready to help me in the hotel where I stopped, would go
out to invite people to meeting, and might often be seen
sitting down with his fellow-coolies reading to them from

writing for you. As you give
your name, "Samuel Robinson, Jr.," he looks puzzled,
It is no easy task
and asks you to repeat it more slowly,
get the name into .Japanese characters, still he
good-natured over it, and the other passengers laugh
with him as they suggest different ways of writing it.
When he has finished, you ask him to read what he has
written, so as to see that there is no mistake. Here is
for him to
is

what he has arrived at:

"Sa-mi-ye-ru-ro-bi-nu-so-nu-ji-yu

"

ni-yo-ru,
Your sleep is likely to be often interrupted during the
night, and it is pleasant at last to hear the sound of the
whistle, which announces that you are entering port and
may make the rest of the journey by [inrikislui.
There is often a sinking of heart as a person draws near
the city to which he is Lound and feels what responsibili
ties he is about to

assume.

There

thousands of peo

are

ple who as yet have no real knowledge of what Chris
tianity is. Some of them are about to receive their first
impressions. Mistakes in the way in which the message
is presented, some unintentional violation of Japanese
ideas of propriety, some awkward blunder in the use of
the language, may prejudice people against Christianity
and make it

difficult for future workers than

though
place. Or it may be that the
right word spoken in the right way may, through God's
blessing, lead men to accept Christ as their Lord. Who
is sufficient for these things? We are not.
Gladly would
we turn back without entering the city.
Our sufficiency
is of God.
Conscious of our own weakness, we pray that
he had

more

never

visited the

he will prepare the hearts of
we carry, and that he will so

men

to receive the message

guide

and

guard

and deeds that what is done may be to the

our

glory

words
of Iris

name.

For The Golden Rnle.

AMONG THE STARS.

Bible. He was, moreover, somewhat of an artist,
able to sketch any interesting scenery along the route.
the

use men
no

draw

rests

good

reason

a man

on

REY.

That way of
mountainous districts.
One

F.

BURR, D. D.,

VII.-The Solar Family.

for

WE have

than it is to

the shoulders of two carriers.

ENOCH

Author of "Ec�e COllum."

country, many persons dislike Bo
coming
as beasts of burden, though there would seem to

considering it more degrading to
push a hand-cart fnll of vege
tables, or to carry heavy trunks on the shoulder, as men
It is certainly
may often be seen doing in America.
much easier than the old method of carrying persons in a
sort of box or rude basket suspended from a pole that

be

BY

to the

On first

seen

Will it also have
Past
come.
omers

of

that the solar
a

long

longevity does

family

has had

a

long past.

future?

not

necessarily

argue

longevity

to

It may even argue death at the door.
So astron
have not failed to ask anxiously about the future

Are there any r igns of decay
anything answering to gray hairs and
wrinkles, and bent forms and tottering steps?
Nothing of the sort has yet been noticed. For aught
we can see, the eye of
lovely Venus is not getting dim,
our

celestial household.

travelling is still used in
missionary, in a letter to America, spoke of it as riding in
a palanquin.
A lady of some means who saw the letter
exclaimed, "What extravagance! There Miss C-- is
going about in a palanquin. I never used one in my life,
nor thought that I could afford such luxury.
No more of

about it?

my money goes to the missionaries."

h a ve

nor

is

Is there

is the natural force of swift

no

Mercury abating.

There

evidence from records that any of their companions
ever shon= 111')1'(' hrlllitntly, or gone on their way more
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than

vigorously,

they

are

doing

now.

So far

as

observa

tion goes, theirs is a case of immortal youth.
Not only do astronomers generally admit this, but

they
they have found, by close study of the consti
tution of the family, that it contains in itself no seeds of
decay. It was built for perpetuity. Nothing in its struc
ture hinders it from going on forever.
La Place has the
chief honor in proving the
think that

Stability of the System
Will the

system, then, always

of the World.

remain

as

it is at

present?

We cannot say that. Is there an ether diffused through
the planetary spaces, the natural effect of which, however

attenuated,

must be to retard the motion of the

GOLDEN

RULE.
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calamity, struck sorrow and despair into the heart
kingdom."
Her death certainly had far-reashlng effect:8. If the
"Maid of Norway" had lived, the bloody days of Wallace
and the Bruce, the years of bitter enmity between Eng
land and Scotland, would probably not have been, but, in
stead, a speedy union of the two countries.
Still, as I read the meagre history of this Norwegian
princess, I do not think of what might have been, but
only of a homesick child, tossed by the billows of the
sea, and dying on a bleak island, far from all the loved

born." So all the solar family could
this, they cannot even claim a fixed
locality. Of all travellers, even in this travelling age,
these are the ones most persistently" not at home;" in
fact, you can never find them where they last were. But
still it is true that the constantly shifting region occupied
by the sun and planets always remains very large, no
member of the household ever approaching another
within thirty millions of miles, and most of them are
separated from their fellows by a vastly greater space.
If they had been as compactly placed as one might im
agine, they would have been far more likely to interfere
with one another and to come to grief.
cover

since

say.

More than

tional

we were

of the

ones

she had known in her

seven

short years of life.

planets,
For The Golden Rule.
together in frightful concussion
For The Golden Rule.
THE IDEAL BOY.
and ruin? Has that Almighty Will that first organized
THE MAID OF NORWAY.
the solar system, and that still besets it behind and before
BY .A.;'ICE W. KELLOGG.
and lays his hand upon it,-has this Almighty Governor
BY EDWIN RAY.
no plan for setting the system aside, sooner or later?
WE are all acquainted with the ideal girl. If we are
God has a plan for burning lip the earth, even to the
OVER six hundred years ago there lived in Norway a not, it is our own fault. Most of our popular papers and
point of complete dissolution; but that this dissolution will little princess. The learned historians have not written magazines are continually publishing articles entitled
extend to other worlds, we do not know. The same divine
much about her, and yet from what they do tell the "Hints for Girls," "What a Girl Should Learn," "How
power that miraculously turns even the rocks into flame
imagination may form an interesting picture of a child's Girls Should Behave." In these little homilies-chiefly
can, if necessary, miraculously fend off that flame from life in the Dark
written by men, I believe
the ideal girl is portrayed in
Ages.
our companion worlds.
Besides, dissolution is not ex
Our princess was the daughter of Eric, king of Norway, glowing colors.
She possesses every attraction of body,
tinction, and during the whole rejuvenating process, from and her mother was daughter of old Alexander, king of mind and soul. We are most grateful for the suggestions.
first to last, the earth may have been holding its place and
Scotland. If queens in those days ever mothered and We are desirous to improve. We heartily welcome all
going its rounds without at all endangering the other petted their children, the same as other mothers do, I
hints" and" helps" that are really such, but we miss
members of the family. The household is still unbroken,
feel sure that Maid Margaret early learned the old Scotch the ideal boy. He has certainly been grievously neg
though a member has been sick and has been under thor cradle songs of her mother's home across the sea. They lected. We have carefully perused many a paper, only to
ough treatment; At last recovery is complete. When must have sounded strange in the wild Norwegian land find him tucked away into obscure corners, "few and far
this will take place we do not know; we only know that
It is in view of this strange oversight that we
of rugged pines and wave-beaten cliffs.
Her father could between."
it will be in connection with the final judgment. Whether
not have' had much time for loving her, for the old, sav- offer the following suggestions.
that will be to-morrow or some 365,000 years hence, let
In the first place; the ideal boy is a boy; not a girl-boy,
age Northland spirit made it difficult for a king to live in
him who knows tell.
peace. So King Eric knew more of camps than cradles. nor fop, nor prig, but a genuine boy, as nature intended
This vast longevity in both past and future is the more
When Margaret was three years old, word came over him to be. He is full of animal spirits, overflowing with
remarkable in view of the
the sea that the gray old grandfather, Alexander, was fun, realizing as no one else can the intense delight of
Exceeding Restlessness
dead; thrown from his horse one dark night, the message living. He exults in his height and weight, proudly
of the solar family. In this respect it is very unlike most said. But Margaret could not have understood what all exhibits his muscle to admiring friends, glories in the
long-lived families. These have rested every night. They this meant. She had never seen her grandfather or Scot- size of his feet. He knows how to swim and row; he can
have rested one day in seven. Also, they have thrown in land. His death, however, meant much to the wise men hunt and fish; he runs and jumps like an athlete, and
So they interested in Scotland's welfare; and immediately they understands tennis and baseball.
II> holiday every now and then for good measure.
.In the second place, the ideal boy is a manly boy.
He
have been well preserved. But nervous, restless, flighty came together and consulted about a new ruler.
He does not think it neces
Never were the blessings of peace more desirable for scorns to do a mean thing.
people, people always in motion, are apt to wear out soon.
They are always losing their heads and bruising them their land. Unless extreme care were taken in the choice sary to manliness to smoke and chew tobacco. He does
of a king, a man might be chosen who would again plunge not use language that he would rather his mother should
selves against something or other.
"A rolling stone gathers no moss."
If this is univer England and Scotland into war. They sent to Edward, not hear. He never sees the fun in tormenting a helpless
sally true, then those rolling stones that make up the of England, for advice; for he was as anxious as they that animal or a little child. He is a champion of the poor
solar family will never be well-to-do.
They are always on the two lands live in peace. Edward remembered that and oppressed everywhere. Like brave Sir Galahad,
the go; they are never still a minute. They are rolling Princess Margaret was the nearest heir to Alexander's
His strength is as the strength of ten
Because his heart is pure.
on their axes, they are rolling about one another, they
throne, and advised the appointment of six guardians of
The
ideal
the
she
should
be
old
to
be
crowned
throne
until
are rolling about the sun; and as they roll, they are ever
boy is a polite boy, if it is true that
enough
"Politeness is to do and say
courteously making bows, more or less profound, to one queen. Moreover, as he had a son about Margaret's age,
The kindest thing in the kindest way."
another and to all the shining stars. And this is not all; he proposed the formation of an alliance between EngHe may have learned few rules of etiquette, but he
for, as we have seen, the sun himself cannot be quiet one land and Scotland by means of their marriage.
So it happened that one day another message went over shows a kind and unselfish nature, which is the basis of
single moment. It is safe to say that, long as he has
and at last

bring

them all

-

"

been in existence, he never could have been found twice in
exactly the same place. The place where he is to-day is
not the

place where he

was

yesterday; nor is it the place
A long good by to all three

where he will be to-morrow.

places; he will never see either of them again. The fact
is, he has no fixed home. If three removes are as bad as
a fire, then is he badly off indeed, for never did so incor
rigible a nomad roam Scythian steppes or Arabian
deserts. He is running a lightning express day and
night, absolutely without stops, carrying with him the
whole solar family on a sublime curve whose centre is
itself constantly moving. Is it not a little strange that
such

a

perpetual

Sabbath
"Not

motion of

a family, that never takes a
night's rest, has lasted so long?
strange," the fathers said. "Consider

nor even a
so

very

what
A Roomy House

family lives in,-a house so large that each
member has plenty of elbow-room, can air his peculiarities freely, and need not interfere with the business or
this solar

the whims of any other. Even enemies could manage to
together in so large a house as this." And they

live

all true politeness.
His behavior at home would grace
condaughter, then only seven years old, the grandest reception. He does not take off his manners
be taken to Scotland, and there brought up as queen and with his Sunday coat, and he never speaks to his mother
in any but a respectful way.
He is kind and obliging,
married to King Edward's son.
No wonder that the Scotch were eager for the arrange- and always ready to do a favor, as his neighbors very
ment, for by this marriage they hoped that England and well know.
The ideal boy is not wise in his own conceit.
He does
Scotland would ever be united. Perhaps, too, we should
not blame King Eric for letting his little daughter leave not for a moment suppose that his knowledge exceeds
her home. Kings and queens are sometimes obliged to that of his father, grandfather, teacher, and the whole
world put together, nor does he imagine that all wisdom
do what ordinary mortals would never think of doing.
will die with him.
He realizes that he has a great deal
I have often pictured the parting of father and child.
He keeps up
Did the loving Scotch send a vessel manned with sturdy to learn, and then sets about learning it.
Scotchmen, and fitted up with what comforts the rude with the times. He asks questions about what he does
He finds out that he can learn some
age afforded, or did Eric trust to none but his own ser- not understand.
He knows how to
vants the equipment of the young qucen's ship, and did thing from everybody and everything.
rough but warm-hearted Norwegian sailors guide herover choose the wheat and reject the chaff. By reading,
I
the ever turbulent northern sea? I can but think she had study, and intercourse with the wise and good, his
loving care. The historians are silent concerning the voy- thoughts broaden and widen like a mighty river, His

the

sea

to

Eric; and he, strange father that he was,

sented that his little

age, silent except as to its end.
They landed at the Orkney Islands, it is said.
would

seem

to have been out of

a

direct course.

mind becomes

a

rich storehouse of information to prove

invaluable in after life.

These

Finally,

Perhaps

the ideal

boy

is

a

boy

to make the most of himself.

the passage had been rough and stormy, and they were
driven thither.
At any rate, the little seven-year-old
passenger was sick. Separation from father and mother

with

an

aim.

He

means

Whatever he does is done

a vast crystal dome to which all the
as well as he van do it, whether it be translating Homer
and Virgil, sweeping out an office, or selling goods at the
fastened, far outside of all the planets,
and completely roofing them in.
Under this glorious and the excitement of the voyage had been too much for counter. He cultivates business habits of exactness,
spangled roof dwell all the solar family from age to age. her. We should remember that homesickness has made frugality, order, punctuality. It does not take the united
In so spacious a home the inmates could move about even grown people ill.
So at the barren, sea-lashed Ork- efforts of mother and sisters to get him started to school
He begins at the bottom of the ladder, as all
after a very free and independent fashion, without much neys, surrounded by the rough vassals only, the "Maid in time.
If anybody had questioned of Norway" died.
risk of damaging collisions.
The earthly kingdom, on whose great men have done before him, but he does not stay
He knows that there is plenty of room at the top,
the reality of this crystal palace a few centuries ago, he blood-stained throne a little child would have seemed so there.
would have been unanimously cast out of the synagogue out of place, was exchanged for that in which the chil- and he' means to get there sometime.
Meanwhile,
instead of waiting for a "lucky chance," he begins to
of scientists.
But now this old notion of Ptolemy, which dren are ever with their Father.
was held as good science almost down to our own time,
The aged Bishop of St. Andrew's, on learning of Mar- climb the rounds, one by one. He means business.
Such is the ideal boy. Would that there were more
has not a single supporter; a fact that assures us that a garet's death, sadly wrote Edward, saying, "There has
general agreement in a speculation among scientists even gone forth a mournful rumor that our lady is dead. The like him. As the boy is, so the man will be. Good sons
now by DO means demonstrates it.
kingdom is consequently disturbed, the community di- and kind brothers make noble citizens, on whose shoulNo, "the house I live in" of the sun and planets is no vided, civil war and great slaughter will ensue, unless the del'S our Union's welfare will soon rest. l\Iay God grant
Those celestials are king devise a remedy."
that when the fathers lay the burden down the sons may
house at all; it is not even a tent.
A Scottish historian says of the young queen's death, step into the ranks, well fitted for the grand work that
strictly out-of-door people. "Thank the gods," said cer- I
tain Germans to Cassar, "we have never stepped under "This fatal event, which may justly be called a great na- they are called to do.

went

on

to tell of

fixed stars

are

,
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the basket of very choice oranges that the doctor had
brought the day before. Stuart's bill of fare was assured,
what mattered the rest?
For Tbe Golden Rule.

ASSOCIATE

HER
(A

She

MEMBERS.

room

•

(!!YNOI'8I8.

-

Mrs. Stuart

PANSY.

Holmes, formerly Chrissy 1{0Ulster, resolves,

among them the

people,
"Happy."]

landlady, Mrs. Stetson, and

in

her servant,

CHAPTER XI.
She Longs to Help Them.

courage, Mrs. Holmes
made another effort for the cup of which she was in
search. Yes, the confusion was greater than ever before.

THEN, when she could

New Line.

summon

cup of tea,
occurred to her that the unusual state of

brewing her husband's after-breakfast

before it

consequence of a discouraging experience with a Young People's Club, to
avoid the young people In the place where she and Mr. Holmes are staying for
his health. In spite of herself, however, she becomes Interested in some of
the

a

things

even

in the kitchen

might

have

some

of the

things that usually

fall to her.

I shall be very glad to help if you will let me.
shall I commence. May I wash the dishes?"

Where

a

remote connection

with her wish and prayer for Mrs. Stetson.
thought came an exclamation of dismay, so

pity I" said Mrs. Stetson; "no, you
washing dishes in that dress; you look
as though you were going to meeting this minute."
Mrs. Holmes laughed pleasantly.
It is a ten-cent calico, dear madam, bought and made
with special reference to work in the kitchen. This dark
blue cloth is what is known as
ell-boiled" goods, and
will take almost innumerable washings, and come out
fresh and bright. Mrs. Stetson, I am sure that Happy
may n't. Think of

�HE had secured her cup, not without certain other
minor perils of dress and temper, and was back in their

SEQUEL TO "CHRISSY'S ENDEAVOR.")
BY

Endeavors" in

to do at least·

"For the land of

CHAPTER XIL
II
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With the

outspoken

that her husband looked up from the book he was read
"
ing to ask, "What is it, dear; anything happened?

"No," said Chrissy; "or, that is, a great many things
have happened, I suppose," with a little laugh; "and
this thing may, but I don't believe it; not yet."
A riddle I" he said, smiling; "am I to guess the an

.,

•

and I

can

red uce these dishes to order in

space of time."
Without more ado she set to work; it was

a

very short

quite evident

to be of any help to the dazed woman,
she must take the initiative. As for Happy, she was quite

that if she

as

was

bewildered

as

her

"

mistress,

and looked

on

in

a

condi

giggly embarrassment while Mrs. Holmes, with
swer, or is it to be told to me ?
skilful fingers, marshalled the sticky multitude into or
The answer is not made, my dear, but your cup of
derly ranks; good-naturedly refusing to receive forks
The boarder had not believed such a thing possible, but tea is. Did you think I might have gone to China in with
spoons, or cups with glasses, when Happy, in It
it was. Dishes, lamps, kettles, pans, tubs of dirty water, search of a new variety? I have been so long in getting
spasm of helpfulness, plunged some of these miscellane
pails of garbage, empty tin cans, a basket of partially de it ready."
ous articles into her pan.
She stood leaning over his chair while he drank his tea,
cayed vegetables, anything and everything that could add
"0, no, Happy, let us wash and rinse and dry the
to the sights and smells seemed to have chosen this mo her face thoughtful, a trifle troubled.
glasses first, then the silver; after that the cups and
"Are you making the answer?" he asked atlast, as he
ment to appear: Midway across the room Mrs. Holmes
saucers may have their turn; one can work. a great deal
the empty cup.
returned
in
bewilderment.
stopped
faster in that way, besides having the dishes nicer. Did
"What do yl)u want now?" This from her landlady,
No, slowly; "I am afraid the answer is made, and I
you know it?
in the most ungracious of tones. There were times when do not quite like it. There are very disagreeable things
No, Happy did not know that, nor any of the five hun
Mrs. Stetson found it hard to be gracious, even to this that one might feel it one's duty to do, Stuart."
dred little things that go to make the difference- between
tion of

"

"

"

"

"

"

I

in search of

cup, Mrs. Stetson,-one that will
fit inside my alcohol-heater; but-"
"Well, you won't find it," interrupted Mrs. Stetson,

"not
If

am

a

clean one; there ain't a clean dish in this house.
had five more sets of dishes, that good-for-nothing

a

we

laughed at that.
skilled labor and slovenly, half-done service.
Mrs.
Nothing is truer, my dear wife; I can speak feelingly; Holmes, as she plunged the astonished glasses into their
I have been placed in such situations myself."
bath of hot water, moralized over the folly of it all.
"Have you?" she said, almost wistfully; "I cannot
Why should Happy, for instance, be expected to know
think it; you seemed always, to me, to be not only will-' the
scientific ways of doing these things? Who would
ing, but eager, to do the thing that ought to be done; but think for a moment of engaging her to teach their chil
He

most courteous of boarders.

"

hussy would have them all out here in messy rows. It I am very different."
dren arithmetic or rpusfo, without first discovering what
He reached his thin, white hand out after her plump
does beat all, what I have to stand! Happy, you everlast
degree of training she had had to make her fit for the
ing idiot, why don't you find a cup for Mis' Holmes, and one, as he said: "You do yourself injustice, my little work? Yet kitchen girls were supposed to understand
not stand there gaping?
Chrissy; I have never seen the shirking from duties that their business without
having ever so much as had the
Thus directed, Happy sprang forward with evident de seems to haunt you. You must remember, my dear,
opportunity to learnl Was it so strange that the major
sire to accomplish something; but alas for the attempt! that since I have had the right to look after you, I have
ity of them stumbled into the wrong way, and lived on,
A large hole in her apron, where a patch should have always been obliged to hold you back, instead of urging a trial to their mistresses and a
misery to themselves?
been, seized this opportunity to clutch at the handle of a forward; in other words, your temptation is to overdo,
"If I were a philanthropist, and had fifty thousand
"

saucepan, which stretched itself out from the back of the
stove in search of mischief.
Over went the saucepan,

instead of underdo."

apparently rejoiced at the chance, scattering its greasy
contents in all directions, among others over the front of
the spotless white wrapper that Mrs. Holmes wore. On
the top of the saucepan had been a platter, with the re
mains of fried ham and eggs, and a small plate containing
scraps of varlous sorts. Of course both platter and plate
broke into a thousand pieces. Mrs. Stetson, with an ex

know how I have wasted my time since we
But never mind, you must not think or talk any more, it
is time you were sleeping. Will you take a very long nap,

clamation that her boarder did not want to
made

dash for

a

Happy's

understand,

ears, and succeeded in

"Ah,

dollars to

but that is when work

warm

in the

sunshine;

there is less breeze than usual."

"

boxing

I

am

not

going

to walk farther than the kitchen this

Some of the members of my Christian
need special help, and the place of meet

I'm sorry for your dress, Mis' Holmes, but
ladies in fine dresses should not come down to the kitchen;

Endeavor

society

it is

The look he gave her was
burst into merry laughter.

"

soundly,

I'm

no

attempted

to

speak.

sure

them; and that is all there is about it."
mind the dress," said Mrs. Holmes; "it will

place

"Never

for

Don't you
left home?

She shook her head.
Stuart.

before she

me.

and spare me all the morning?"
"
I will do my best, dear.
But you are not going out
for a long walk this morning, are you? It must be quite

morning,

them

pleases

ing

is the kitchen."
so

full of

curiosity

that she

"

"

"

"

The boarder

failing

thought

with !!amsfaction of the

resource, beef tea and the

"gill

of

cream

i"

un

and of

woman, that she was actually to have a home of her own
to order, set about learning the best ways of ordering it,

bringing

to the work the

that had made her

I

do.

If

Sally

a

same

untiring

zeal and energy
she

power in whatever direction

thoughts. She realized the importance of this
study, and she gave herself to it with a determination
corresponding to its importance.
It is true that she had been especially favored; for, in
addition to her mother's practical knowledge of all do
mestic matters, during the last six months of Chrissy
Hollister's girlhood there had been set up in the city
where she lived, one of those institutions that have re
cently arisen to bless humanity, a thoroughly well-regu
lated cooking-school, where a certain number of young
women could, for value received in dollars and cents, go
through a systematic course of instruction in regard to
all the bewildering routine belonging to the kitchen. It
was perhaps, then, no wonder that in the pretty home
awaiting her in the great city where her husband lived,
she speedily became a mystery and an object of envy to
her young married friends because of the skill and ease
with which she attacked problems infinitely worse to
them than any in Euclid.
"
I do it," she had said once, in answer to a despairing
question from a housekeeper of three months' standing,

"just as you play at sight one of Beethoven's master
pieces, because I have been taught how. It is a science,
my friend, as assuredly as music; the only trouble is, it
is a wofully neglected one."
So now she said, in answer
to Happy's admiring" Law, 1\1is' Holmes, how do you
do it so quick and so nice?"
Because I have learned,
Happy. In my own house I made a regular study of
"

washing the breakfast dishes. For the first six weeks of
my housekeeping I could get no help; and I used to plan
ways of arranging the dishes so that they would come in
regular order, the more delicate and least soiled ones
first; and I planned where to set them in order to make
the fewest moves possible. I changed my arrangements
every morning for

last,

"('ertainlr

the

turned her

"You shall have a detailed account of the meeting some
Happy, even in the midst of the angry tears that
she said; "just now you are to sleep."
she was trying to mop away with her wet apron, could other time,
He ventured but one question, having watched her with
not help stopping to stare at the woman whose voice was
low and quiet, and whose next words were, "I am sorry eyes that, had she taken time to look at them, might have
about the dishes, but is n't it fortunate that this pitcher told her several things, while she moved about, wheeling
did not break?" And she stooped to pick up a small, his couch into just the right spot, and setting the screen
round-bodied glass pitcher, which the jar, or the quick to her mind: "Are you going to the kitchen in that
dress?
steps, or something, had set in motion, and which had
"0, no, indeed!" It was the delicate white he liked
seized the opportunity to roll off from the stove hearth,
and to skip under the stove.
"That is such a pretty so well, fresh as the rose at her belt. Her first care on
from her former trip to the kitchen had been to
pitcher, it would have been a real trial to have it broken. coming
Have you a harder day's work than usual, Mrs. Stet lay aside the one that had been soiled there. "I shall at
tire myself in a manner suited to the needs of the kitchen.
son ?"
I should think I had!" said that woman, in awful You ought to be able to look into it; or, no, on second
I don't believe you ought."
grimness. "I declare I don't know which way to turn. thought,
It was the plainest of prints in which she next ap
I was up half the night with the few stumps of teeth I've
got left. If I could ever get time, and could scrape money peared, made without a superfluous plait or gather
enough together to pay the bill, I'd go and get rid of small-figured, dark-colored, but fitting perfectly, and the
them, anyhow. Then this morning, of all days in the year, plainness relieved -only by an edge of white at the throat.
Sally must give out, and go to bed with a chill, and a Happy looked up on her entrance, astonished, but re
pain, and I don't know what not; and me having to fuss spectful. Plain and dark as the dress was, it had an un
with her, and leave everything in the kitchen to that good mistakable air, which the girl recognized. No dress of
for-nothing Happy. And if I'd sent her upstairs to read hers ever looked like that. Happy did not know why.
Mrs. Holmes moved skilfully through the multiplied
a story-book, I'd have been further along with the work
this minute. It is enough to use up the patience of two bewilderments of the kitchen to her landlady's side.
Mrs. Stetson, may I come and help you with the din
Jobs, the life I have to live. And how there is ever go
ing to be a dinner got for eleven people is more than I ner? I know how to do some things; and you can tell me
about others, if you will."
can see."
Mrs. Stetson let the spoon sink: softly and swiftly out of
Mrs. Holmes understood her: hostess well enough to
know that when she appealed to "two Jobs," the ex sight into the mixture she was stirring, while she sur
treme limit of bel' endurance was indeed reached. It veyed her visitor from head to foot, amazement plainly
written on every feature.
was certainly a situation calculated to call forth sympathy,
"You don't mean itl" she gasped, rather than said, at
to say nothing of one's personal anxiety as regarded din

wash."

ner.

give to some important cause, I would go
country establishing cooking and housekeep
ing schools." Chrissy Hollister in her mother's dining
room had often made some such remark as this; behold
her now in Mrs. Stetson's kitchen establishing her first
one.
"Without the • fifty thousand,' too," she said to
herself, with an amused little smile, while she worked.
She was no novice playing at reform. Her mother had
been a pattern housekeeper in her way; and her daugh
ter Chrissy, as soon as she awakened to the fact tha.t
always astonishes a sweet-hearted, earnest-souled young

through

is Flick,

somebody ought

to

perfection."

a

week. until I hall the matter reduced
(To be continued.)
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much

:

1.

NAAMAN,

strong, brave

a

life that

man, with

beneath their

The form of

leper.

ence, he

(a)

of sin:

It

was

The

This is the

hereditary.

treme.

It

(h)

It ended in

soci�ty. (I).
The httle maid

home,

and

poor,.

a

was

was

a

hard

do. much
educated
the

place

had

be.en
pathe�lc,
and

to

in

frank and honest.

Naaman

I

brave�y

6. The

king

alarmed.

and

book,

or

display
not

to Elisha's

door.

in all his

was

eral
a

of the

or one

diseased

diseased
must

come

9. Elisha

The

But he

act of God.

with

cure,
cured?

crystal

disease, which;
bring forth death,

and

cured,
bring down
body of the

upon the devoted soul and
sinner eternal misery and ruin.
he is

a

sinner" is

a more

in the

biography of every
by the grace of God, than
leper."-Pentecost.
The
tive

Syrian8

...

a

had

...

little

child

was

a

from her mother and father

household

as a

slave.

terribly frightened
her off with them.

great

to

compelled

sorrow

sta.y

by
in

rude sol-

a

heathen

She must have been

He,

a

nobleman of

Syria,

do

as

was

and brothers must have determined

some-

good

flies fast the

news

Even

and

the

exploits.
surely de

was

king

the

just as it is,
king of Syria seemed to think it
king of Israel who could cure lep

of Israel."

How do you think the king of Israel, Alrab's
son, felt when the great train of chariots

stopped at bis palace, and
given him?
"

Does he think I

the letter

was

for only God
am God?
thing. He is seeking cause
for another quarrel."
Elisha, sitting at home, heard of the king's

do such

can

level.

one

so

rosy. At any rate, that is what he said in
his letter, "Cure my servant Naaman, 0

a

-

a

trouble.
"

Send him to me," he said j and tile char
horses, the great general and all his

iots and

servants stood before his

are

identical.

the great man.
Now N aaman

In wisdom and

Elisha to

that disease.-Maclaren.

If

the

thing,
(v. 13).

some"

notions,
not

prophet had bid thee do

wouldest

gate.

than

How

he

a

fortunate

possessed

thing
constantly

our

our

that

little

some

of.

to God's word with

What

that suits

own

Once

to

enough
con-

little
was

come

flesh of

a

INTERNATIONAL

READING

2 Kinga 5: 1-7
Mar. 2.-Naaman Healed.
..
2 Kmgs 5: 1:1-14.
3.-Naaruan Healed.
..
4.-Christ'l:I Reference to Naaman.
Luke 4: 21-30.
"
5.-Healed by Christ's Touch.
Luke 5: 12-17.
"
6.-A Leper's Gratitude.
Luke 17; 11-19.
.

Better

had

entered, through that narrow door,
nevertheless, as wide as the
world, into the kingdom of God, whither

BIBLE

ASSOCIATION.

and before it, his heart had be
like the heart of a little child.
He

which is,

great prophet
him, God's healing, and

God may not give you great thing8 to do.
and do the little thin.qs well this week.

dipped himself

little child.

to

Try

times in Jordan (v. 14.) It was a
thing, yet the result that followed
His flesh came again like
great.

seven

bring healing

made well.
a

servant was not much older than you.
lt is not great people who do the most
good. Try what you, a little child, can do
this week.

Commentary.

Then he went down and

was

one

discreet

sequences were hanging upon the manner
in which he treated their respectful ad
vice.-Standard Eclectic

times, and

It took two servants and

for Naaman that

sense

more

stream seven

then,

What momentous

I will

a servant came to help him,
My father," hushed his anger,
till, quiet and ashamed, the great proud man
obeyed the prophet, washed in the muddy

wash and be clean 'I

thing

land cleaner than this Jordan.

called him"

had

we come

much rather

and honor

wash in them."

minds filled with

such faithful and

to listen to them!

it 1

own

we

was a

come

"

great

done

much easier to do

so

great" thing

thought

some

not have

thou

But it is

the

in her home when she

little maid I

a

Sometimes when

proud man. He wished
him, to call on
God's name, to touch him, perhaps, and in
some wonderful way to cure him; and when
Elisha only said, "Wash and be clean," he
was angry, and said,
We have rivers in our

that,

up and carried away. Her mother
mnst have wept a great deal.
Her father

of

Christianity deals with all men
sinners, needing chiefly to be healed of

than

men

to Naaman's wife.

all mankind

unto

rough

-

"Go wash in Jordan seven times and thou
shalt be well," said the servant of Elisha to

bore

the

on

-

of men, and
goes in its treatment of them straight to
the central likeness, the things which in

There must have been

as

kind master

It was a little thing she did, but see what
happens: the wife tells Naaman, he tells the
king, the king writes a letter, great treasures
are brought, and soon a great train of char
iots and horses are rushtng aloag the road
from Syria to Israel, all started by the word

differences

followers, and that he had

brought away cap(v. 2). Classes of

said

that

thee,

not saved

all

us

when he saith. to

to twelve years of age, carried away

diers and

puts

cure

fatal statement
man

Israel

country, he could make him well," she

in my

of his

must

how

girls especially will be interested in
talking of this little maid, perhaps about
ten

facts,

aware

he

preconceptions!

"but be

disease

in mercy,

I

a

who hear it do not hear it

of rank?

man

"But--·

young
I

a

as

all the surface

is

Of

sorry, and did what she could to help him.
"
If he were only with the prophet Elisha

great
happened to be a leper; Elisha
treated him like a leper that happened to
bea great man. Christianity brushes aside

And this is the

it

land

God's

man

was

maid, for when she knew of his
she :lelt
they called it leprosy

people

Naaman wanted to be treated like

the

seemed to reach out to all.

love

I think he must have been

termine the

the

picked

10. Naaman would not do it. It touched

his pride.

was

of his

unless

will

could not

to
Naaman, for lepers
Israel, and if the Jordan could
why were not all the Israelites

This

leper (v. 1).

receiving and reSyrian.-Bible

imagines,
prophet's action and bearing
towards hlm,
How strange that in all
this dreaming the great captain forgets the
substance of his errand, the very object of
his journey.i--fhe removal of his leprosy.
-Rev. G. S. Goodspeed, in History, Proph
ecy, and Gospel.

to

coward

"but" in every man's life, whether he be
rich or poor, sound of body or· smitten

afraid,

in

was a

where in his revelation.

great

unreasonable
were

These

prosperity,
glory, the bitter
dreg in his cup of joy. "He was a leper."
However he might hold up his head in
public and appear to men as though he
were not thus smitten,
when he came
home his spirits drooped and he gave way
to fits of despondency; for though his
leprosy was probably of the milder type,
it was still there, and might any day take
on a malignant or fatal form.
Leprosy is
the type of sin, used as such by God every-

no

Elisha's conditions seemed

S)'i'ia

a

EliIS 1ia f e It

was

with his horses an(1 with

came

Israel is but too well

a

shadow that clouded his

be

an

to lead the armies of

If Naaman had been

flaw in the

to

bought with money, and that his $6:),000 had nothing to do with Iris cleansing.
So salvation cannot be bought.
Elisha
taught him that his cure was not of man,
wrought by no elaborate ceremony and
dependent upon no ritual, but was purely

chosen

.

alike to Christ.

taught

have

not

Elisha

to the little

out the

But, having the right qualities for military
leadership, God used him to accomplish
the end proposed.-Rev. A. H. Currier,
D .D., in Monday Club Sermon.�.

level with every other
king and the beggar
cure

regard

effeminate person, he would not have
been regarded as a fit man for such work.

as a

him that

proper Instru
to the fitness of

sicknesses healed.

Syrians done, only instead of a ltnife or a
ball, they had carried away a little girl from
Israel and kept her for a slave.
Now the king of Syria had chosen for his
army a general whom he loved, for he had
done great work for the king in war. To
him, Naaman, the little maid was given.
Naaman was a great man, a rich man, but a
poor man for all that, for a dreadful disease
had begun to trouble him, of which, if he
were not cured, he would surely die.

the

expectation? On his reputation, position,
abilities, achievements,-on anything but
the one fact which he accounted so insig
nificant. Was he not well known through

chooses

to-

when you are angry, take away a knife or a
ball and forget to give it hack, so had the

I

On what does he build this air-castle of

of valor."

man

to hear

are

quarrelled with their neighbors,
the Syrians, and then made up and were
good friends again. But just as you boys,

not

of

We

to have his sins for-

sometimes

of the

visit

was

Whom does he make you think?
Just like children, the people of

(v. 9). He has himself revealed
to us what his thoughts were as he jour
neyed. Everything is uncertain as yet,
though the prophet's clear message has
inspired hope. He begins to layout the
The
probable procedure in advance.
prophet, he thinks, will do thus and thus.

suitable instru

mighty

a

was

manner

the

N aaman

God for that

by

was a

would

He

man

he

His

hi» chariot

or an

great genking's noblemen, but as

man on a

man.

was"

he has

victory.

but because he wished to teach Naaman

that he must be cured not

sure

commonly

timid

But Elisha did

out-not because he

come

To be

things.

servants.
once

He

who

countrymen; to-day
shall learn how kind he was to a stranger.

we

striving to
merely seeking to
that God had a true prophet

deeply,

golden text. The
"sins;" the

kind to his friends and

Study.

employed him to do a
victory achieved for his

instrument used

ments;

cure

8. Naaman went at

him;

God

of Israel was astonished
He knew that he had

God had exalted

ment; he

Naaman; only God could do
that-only God can cure sin,-and he naturally thought it was a pretext on the king
of Syria's part to bring about a new war.
7. God came to the king of Israel's help
through his prophet. So God has in the
ages helped the world's kings through his
power to

what

end.

humble Christian testifies of Christ and
go to the priest, or to some
reason, or to some great man.

scriptural explanation of
greatness and fame. He was

Naa

man's

ply

kindly told what she knew, and did
it earnestly as though her heart was in it.
Here is an illustraShe had perfect faith.
tion for every boy and girl and grown person of the simplicity of Christian usefulness.
It was the usefulness of a simple
testimony. It is not so much philosophy
or argument that the world needs
as the
honest testimony of God's children.
4. We see in what high esteem Naaman
was held, for the king at once (a lesson of
promptness) told Naaman to go at once to
the king of Israel, and with money, about
$65,000.
5. Instead of sending Naaman to Elisha,
he sent him to the king of Israel. The
men

This is the

an

day of a man
given and his

separated

degraded

ru I er.

and he

the

and

our

"sicknesses."

second,

Why

king

had

God and

tl ieocra tiIC

a

garding

great work. The
king and country was not of Naaman's
getting, but of God's giving. ·He was sirn

syrn-

Two hard words in

God's

sought

FANNIE H. GALLAGHER.

first one-what is it ?-means

in Israel able to demonstrate divine presence, but to show Jehoram that he was at

a

was, because
because he had

.a�ong

was

0f

this very
correct it.

great man with his mas
ter, qnd honorable, because by him the
Lord had given victory unto Syria
(v. 1).
was

he

But she

She

o ffi ce

sinned.

FROM

LESSON

BY MRS.

was

maintained

sin that

was

from

fault in his

reltgion-c-

good.
truth,

It

prophet?
the kings

[Selected by JIlrs. Fe E. CLARK.]

young, away from

sla:e. ..She
In her

THE

have

once

true function and relation of the

MANY SOURCES.

death..

those who did not believe

as

prophet, and thus have

lit-

as a

never

and

every king
God's ruler of the people.

show Naaman
LIGHTS ON

ex-

in

brought

clean
3.

the
repulsl.ve
banishment frum

had

PRIMARY EXERCISE.

as

kingdom,

Histl)ry,

such.

Wherefore hast thou rent thy clothes 'I
(v.8). Elisha's question to King Jehoram
was a just rebuke of the man who ought

should he not at

a

though he
pure gospel.

for

lesson

a

in

Goodspeed,
Gospel.

and

Prophecy,

purpose, to do something for him.- Westminster Teacher.

set up

man

tle child-as

Here is

theocratic

little child.

as a

before God without condemnation

a

.

loathsome and

came

made clean

and perform, without flinching, the Father' 8
will.-Re». G. S.

the immediate representati ve of God's authority.
Israel was a

perfect type of salvation in Christ!
who by faith comes to Christ has
all his past sins wiped out, and Christ's
righteousness becomes his, and he stands
What

(b) Its
first appearing was very slight, only a lit
tle redness here and there.
(I;) No human
power could cure it.
(d) It grew slowly at
first, but faster as the years passed. (e) It
completely destroyed that part of the body
where it first appeared.
(f) It penetrated
and corrupted the whole
bo�y. (g) It betype

was

much.

to have acted

.

leprosy
as

no

I
sign 0 f hiIS accep t ance 0 f G 0 d' span.
13. As a result of his faith and obedi-

We should look out for the weakest

was a

.

washing III the Jordan
saving power in itself, but was a
testimony of his submission to God-a

link.
2. He

dignity!.
of

12. The act

had

some one

here referred to is used in the Bible

men

woul� �o I

shall.

�G3,OOO

thing destroys
the joy, the power, or completeness of the
character. One earnest good man is all
right, but he is mean; another is all right,
but he is quick-tempered; another is all
right, but some one habit takes from his
influence. The chain is all right but one
link.

of the

of

sometimes in

are

cast, whatever the
circumstances, they may do great good,
and should never give up in despair. Per
haps God sent them where they are, or
put them in this hard place for some noble

great of the

simplicity

Children

good.

Wherever their lot is

bid thee

thousands

are

fer

wiser than

we should
say to them, "Give
and you
be saved,"
It at once; but to believe on Jesus Christ IS

many noble qualities and honored by his
king, had one sad evil. How true in the most
common

So the

any may come who lift up hands of trust
ful obedience unto the Father of all flesh,

days put into places and circum
stances of great hardship, where they suf

since.

ever

are

prophet had

the

over

There

gospel.
who, if

GOLDEN TEXT.-" Who forgiveth all thine
iniquities; who healeth all thy diseases."
Psalm 103: 3.

been

great thing."

some

world stumble

BAKER.

SMITH

men

the servants

Again

get her back. But God was taking
child, and he used her to do

these

provoked, disgusted,

was

their master. "If the

1-14_
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of the

reason

HEALED.
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Kings

time to

an

care

and
NAAMAN

He,

man, do what he could see no
in!
He go to the Jordan when
good rivers were in his own land!

intelligent
just as
No, not

RULE.

GOLDEN
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"
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7.-Frefl Cleansing.
S.-Prayer for Cleansing.
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�n�e"})Or.

0 b e dire n c.
e

an d

.

dally questions calling

.

H ere

were
h

IS

Christ does not want

too many hesitate.
.

and action.-A. L. Stone.

a

.

.

H e says,

t emporrzing service.

"G o, "H e
.

expects us to move promptly along the line
of duty. He cries, "Halt!" He expects us
to obey immediately. But we are apt to hesiI
tate before the disagreeable, or to continue
the pleasurable, in spite of his command.
When he orders us to destroy our enemies,
he means that we shall give them no quar-

TOPIO FOR WEEK BEGINNING MARCH 8.
OBEDIENCE IN LITTLE THINGS.

,

1 Sam. 15

2 Kings 5: 19.

22;

:

(Editorial.)

IT is the

with most of us, as we look
back over any day at its close, that we can
think of but few acts of ours that we should

regard

as

survey

a

day

any

case

of any great importance. As we
it is not easy to single out
that

mem b er

I ong;

we

shall be

bid
I
Iiarewe II t 0

as we

to

likely

I't

year,
always easy to recall any definite
that it wrought; yet we are all well

is not

change

that, during the hours that have
elapsed, character has been formed, influence exerted, our future and that of others
determined, and that it has been just the
deeds that seemed of little weight that have
gone to the shaping of the whole. We all
we should
know the great meaning of life

aware

"

often be at
.

loss to tell the acts that

a

to be indicative of our purpose in

judge

we

life;

and

yet it is with something of surprise that
accept the truth that the little things,
that form the largest share of life, really dewe

There is, then,
in

a

weighty

that

things

for obedi-

reason

call little.

we

further true that in what

seems

placed

obey,

But it is
trivial the

.

.

,

termine its trend.
ence

have

have learned to

we

.

of obedience is best put to the proof.
In what we consider great emergencies we

spirit

influenced

powerfully

are

the

by

believe them.

..

.

one

simple

.

�evival
IS

we go to one of these
tious Christians, and suggest

c��es,

a

line of useful
.

.

.

at issne ; there IS the
choice between God's will and ours.

thmg dlstlncnly

season

urged to aetivrty,
much-talking, ostenta-

the consequences of our action; but in the
smaller matters, the principle of obedience is
the

a

and the whole church

of

thought

When

I'
t IS not one of t h ose conspicuous
that herald the fame of their per-

service.

I duties

former far and wide.

It is

person s havmg disobeyed for so small an Illducement. It is with almost every sinner as

simple act of
faithfulness humble in its sphere and valu.'
'.
able chiefly for the sweet spir it of 10vIDg loyalty that it will call out in him who assumes

it

it.

We often
traced

a

speak with surprise, when

wrong
.

,

was

co_urse

with the first

..

evil

.

arises

from his

parent good

more

it
t ar t ,
t 0 ISS

f

o.

a

Our arrogant church member walks up
an d surveys t h e dirni
Immutive act 0 f c I'
iarrty, or

that his surrender to

'...

apdesirable than obedience
an d'In

:
,

thlIS

view

a

..

tlunkmgthe slightest

G O(1'.
s com man d

to

b'aeik

.

have

we

kindness,
supposing

we

and then

laughs

that he would

us

to
to

stoop

a

thing

.

almost say that the smaller the matter,
the greater the sin.

might

for

scorn

so

.

.

He cannot waste his time

small

as

small

performances;

that.

he must bore with

a

m

big

Did he thirst

Was that the reason?

then, why the reward that
disproportionately great is
promised him w�o keeps �he least comma�dment; why punishment IS threatened him
who underrates the least; and how those

auger.
for larger service, or larger praise, which?
I am always suspicious of the sincerity of

who show their constant obedience in the

friend, you will
undertaking is thrust

We

can

seems

see,

at first

so

the

man

who waits for

for his Master.

.

something large to do
Depend upon it, my young
miserably fail when a great
upon you , Iif you have

f orm
I
dai
ar l YUles
d t'
oppor t urn't'res furms h e d In
the habit whereby obedience becomes a

not learned to do to the very best of

second nature, and is yielded unhesitatingly,
cheerful ly, lovingly, heroically, in face of the

your hand.

greatest danger.
SLANT LIGHTS ON THE TOPIC.

ability

I'

the many small
Ask no questions,

ser.vices t�at

G.

H.

TEMPLE,

Life is made up of a multitude of little
You will not be judged by the ag-

things.
a

Pastor of the Phillips Church, South Boston.

obey i., better

than sacrifice

(1 Sam

king in the words at the
head of the paragraph. We need this truth
to-day. It is easier to worship externally
than to be obedient. Ritual and righteous
the disobedient

ness

are

two words that may be very far

in many
about the

apart

ing

a

God

man's life.

bending

heart be not inclined at the
rifice Is

cares

of the knee
same

noth

if

time.

the
Sac

the

in

sight of heaven,
Young converts,
especially if they have entered the kingdom
through the shining gates of a great revival,
are apt to place more dependence on feeling
a

mockery

unless it include service.

than

on

faithfulness.

Thi8 is the way it is apt to be with us.
comes to us when we are broken

Christ

down with
to

see

a sense

of

our

sin.

We look up

in his face the sweetest smile that

illumined earth.

Now

we

just

ever

revel in his

presence. Our one desire is to bask in the
sunlight of love. Jesus thinks that we have
been

sentimentalizing long enough. He
takes us by the hand, and leads us down
from the mount of transfiguration, and into
the presence of some common duty, some
uninviting task for his sake, something that
shall test our loyalty, and demand obedience.
Then he says, "Do this for my sake." We
begin to come to ourselves. Perhaps we feel
tremor of

We have been

disappointment.
suddenly disillusioned. Obedience does not
oonslst altogether of worship. Its main ele
a

Now we have arrived at the
Jesus wants fidelity. Christianity

ment is work.

true idea.

.

the

III d ivi d ua I'Items.

Keep

watchful eye on their character.
What we call infinitestmals God calls in

finitudes.

Behold to

uel 15: 22).
Saul had disobeyed the com
mandment of the Lord, and Samuel rebuk .. d

Simply obey.

Inflnlteslmals.

gregate, b ut b y
BY REV. W.

your
come to

In the

great day

to

be found that there have been
the world

come

no

it will

trifles since

B etter to weave III t h e web of life
A bright and golden filling,
And to do God's will with a ready heart
And hands that are swift and willing,
Than to :mal! the slender, delicate threads
Of our curious lire asunder,
And then blame heaven for the tangled ends,
And sit and grieve and wonder.
-From" Between the Lights."
In the common relations of life there is
for duty, but for heroism. No
room, not
ministry is more pleasmg to the Master than
that of cheerful and hearty faithfulness to
lowly duty, when there is no pen to wrrte its
history and no voice to proclaim its praise.
All moral beauty begins in obedience.
Jesus could say, "I do always those things
that please my Father."
The beautiful
things in life are the things that please God.
-J. R. Miller, D. D.

Look not askance at the commonest expe
rience of your life. These ordinary circum
stances are God's pegs upon which hang our

the smallest calling, the
meanest occupation, the most matter-of
course duty, and shed on it this beautiful
light of the ideal world, the glory of religion;
and behold, as every dew-drop becomes a
diamond when the morning comes over the
hills, as every bit of mica flashes like a pearl
when the sunshine strikes it, so this little
atom of duty, care, toil, trouble, becomes a
gem when touched by the light of its principle.-O. B. Frothingham.

Whi ther I go, do thou thyself decide,
And choose the friends and servants at my

bSHlke.

I

Th e 00 s I rea d I wou Id sn bmi
mit to t h ee;
Let them refresb, instruct and solace me.
I would converse with thee from day to day,
With heart intent on what thou
to say;
And through my pitgrim walk,whate er befall
Consult With thee, 0 Lord, about It all.
-From" The Beautiful Gate."

l�as�

apostle tells us that to offend in one
is to be guilty of all. A breach of one
commandment is resistance to the authorrty
of Him by
wh?m the whole law is given, and
shows a readiness to break any other commandment if there were the like inducement
ami opportunity
Obedience, to be ac
ceptable, mu�t be univ�r�al. They who make
III
tl.le div ine commandments,
and Will obey this, but refuse to obey that,
or will obey to-morrow, but refuse to obey
to-day, have no true spirit of obedience. He
who really obeys God strives, at least, to
obey all that he requires at all times under
all circumstances.- W. iI. Green, D. D:
An

....

of

trying his ability

at much.

evolution of service that
we are

going

we

There

all must

is

an

learn,

if

to be successful.

My sacrifice? Be it a broken heart,
A contrite spirit, ready to obey,
A life of service with each little day
Renewed by prayer, so that the tempter's
dart
Shall find no lodgment, and no hurt impart;
A life in which some glad, pulsating ray
Of genuine light shall faithfully essay
To reflect Him of all true light the start.
Then shall the incense from my altar rise
Acceptably to God, because my mind
Is bent to do his will, and favoring skies
Pour down the blessing by his grace de

,

.

of what the Lord requires from his weak ones, but God's own reconstitutes
our
true '8ervice.qnirernent,
Prom" The Secret of the Lord."

�ot

man s

]�ldgment

(Relected by L.

ADELAIDE WALLINGFORD.]

By far the largest proportion of our daily
is invested in apparently tritiing
We encounter few great problems
concerns.
of heroic duty between sun and sun. Our
journey of the day is a succession of moder
ate steps, so that the greatest breadth of our
progressive story were kept in shadow and
silence if it might not be lifted, by our plead-

experience

.

Peculiar
To itself in many important particulars, Hood's
Sarsaparilla is different from and superior to any
other medicine.

Peculiar in combination, proportion and prep
ingredients, Hood's liJarsaparilla pos

aration of

the full curative value of the best known

sesses

remedies of the

vegetable kingdom.

Peculiar in its medicinal merit, Hood's Sarsapa
rilla accomplishes cures hitherto unknown.
Peculiar in

strength

and

economy-Hood's Sar

saparilla is the only medicine of which can truly
said, "100 doses one dollar." Medicines in larger
and smaller bottles require larger doses, and do
not produce as good results as Hood's IarsaparilJa.
Peculiar in its "good name at home "-there is
more of Hood's Sarsaparilla soldin Lowell, where
it is made, than of all other blood purifiers.
PecuJia.r in its phenomenal record of sales
abroad, no other preparation has ever attained
such popularity in so short a time. Do not be in·
be

duced to take any other preparation. Be sure to get

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. IlU; six for sa. Prepared only
by C. I. nOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

AFTER TEN YEARS.

Easier to smite with Peter's sword
Than" watch one honr" in

FULL REPORT of the ConventIon

A
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In

humbling
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of the Tenth

AnnIversary of the

of

ganization
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er,

and

the

a

was

where

formed,

of the Addresses

the

and

to all Endeavor workers.

If God requires anything of U!!, we have no
to draw back under the pretext that we
are liable to commit some fault in obeying.
It is better to obey imperfectly than not at
all
Aim at a steady mind to do right,
go wherever duty calls you, and believe
firmly that God will forgive the faults that
take our weakness by surprise in spite of our
sincere desire to please him.-J. N. Grou,

right

Orders should be

at

once.

as soon

as

Price,

25

Cents, Postpaid.

Address,

PUBLlSHI,NG DEPT.,

U. S. C. E.,

Boston, Mass.

VICTOR BICYCLES
MAKE THE PACE.

WI' know not exactly how low the least
degree of obedience is which will bring a man
heaven; but this we are quite sure of: that

•

to

he who aims no higher will be sure to fall
short even of that, and that he who goes far
thest beyond will be most blessed.- John
Keble.

Bible References: Gen. 3: 1-8; Ex. 5: 2;
Deut, 4: 2; 5: 28, 29; n. 22-25; 27: 2G; 28: 14;
30: 15--20; 32: 45-47; Josh. 5: 6; 22: 1--{); 1
Kings 20: 39, 40; Lzra 7: 10; Psa. 119: 4-6;
143: 10; Eccl. 12: 13, 14; Isa. 30: 21; 48: 17, 18;
Jer. 7: 23, 24; 35: 5--10; 42: 5,6; Dan. 3: 1318;6:4-10; Matt. 5: 17-20; 7:21; 12:50;28:
1!1,20; Luke5:4,5; 6:4ti; 16:10; John 13:
17; Acts 5: 29; Rom. 5: 19; 6: 12, 13, 16; 2
Cor. 10: 3-6; Eph. 6: 1-3; Phil. 2: 12, Iii;
Col. 3: 22-24; 2 Thess.:l: 5; Heb.n: 6,8; 1:3:
17; James 1:25; 2:8-10; 4:17; 1 Peter 1:13
-16; 1 John 2: 3--6; 3: 21-2i; 5:2,3; Rev.
22: 14.

Suggestions of Appropriate Hymns.
"Once more we come, God's word to hear."
Called to the feast by the King are we."
"Trust in God and do your duty."
"Father, lead me day hy day."

Only and
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wholly sanctified, 0 Lord, to thee.
-C.E.J.
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sent

Reports will be forwarded

each

we

"Saviour, teach me day hy day."
"Now just a WOTU for Jesus."
"Jesus bids us shine."
"I have work enough to do ere the
goes down."

ONLY WILL BE

PRINTED.

50 Bromfield Street,

Into obedience unto thee be brought;
Thine is the power, and thine the will, that

Be

It will be of Interest

A LIMITED EDITION
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o empty us of self, the world and sin,
And then in all thy fulness enter in;
Take full possession, Lord, and let

so

reports

proceedIngs of

But oh!

Convention.

Church

first

also full

the

we shrink from Jordan's Side,
From waters which alone can save;
And murmur for Abana's banks
..lnu Pharpar's brighter wave.
-J. G. Whittier.

of

published.

portrait of the found

a

Life's�;��:!i
things," like the Syrian lord,
Our hearts
do and dare.
can

or

Society
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parsonage,
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first
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ILLUSTRATIVE QUOTATIONS.

John 15: 10-14.
to obey.
Deut. 13: 3, 4.
Third Day.-An example of obedience.
2 Kings 23: 3-8.
Fourth Day.-Result of obedience.
Ex. 23: 22-25.
Fifth Day.-Prayer answered.
John 14: 14-21.
Sixth Day.-Salvation through obedience.
Heb. 5: 9--14.
Seventh Day.-Obedience in little things.
1 Sam. 15: 22; 2 Kings 5: 13.

Day.-Commanded

dlstmc.tlOns

signed.
So shall my life approach the nearest right,
When deed and worship constantly unite.

to the obedient.

Day.-Promise

Second

point

eternal destinies.
Until you master small duties, how can
you expect important service? It is he who
is faithful in little who has the opportunity

First

may take

One

thought

began,

DAILY READINGS.

...

.

'

.

only

we

If the prophet had bid thee do some great
thing, etc. (2 Kings 5: 13). General Naaman,
the Syrian, was a leper. He rode up in gran')
U
style before the door-of Elisha's house. His
disease, degrading as it was, did not seem to
reduce his arrogance. Imagine his disgust
when Elisha merely sent a servant with the
message," Go and wash in Jordan seven
times." But his retinue gathered about him
and argued with him, as our reading relates.
He dips once.
No change.
Twice, three
times, six times. No change. Seven times.
Leprosy gone, and arrogance gone to keep it
company. We learn from this not only the
necessity of obedience to the simple conditions of the gospel, if we expect to get rid
of the leprosy of sin, but also the importance
of accepting our smallest, most Insignificant
duty as truly as our greatest task. There
are in the church altogether too many people
afraid of doing little thing". They profess
perhaps, unreserved consecration, and we

re-

a

When

ourselves in the very best position to offer acceptably the sacrifice of praise.

week,

aa one

ter.

347

stooping low, a battling: ing, to the light of the divine countenance.
It must be distinguished I We cannot tell what is large and what is small
for our decision
in the

is a giving up, a
hard for his sake.

b y I oya It y
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A RECIPE FOR A
BY AMOS

R.

DAy.

WELLS.

TAKE a little dash of water cold,
AmI a little leaven of prayer,
And a Iittte bit of mornmg gold
Drssorvcd ill the mornrng air.
Adll to your meal some merriment,
And a thought for kith aud kin;
Anti then, as your prune ingredient,
A plenty of work thrown m.

But spice it all with the

essence

of

love,

And a little whiff of play;
Let a Wise old Book ant! a glance above
Complete the well-made day.
Selected.
=

--------��--------

AN INDIAN JOKE.

Noone likes

the

an

"

blood-curdling

Indian

tale of

gift," and after
the Springfield

Republican, showing what Indian humor
is, we probably would be loth to experi
ence that as well.
The story runs thus:Two young women were alone one day,
when a young Indian brave whom they
knew came to see the man of the house.
The man was away and the Indian sat
down to wait for him. During this inter
val the girls, being of a lively turn, began
asking him questions about his former
mode of life.
Among other things they
asked him to give a war-whoop and show
them how he scalped people, but he gave
no answer.
.

Some time after, when they were talking
of other subjects, and had forgotten all
about him, he sprang up suddenly, gave a
war-whoop that made the housetop ring,
then snatching a big knife that lay on
the table with one hand, he took the top
knot of one of the girls in the other, and
ran the back of the knife around her scalp.
They were each scalped in this manner and
were nearly frightened out of their wits;
but he sat down and began to laugh and
told them he had only done what they had
asked him to do. They soon recovered
from the shock and laughed heartily at the
Indian's joke.

and took a seat beside him.
B
What are you reading?" at last said
the new-comer.
"
Some of the most beautiful poetry that
was ever written," was the answer.
It was a volume of Whittier, in the pretty
blue-and-gold binding then so popular.
He read two or three short poems aloud,
and his voice was distinctly heard above
the noise of the cars.
And how he en
it alll
joyed
"
And now," said he, "I will read you
the finest poem he ever wrote."
"
I know what til at is,-Maud Muller,"
said his companion.
"No! Maud Muller is a fine poem, but
not to be compared with this,"-and he
read, with feeling and expression, the
whole of "Mary Garvin," with its beauti
ful introduction.
"
Ah!" said he, growing more excited
and closing his book, "there is more true
poetry in that book than any other in tile
world-but one."
"What's that one?" said his friend.
"
The other volume I" cried the enthu
siast, whisking it out of his valise, and
waving it in the air.
BOOKKEEPER'S

A

BY HENRY

I

CANNOT

own cases

better than the

did in the

following

good

old auntie

instance:--

up."

"
What seems to be the matter?" asked
the physician, failing to see any indica
tions of weakness.
"Well, doctah," was the reply, "I'm
jess natchelly "delikit."
"
Delicate?
"
Yes, doctah ; Ise allus been delikit, en
it 'peahs like I'm gittin' delikitter all de
time."
"
You look very strong."
"Dat 's hit, doctah. I don't look deli
kit, but I am. I cayn't b'ar to git up in
de mawnin', en I don't wanter do any
thing arfter I am up; en I'm so narvous
hit put me all out tel' be asked to wuk."
"
Is your appetite good?"
"Va'y good, doctah, va'y good. Noth
in' I eat seems tel' hu't me, en I kin eat all
I wanter of it, but when it comes tel' doin'
anything, I'm that deli kit I jess cayn't do
lrit, Hit's turrible tel' be so delikit."
The doctor had had similar cases of deli
cate constitutions before
and as usual
-

a

trip

to

Europe.

A VOLUME OF WHITTIER DIS

COUNTED.

THE Poet Whittier is

more

widely

line

to-day
jingling rhyme;
a

Of prose or
only drafts my brain will pay,
I fear, are drafts on time.

is fuJI of stupid books,
Hen-scratched and ruled in red;

My head

And when I
The

think, it seems as though
thoughts were best unsaid.

I pace the
As prim

rhymester's beaten track,

as any sentry;
I try to single out a line,
But find it double entry.

I make

dashing charge upoa
My Pegasus,-then debit
Some swain with needles, thread and pins,
On long-extended credit.
I

a

to summon up thy charms,
A flower among the grasses,

try

pearl,
One

an amethyst,-then write,
gallon of molasses."

I pray the
My soul

read

muse

to breathe into

"What

more

do you

remark,
require?"

Howe'er I strive, whate'er I do,
The matter can't be mended;

poetry and groceries
Continually are blended.

And while I thus rehearse my fate,
And vouch what I'm declaring,
A

man

has landed

Ten barrels of

on

the wharf

pickled herring.

I throw my pen upon the
And give up in despair;
But

stop

to

Between

hope you'll
us

desk,

think accounts

two are square.

BRIGHT AND BREEZY.

"Is this a case oflong standing, madam?"
"0 my, no, doctorl He ain't been on his
feet fur nigh onto six weeks."-Bazar.
Teacher: "Johnnie, what is a conversa
"
tion between two persons?
Johnnie: "A dialogue."
Teacher: "And between more than two
persons ?"
Johnnie:
"A pollywog."
Munsey's

being without a companion
railway journey, I found, as usual in
such cases, much pleasure in osserving my
Years ago,

Just in front of me sat
He scarcely raised
eyes from his book, when, after some

fellow-travellers.
an

biB

elderly

man

reading.

[6]

Landmark, he dealt the liquor tra1Bo
early blow on the head, from which i'
recover.
His lecture. on "Piljp'im'.
Progress" are the parents of all similar COUl
Salem

cannot

Religious.
FIFTEEN HUNDRED FACTS AND SIMILES for
Sermons and Addresses. By J. F. B. Tmlillg,
B. A. I;i in. x 5i, pp. 471. New York: Funk
& \Vagnalls. Cloth, $2.00. This is a new
collection. Its value is greatly increased by
the completeness of the index. Either by
text or subject the contents of the book are
made available.
These illustrations are
drawn from a wide variety of sources. They
are not only v aluable for what they in them
selves supply, but also for their aid in devel
opiug the homiletic habit. Illustrations ex
ist, it one has only been trained to rind them.
This volume is the peer of any of its class.

OUR FATHER'S KINGDOM. Lectures on the
Lord's Prayer. By the Rev. Charles B. Ross.
Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark. Many are the
volumes that have been written upon the
prayer of prayers by Uistinguished men in all
the history of .the church, but few have been
more helpful than this volume.
Our author
goes to the heart of the matter. His lectures
not simply expositions; they are sympa
thetic efforts to reveal the deeper meaning of
words whose preciousness is dulled by their
very familiarity. The author is evidently a
scholar and a grand expositor, but he is
a Christian first of all.
\Ve heartily com
mend the book.
are

THE STILL HOUR; or, Communion with
God. By Austin Phelps. 6� in. x 5, pp. 143.
Boston: D. Lothrop Company. Cloth, 60
cents.
For a generation" The Still Hour"
has been widely known as a devotional
classic. It has been translated into six lan
guages, and the continued demand for it in
English called for a new edition. Some of
the last work of the honored author, so his
daughter states in a note prefixed to this
volume, was devoted to putting the finish
ing touches upon this worthy memorial,
which now goes forth to a new mission of
helpful ministry. There have been added to
the familiar pages a preface and a concluding
chapter on faith, meeting some criticisms
that had been made on the book in its earlier
form.
LIFE IN CHRIST AND FOR CHRIST. By the
Rev. C. G. Moule, M. A. New York: A. C.
Armstrong & Son. (Received from N. J.
Bartlett and Company, Boston.) All readers
familiar with
Principal Moule's earlier
books will hail with pleasure this new and
Its style is so
sweet devotional volume.
pure, the spirit so gentle, and the subject
matter so rich that from cover to cover a
peculiar charm pervades the book. There is
an indefinable spiritual quality that charac
terizes this gifted author's work and gives
him great acceptance as a religious writer. It
appeals strongly to the religious nature, and
touches a tender chord to which a Christian
heart must certainly respond. The booklet
makes you feel that it would be a great privi
lege to know the man who wrote it.

Biography.
SHORT BIOGRAPHIES FOR THE PEOPLE. By
Various \Vriters. Vol. VI!., Nos. 73--84. 8i in.
x 7, pp. 192;
with portraits.
London: The
Religious Tract Society. Cloth, 60 cents.
from
H.
(Received
Revell.) This is
Fleming
the seventh yearly dozen of these admirable,

popular, succinct biographies.
They are
strongly written, with much discrimination,
from abundance

of

material. From these
written with a pur
pose, one can form an excellent conception
of the characters described. In thousands of
homes where large libraries are impossible
these compends would be educative and
inspiring. The next volume, upon reformers,
will be very valuable.
In this series, at a
low price and in small compass, one can pos
sess nearly one hundred" Lives."

brief, pointed memoirs,

MEMORABILIA OF GEORGE B. CHEEVER,
D. D., and of His Wife, Elizabeth W. Cheever,
in Verse and Prose. 7i in. x 5�, pp. xxxiii,
219, 361, 72; with portraits and illustrations.
New York: John Wiley & Sons.
Cloth,
In a conspicuous way Dr. Cheever
$2.00.
served his generation. By his" Inquire at
Amos Giles's Distillery," published in The

His" Powers of the
mentaries and lectures.
World to Come" have been reproduced in
hundreds of sacred discourses. His worke
for
were of great influence.
..
"Cheever,' once said Charles Sumner, i.
one of the iron posts in the balustrade by
which we ascend." Engravings of both Dr.
and Mrs. Cheever, of the Church of the Puri
tans ill Union Square, New York City, of
which Dr. Cheever was pastor, and of the
interior of his study at Englewood, are given.
(Received from Damrell & Upham.)

emancipation

Travel and Adventure.
A Sailor'S Visit to the Island
By M. B. Cook. 7i in. x 5i, pp. 146.
New York: John B. Alden. Cloth, 50 cents.
Naturalness is a charming characteristic of
this little book. Our intelligent sailor friend
simply recites his experiences and observa
tions in this most interesting country. Much
that we see respecting Japan has a decidedly
missionary flavor, and justly so, but this is a
simple transcript from the actual, all-around
life of the Japanese. Such intimations of
progress in one generation are given that we
are caused to wonder whether such advance
ment will be sustained, and, if so, what will
be the achievements of the marvellous Ori
ental nation.

JAPAN.

Empire.

TWENTY YEARS BEFORE THE MAST. By
Charles Erskine. 7/t in. x 5l, pp. x, 311; il
lustrated. Boston: Published by the Author.
Cloth, $1.00. There is a homely charm about
this book which is peculiar to itself. It does
not boast of much literary finish, and is evi
as it purports to be, by a
sailor who has served a lung apprenticeship
with a belaying pin rather than a pen-holder
in his hand. Nevertheless, on this "ery ac
count, there is a flavor to the book that is
quite unusual. Like the" gamey" taste of
wild birds, this quality will commend the
book to literary epicures, who are rather
satiated with the well-turned phrases of the
professional writer. Capt. Erskine has sailed
over every sea, and
has had many hair
breadth escapes on wave and sbore. Some
of the sailor doggerel of the book, we think,
might have been omitted to advantage.

dently written,

Stories.
No CHOICE. A Story of the Unforeseen.
By Rev. T. S. Millington. 7l in. x6!, pp. 464;
illustrated. London: The 'Religious Tract
from
Society.
Cloth, $2.00.
(Received
Fleming H. Revell.) The scene is laid in
France and Englan�. A very vivid portrayal
is given of life in both countries.
The plot is
somewhat intricate, but the culmination of
the story gathers all loose ends, and leaves
no character unprovided with some sufficient
reward proportioned to his deserts of good
or evil.
It is a pleasant volume, marked by
a smooth
and flowing style, and setting
before the young a good ideal.
THE NEW SENIOR AT ANDOVER. By Herbert
D. Ward. 7� in.x5!,pp.333; illustrated. Bos
ton: D. Lothrop Co.
Cloth, $1.26. It is per
haps too much to claim that this book is a
second "Tom Brown at Rugby." as regards
its matter and probable hold upon the read
ing public; but it is safe to say that no pre
vious work by an American author has ap
proached so closely that famous tale in its
theme, style, and spirit. Its portrayal of life
at Andover is not equally strong in all parts,
but is reasonably accurate. The perils of too
great realism, to which the preface grace
fully alludes, have been successfully avoided;
and the imaginary personages are for the
most part well drawn, though Calvin, the
theologue's dog. is of questionable possibility.
The hero, John Strong, who comes with his
poverty and physical weakness for the last
year in the Academy, is an excellent study in
boy character, skilfully developed. The per
nicious effects of hazing, the glory of an An
dover-Exeter base-ball match, and the rela
tions between Academy and" Fem. Sem."
are all well depicted, the illustrations, re
produced from photographs. being a spe
cially attractive feature of the book. The
closing chapter, with its graphic and accu-

-

Weekly.
De Pretty: "I
how you whistle through your
fingers that way. I could never do it in
the world."
Mr. Goodheart (wishing to compliment
her delicate little hands): "No, Miss De
Pretty, if you should try it your whole
hand would slip into your mouth."-New
York Weekly.
His
don't

Compliment.-Miss

see

A correspondent tells us of an amusing
loved, probably, than any other living
incident that recently occurred at a town
American poet. A writer in the Journal of
in Germany noted for its mineral springs,
Education tells the following story of how where an American
gentleman from Buf
she met agenuine enthusiast on this subject falo, N. Y., entered his name in the hotel
while travelling. She gives the incident register as "James I. King, of Buffalo,

on a

1 891.

an

And hear the clerks outside

and

thus:--

February 26,

poetic fire;

For

A stout and exceedingly robust looking
colored woman went to the office of a phy
sician to ask him if he could give her
something that would" kind 0' build her

prescribed

write

GRENVILLE.

The

asked to do

something that is not particu
larly agreeable, could hardly diagnose our

CONTRIBUTION

TO A YOUNG LADY'S ALBUM.

"

MANY of us who are, at times, threat
ened with symptoms of lassitude and ner
vous prostration-especially when we are

RULE.

time, he Wall joined by a younger man,
who greeted him aa an old acquaintance,

A

"DELIKIT."

GOLDEN

New York."
An open-eyed but hasty re
porter announced in the daily paper that
James the First, King of Buffalo, had ar
rived in town. Whereupon such a tide of
beggars, tradesmen and loafers surrounded
Mr. King, some of them mistaking him for
the original" Buffalo Bill," that he was
forced to leave the place.

COL. FRED CRANT'S LETTER.
GENERAL

wholly by

the

GRANT
use

of

was

sustained for months

80 V I N I N E,

as

the

previous to his decease almost
following letter, selected from man)'

others, will testify:
THE J. B. BUSH MANUFG. Co.:During the last four months of his sicknesa, the principal food of my
father, General Grant, was B 0 VI N I N E and milk; and it was the use
of this incomparable food alone that enabled him to finish the second volume
FRED D. GRANT.
of his personal memoirs,
October 1, 18815.

DR. J. H.

DOUGLAS, General Grant's physician and faithful friend, eoedlally endorsee

the above statement

regarding BOYININ E.

[7] February 26,
rate
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of the great Uncle Sam Taylor'l
noble close to a mOlt whol�lom",
book for all youni people.

picture

d�atli.

il

a

Booklet.

CJmISTlANrry

THIS BRIGHT NEW 1891

that has

t:V" Send freely for lists and Information.

SOME OF OUR NEWEST BOOKS.
SONGS OF IRELAND.
POTTER'S

DR.
Liver

66 songs.

-RESPONSES

AND

144 pages.

SENTEN-

�l.1�; :ii1'�e$6w�&;��gzbY��ellh���.gOM���t,';�o�
short

pieces, with

a

number of

Olortas, Chants.

&c.

PRAYER AND PRAISE. Cantata, Ballard. A
good and easy cantata, for a Choir or Chorus. 60 cente;
j4 :;0 per dozen.

MASONIC ODE. Fithian. A new, most eonven
lent book of easy and good mUSiC, perfectly fitted for tbe
masonic ritual. III uch needed. 60 cts.; ,6 per do",

SCHENCK'S Book on VonsumptIo;.
Complaint and Dyspepsia, "ent Free.

COMIC AND MINSTREL SONGS.
merry songs, well calculated to make time pass

DR. J. H. SCHENCK & SON

favor for

Choice. re'l'i8ed

,1.00.

collection of very favorite songs.

JULES M. ROYALL, No. 8 Burge8s Street,
Providence, R. I., whi1e perspiring at his work,
forge, caught a beavy cold, which ter
minated in a well-deflned case of Consumption.
He was cured by Dr. Schenck's Medicines. He
says: "lowe my life to yon."

general style
predecessors. (Boston: Congregational
Sunday-School and Publishing Society.
Price, 5 cents i $4.00 a hundred.)
won

stock.

over the

The Story 01 Easter is No. 18 in the Pilgrim
Series of Children's Services. It is issued in
same

The 2.00Q.OOO
needs the brightest and best of music.
readers of this ad. are all Invited to provide themselves
with music or music books from our complete and varied

PULMONIC SYRUP1

containing
twenty-one numbers, includin� responsive
and
recitations
and
appropriate
readings
songs. (Chicago: S. Brainard's Sons Com
pany. Price, 5 cents; $4.00 a hundred.)

CO., Cincinnati, O.

"INCURABLE

S(]IENCK'S

Easter service

ADDRESS,

�o""�!1:nlv�����.' I T'����I�s���::ay!::'

Music.

the
its

applrcation,

The JOHN CHURCH

And :ret he got thoroughly well by a treatment
of his own discovery and never bad any return
of the dread disease. The remedy used under
that treatment has now been used over 60 years
&1ld is known as

Joy is a concert exercise with Scrip
ture selections, music and poetical recita
tions," (Chicago: S. W. Straub & Company.
Price, 5 cents; $4.00 a hundred.)
an

on

To one suffering with Consumption ought not to
be in vain,for,it is a characteristic of this disease
that hope is the last thing to die.
Just make a note of this: Dr. J. II. Schenck
W8S confined to his bed in 1835, with

CONS UMPTION"

Easter

All Hail! is

Of every descnptIon for the Church ana Sunday
School. Complete LIsts mailed free to any addreu

AN APPEAL

SOME OF rrs EVIDENCE!!.
By Hon. Oliver Mowat, Premier of Ontario.
Toronto: Williamson & Company.
The
story of this remarkable booklet is rather
fascinating. Having the advantage of half a
century of mental training in the discharge
of judicial and legislative duties, the learned
author became anxious to give, before his
intellectual faculties began to show dimin
ished vigor, a reason for the faith that was
in him. In order to continue his studies to
this end he carried his books among the moun
tainsof New Hampshire. At the request of a
society of Christian Endeavor he prepared
this lecture. It is strong and deserving.
We wish we had a thousand copies to place
in the hands of young men as an intellectual
and spiritual tonic.
AND

BANNER FOLIO.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

$1.00. 46
cheerfully.

Violin and Plano.

Winner.
for

����'f�'l_;��g�����p,::����!�'t s�l�&'�y arranged
MANDOLIN AND PIANO DUETS.
About 75

popular

airs for Mandolin and l'iano.

Winner.

81.00.

Pamphlets.

.An" Book maUed, post"'Paid,/or retail price.

The Eighth Annual Report of the Trustees
of the Soldiers' Home at Chelsea, Mass., con
tains the reports of the different officers of
the institution for the year ending July 25,
1890.

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY, Boston.

••OVERS�'

Lee and Shepard have reissued in the" Good
Company Series" James Freeman Clarke's
Life and Times 01 Jesus as Related by Thomas
Didymus. (Price, 50 cents.)
Dividend8: A Word to Directors and Leqis
Iatore, written in the telling, incisive style of
its author, H. L. Hastings, protests against
the wrongs done to railroad employees by
depriving them of their Sundays and by fail
ing to _protect them properly from injury.
(H. L. Hastings, 47 Cornhill, Boston. Price,
II cents i $2.00 a hundred.)

find something
following new and
superior collections of Foreign Vocal and
to

suit them among the

Piano Music:
Cae of dark room

on

free.
main floor of onr .tore

FOR. PIANO.
PI_DO M_lee 81.00, lIoderD (:1 ... lee Vol.
• al.OO.Modern ..JuYenlle (:1_lee Vol •• al.
•
EdUloD "'Ibum Vol. 1
"'med_D ... rt
•
r .....
EdUloD ... lbu_
&lie .... "'merl ..aD
Tol ••• Ue .... Paderew.kl ... Ibu_ U ......
_..... e.. "'Ibum 86e .... Foul' HaDd Alba_
Cllie"'. _iraan CODeeri ... lblllD 00 eM.

Magazines.

pictu�es

Edward Bellamy
"Woman in the
Year 2000" for the readers of The Ladies'
Home Journal. The pleasures of a Canadian
toboggan-slide are described, and noted
singers give hints as to the care of the voice.
In The English Illustrated Magazine an
Englishman tells of his trip across British
an officer on a torpedo-boat
gi ves an account of the hardships of a voyage

America, and

new vessel.
Articles are devoted to
Norwich and British Guiana.

in the

In The Home Magazine there are given
various reminiscences of Lincoln, some points
on the etiquette of travel by Bishop Vincent,
bright stories, and an interesting miscellany
in the departments. The enlarging business
of the magazine has made necessary another
removal of its quarters.

VOCAL
SoDIf ....Iee

1"01' SopraDo 81.00, IIODIf lIfo
1".1' "'Uo 81.00. SODIf Mo.. ieef'o.·TeDOI'
al.00. SODIf Mo..lea '01' B.l'lwDe 01' B ....
a •• oo. Mod"l'a Sopl'ano SODa. 81.00, 1I0d
ern Vocal Dueu 81.00, Fifty B_ SoDP fL
..lea

"*" Any of the above sent by mail on receipt
of marked price.
List of Conrents furnished on application. Send
rocts.for sample of ., MudcalVidtot"" for choirs.

HEADQUARTERS

Better than Tea and Coffee for the Nerv ...

-FOR-

VAN HOUTEN'S COCOA
"Largest Sale in the World"
Ask your Grocer for tt, take no other.
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Topic Cards, Constitutions, Badges, etc.
B�;�� l:'fi���t��,�t!,�·lIst

of

The JOHN CHURCH

CbrlStJan Endeavor

Root II< !lon. Mu.'� co..

Address

soo

PUBLISHING DEPARTMENT, U. S. C, E.,
50 Bromfield

Wabash Ave

.•

Chicago,

Hymns

Congregation;
pages

senSllf� ����i' t�:iogue

A

WANTED'
"THE
•

which you
7 Lewis

run.

Very truly

St., E. Boston,

yours,
A. A. MARTIN.
Mass.

Economical and Comfortable One Way Ex
cursions Personally Conducted.

Pullman Tourist Cars through to destlna
tion. If you are going to Colorado, Califor
nia, Oregon or any point west of the Missouri
River, then take the Great Rock Island
Route Excursions leaving Boston every
second Tuesdav. You can save nearly $50
from regular first-class fare to the Pacific
Coast, and proportionate reductions to other
points. For full particulars call on your
nearest Ticket Agent and write E. W.
Thompson, N. E. Pass. Agent, 296 Washing
ton St., Boston, Mass., or A. B. Farnsworth,
N. B. P. A., Jno. Sebastian, N. E. P. A.

as

Chrtsttan
agent for

HOME

or ...

lady In every township

BEYOND;"

Views of Heaven, "by Bishop Fallows. The
choicest commendations from
clergymen and reo

member of your Ex
cursion leaving Oct. 14th, and I desire to say
was It

ommend the Rock Island Route Excursions,
and especially the Pullman Tourist Cars

of Easter Anthems for your

THE BICLOW &: MAIN CO.
81 Randolph St., Chicago.
76 East 9th St., New l'Or.t,

E8q., N. E. P. A. O. R. I. & P.
Boston, Mas8.

Willett, your conductor who accom
panied us through, was untiring in his efforts
to assist the passengers and make everything
pleasant for us. We were on time all the way
through going out, and I can earnestly rec

.

our

BOSTON, Nov. 7th,1890.

Mr. Jos.

Choruses;

Price of either of the above. 5 cents each by mall; $4.00 per
100 by express. not prepaid. Any previous Issue sup'

E. W. Thomp80n,

for your benefit that I never had a more
pleasant trip in my life. Everything was
carried out that was promised, and more.

new

ANNUAL NO. 15. t�en1fdht &"rrls c¥�ec����:
Schools. Easter Festlvalls. by
popular authors.

THtlmonlal From A Prominent Business
Man of East Boston.

I

St .• New York.

�rX��t���
t�!b��e!�a��fih�'k:a��C':���"�: X;
Rev. ROIIERT LOWRY. 16

Choir.

-

JgE.16th

CHRIST EXALTED. 1n�����J�rtl�e����:'��:
liar
for the

.

Railway,

Til .. .John CII.,..,' 00 .•

,NEW EASTER MUSIC.

St., Boston, Mass.

The Preacher's Magazine, a new publication
..
for preachers, teachers and Bible students,"
contains sermons a.id outlines of sermons by
eminent preachers, and articles and para
graphs that will be of esp-ecial value to pas
tors.
(New York: Wlibur B. Ketcham.
Price, $1.50 a year i single copies, 15 cents.)

Dear Sir:

CO., Cincinnati, O.

I

leadlI'f
¥rAWlo�fL
£¥'�'Urlin��MJi�l1±toi�d{o�
STATE
STREET, CHICAGO.

EXACTLY LIKE CUT. Writes as well as hl(!.:h priced machines and R�PIDLY with prao
tice.-15 to 25 words a minute. TAKES jl'OOLSCAP sHEET. FsesCopymgInk. Has AUTO
MATIC FEED and Ink roll, Size 3x4x9lnches; C U A RAN TEE D as represented. It is simple
in construction: Has no parts liable to wear out; Is compact in form. Iswell made and neatly
finished.
WOULD BE CHEAP AT TEN TIMES THE PRICE.-IO.OOO sold
in the pqst 8 MONTHS: HUNDREDS OF TESTIMONIALS received at our office; every one delighted.
Dont wait; Mention this paper; Packed in wooden case, by express
•
• $1.00. by mail $1.25. In papercase,bymail SI.15, Circulars Free
<\GENTSWANTED; R. H. INCERSOLL & BRO., 65 Cortlandt St., N. Y. City.

�IBLES.

co1n�"',
lJl>-STAIRS.

LAltGEST ASSORTMENT IN BOSTf)N.

ORDER TO DAY

ANTI·INFIDEL PUBLICATIONS.

H. l.
CLEANSES

I

Hastings, 47 Co rn hill, Boston.

Books

New

every week.
132 pages, free;

Books

Catalogue,
not sold by Dealers; prices
low; buy of the PubJOHN B. ALDEN,
393 Pearl St., New York.
too

llisher,

THE GOLDEN RULE.
NO.

50

BROMFIELD

STREET.

FEBRUARY

BOSTON, THURSDAY,

feet will tread

as

they

ADVERTISINe DEPARTMENT.
The large elrcnlatton of the paner, together with the high character of its
RLLE one of the must valuable advertismg

further informa

addr:��r.

BURDET'r, Advertising lIanager.
We.<lerR Office: 226-228 La Salle Street, Chicago.

A $5.00 APPROPRIATION
Will pay for FIVE MISSIONARY

COPIES OF THE GOLDEN RULE for One Year to
be sent to Five Christian Endeavor Societies which

$1 will

pay for one copy.

HOW T.Q DO IT.

5

Blanktown, Feb. 28,

(a.rtI.0'l.':nt)

1891.

Pease, Manager,-

ar

Sir:

which

has appropriated

Enclosed
our

please find $

80ciety (name of church)

for the

The Golden Rule to

purpose

(numbe.�)

of sending

societies which
.

may be unable to subscribe.

Yours

I

truly,
(Name) Cor. Sec'y.

WHY DO IT?
..

..

some

societies

cannot afford to pay even the small amount of $1.

Endeavor

Many

societies

formed

are

where,

on

account of their location, the privileges which they

enjoy, and the funds at their disposal

are

to

a

great variety

limited.

anything to
it.

That

coloring

highest compliment

say that

we are

E. L.

PEASE, Manager,
Bromfield Street, Boston, Mass.

ICY SIDEWALKS.

walls.

The benevolent citizen in

of

a

the

man's character

pictures
northern climes,

on

his

at this

time of year, looks with the utmost care after his sidewalk.
After every snowstorm, he sees to its being cleared as

possible; and if he is negligent or thoughtless,
the police very soon remind him of his duty. When the
ice forms upon the walk, the good citizen is especially
alert, and with ashes or sand or sawdust he makes it safe
for the passer-by.
He may, perhaps, be young and strong
himself, and care little for the ice so far as he is con
cerned, trusting to his own surefootedness to take him
safely across the slippery surface; but for the sake of the
lame and decrepit, for the sake of toddling childhood and
tottering age, he will not let his sidewalk remain danger
ously icy for a single hour, if he can help it.
All of the above sidewalk disquisition is by way of a
parable. In front of every man's life is another highway
which it is his bounden duty to make and keep safe for
the weak and the young, and for those who morally are
far from surefooted.
The man who drinks, even moder
ately, has an icy sidewalk in front of his home, upon
which many an unwary passenger may slip and fall. It
may even be his own son or daughter who shall slip upon it
down to everlasting ruin. The betting man may not lose
his own fortune, but he ices the pathway over which
somebody else will slip down to financial and moral de
The irreverent blasphemer may seem to die
struction.
as he has lived, and to have more than heart can wish;
but if he could see the procession of broken, worthless
soon as

slipping down the toboggan shute that he
everlasting woe, even he would shudder.
Even the respectable and reputable citizen, by mere in
difference to the church and to Christ's truth, is making
slippery and dangerous the way that hundreds of young
lives that

are

has made to

It is

grammatical

no

can

point

be

out

paid
a

as

him,

on

he dares to be.

for he thinks it
Have n't you

a

Sincerely

or

are

corner

saloon that I must unburden

If I could only make you and them believe
my mind.
that there is nothing smart or manly about this aping of
the vices of grown-up

people, but that it is altogether
contemptible, something would be gained. Really, my
To be a vicious boy
dear Tuffnutt, this is the case.
is not to be a man.
You might just as well try
to grow up by mounting a pair of stilts and stuffing
a pillow under your vest, and donning a long-tailed coat.
People would only laugh at you for your pains, and you
would be the guy of all the town, while you would remain
just as much a boy as ever. So it is with your cigarettes
and your cards and your lager beer, and even with the
whiskey straight," that you called for so mannishly at
the saloon last week.
The judicious grieve, and the rest
of the people laugh in their sleeves, and say when you
"

pass on the street, "There goes Absalom Tuffnutt who
wants to be accounted a hard boy."
You do not

advice, since you can
Sunday-school teacher'S
prayers and counsels; but perhaps you will be moved by
the thought that you are exciting the ridicule of the
thoughtless, the contempt of the wicked, and the pity of
the good.
Let me tell you that the saloon, instead of
making a man of you, ruins all your chances of manhood.
Men do not grow on a diet of cigarettes and lager beer
and" whiskey straights."
To speak with all serlousness,
there is no manliness, honor, respectability, wealth, or
fame in a whiskey-barrel; but this is what a barrel of
whiskey does contain, as some one has put it in rhyme:resist

a

care

for

an

old man's

mother's tears and

a

A barrel of headaches, of heartaches, of woes;
A barre! of curses, a barrel of biows;
A barrel of tears from a world-weary wife;
A barrel of sorrow, a barrel of strife;
A barrel of all-unavailtng regret;
A barrel of cares and a harrel of debt;
A barrel of crime and a barrel of pain;
A barrel of hope ever blasted and vain;
A barrel of falsehood, a barrel of cries
That fall from themuniac's lips as he dies;
A barrel of agony, heavy and dull;
A barrel of poison-of this nearly full ;
A barrel of Iiquld damnation that tires
The brain of the fool who believes it inspires;
A barrel of poverty, ruin and hlight;
A barrel of terrors that grow WIth the night;
A barrel of hunger, a barrel of groans;
A barrel of orphans' most pitiful moans;
A barrel of serpents that hISS as they pass
From the bead on the liquor that glows in the

to

rhetorical errol', while the text

Believe me, dear

Absalom, this

glass.

awful barrel in which

are trying to find the elixir of manliness contains
only these ingredients. Is it worth while for any blight
Your friend,
boy to meddle with them?

you

.

A. MOSSBACK.

skilled in the technicalities of their

profession, and whose judgment is unerring, yet leave on
the world no mark but a cipher.
A man might make a perfect counterpart of 'a leaf
before he would find a flawless real leaf; but the superi
ority of Nature's handiwork to anything of human manu
facture must be unquestioned.
The life that is found in
the one object is acknowledged to be of far greater
importance than the artificial symmetry that marks the
Yet there

-

a

read it;
the threshold of that

flaw in

literary canons by passages
greatest authors until the schoolboy who 'knows
these writers only by such selections may come to regard
them simply as the foremost offenders against all laws of
language. Effect depends on something more than lack
of defect; and it is sometimes a perplexing problem to
account for the fact that men whose learning is wide and

other.

effect

no

vicious

I do not suppose that you care
letter from me, and I doubt whether you will
but there are so many boys who are just crossing

to receive

piece, while in the work of some of the most renowned
It is not the
artists a tyro might point out glaring faults.
greatest praise of an oration or poem to say that it con

accurate, who

or

to-day.

from the

Band for information, prospectus, etc., to

more

as

a painting is true in every detail of outline and
does not entitle it to be considered a master

books illustrate violations of

library

that

unable to

tains

cases.

A IUDEWALK often tells

of

of

such

than do the books in his

phrase

liberal sound; it chimes well with the
daily din of our world. We hear

The Golden Rule Is considered almost Invaluable In

50

to have

to be

FAULTY FAULTLESSNESS.

Because every society needs the benefit

of the helps found In the paper, and

a

favorite

a

subjects, some of them in
marked contrast with our theme. Progressive consecra
tion is something that is often ignored, sometimes denied,
but always important.
In fact, we fail to see how there
can be any genuine consecration that is not progressive.
What is consecration? The giving up of all one has to
God's service. But can one give up what he has not?
Can one offer upon the altar something that he does not
yet hold within his grasp? In theory, consecration may
be prospective; in practice, such consecration is apt to be
deceptive and fleeting.
When a man becomes a true Christian, he gives up
everything to Christ; his soul and his body; his time,
strength, money. He gives, or offers for Christ's dis
posal, all that he has at the moment of surrender; and
this is supposed to imply tl;at he will add to his conse
cration all future possessions.
Unfortunately, too many
Christians are unfaithful at this point. They surrender
the thousands of dollars that they have at their conver
sion; and ten years afterward, when the hundreds of
thous mds are at their disposal, lo! only th e thousands
have actually been consecrated.
The same is true of
mental ability, spiritual knowledge, enlarged opportu
The true Christian grows daily, and therefore
nity.
there is more of him Sunday night than Saturday night;
and before he enters upon the service of Monday morn
ing he ought to make a new consecration of what has
been added to his spiritual vitality and stature during
that Lord's day. If the Christian life is a process of
growth, consecration must be continuous in order to be
complete.

applied

IT is not the
..

seem

manly

[8]

CONSECRATION.

dominant tones of the
it

cannot afford to subscribe.

it has

pcpular;

Special Rates 1$1.00 per year) wUl hereafter be strictly confined to
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My DEAR ABSALOM:

SUBSCRIPTION TERMS:

or

How is your side
the eternal life of

t 891.

yours,
HIS SUNDAy-SCHOOL TEACHER.

PROGRESSIVE

One Subscription, One Year, IN ADVANCE, $2.00.

For rates, sworn seatement of elrculntion, testimonials
tion regarding this department,

after him.

endangering

February 26,

word for Absalom Tuffnutt?

"PROGRESSIVE" is

��f�;:r�se�� :�����I��r�.(.;OI.UEN

come

Is it

walk, neighbor?
anyone?

26, 1891.
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GOLDEN

THE
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those who in their estimates of

DR. VOSE illustrates the lessons involved in the
a

single word.--We

view

of

the conditions
Burr

Japan.--Dr.

the remarkable

of

points out further characteristics of

family

that he is

describing.--A

child

character overlook this

ago is the centre of a picturesque bit of history.
--The portrait that follows is intended to meet what

is to be free from manifest evil

some

that

they

have

are

never

principle. Their only aspiration
habits, to be able to "Claim
defrauded or been guilty of untruth

fulness, while they see no occasion to desire evidence of
any positive good principle. We may judge a tree by
its fruit; we also judge it by its lack of fruit; and a bar
ren tree may be more hopeless than one that bears poor
fruit. A watch that does not go is sure to be absolutely
correct twice a day, which is more than can be said for
the best chronometer ever made; yet the poorest of time
pieces would be preferred to so worthless an article. And
a man whose ideal of character is simply a negation needs
t'l learn that there is such a thing as a lack in life that
shall be more fatal than some easily recognized faults,
faultlessness may be connected
with the most serious of all faults.
that what he

regards

as

of

uses

afforded another

interesting
attending missionary work in

are

long

have regarded as a" long-felt want."--Very prac
tical aid to the" associate members" is described in this

week's generous instalment of the serial.--Dr. Pelou
bet's hints as to "openings" for Sunday-school work
will be found very suggestive.--We are sure that a wel
come will be gi ven the large amount of information as to
brothers and sisters in Christian Endeavor have

what

our

been

doing

of late.

THE ApPROACHING

CENTENARY,-that of the

death of

Wesley, March 2, will rightly call the attention of
religious world to the power of that life in making

John
the
our

modern

Christianity

for all denominations to

their

It is well

common

indebt

hero in the Lord's army. We shall give
readers in our next issue an article of great interest

edness to such
our

what it has become.

recognize

a

upon the character and life-work of this
THE MOSSBACK CORRESPONDENCE.

man.

imaginary line between
neighbor is evidently
powerless to stop the spread of some of our political
My DEAR MR. MOSSBAcK:-One of the boys in my methods. We see that the Conservatives appeal for a
Sunday-school class, I am afraid, is fast going the down- continued lease of power on the ground that conspiracy
hill road. He ha� only just begun to show a Iittle ado- is at work, whereby Canada is to be sold to this nation.
lescent fuzz on his upper lip; but, young as he is, he I Don't be needlessly alarmed, friends! It takes two to
smokes cigarettes, plays billiards till midnight, is profl- make a bargain, and we have n't enough spare cash just
cient in card-playing for small stakes, and is sometimes at present to pay what you are worth, even if you were
seen swaggering in or out of the corner saloon.
My in the market. We sincerely sympathize with you in
No CAUSE

An

Open Letter

to Absalom Tuffnutt.

FOR

ALARM.-The

godly

the United States and

our

northern

[9] February 26,
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THE

.

present political agitations, and trust that nothing
to weaken the bonds of religious fellowship,
which are increasingly uniting the two countries.
your

may

occur

at

A WORK OF NECESSITY ?-the

Sunday

newspaper.

So

news, with

of

Johnson

of this pretence with the

a slight sprinkling
pricks the bubble

Dr. Herrick

moralizing.

words:-

following keen

is London.
London is big enough, is it
not? London is enterprising enough, is it not? It is five
or six or seven times as large as Chicago.
London could
swallow Chicago and only bulge a little on one side to
show where it had stowed. Chicago away.
London's
commerce sucks everything into it.
London enterprise
has made that land, which is incomparably inferior to
our own in water power, shake with the thunder of her
mills. London wealth determines prices the world over.
Why, even Chicago's roaring ram's horn moderates its
tone alongside the immense fog-horn of London.
Surely
London is big enough.
Yet London has no Sunday news
of
Do
the
not
see
that
plea
you
necessity is
paper.

Well, there

simply

an

absurdity?

AN AMERICAN

WITHOUT

A

SUNDAY

PAPER,

is another illustration of the truth of Dr. John

Toronto,

Its leading paper, the Globe, has its huge
son's words.
weekly edition, but no newsboys break the quiet of the
Lord's Day by crying its title through the streets. It is
printed and circulated on Saturday. The recent Sabbath
oonvention in Boston took the ground that the Sunday
newspaper is purely a money-making affair, and has DO
more commercial rights than the stores, which the law
closes on that day; and the convention appointed a com
mittee to urge upon the State Legislature a withdrawal
exceptional privileges for traffic enjoyed by these

351

I
present agitating the minds of some of our transatlanFrederic Harrison, in a recent number of

the Nineteenth
the

see

has been

Century

trying

to make

English-

throuzh
the eyes of the Greeks, and
'"

case

puts it thus:What would be the feelings of an Englishman if he
the Abbey gutted within this century, and knew that
the shrine of the Confessor, the tombs of the kings, the
altar screen, the chair and the sword, and the Purbeck
columns
!l'om the t�'ansepts and th.e chapter-house had
been carried off, during the occupation of the country by
a foreign enemy, by an
a�ateur wi�h a fine t�i>te f�H' antiques, and a good nose for a bargain, to �ut into Ius c�llection? The case is far stronger than tlns,
Elgin
saw

marbles

not statues

are

ble parts of the most

or

f(�r tl,le
tOI�bs; th�y .form m(h�pensa-

symmetrical building

ever

raised

by

man.

WE

CHICAGO

CONGRATULATE

final decision to

Prof.

upon

accept the presidency of

its

Harper's

new

uni ver

sity.

Should the American Institute of Sacred Litera

ture

its central office to that city, we may look
far wider extension of its influence than would be

for

remove

a

at

possible

CITY

RULE.

tic friends.

men

say some, who claim that the needs of a great city demand
a colossal blanket-sheet of advertisements and
sporting

COLDEN

The educational

present.

innovations

to

which Dr.

Harper stands committed will find most con
genial atmosphere and favorable environment in Chicago,
and will, we believe, have all the success that their gifted
originator expects for them.

'We wish that committee all

GATES TO THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL COUNTRY.

are

sceptical about their success
patronage and advertisements

all

'WHEN
AND

GRANDEUR

has characterized the

funeral rites of General

Sherman, truly worthy of that
hero. His death has called into prominence the love
and respect of millions among us.
Military burial has
become so infrequent in our land that it is doubly im
pressi ve, especially for the generation that has been
born since that famous" March to the Sea"

was

made.

Among
many soldiers who gathered to honor the
dead chieftain, we believe none felt a sincerer respect
the

greatest antagunist of other days, General
Johnston, who very appropriately acted as one of the
pallbearers. In the presence of death, that invincible
foe, how earth's conflicts cease, and contending heroes

N.

D. D.

PEI.OUBET,

is what

question

we

are

the

Sunday-school city
gathered all things that

to do with it.

the
are

temple
highest

There is within

court in

which

are

and best in

Sunday
teaching, the

school work, the best equipment, the best
worship, the best Bible study, the best results in

best

character and life.
No

cry.
less.

There

which

"Get the

has

one

a

right

best,"

is the

many gates into this
name but a few.

are

we can

Sunday-school
anything
sacred enclosure, of

to be contented with

THE NEW CATHOLIC POLITICAL

PARTY,
proposed
leading review published under the auspices of that
church, ought not to be organized, and is not likely to
be. The Catholic papers largely condemn the plan, and
only failure could follow any effort to carry it into effect.
It would introduce into' our government a thoroughly
vicious and un-American principle, and in its practical
workings would add religious prejudice to the bitterness
of party rancor. Perhaps, however, the undoubted polit
ical ambitions of the papal hierarchy could be more
easily detected and thwarted, if they were revealed in
the published policy of a national party. The priesthood
is wise enough to see this, and will doubtless confine its
energies to political agencies now in the field.

in

as

a

THE SENATOR-ELECT

gregational clergyman,

FROM

SOUTH DAKOTA is

who says

concerning

his

a

Con

political

status r->

I feel that I am a resultant-formerly a Republican,
then an Independent, and now that I have been elected
by both parties, I am a resultant of both parties. I am
an Indecrat,
Is this another

stand for

a

still

phrase for" mugwump," or does it
different species of the genus politician?

At all events, an Indecrat cannot be much worse than
a. plutocrat, and will, we hope, be vastly better.
THE

UNCERTAINTIES

OF

CONGRESSIONAL

ACTION

have been well illustrated in the progress of the International Copyright bill. For years this has been persist-

ently urged by the ablest intellects of our land. A fair
and reasonably acceptable measure passed the House,
where it had
Senate.

so

Next

often failed after favorable action in the

came

attack in the

shape

of amenclments

by Senators, which may have been all right
in their intent, but which imperilled the final passage of
the measure when insisted upon. Yet in spite of deferred
hopes, vexatious delays, and open and covert opposition,
we trust that the
indefatigable workers for the cause of
find their efforts soon
Internatloml copyright will
introduced

crowned with full

The

1.

Of

course

most

there

ter

affecting

a

Equipment Gate.

circumstances.

disadvantageous

modern

equipment, the

least

third

a

class-rooms

more

same

than in

teacher

ELGIN MARBLES is another mat-

national reputation for

honesty,

which is

.

.

.

�ethods

T.he

.

en merely
�IV
bon

the nucleus around which the whole

as

.

.

.

sec-

.

.

centres; section IS to join section, an d tlue t rue
teacher will give a connected view of the whole history
from the division of the

to the exile ..

kingdom

Only

.in

this broad way can we understand the divine teachings
through the history of Israel. The same is true of the

teaching of the past year, and may be true of the last half
of 1891, when we study the life of Christ in John. In each
case it will be the whole life of Christ that is studied,
with light from the other Gospels as well as from the one
appointed for our lessons.
.

4.

The Bible Gate.

A familiar

acquaintance with the Bible itself, and with
the whole Bible, is one of the best fruits of the best Sab
bath-school teaching. It is a great advantage to a scholar
to have his own Bible, and always to use the same Bible
as at home.
It is thus much easier to find any
desired passage.
It has been my aim in my library to
keep each book in a certain place, sa that at any time I
can go directly to it, 01' even from my summer home can

a

accomplish

It is

proper seating.
that the Akron plan of

matter for

great
Sunday-school rooms
and equipment is spreading so rapidly.
Two new build
ings, Dr. Meredith's, and the Marcy A venue Baptist, have
just been completed in Brooklyn; in Cleveland one is
nearly completed, and I have seen the plans of another.
We have two in Massachusetts, but none in Boston.
When will Boston come to the front again in this work?
Many schools, too, that cannot adopt the plan in full can
yet in various ways adopt a large part of its advantages.

thanksgiving

2.

More and

study

and

The

more

a

Preparation Gate.

teachers

preparation

are entering this gate.
Bible
teaching is on the increase, in
places. One might as well try to

for

many ways and many
bombard Gibraltar with unloaded guns, as to teach with
out preparation.
The old illustration of the uselessness
of

preparation
of

means

without the power of the
filled with powder and

a cannon

out any fire, is
the fire will do

ever
no

true; but it is

effective work

less that is loaded.
make

an

unloaded

no more

through

All the fires of
cannon

Holy Spirit, by
ball, but with

a

true than that

the

cannon un

ume

To

a

certain

join the Quakers it was said that
squared to line, there would
A saintly
not be enough of him left to make a Quaker,
person may do much good by his personal presence and
example; and yet if that is all there is of him, he cannot
man

who

when he

proposed
was

to

hewed and

make the best teacher,
I

would call attention to the

learned

by experience,

aration

as

that after

he is able to make

by

I need.

It is the

which many have
has made such prephimself, there is no way

fact,

one

in which he can gain so much, and save so much time in
preparation, as by attending a teachers' meeting, such as
is held on Saturday afternoons in Tremont Temple, Boston.
One of the best superintendents told me not long
ago that he found that such a meeting saved him three
hours a week in his preparation of the lesson from the
time required to obtain an equal preparation before he
had experienced the value of the teachers' meeting.
The Teaching Gate.

There have been many and sharp criticisms on the International Lesson System, and if rightly used these be-

same

wish to find ill it.

we

on

what shelf is any book I

with

a

Bible and the

How much scholars will

verses

use

their

Bible in the

Sunday school, depends upon the teacher.
If he sets them to looking up references, they will bring
their Bibles, and become familial' with them.
In this
way, bringing the quarterly into the school, unless the
teacher has time to write out questions and references for
himself, is an aid to the larger use of the Bible; for not
teacher in

one

ought

to refer

of

a

his memory

him,

as

hundred

to,

or

alone,

kind in their

some

5.

In the

Bible
the

can

remember all the

as

best

verses

he

many, if he depends
he will if he has the references

will refer to

as

most ministers need

manuscript

01'

Dotes

pulpits.

The Memory Gate.

Sunday

school

the scholars will commit

to memory; not always the lesson, and in
of the historical parts seldom the lesson itself,

verses

study

but the choicest

verses

in all the Bible that best voice the

thought of the lesson. Fill the memory with Bible
gems, the promises, the great truths, the salvation verses,
the verses that touch and keep the daily life.
Were I to
live my life over again, I would learn much more by
heart than I did; the choicest passages of the Bible, of
hymns, and of literature. Dr. Munhall, the evangelist,
has frequently offered a finely bound Oxford Bible to any
one in the audience who would repeat accurately twelve
verses of the Bible from twelve different books, and tell
where they were found; and I understand that he has
never been able to give away a Bible on those conditions.
I have seen it tried several times, but never successfully.
But I have lately visited two Sunday schools where not a
If Dr. Munhall
few of the scholars would win the prize.
should visit Toledo, Ohio, and make his offer to the Con
gregational Sunday school of which Mr. Marion Lau
rance is superintendent, he would come away a poorer
main

man

hundreds of dollars.

by

volcano will not

do execution.

and

just begun to use my new stndy, with
a different arrangement of books, and I realize the incon
venience of not being able always to go easily to the vol

at

crowded school without

or

case

But I have

But with the best
can

success.

OF THE

system, and worn it out;"
ought to outgrow ' manv

the

.

before

be most excellent work done under

can

3.

THE RETURN

"outgrown

have outcrown
and all
""

of the wrong or Imperfect
of using It.
les
sons of the first half of this year are really sections of
history, and the verses selected by the committee are

on

than did his

enter into eternal reconciliation!

some

desire.

are gathered into the Sunday school, the
begun. The material is at hand; the next

work is but
SIMPLICITY

FRANCIS

lI.-The Gates Into the Temple Court.

hom these

sheets.
A

We have not

bu t

send word in which
BY REV.

of success,
until Christians

manner

withdraw their

effort and

new

at school

For Tbe Golden Rule.

of the

papers.
but we

valuable aids to the dawn of

a better day.
Every
plan is a ray of light upon the road to per
fection. But it is quite noticeable that nearly all these
criticisms are really criticisms of the teaehing and of the
method of using the system, and not of the system itself,
that nearly all the plans can be used in
a�d
connect�on
WIth the system.
The best helps and the best teaching
avoid almost all the things charged against the system.
come

The Pledge Gate.

6.

There is great power in a pledge. There is need of a
revival of signing the temperance pledge in the Sunday

school,

to

and hold the temperance teaching,
apt to vanish like the early dew. But

crystallize

which otherwise is

are other pledges that should be taken.
'Vhatever
promised, indeed whatever is recorded carefully and
openly before the scholar, will have a great power in securing a definite and permanent result in that direction.

there
is

many gates to these sacred courts of the
but space forbids any reference to them.
But I must not omit to point out that we are not yet in

There

Sabbath

are

school,

the heart of the

Sunday-school country. Out of this sa
a way through a Gate Beautiful
into the temple itself; and to bring the whole school
there, where sin is forgiven, where the heart is devoted
wholly to God, where there is culture and training into
Christian graces and sainthood,-this is the purpose and
aim of the Sunday school. To fail in this is to fail indeed.
And no teacher can do his best work in the Sunday
school when he loses sight of this end and object of all
his teaching.
cred court there leads

THE
not want "to live

and

by rule,"

GOLDEN
though

I

presume he intends to be habitually a man
of prayer and Bible-reading, he will not

"�lU i_ pout JlmilJter, rom

@!bri;t;

anD aU

will

,

':l5retbren.'

are

,e

OUR GROWTH.
the

u!eI'u�:�J'r�f
In
In
In
In
In
In
In
In
In
In
In

YoUIli People's

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

?( .lFamJ(lat 1Letttt

SocJeties of Chris·

Socletlea.
2
7
56
156
2.)3
8.)0
2,314
4,879

1881
1d82
II!83
1&Sf
I�
1&l6
188j
18&l
1889
1890
1881 (on record Jan. 1st)

Members.
61!

4�1

2,870
8,�

10,964
6O,UOO
140,000
310,000
4&',000

7,b72
11.013

••

66().OOO

13,068 784,000

from tbe }&te;iDent

a

written

of the fact that

in

apparently

great

forgetfulness

republic, and
that the Christian Endeavor. Society is a
little democracy where the majority rule,
always in subjection, of course, to the
a

powers of the church.

higher
For

society, in
will suppose it is, that has
a

serious

be

difficulty

member has conscientious

scru

ples about pledge-signing. She does not
believe in pledges of any kind, I under
stand; and though the other ninety-nine
members, more or less, of the society wish
the pledge, and are willing to sign it, and
feel that it is absolutely essential to the
future welfare of their

society, because one

young lady objects, and makes so much
talk about the matter, the society still suf
fers for lack of the

pledge.

fulness of
of

ples

young

ciety

ninety-nine

lady should

be

Clearly, the
destroy the use

because of the

There is

one.

no reason
a

scru

why

that

member of the

if she has notions

or

so

scruples that

prevent her from accepting its fundamen
tal

She

principles.

can

be

an

useful Christian outside

honored and

of the

society.

But there is every reason why she should
not interpose her notions between ninety
nine others and their

duty

and

growth

in

grace.
There is undue lamentation sometimes

because

some

not become

a

influential young person does
member of the society. Now

it is very pleasant and desirable to include
within our ranks every young person in all

community, but it is not worth while
our important principles and

the

to sacrifice

bring this about. In other
words, the society exists for the sake of
the majority of ninety-nine ratber than for
the minority of one.
methods to

Another Objection.

Again,

a

society

that con

member who objects to the phrase'
throughout my whole life" in the pledge;

tains
"

I have heard of

a

my whole life I will endeavor
Christian life." He thinks that

"throughout
to live

a

his views may change, and while he is de
termined/or the present to live a Christian

life, he does not know that he always shall
be so. Any such half-hearted hesitancy is

unworthy of any active member; and in
modifying th�t clause to let in

stead of
Mr.

Faintheart, we should say to hhn:
friend, the society asks nothing

dear

"

My

more

than Christ asks. He does n't demand your
service merely for a month, or a year, or
for ten years, but for all time, and for
eternity as well. If you cannot sign the

pledge,

we are

very sorry, and shall

hope

to have you able to do so; but we
cannot change it for the sake of providsoon

ing against the
a

time when 10U

cease

to be

sign

every

Christian."
Still another individual will

part of the pledge except the one that says,
"

exist without the fundamental

The Greatest Good of the Greatest
Number.

only the old principle that
society exists for the greatest good of
the greatest number, and not to coddle the
pet theories or pet antipathies of an indi
Now this is

the

be

exceedingly considerate,

weaknesses of

a

even

weak brother.

of the

I would

not have him feel that he is
out in any
member of

ignored or left
way, even though he is not a
the society. But I would have

him understand that

society

is

a

a

Christian Endeavor

Christian Endeavor

stands for something, that its
pledge has been carefully considered, word
by word, and that it is not the fair thing

I will make it the rule of my life to pray
day." He does

and to read the Bible every

February 26, 'k.891. [t 0)

giving the date of the convention, June 80
to July 2, and inviting suggestions along
any of the lines indicated in the following

motto is an inspiration. Let
work go on with untiring zeal.

questions :1. What theme,

better

or themes of Christian
Endeavor do you most want to know
about?
2. What speakers of note within the
State do you want to hear then?
3. Who can you suggest from your own
denomination as a good speaker for our
meeting, or a good worker to report at a
Give denomina
committee conference?
tion, P. O. address, and theme.
4. Who, in your society, local union, or
among your Christian Endeavor acquaint
ance, has good ability to present a paper
or address on any line of work, but has
never been called out at our State meet

ing?
5.
What new features of interest would
you like to see introduced in our discus
sions, our conduct of meetings, methods
of entertainment of delegates, choice of
State officers, or along any other line of
State work on which you have been think
ing of possible improvement?
Please answer this in some way even if
you cannot suggest anything, that I may
know you are interested in our State meet-

Faithfully

ing.
A. B.

CRISTY,

society,

yours,
Pres. Ohio Union.

that it

his part to make his individual prefer
interfere with the welfare of all the
If he is

rest.

a

chronic

grumbler

and ob

jector, in the expressive slang of the day,
"a kicker," he may be able to make things
uncomfortable for a while; but if he is an
earnest Christian, he wil1 quickly see that
the will and welfare of the majority must
decide these questions; and if he cannot
heartily come into the society, he will con
clude to
ranks.
cases

serve

his Master outside of its

But there will not be many such
most, and a little tact, common

at the

forbearance, and sweet reasonable
both sides, will settle such matters
on the broad principle of the greatest good
to the greatest number, without leaving a
sense,

ness on

Now what is to be done?
not to be done is to

can

private devotion, if it must choose
between giving up one or the other.

ence

cause one

thing

than it

on

we

so

idea of

Majority Versus Minority.

going through

every other member in the

help

ciety to a life of prayer and devotion, be
dropped to suit the peculiar ideas of this
one young man?
Certainly not. The so
ciety can exist far better without him

instance, I know of

Kamtchatka

been

live in

we

promise, which

I do not advocate any harsh or
drastic measures. I believe that we should

many letters written because of .the indi
vidual peculiarities of some members of a

society,

it. Now shall that

vidual.

of tbe mniteD �ocletp.
My DEAR FRIENDS:-I receive

promise

RULE.

POINTERS.

are

coming delightfully

all parts of the land.
earnest

where,

consecrated

gifts

Day
from

Enthusiasm every
Good I

•••
Now for the future!

things

which

are

"Forgetting those
behind," let us press on.
•••

rejoicings attending the decenanniversary so generally observed all

In the

nial

the country, the name of Rev. S. W.
Adriance, of Lowell, was often spoken as
that of one of the earliest, staunchest and
over

friends of

most earnest

He has

now

work for

the movement.

been laid aside from

active

year, but is steadily
A multitude will be rejoiced to

more

than

a

right to express its judgment about
evangelistic spirit and methods than has
the

one

that is here

represented.
---

From the

ety

president

of

a

Methodist Soci-

of Christian Endeavor:-

Every church of every denomination Is
indebted to the Christian Endeavor move
ment for its renewed life, activity and
zeal.
Truly this work was born of God,
as its 800,000 members will attest.
Let us
not only hope, but pray that we may be
delivered from the influence of those who
would prevent the young people of the
United States-and, in fact, the world
from uniting our energies in the service o�
that" one .Master."
Amenl

-

Here is what
of the United

one

..

of the older members

Presbyterian church says

in

the Midland of recent date:If

a

good

old father of

forty years

ago

to come into a Young People's Soci
ety of Christian Endeavor and see all the
boys and girls and young people actually
assembled in a prayer meeting, with Bible
in hand, each prepared to recite an appro
were

and make an explanatory
and was there to see with his eyes
and hear with his ears a half-dqzen or
more of them making short earnest pray
ers, he would think he had waked up in
the millennium.
The thing, however, that
would surprise him most would be the
solemnity, sincerity and manifest earnest
ness of these young people.
Of all the
meetings I have ever attended, some young
people's meetings have been characterized
by more unction and spiritual sincerity
than any other, whether of ministers or
laymen. If we can raise up a generation
of young people having this devotional
spirit, and at the same time trained to
work in the Master's vineyard, and if this
generation will raise up after them another
generation of young people to work with
them, the church will make a marvellous
verse

remark,

inlook, hopeful outlook,
to missions.

good

No denomination in Christendom haa

priate

REPORTS from Christian Endeavor
celebrations

the

gain

in

spiritual efficacy.

a

gaining.
TRIED AND PROVED.
know this, and will join their prayers for
his complete recovery.
DURING the past year the literature com
mittee of the First Presbyterian Y. P. S. C.
-.That is a huge meeting that the Chris- E. of Albion, N. Y., has been sending
tian Endeavorers of Philadelphia are plan children's papers and magazines to the
ning for March 26 in the Temple, for the Cherokee Orphan Aslyum, I. T., to South
societies of Bucks, Montgomery, Delaware Dakota, and to two Freedmen schools in
1.
are
What
the
essential
Ques.
requi and Chester Counties. Already we hear North Carolina, one at Pollocksville, where
sites for a Y. P. S. C. E. ?
that applications have been made for more Sunday-school lesson helps have also been
2. Can there be a true Y. P. S. C. E.
than ten thousand sittings.
These num sent.
Packages of religious papers have,
without the consecration meeting?
bers will, of course, necessitate overflow since June, been sent to South Dakota;
E. R. B.
Philadelphia always did have a and the county-house and many poor peo
Ans, 1. The pledge, the consecration meetings.
way of setting the fashion for big Chris ple of Albion itself have been supplied as
and
the
to
committees
meeting,
necessary
well. In all over 6,000 papers have been
tian Endeavor gatherings.
carry out the work.
distributed, and "many grateful letters
--2. The consecration meeting is essential
have been received from mlsslonarles to
Rev. C. D. Crane, who was pastor at
to the best kind of a Christian Endeavor
whom they have been sent, telling how
Hamden, Me., in 1882, writes that the
society, we believe.
much good the papers were doing, and that
ninth society was formed in his church in
Ques. Should any member expect to be
they were widely distributed."
excused from the consecration meetings, that town, Feb. 24, 1882, with twenty-five
uuless a special request has been made for active members.
This society was one of
That the work of the hotel committee
that particular meeting? or, in other
the two societies outside of Portland heard
can be carried on better by a city union
words, is a sta:-:ding excuse to be taken,
unless the memLer's name has been put on from at the first convention, and is in a than
by individual societies has been
the absent list?
flourishing condition.
proved in San Diego, Cal. Mr. L. P. DavAns. No, we think at least a verse of
_
idson writes that the use of invitation
Scripture should be sent each time an active
Rev. F. E. Clark has been invited to cards, giving a list of the various churches,
member is absent.
"If obliged to be ab address the annual
meeting of the Sunday- with the location and the time of the
sent from the monthly consecration meet School Union in
London, May 7, and the Christian Endeavor service of each, has
ing of the society, I will, if possible, send anniversary of the National Guild in the met with much success in reaching the
at least a verse of Scripture to be read in
City Temple, London, May 14. A brief young people staying at the hotels over a
series of Christian Endeavor meetings is Sabbath.
Are there not other cities where
response to my name," says the pledge.
also being arranged for him and for two or this work should be introduced?
three prominent Christian Endeavor work
Here is a suggestion from Mr. W. J.
ers who expect to be in England in the
coming spring. Dr. Clark has also been Lambert, President of the society in the
How Make a State Representative.
appointed a delegate to the International Central Presbyterian Church, Kansas City.
IN order that State convention proCongregational Council, which meets in Kansas:grammes may not run in ruts or grow London in
July, but on account of the
For a long time I tried to have a good
monotonous in any way, and to secure a
Minneapolis convention he probably cannot monthly business meeting. It was all we
could do to get a quorum, but now we
general interest all over the State in the attend.
--have overcome all difficulties, and have
topics and speakers, it is an excellent idea
From the secretary of a Y. P. S. C. E. in nearly all of the active members and a
to gather up material for the programme,
good many associate members present;
in both its personnel and its subjects, a Moravian church, Brooklyn, N. Y.:besides, members of our church who never
from as wide an area and as representative
I firmly believe that the Society will do took any 'interest in the young people,
come and enjoy themselves.
The reason
more in the next ten years in bringing
a list as possible.
The method for accomplishing this used souls to Christ than could be accomplished is simply this: We have a committee con
in twenty-five years were not such a society eisting of the chairmen of the lookout,
by the Ohio State committee is a capital as this in existence. It not
only indicates prayer-meeting and social committees,
Circular letters were sent to the
lone.
enthusiasm, but a feeling of responsibility who prepare a literary programme in
for the progress of religion. Its very which the members take part. after which
I workers in different parts of the State,
scar

anywhere.

Your

friend,

��.�

[1 1] February 26,
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the report. of the committee. are read
and commented on. W& have found thia
to awake an interest never before known,
and abo to help us in our work.

In those daya nothing wal known about
alcohol, and so there was no name for it.
Did they take the pledge for life, as we

ville.

do?

were

What

reads as follows: "On what do
depend for the future success of

most

mission?

in

object

you
the

taking

English liquor-dealer

that

"football has done

Of

out of

ever came

out of the

Don't be afraid of getting too warm in
revivcl work; but look out for sudden
coolings afterward. A church cold is a
bad thing.
Heat requires a good deal of moisture;

meetings will begin to grow "dry"
pretty soon if you don't seek continual
"showers of refreshing."
It is not a good plan to pull a thing up
that you have just planted, to see how it is
growing; it can't grow while you are look
ing at it; neither are growth in grace and
painful introspection compatible.
Begin this month to get ready for early
spring outdoor work. Sort out and lay
aside all the best plans you come across.
Keep them cool and dry to preventsprout
Premature
ing before you are ready.

"

judges;
rendered,

the

There are several hundreds
essays.
these essays; and though we have not

of

amined

to

"that is the best

as

a

first

the

a

their

kept

their

To

keep

them

ex

drinks

it not

as our

character;

The

A million

and
a

poverty, ignorance,

a

remembrance that

drunkard's

was

organized

so

from

liquor

bill would

do?

send

pounds

as

employer who discriminates against
employees who drink is benefiting him
self, benefiting his men, and benefiting the
world, for he is aiding in the growth of a
public opinion which will eventually solve
one-half the rum problem.

order

If you confine yourselves to coffee-houses,
moral suasion, and preaching, you will
have

they

the
some

Woolle1l.

approval of the saloon keepers
support from them.-John G.

-------

For The Golden Rule.

I

over

in

audiences benefited
The

The

ing

service.
At the South Norwalk

missions

a

Dr. S. M.

New

City,

At the
Rhode

by

one

of the members.

The

thirty-two societies of the union of
vlcmity held a decennial con
ference
at Camden.
The" Rays of Chris
tian Endeavor" were shed by various ladiea
and gentlemen who, at the call of the leader
of this part of the programme, spoke on va
rious points of interest in this work.
..

,.

The Juniors took their
and

profit to
young people
of New York

It

was

of De Witt Memoriai Church

being

City.

made

of

Church

and

gal-

field-day

in the Centre

the word from the

beginning of the sun
meeting to the end of the
Rev. E. C. Hol

pastor, preached it; the Sunday
school exemplified it by producing the larl�

man, the
est

attendance in its whole history; the reg-

ular Y. P. S. C. E.

meeting

in the

evening

followed by the church service had but one
theme; the whole day spoke eloquently of
the power and spirit of this movement, so

thoroughly tried and proved here
sands of other places.

of

large

a

Haverhill, Christian Endeavor

crowded evening service.

a

At the last session ot the convention

place with pleasure
by the

all in the celebration

They added their mites,
too, to the collection for foreign missions.

1\,:["ission

"'

'\

WI

in thou

.

wor k'In

t It'
ie moun am region 0 (

will be the richer

on

filled

service held

rise consecration

Y?rk
no.w �astor
Cli'i.lfh, Louisville, spoke the
for
work by young
pos�ib�litie�
,pra�t�cal
cities.
Christians
room

by the Chestnut
Society, of Providence,
Island, an appropriate poem was
public

Camden and

of Warren

Memorial

Saturday

read that had been written for the occasion

re-

Hamilton, lately

on

social and tea in the

Methodist

Street

.

and

a

Galesburg. Illinois. On Sunday a deeply
interesting union prayer meeting was held.

inspire

neapolis.

thank

in

in every Christian Endesire to attend the one at Min-

to

the

evening
part of the celebration of the societiea

were

mu-

fits of International Conventions in such

in

Union committee conferences

afternoon and

large
Sunday afternoon we had the pleasure of again listening to Mr. Baer and Dr.
Beckley, the latter setting forth the bene-

manner as

remembered

were

offering.

On

deavorer

Consecration" in the mornlDg and in the
..
on
Endeavor." Home and foreign

evening

prayer meeting Sunday mornThe attendance
very precious.
and the Spirit's presence felt.

was

Baptist Church of
preached on

Rev, A. Wheaton

Connecticut,

early

was

by Ius earnest words.
evening meeting took the form of a song

result of this

Kentucky
day,notonly hy the sum of money contributed
Memorial Society of Louis
by the
ville, but also by the interest in their behalf
as a

wa.rren

awakened

III

the hearts of these young peoof the cause at thil

pIe by the presentation
time by Miss Warren.

overflowing. Rev.
the meeting with
The Montclair, New J!'rsey, Union after a
Memorial Church, Louisville, Feb. 6,7 and an address on "Christian Courage," was
rousing speech by State Secretary Hammond
8. A deep interest was evinced from the followed by Dr. Beckley on "The Ideal found itself faced
up to an important and
beginning, the Friday morning session Christian Endeavor Society." Mr. J. W. urgent temperance resolution emphatically
opening with a large number present. The Baer thea led the consecration meeting. condemning the legislation about to be
their Second Annual Convention at Warren

I

Presbyterian Church
Hokendauqua, Pennsylvania, gave the
whole day to Christian Endeavor.
Large

J. T.

and

the

for the work

Dr. J. A. Little of the

from the

A

success

of

The

Rev.

pervading

tone

here.

the world.

the commodious audience
assembled

a deep
spirrtual
meeting ensured future

held.

tendered

evening

the Des Moines, Iowa,
Earnest addresses by the pastors

Union.

A reception
Beckley and 1\11'. J. W. Baer, which afforded
the delegates an opportunity of meeting
was

in

KENTUCKY STATE CONVENTION.

everything that
alcoholic

deavor movement all

was

by

and

Beckley opened the Saturday
evening session with devotional exercises.
Dr. C. R. Hemphill then pointed out the
"Unused Forces," and Mr. Baer related
the wonderful growth of the Christian En-

a

So-

their hearts to the Master.

sessions was held

Rev. J. T.

globe.

seems a

giving

hitherto

beard

day.

of the elders character

Pittsfield, Michigan, special work

At

the

were

one

this

done for the associate members, with blessed
results, at least three of these young people

"

mittee conferences

The saloon is closed

The

strong a pledge?

simply forbid

pledges

a

Hill,
knitting

by

on

ciety of Mifflin, Pennsylvania.

Howe; "Attendance on Other Church Ser
vices," Miss Rica Straeffer; "Endeavoring
To Do and To Be," Mr. Wm. S. Waller.
Rev. E. L. Powell spoke very earnestly on
The Consecration Meeting."
Four com

started in Moore's

ladies

KENTUCKY Endeavorers

of

grave."

of the most earnest workers will in

one

A welcome

pledge were read;
namely: "Bible Reading," Rev. L. A.
Tupper, Williamsburg; "Prayer," Miss
Ella Warren, Louisville; "Attendance and
Participation in Meeting," Prof. J. L.
on

president

ized the exercises of the Westminster

Five short papers

represented.

and addresses

The

future observe two anni versarles

and secretary made
Encouraging one-min

then

a

Society of Memphis,
of the society

and

proved

least.

large sum for
charity, and yet these gentlemen and each other.
the drink bill of New York City alone is
sical programme was rendered
more than forty millions a yearl
freshments served.

and

long

societies

I leave to my wife,
I leave

them.

Intoxicating liquors in India are called
by the natives, "government-shame-water."

intoxicate.

might
Why did

low

Our annual

badge?

use

on

the

in

was

Penn A ven ue Methodist
Tennessee.

treasurer

very full reports.
ute reports were

broken heart-a life of shame.

Bible to every inhabitant of the

pledge.

the

bring

were

wedding

celebration in the

of

A convention with afternoon and

manifested

abated

the Field.

over

the

feature

unique

rooms.

afternoon session

interest

president,

now.

was

was

I leave to my parents as much
they can in their feeble state

not

another company.

from the vine.

What

the

had

I leave to my brothers and sisters
much shame and mortification as I

Ind.

That

came

that

club, and each day a company of them
took their knitting, went to the saloon
and sat down, remaining until relieved by

their temperance pledge?
they would drink no wine, nor
strong drink, nor partake of anything that

What

wretched

a

Notes from all

A CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR

and

.•

Saturday

1891.

was

tion Box."

The

sue

HOW THE DAY WAS KEPT.

,.

N. Y., made

ruined character and

A saloon

HILL.

so

Oswego,

General Booth to ask for

temperance

Theil' hair went uncut

for

of the staff

Handfuls of Purpose.

The Nazarite, spoken of in the sixth
chapter of Numbers.
was

in

man

their father filled

mentioned in the Bible?

What

champagne
one

remedy I know
"No, no, my young
Mr. Lincoln; "I have seen

to each of my children

Temperance Catechism.
WHAT is

dying

could

COMMITTEE.
L.

"Let

rapid

we

FEBRUARY 2.

clement, a goodly number was present and
a spiritual meeting was held. At 10 o'clock
a large audience greeted the first speaker.
After devotional exercises conducted by
Mr. Alex. Duvall, Rev. G. B. Simmons de
livered a spirited address on
Larger
things for Christ."
Our genial general secretary, Mr. J. W.
Baer, who arrived in the city late Friday
evening, was then welcomed, and conducted
in his characteristic manner the "Ques

bear.

GLEANINGS FOR THE TEMPERANCE

JAMES

said

sorrow as

For The Golden Rille.

)IRS.

said

officers;

society a
example.

Christian Endeavor movement.

BY

bottle of

a

President,"

A

believe

we

send for

you, Mr.

pretty
down,

this ante-mortem declaration: "I leave to

that many of
them will be very helpful and decided
contributions to the literature of the

them,

feeling

silent

the better" for Christ and the church."

number of minis

conferences

in

"Good-night" by
reluctantly sep
arated, determined, however, to work all

At the 6.30 prayer meeting, Saturday
morning, although the weather was in

A Drunkard's Estate.

their decisions

begin

not

a

bowed

were

After a very sweet
Prof. and Mrs. Towner

tian Endeavor Movement."

many a man in my time sea-sick ashore
from drinking that very article."

in the hands of

publish

shall

we

am

friend,"

Endeavorers will be caught that way.
You may think, "0, I'm strong enough
to stand anything!" but feeling that way
for a minute is n't the dawn of the millen
nium, so beware.
Finally, see that the New Year's resolu
tions don't droop or get a sickly color.
Thin out the weakly ones if too thick, and
crowd the rest on to bearing for the early'
market.

are

General

for sea-sickness."

blizzard-proof.
January thaws don't mean that spring
has come; only the foolish robin, the over
zealous housewife, and the unsophisticated

are

I

me

was

soon as

visited

very well. I got
badly shaken up on the bay coming
and am not altogether over it yet."

growth kills the germs.
Look well to the exotics of your society;
they are very sensiti ve to chills or neglect
yet. You can harden them for outdoor
planting by judicious handling, but a care
less word or a snub wilts them.
Watch for cold snaps when least ex
pected. It's well enough to keep your
window open toward Jerusalem when the
sun shines, but don't let the north wind
of scoffing or ridicule come in that way.
Very tender vines can't stand it. Daniel

as

Shore.

on

Lincoln

Grant's camp at City Point, Va., in 1864,
he was met by the general and his staff,
and upon being asked how he was, said,

your

and

Mr.

by

heads

all

prayer, Prof. and Mrs. Towner sang very
impressively, after which prayers of conse
cession.

Friday evening a praise service was
given by the very large choir that had been
under the excellent training of Mr. R. H.
Snively for several weeks prior to the con
vention, and which did good service during
all the sessions.
We were especially for
tunate in having with us at this session
Rev. J. Z. Tyler, of Cincinnati, and Rev. J.
T. Beckley, D. D., of Philadelphia, the for
mer delivering an address on" The Chris

public house.
Sea-sick

When

in

committee

While

oration followed each other in

On

a

course

Five

then held in the several smaller

loom."

a

pastors' hour
Eaton, D. D.,

The

Rev. T. T.

by
participated

ters.

to

but its

out of date.

was

all the blue

public-house property than
ribbons that

harm

more

dredfold in coming harvests. It is enti tIed
"January Hints for the Endeavor Garden,"

THE PRIZE ESSAYS

I

"Two Christian Endeavor Ideas"

conducted

is

help to
healthy sports are
temperance provided they be accompanied
by that teaching that shall keep the boys

the

?y

of Louis-

then

cessful service."

opposed to
football, doubtless because it gives the
boys something more attractive than
lounging around his saloon. He insists

something from one of our
brightest
exchanges, Our Young
People, from Pittsburg, Penn., which is so
good that we give it entire to our readers,
hoping that it may prove fruitful a hun

yet

conducted

Howe,

presented in an able manner by
Bryce of Louisville, and Rev.
Geo. A. Coombs of Shelbyville, the former
discussing" Loyalty to the Church," the
latter "Fellowship." Rev. J. L. McNair
then impressed upon us the importance of
"Tact in Religion."

Football.

DEPARTMENT.

not

were

Prof. J. L.

pledge?
they might gain physical, mental,
or spiritual power.
The Friday afternoon session was full of
Can you mention any Scripturo exam
good things. Rev. G. B. Overton delivered
ples of total abstinence?
Samson, Samuel, Daniel, the Rechabites, an address on "The New Life," followed
John the Baptist, and others.
by Rev. H. A. Tupper, D. D., on "Suc

and best

are

president,

Rev. Wm. E.

a

That

is

suggestions

the

the

An

HERE

to be their

seems

Our Y. P. S. C. E."

AN AGRICULTURAL

took it for

353

devotional exercises

time.

specified

the progress, condition and needs of this
remarkably successful mission. The last
one

did, while ethers

Some

anniversary number of the Jack
Ion A'Oenue Notes, published by the Jack
son
A venue Baptist Sunday School of
Providence, R. I., of which Rev. M. H.
Bixby, D. D., is pastor, "Eleven Ques
tions" are asked and answered concerning
In the

RULE.

GOLDEN

lery

were

J. K. Piner who

to

opened

THE

354

brought

before the State

legislature by rep
Liquor League, with the
stringency of the Sunday

resentatives of the

idea of

the

abating

This

laws.

liquor
appointment

of

the

affairs and act

as

resolution, which included
committee to watch

a

was

necessary,

unanimously

adopted.

Reports
meetings.
much
the

of

representative and delightful

enthusiasm, have also
the

contributions

were

made

come

to

us

GOLDEN

THE

Congregational.

RULE for missionaries.
Iowa:Muchakinock.
-

Champaign, Congregational.
Chester, First Presbyterian.
Chicago, Downer's Grove Congregational.
Maroa, Presbyterian. Foreign missions.
Indiana:
Madison Union.

First

Congregational.

Foreign

Coldwater, Presbyterian.
Detroit, Second Avenue Baptist.

Church

mlssions.

fund.

Kentucky:Maysville, Christian.
Ohio

Foreign

missions.

:-

Shelby County Union,

at Hardin.

J efferson, Congregational.
Student fund
at Atlanta University.
Mowrystown, White Oak Presbyterian.
Foreign mission board for Mr. Drummond of
Nanking, China.

Pennsylvania:

-

Bethlehem Union at South Bethlehem.
Pittston Union.

Punxsutawney.
Tyrone. Foreign missions.
New Jersey:
Atlantic City Union.

and that no church is more interested in the
Christian Endeavor mo vemeut than our own,
as shown by the fact that we lead the denom
inations in the number of societies. Wh at
the next ten years will bring to this move
ment no one can predict; but we are sure it
will be larger growth, closer fellowship,
wider and grander service.

NEWS ITEMS.
NEBRASKA.

The Y. P. S. C. E. of the First Presbyte
rian Church of Omaha dedicated its new
mission chapel, Feu. 8. The room was filled
with scholars and friends, who listened to a
fine sermon by Rev. Dr. Harsha, pastor of
the church. The entire cost of the building
is pledged. and being situated in a part of the
city destrtute of church privileges, there is a
wide field of usefulness opened up here.
The Sunday school is well attended and
special gospel services are being held by one
of the most earnest Endeavorers.

At the Christian Endeavor Day exercises
of the Hutchinson Union, held in the First
Presbyterian Church, Feb. 2, a large audi
ence was present, the vestry not being large
enough to hold it. Addresses were made by
the pastors of the Christian, Presbyterian
and Baptist churches,-Rev. Messrs. H. W.
Everest, Rev. A. F. Irwin and Rev. Ellis M.
J ones, respectively.

One of the largest and pleasantest of the
Christian Endeavor gatherings ever held in
Kansas City occurred at the first anniver
sary of the Seventh Street Methodist Society
of that city, all the city societies having been
invited.
After a pleasing Christian En
deavor programme, a social time, with re
freshments, was enjoyed, and the evening
closed with a consecration
meetin� con
ducted by Mr. A. R. Wallace, of the Central
Christian Church.

Junior societies of the
Church of Des Moines,
observed Christian Endeavor Day and gave
an offering for the home missionary work of
the church.

New York:Albany Union.
Binghamton Union.

Christian Endeavor Day was appropriately
observed by the Congregational Society of
Waterloo. Mr. Stevenson, the pastor, made
a stirring address, and Professor Corwin, of
the theological seminary in Chicago, a resi
dent of the Sandwich Islands for ten years,
told of missionary work there. This society
is increasingly prosperous, and all the young
people are interested in the work.

Fairport, Congregational. Missions.
Jamaica, First Presbyterian. Support

of
medical student in India.
Friends.
Millbrook and Poughkeepsie,
Missions.
Oswego, Grace. Mlssions.
Oswego, First Preshyterian. City Missions.
Springville, Baptist and Presbyterian.
Wassaic, Missions.
Yonkers, Reformed. Home and foreign
boards.
a

-

Street

Woman's Board.
Middletown, Nortb.

�/assachusetts:

Missions.

-

Rollstone

Fitchburg,

Congregational.

Home missions.
Montrose. For

Congregational.

special meetings.

Vermont :Black River Union at Springfield.
Burlington, First Congregational.
can Home Missionary Society.
New

Ameri

Hampshire:
Farmington,Congregational. A.B.C. F.M.
Manchester, South Main Street Congrega
tional.
French College at Springfield, Mass.
-

(Continued

uext

week.]

The St. Clair County convention was held,
Feb. 2, in the Presbyterian Church of Belle
ville. It was a large and profitable meeting.
Excellent papers were given by Rev. C. H. A.
van der Smissen and Mrs. H. E. Fuller, and
Rev. J. S. Kirtley, of St. Louis, gave a very
helpful talk on the pledge. Mr. Edw. Affiic
is the new county president.

At the last quarterly meeting of the Cham
paign County Union, beld Jan. 30, there was
an interesting programme and a large attend
ance.
The services were held in the Presby
terian Church of Champaign. The society
reports proved helpful, the song service gave
special pleasure, and State Secretary W. H.
an earnest

address.

KENTUCKY.

DECENNIAL.

On Sunday afternoon, Feb. 1, the Louis
ville Union held a mass meeting in the Wal
nut Street Methodist Church, preparatory to
the State convention. Dr. J. Lewis Howe,
the State president, and Rev. Isaac Crook,
pastor of Trinity Methodist Church, made ex
cellent addresses.

converts who formed the first Christian En
deavor society 011 that cold winter night ten

years ago, realize that they were inaugurat
ing a movement which God would use for
the conversion of thousands of young people
and their training in practical Christian
work-a movement that would double the
aggressive power of the church by utilizing
the vast latent possibilities of youthful ser
vice, that would bring Christian churches of
almost every name into closer fellowship
and sympathy, and promote all forms of
moral and spiritual work" for Christ and
the church."

The

Congregationalist

has

the

following

editorial utterance:With rare skill the ideas of the Society
have been developed without disturbing, but
with the strengthening of the loyalty of its
members to their own denominations, and
with increasing interest in all wise church
and missionary enterprises. While it has not
escaped criticism, its leaders have met critl
cisms resolved to learn from, rather than
combat, them. The eyes of Christians are
turned toward the Society with more earnest
prayer, with larger confidence and greater
bope than ever before. May the next ten
years abundantly reward their expectations!

The Presbyterian has this
mention:J. W. Baer,

Society,

pleasant personal

general secretary of the United
captivated all hearts by his earnest-

Two rosy mouths in chorus ope,
Oh! now we use the IVORY SOAP."
"

COPYRIGHT 1890,

gratulated, however,

BY

THE PROCTER & GAMBLE Coo.

that another bas been

found, who from his already wide experience
and acquaintance in the State work is spe
to take it up, and it is with pleas.
that the executive committee announces
the election and acceptance of Rev. W. F.
McCauley, of Dayton, to this office.
ure

The pastor of tne Congregational Church
of La Grange preached to the young people
on the morning of Feb.1, and the Y. P. S. C. E.
had full charge of the evening service. A
missionary collection was taken.

Schureman delivered

They hear the village clock ring nine.
Quoth Maud: "Why are we done so soon r
The washing used to last till noon?"

cially fitted

ILLINOIS.

COMMENTS ON THE PORTLAND

From The Presbyterian Journal (corre
spondence) :Little did Rev. Francis E. Clark, then the
young pastor of Williston Congregational
Church in Portland, and hit! band of young

Miranda, Maud, and Madaline;

senior and

New Brunswick, Remsen Avenue Baptist.
Missions.
New Brunswick, First Presbyterian. Mis
sions.

Hartford, Pearl

Now laughs the sun; the south-wind blows;
Three merry maids hang out the clothes;

IOWA.

Tbe

Trinity Evangelical

Connecticut:

(12J

KANSAS.

Mich(qan:Addison, North Star Mission.

Bay City,

1 S91.

eloquence and devotion. We were not
displeased to learn that he is a Presbyterian,

from

Nebraska:-

Illinois:

February 26,

ness,

objects to which
being given when

stated:-

Wisner,

RULE.

programmes and

with excellent

following places,

GOLDEN

MICHIGAN.

At the union meeting of the three societies
of Allegan, Feb. 1, Rev. E. A. Fredenhagen,
chairman of the extension committee of the
county union, addressed the large audience

present.
VlRGI"Lt.

MARYLAND.

Assistant State Secretary and Treasurer
Thos. G. Potts of Baltimore is kept busy
responding to calls to speak at Christian En
deavor gatherings; but be writes that he
feels well repaid for the effort, for in one
week, for instance, he saw a new society
formed, at Ridgely Street Presbyterian
Chapel, and in another society some of the
associate members come out boldly and
the active membership
the work progresses here.

sign

pledge-and

PENNSYLV ANIA.

Tbe Columbia Avenue

Presbyterian Soci

want.

Union held its
the evening of Feb.
17, in the Fourth Avenue Baptist Church of
Pittsburgh. Rev. R. S. Holmes, of tire Shady
Side Presbyterian Church, delivered a very
interesting address on "Service and Sacrifice," and Rev. H. C. Applegarth, Jr., one on
"Endeavor," both of w�ich were very help
ful. An excellent mUSICal
programlll� was
1Il the
by some of the best
city. Although the weather was disagree
The

Allegheny County
on

The Centenary Methodist Y. P. S. C. E. of
Richmond is reported to be a great blessing
to the young people, who bave been inspired
talen�
by means of it to do better work" for Christ rendered
and the church" than ever before. Its prin- I
about
five
hundred
were
present.
cipal outside work has been to conduct able,
monthly prayer meetings in the Old Ladies'
have
been
much
Home, which
appreciated.
During the recent revival special personal
work was done in the Sunday school, and in
other ways so that the pastor says that his
and presents a strong argument against Tile Liquor
young people are" holding up his hands."
Traffic. Every man, woman and child who reads this
A pleasant and every-way successful social story will see more clearly the position they should take
as lovers of humanity, home and country, toward tWS
was held by the society in January.
great destroyer of all good.
Sent
on receipt of 25 cents.

UNDER CONTROL. ���:y�

OHIO.

throughout the State will be
resignation of Rev. A.
the past year and a half presi

Endeavorers

sorry to learn of the

B. Cristy, for
dent of the State union, on account of his
acceptance of a ca II to the cbarge of a cbnrch
at Albuquerque, New Mexico. By devotion
and
energy Mr. Cristy bas brought
tbe State Union to its present prosperous
and
it is with much 1:egret that
condition,
the executive committee bas accepted his
resignation. The Ohio Union is to be con-

untirin�

'i'"!fr��d

W. W.

KNOWLES

204 Dearborn Street.

& CO.
CHICACO.

III

"Accessible" Extension Case Co.
Address, 17 Sycamore St., Worcester, Mass.

RAYMOND'S
VACATION
EXCURSIONS.
ALL TRAVELING EXPENSES INCLUDED.

party will leave Boston, Monday. April 20, for
tour of 82 days through
A

a

its third anni

versary last month with appropriate exer
cises, three prouiinent speakers contributing
to the meeting. This occasion was also sig
nalized by the organization of a Junior
society, which is expected to meet a long-felt

quarterly meeting,

of best

fine

so

With the hearty sympathy and wise care
and counsel of the pastor, Rev. J. K. Ray
mond, the Y. P. S. C. E. of the Methodist
Church of Lansdale has been greatly blessed
by the Master, both in numbers and in spir
itual growth.

ety of Philadelphia observed

The New" Accessible" Extension Travelling

":�l�y�;!?r ?r��3:�e�t�eti."s��� �� �v��l!�
�����
material
the besf style.
clothing. Made

COLORADO, NEW MEXICO,

CALIFORNIA,

THE PACIFIC NORTHWEST and ALASKA.
and homeward

over

the Northern Pacific Railroad,

w�� �h�e���n.,t��Je.u���vt�� fe:��o��lst��or

a

Tour of 75 Days throu�h

Colorado, California, and the Pacific Northwest,
retnrntng via the YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL
PARK, where a week will be passed.
Also on the some date a party will leave Boston for a
Tour of 62 Days through

COLORADO and CALIFORNIA,
VIa Salt Lake City and the Picturesque
Denver & Rio Gran de Route.
All these parties WIll travel III Specl,,) Tralnfl of

returnmg

�m;n��I��::'�:'¥!i��!e:8i���t:rn���I'i1'd�a�s,
Yosemite
rips
Tillie

is

afforded for Incidental 'I

to the

Valley and Big Tree Groves.
� Send for a descriptive circular.
RAYMOND & WHITCOMB,
296 Wash'ton St. (op. School St.), Boston, Mass.

For

�1�k

a

nourishing
health

restoring
Food.

I

JOHNSTON'S
FLUID
BEE F

For

I

iMll

for
Soup.

Sold by Druggists generally.
Po",h them 1II \ho Batralo Stel ..
Tbo bI1ldlellli'U'

F:�g Poacher.

uteDsil you en!'

a

delicious
stock:

ltoW

Poacb"

The �fell Cbl
egga by .team.
Bee one at bar' .....
beat 11',.
etoee or .nte 1(\1e n..aaufaettlHn.

�14a., 'ill.pud" Co., Bulralo, •. 1.
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27.-Meeting of Penobscot
in First Baptist Church of

A delightful and profitable meeting
held, Feu. 5, uy the Dutch Reformed Society
Readington, it being it" second anniver
sary. An appreciative and encouraging ad
dress was made by the pastor.
was

County Union
Dexter, Me.

Feb. 27.-Third Annual Meeting of

Umon,

at

Plymouth,

Mass.

March 5.-Spring Conference of Staten Island
UnIOn at Brighton Herguts Reformed
Church, N. Y.

The Willow Grove Society of Rahway ob
served its second anniversary, Feb. 1. Ad
dresses were made by Rev. Mr. Greaves, Mr.
White, Mr. J. C. Clark and :Mr. Howard, and
the president received a handsome present
from the society. The whole outlook of the
society is encouraging.

March 17.-Meetmg of Plymouth Union in the
Methodist Church of Bristol, Conn.

NEW YORK.

Mr. Gurdon G. Shrander gave the excel
lent nnsslonary address before the First
Avenue Methodist Church of West Troy,
Feb.1. A missionary offering was made at
that time.

Mar. 26.- District Convention

Bucks,

and Chester
Broad and
phia, Pa.

Philadel

in Chestnut Street

of

ACTIVE MEMBERS' PLEDGE (revised). Size,
10 x 12. For members to hang in their room at home.
Beautifully printed In two colors. Every active mem
ber should ha ve

Lynn Union

Church, Lynn,

Mass.

Convention in First Pres
Pa. After

each.

EMBOSSED CARDS. Beautiful Embossed Topic
all" Invitatiou Cards. Send for samples before order

ing elsewhere.
LEAFLETS. The SocifllCommittee;wlth suggestions
for soclals, $3.00 per hundred, The Lookout Committee,

$2.00

byterian Church of Tyrone,
noon and evening.

business and conference
meetmg of the Fourth Dlstr ict Union of
Brooklyn, held, Feu. 5, in the Church of the
Redemption, was an excaf lerrt one. District
Secretary Cruikshank made the address of
the evening.
The

Emmanuel Society of Buffalo was
addressed on Christian Endeavor Day by
Miss Carrie Patterson, who soon goes to
Burmah as a missionary. The society is
pledged to support her with their prayers
and with their money.

.

The First Presbyterian Society of Ballston
Spa has held meetings at the almshouse on
Sunday aitarnoons during the last year, and
has pledged itself to continue them this year.
These services are very gratefully appre
ciated uy the inmates.
MASSACHUSETTS.

The Rockdale Society of Northbridge has
voted to give half of its receipts to some nus

sionary

cause.

Rev. T. M. Miles of Merrimac is an earnest
Christian Endeavor speaker, carrying help
and enthusiasm with him wherever he goes.
He recently made an impressive address be
fore the young people of Kingston, N. H.,
under the auspices of the Congregational

Society.
A meeting of Middlesex Central Union was
held, Feu. Hi, with the Baptist Society, Lex
ington. An address was given by Rev. J. L.
Sawalt, of THE GOLDE" RULE, which was
full of suggestions. An" open parliament"
was the f;)ature of the evening, conducted
by Mr. F. M. Prescott, of Lexington, on the
topic" Variety and New )letJlous in our
Meetings." It was full of helpful suggestions.
VERllO�T.

The

doing

Baptist
an

you read It?

FOR

Mastar.: The young people are very much
Interested in missrons, and are supportmg
two native preachers, one in India and one III
Burmah. They also nave been aidmg in the
organization of asociety at 'West Dummerston
and take their turn, once in four weeks, in

FOR DEBILITY,

Ayer's Sarsaparillel
Is a certain cure. when the complaint orl6i
..
nates In Impoverished blood.
I was a
great sufferer from a low condition of the

blond and general debility, becoming f1naUy,
so reduced that J was unfit for work.
Noth
lns, rnat J did for the complaint helped me
so much as Ayer's Sarsaparilla, a few bottles
of which restored me to health and strength.
I take every opportunity to recommend this
medicine in Similar cases."
C. Ev;ck, 14 E.
Main st., Chillicothe, Olno,
-

fOR ERUPTIONS
Anti all disorders originating in Impurity of
the blood, such as boils, carbuncles. pimples.
blot o I)'l�. salt-rheum, scald-head, scrofulous
sores, and the like, take only

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
BY

DR. J. O. AYER & C')., Lowell, Ma.s
Worth $5

a

bottle.

Doubtful Amuse

By

F. E.

Clark, D. D. Have
library In one
practical work.

Christian Endeavor
for

Lithograph
Irammg, size 2"l X 28; post
paid,liO
Pledge, No.3, suspended from
rod, with roll attached; no framing; size:l8 x 36; price,
of Active

Is an effective remedy, as numerous testlmo
nials conclusively prove. .. For two years
I was a constant sufferer from dyspepsia.
and liver complaint.
I doctored a. long
time and the medicines prescribed. in nearly
every case, only aggravated the disease.
An apothecary advised me to use Ayel's
Baraaparllla. I did so, and was cured
at a. cost of $5.
Since that time It has
been my family medicine, and s.ckness has
become a. strauger to our household.
l
believe it to be the best medicine on earth."
-Po F. McNulty, Hackman, 29 summer st.,
Lowell, Mass
.

011

PLEDGES FOR CHAPEL WALL.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

Prlee $1; oix botrlee, $Ii.

a

of

suggestions
Price, postpaid, $1.25.

DYSPEPSIA,

PREPARED

It is

Full

volume.

Y. P. S. C. E. of Brattleboro is

earnest, aggressive work for the

Mr. Mossback

WAYS AND MEANS.

In the death of Miss Mary Howard, the
Y. P. S. C. E. of Newark has lost one

quarterly

per bundred.

ments, $1.00 per hundred. Joy of Leading Others to
Christ, :; cents each; $2.50 per hundred,

Baptist

of Its charter members and a faithful, earnest
worker. She will be much missed in the
work of these young people.

one,

PRICE, pl.un cardboard,postpald.IOcentseach. In lots of
25 or more,:; cents each. Extra heavy gilt-bevel edge
card, 25 cents each, In lots of 25 or more, 20 cents

Delaware,

counties, in the Temple,
Berks
Streets, Philadel

April 7.-Qllarterly Meeting.

ApriI9.-District

of

Montgomery,

NEW SUPPLIES.

Plymouth

of

phia,

355

Y.P.S.C.E.

Feb.

NEW JERSEY.

The

RULE.

postpaid,

for

Fledge, No.1,

cents.

Revised

Newest and best

15 cents.

RIBBON BADGES.
ink.

THE CALORIFIC WONDER

Send for

samj.Ies

Printed In

and

gold-leaf,

silver

OIL HEATING STOVE

or

pnce-list,

Costs one cent an hour to run it.
Warms all parts of room equally
well. Absolutely safe, no smoke,
no smell.
Heats by circulation,
not
radiation.
Wide awake
dealers wanted for agents.

Address

PUB.

DEPT., U. s. C. E.,

50 Bromfield

St., Boston, Mass.

-

_.EASTER SERIES __

',�eusI�����:o�ll��tgl���I��g

Grace.
Precious Promises.
.verteli friend. Torchon covConfessing Christ.
EMBO,"EI> and
ers, richly
God's Love.
tied
with
rtubones, wub
in
handsome and anpronriute
Christ.
Believing
Assurance of Accept- Photogravure.
Retail, 25

Prayer.

cents

ance.

What is Repentance '!

Gosptl

In�itations.

Love l'IIanlfest.

a�en�

IF

of

R E E!lu���=,�:;a��:�2·,�

(The postage a.lo'le

thiS hook

0'1

.•

CHICAGO.

BOSTON.

fRANCISCO

SAN

NEW YORK.

ififteen
';lIl�ie�gl��e!�dp��'il�':u1.�:

eosts�

STOVE CO

CENTRAL OIL

each.
We want an
ill every Church and

f}i�i:6��:1����1

Oil end Gas Steves,
fJr 10 ccuta in stamps.

graceful1y desrgncrt

sc-rt to anyone

cents.

GRIFFITH, AXTEll & CADY CO., Embossers,

Holyoke, Mass.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR BADSE.

FOR EASTER TIDE
A new
CONCERT
SERVICE for Sunday
and ring

Schools, by J. H. FILLMORE. Bright
ing music, and beautiful recitations.

Price,

6

Two new
cts. per dozen, postpaid.
Easter Anthems for choirs, .. Roll the Rock
Away," and "Tell it with Joyful Voice," by Her
bert. Price, 6 cts. each. Catalogue free.

cts.: 66

CATCH

THE MUSICAL MESSENGER,
and

J2 pages
cover, sheet music
Instructive reading and
per year.
of
sheet
pages
music, vocal and in
strumental each issue. Sample copy free to those
who will subscribe
them.

$1.00

deavor

12 or more

ifitileases
m·L:�� :li�"ii ��Rm:'T� �frft&'''llL

BUTTON.

�
�

T �J:rlsr;:�o£:!

A: new monthly,
Size,

PIN.

now

Badge

Is

by thou

worn

sands of members in
all

parts of the coun
try. Every member

f{.

should have

one.

DYSPEPSIA. t.d��'r ,.��Jr� }."v�rn: aJ<t'���s'H:�oC�
A L Y I x,

LowcIl, Mas�.

CHARM

Fourteen years City Treasurer.

PRICES.
Solid Gold (Ex. heavy), Scarf
Catch
Solid Gold
Catdl

supporting a prayer meetmg at Esteyville, a
village a little one side from ordinary relig
ions intluence.
These meetmgs have met

SCARF PIN.

(Light),

Scarf

or

81.00
or

.75

Coin Silver, Scarf

or

Catch.

.25

BUTTON FOR LAPEL OF COAT.

With much favor.

Solid Gold Face (Ex. heavy)
Coin Silver (Ex. heavy)

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Valley Union held its first
quarterly conference, Feb. 7, at Milford. At
the morning sasalon Mr. F. 'V. Sawyer made
the welcome address, State President D. A.
Starrett responding. Miss Nettie Putnam of
Witton, and Mr. Elmer Clark, of Nashua,
read excellent papers, and Rev. GBO. L. Todd
dalivered an address. Mr. J. B. Twiss, of
l\Iillord, and Mr. McKnight, of Hillsborough,
spoke in the afternoon, the latter conductmg
the question box. Mr. Rankin, the evange
list, also said some earnast words, and Rev.
Cyrus Richardson of Nashua, gave an address
full of helpful suggestlons.

,1.25

.

.50

The Merrimack

CHARM.

/

Solid Gold (Ex. heavy)
Coin Silver (Ex. heavy)

c",t,

CUt:,

Cu·da CUt:!

C,�-t,.,
Have You

ead Your

PRICES.
Solid Gold

Edgar M. Cousins, pastor of the War
ren Congregational Church of Cumberland
Mi I iI is the president of his society, which he
finds a help to him in his work.
Rev.

�M0NTHLY

"
A STITCH in time saves nine," and if you
take Hood's Sarsaparilla now it may save
months of future possible sickness.

WE take pleasure in introducing to our
readers this week a concern whose reputation
for square dealing no one questions.
In an
sw errng the udvert.rsemcnt of J. Lewis Childs,
the seedman, ona ml1Y be sure of courteous
treatment and seeo.!s that come up.
THE Games of Chara('t"rs, which have been
m,mtion:�(l ill tlH'so columns, hn,''''
Without qu,'stion h�('n hrol\�ht to tIlt' nntie!'
of m:tny of the S('�rptari('s of the diffcl'<'llt
Christi:in En<if'avor soei('tic!! o\"<'r the COUll
try. If those who arA intf'r('stp(l in th<,s!'
galll:!s as :\ profit,tbl<) moau!! of ent,l'rtainmpnt
will send a ('ard to the nutlr('s!l giYPH b ... low,
we Will send them for free distrihution the
prospectus of the six ga·lUl's, gh'ing fa('simi!e
cards, nnmber of qnp!!tions, pri(''', pt('. L. J.
Colbll ct Co., 3226 Forest ...1�'6., Chicago, Ill,

rep::lat..'dly

.�

JUNIOR BADCE.

MAINE.

WALL PAPER CLEANSED.- The finest gilt
on ceiling or wall will look as bright as new
after uslng the Lightning Cleaner. Material
Write I. A. Oldham, Cambridge,
cheap.
Ohio.

81.00

And will you

Publishing

'!

Morning

it to my mistress?

She says she

wants to find out how to make us old heus pay

oft'

.I.�

_...........,

kindly loan
or

.25

German Silver

Address

This Fine

that pretty quick, too,

corne our

heads.

50 Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.

So will you?

HOW" TO KEEP

Poultry for Profit

Is the object and tea.chio)!s df the Bnt Poultry Magazine published. It costs only 50
cpnts a year; six months, 25 rpnts.
Club of 5 nam('S
('ash or "tamps. Sample free.
all for $2.00.
Address FARM-POUL7'RY, Bux 2118, Buston, Mass.
We are authorizpd to say that the puulishl'rs of Farm Poultry will sl'nd
N. B.
their magazine, postpaid, to e\· ... ry reader of our pap!'r for six months upon recf'ipt of
fifteen CAnts, the conditions bein.q that THE GOLDEN RULE is in each instanre mentinned.

CATARRH SURELY CURED.
�"S"l Catarrh can be eosuv, quickly, pleasantty. ant!
Iastmgly cured, providing one Kr..OW� HOW. J do· kuow

W��'LI�aGn C��T .!�n�}�o�\����n(��:r;���i/��ll'�L�e }��ili p��l�

tively cure in a few days only anv ordinnry ease, not
com-ucnted with scroful-i, There is no humbng and no
(Hs�'l'mointmE'nt about it. I know what ] 11m tr.lkillJ.(
abont. anrt what I SW is the TRl'TIl; If not, rt0I101l110.
mt'> tn this nanf"f I1S :l. fr:HHl.
It is ll{'rff>('U" hr..rmlrss. snt�
nnd nleas1nt to l1Sf:", d"'ars the hend withont 8IWt lill�.
ll\uitks. hE':' Is. StO"l8 :1nd <,ures E'Yf'ry (iJs('}l::rl!l' fnlH! ll!e
nose. 8wc."ptens the breath. nll(1 ('11TPS <':1tf'rrh tn 111 it.s
st:lges. A n 1cka�Pt enolUrh to )lst two \Yreks. s1Jul mort'
th1n enon�h to ('lIrE' np"'rlv ("Y('r�' ("'s ..... s "t post·\,: l(\ tor
..

....

Nl�g��·"c�rr��'::YR�Tlf,'J.Alo;�«?��M�·!\!e�2i�
drug
hnsiness in Buffalo

int,erested in poultry, it should merit

a

o\'�r

:!;, y�:Jrs,

SEEDS.

-

to all

Department,

Unite� Society of Ctiristian En�eavor,

better, and

Naw! Go home and tell her to subscribe for it !

As it is a mngn:r.ine of dpcidf'd yalue
large response.-THE GOLDEN RULE.

81.00

Solid Coin Silver

no

von

w"nt the h .. t ""eils In the world?

1'Il�n SPilt!

���l I;�����:;s��;���in.f���\. ��� �lr�e\�fp;�O��� ��i:!dh:�
bf" :'s rpnrpspntpci.
qe.
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paper.
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ED)ICSD PARKER, 'Westboro, )la88.

about

We have a very nice little soci
Church here, and our
leader, MISS Miller, is very n.uch beloved by
every member of tile society. Our president
is a little girl, aud we are very much inter
ested in tile Cnrrstiau Endeavor movement
all through. We are delighted with it. I
hope lots of little girts will wrrte to this col
umn, fur I should rove to hear from different
JUllior societies. I should like to sign my
self oue of Dr. Clark's enthusiastic JunIOr
EVA DEMAREST, Secretars,
Endeavorers,
Stamford, Conn.

JUNIOR

SOCIETIES.

TOPIC FOR THE WEEK BEGINbiING MARCH 8.

OBEDIENCE IN LITTLE THINGS.
1 Sam. 15: 22; 2
BY MRS.

King8

5

9-15.

:

VERSES to be marked in the

Bibles, and
day by the children:-

-

25: 23

(omit

last

clause).
Thursday.- Luke 16: 10 (first half).
Friday. -Eph. u: 1.
Saturday.- Col. 3: 20.
how many verses
think of that speak of obeying.

"

another way

good

a

are

in the Bible that

verses

cannot

we

understand until

we study them a long time,
but the" obey" verses are very clear, and
the smallest child cannot mistake their

meaning.
OBEY
There

IN THE

RIGHT SPIRIT.

of doing the same
example: here is a boy who
truly loves his mother, and who

are

two ways

For

thing.

and

really

believes that the best way to show his love
is by promptly obeying her smallest request.

He knows the

spirrt

of Christ when He said.

..

If ye love me, keep my commandments;"
so when his mother says, "John, will you
run

down to Mr. Brown's store for

thread?"

we are

not

surprised

a

to

words,

"interested all

I

through."

all the Juniors know who Dr.

Lots of little
to

girls, and boys, too, have written

the column in THE GOLDEN RULE,
are

all

as

interested

as

you
from the other Junior societies.

see

they can
Keep my commandments" is
of saying" obey me." There

Dear Mrs. Scudder :-1 am a member of the
Junior society of the Prospect HIli Congre
gational Church. Most SOCieties have ladies
for leaders, but my papa has been our leader
for two years.
He thinks your articles in
THE GOLDEN RULE are very nice. Papa has
resigned and Mr. Hallock is our new leader,
with Miss Blaikie assistant.
Our society is
more interested in nnssions than any other
work. We have a misswnary meetmg once
a month when we have talks about different
countries.
We are supporting a boy in Tur
key and a girl in Straight Uurversity. My
friend and brother and myself are each sup
portuig a clnld in Turkey. Eight of us united
with the church last Easter.
Our verses for
the Junior society are these:J.
Matt. IV: 14 or Heb. 13: 8.
C.
Eph. 6: 1.
E. Prov. 20: 11.
S.
2 Tim. 2: 15.
Yours in love.
JESSIE MILDRED SILSBEE.
Mass.
9 years old
Somerville,
Dear

much.

him

spend

says with such sacrifices God is well pleased.
I think other Juniors will like to remember

book

in

that

are right.
girl reading her

comfortable

wants a few buttons

more

chair.

Mamma

in order to finish

DISCOVERED AT LAST.

your Bible verses for J. C. E. S.
tions were very good.

or

"

Jennie, don't

you hear me?

I

Then

want you to go to the store for me."

Jennie says, "0 dear, have I .qot to go
to the store? I declare, it is something or

lazy

other all the time.
tired

Poor

Why can't Joe go?"
expostulates, saying.

mamma

"

But the buttons are for your new dress,
and you want to wear it to-night." At this
reminder Jennie mutters and scolds, but
"

finally goes off to the store, saying, Every
body else can read and have a good time, but I
can't. It '8 run, run, run Iroui morning until
night." Now both of these children obeyed,
both went to the store; but which one, think
you, pleased God and mother best?

Some children obey, but not until they
have stirred up others to feel cross and
naughty. They are like the boy I heard of

oxygen

and then said, "Now, my son, will you
"Yes," replied the naughty
H

but 1 hate to

awfully."

of

source

Your selec

are

DESERVING CONFIDENCE.
There is no ar
ticle which so richly deserves the entire con
tidence of the community as BROWN'S BRON
CHIAL TROCHES.
Those suffering from Asth
matic and Bronchial Diseases, Coughs and
Colds, should try them. They are univer
sally considered superior to all other articles
used fur suni lar purposes. The late Rev.
Henry Ward Beecher "mid of them: "I have
never changed my mind
respecting them
from the first, except that I think yet better
of that which I began by thinking well of.
I have also commended them to friends, and
they have proved extremely serviceable."
-

truest Christians

little

task

are

those who take each

and

us.

The Junior Scrap

Bag.

Dear Mrs. Scudder : -I read THE GOLDEN
RULE, and 1 saw your letter inviting all boys
and girls of the Junior socteties to write to
you; 80 I thought I would write and tell you

produced

a

SEED ANNUAL

so-called oxygen

For 1891 will be mailed FREE
all applicants, and to last season's
custome rs, It is better than ever.
Every person using Garde .. ,
Flower or Field Seeds,
Address
should send fer it.
D. M. FERRY 6. CO.
MICH.
DETROIT.
Largest Seeds men in the world

to

The

treatment

the entire medical

We send

�

treatment

that

can

be

on the market.

only oxygen

f.!!.!!.

indorsed

by

faculty.

our

book of WONDER-

FUL CURES to any address.
A FREE TRIAL at Boston

Office. No.8

Herald Building; 18 Beekman Street. New
York; 70 State Street, Chicago; 394 Co..,
gress

Street. Portland,
OXYCEN

Me.

COMPOUND

CO ••

Nashua. N. H.
SPECIAL
DESIGNS

BANNERS
J. &. R.

KINDERGARTEN

LAMB,

occupations.
mothers.

etc.

81.60

a

A
•

monthly

science

for home and

year.

Sample

copv 6 cents.

J.lIee B. Stockham 10 Co•• 16i LaSalle St.,

Electric Belt Free!
beOlikely

Address

at once,

German Electric Belt

Agenc" Brookl,n,

RI II

sebOO1,

lessons, 8tor1��l_ ga.me�,

Invaluable for pnmary tea.c.u.ers ana

Specialle.s"ns for Primary Sunday Schoo13.

fails.

LITTLE THINGS.

a

among

of all diseases by Inhalation

words in Matt. 25: 23 said to

IN

people like to do the great things,
because glory attaches to the performance of
some grand act; but after all, the best and

satisfaction

sold for ONE-THIRD THE PRICE of any

FERRY

If
perform it faithfully.
we are obedient at school, never
making
trouble ; if in Sunday school we respond
quickly to the requests to sing or not to talk;
if in the Junior societies we stand ready to
obey our leader's slightest wish,-then we
may be sure that some day we shall hear the

OBEDIENT

FOR
It Is

Illustrated, Descriptive and Priced

To introduce it, the undersigned will give
away to those who are sick or ailing or suffer
inz from weakness or disease, and who would
to make good agents, if cured, one
of our German Electro-Galvanic Belts; regular
price $5 (U. S. Patent 357,647), invented by
Prof. P. H. Van Derweyde, Pres. of N. Y.
Electrical Society and late Professor of Chem
istry of N. Y. Medical College. $500 Reward
for any Belt we manufacture that does not
generate a genuine Electric current. They
are daily
making most marvelous cures in cases
of Rheumatism, Liver, Stomach and Kidney
Diseases, Lung Troubles, Nervous Debility.
and many other ailments in which medicine

Most

universal

LIQUID OXYCEN for the

so:n:ie

tions Col. 3: 20.

STEP

TI D.
rfUUSEAST.
M.
& Co's
..

obey
boy,

Pharaoh; "They harden their
1 wonder if they know that
hearts."
mamma's impatience and crossness will
be counted among their sins. A naughty
boy once said, "My mother grows crosser
and crosser every day," and there he stopped,
but he should have finished the sentence by
saying, "and 1 am the one who is making
her cross." There would scarcely be a cloud
on
mamma's sky if all the dear children
would obey promptly, and in the little things.
Repeat every morning as a part of your devo

FIRST

phYSicians and Invalids that SCIENCE has

like

thing

the

Oxygen

NOMINAL

a

at last come to their relief and

I often think the

obstinate, cross-grained children

Is

at

WARD IN TWEN7Y-FIVE YEARS.

whose mother punished him for disobedience.

me?"

highly ozonized

This

.22!L

her pretty new dress, so she calis, "Jennie,
Jennie." No reply. Again she calls, a little

impatiently,

JErated

A process of prodl!lclng

me very
How like Christ you are in spirit, to
your money to help heathen children

otherwise, for his heart and spirit
little

Listen

To peddlers or unscrupulous grocers who. offer imitations of Pearline,
IT'S
and say, .. it is just as good as," or "the same as" Pearline.
FALSE.-Pearline has no equal and is never peddled.
York.
New
PYLE,
JAMES
"31

Jessie, Your letter pleased

instead of for your own pleasure. I know
you must make some sacrifice, but the Bible

cross

Don't

plain
give

.

spoolof
see

and

to hear

are

don hat and coat, seize the money, and run
happily down the street. He could n't do
Now look at that

facts about Pearline,
Peariine a chance to
prove them, by giving it a fair trial.
Nothing else will give the same
result. It washes safely, as well
it cleans carefully,
as surely;
is
I
t
as
as well as easily.
cheap as soap and
better. Anything that can be washed, can be washed best
with Pearline.
It lightens labor and does lightning work.
As nearly as we can figure, about eight millions of women use
it Do you ? You will sooner or later.

see you are familiar with the
1 liked
Endeavor movement.

wonder if

they

Outline '.ralk.
Ask the children to

To the
and then

If not, I am sure the leaders will
like to tell them. Your wish has come true.

-

-

Ear

Clark is?

Sunday. Gen. 28: 7 (first clause).
Monday.-Ex. 24:7 (last clause).

Tuesday. Josh. 24: 24.
Matthew
Wednesday,

those

Give

Eva, I

Christian
learned each

February 26, 1891. [14]

Baptist
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Cut.

anb
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THE PRIVATE'S GLORY.

host of

grateful
WHAT
Remedies
a

testimonials the

would receive.

And then I tell of the autumn day
When the Forty-seventh marched away j
How Cromwell died at Jackson town,
And Miles on Oozinth field went down.

in ink.

proprietors

Cuticura

'of the

How their little hearts would overflow

know what they have suffered from itching and burning eczemas
itching, scaly, blotchy, and pimply skin and scalp diseases before
the Cuticura Remedies were ap
plied. Parents, are you doing right by
your little ones to delay a moment longer

They

and other

..
But how many' Fed'rates, tell me true,
Did you kill then and the whole war
through ?"
So I tell him then, with eager zest,
How Joe Reed blew up a limber chest.

the

use

of these great skin cures, blood pu-

But the Major sticks to his question still,
..
"
How many' Fed'rates did you kill?
So I tell him how, near the set of the sun,
The charge was made and the battle won.

riflers,

And how, the day McClure was shot,
When Vicksburg's fight was fierce and hot,
Brave Sam Law took C company in
Through flame and smoke and the batteries'

CUTICURA

and humor remedies?

Everything

about the

Remedies invites the confidence of par
They are absolutely pure, and may
be used on the youngest infants. They are
agreeable to the most sensitive. They af-

din.

�
�

I

-:::-

"Say, tell

ford instant relief in the severest forms of ��
and

agonizing, itching,
scalp diseases, and
great

cures

than all

nurses, and children
DEACON JONES

kept a little fish-market.
"
Do you want a boy to help you?" asked
"I guess I can sell
Joe Wbit� one day.

/

�

•

Nine

are

most

ALL

ABOUT THE

Illustrations,

good weight to my cus
good care of my pen

your weak spot. Write
know more about it.

I

cura

For the

:REV£E<?¥OTtCO.
708 Pe
....

for

great

OIL GAS or ELECTRIC.
0,· .. one hundred at�'les
Wheeler BeGeetor.. aDd
Befteetor CbaDdeUe ...

f�ee��,=;:�';'an<i:.talogue.
WHEELER BEFLEOTOB 0020 W

trout was. flung down

the

on

"

Here's

a

royal trout,

I

Joe.

caught it

hurry
Long,

one

for him

purchases
spun
shot.
"

before,

Just then Mrs.
This

morrow.

the dime

Martin

one

will do.

a

Too

appeared.

How much

But here Joe

was

If I tell the dea
very cheap for that fish.
it cost fifteen, he'll be satisfied, and I

con

shall have five cents to

invest

in

fire

crackers. "

CALIFORNIA

gain; and,

pleased

was

each

closed,

his way for the night, But the
nickel in Joe's pocket burned like a coal;
went

supper, and was cross and
At last he could stand it no

he could eat

no

unhappy.
longer, but, walking rapidly, tapped

at the

door of Deacon Joncs's

A stand

was

cottage.
drawn out, and before the

Joe's heart
open Bible sat the old man.
almost failed him; but he told his story,

and with tears of
the deacon's

sorrow

hand.

laid the coin in

Turning

leaves of the Bible, the old
"
'He that covereth his sins

over
man

the

read:

shall

Now go horne, and
my forgiveness, Joe.
confess' to the Lord; but, remember, you

must forsake

keep

as

well

this little coin

as

as

long

remind you of this first
New York .Yail.

confess.
as

And

you live to

temptation."-

ID answering I\D ad. pl_"e inform the ad
Yertilier that you saw it In The Golden Rule.

many hours
other line,

Fast!

from

EXTRACT OF BEEF.
INCOMPARABLE IN FLAVOR.

Use it for Beef

Tea, Soups, Sauces, (Game,
Fish, &c.) Aspic or Meat Jelly.

One

of Extract of Beef

to

of

pound
e�al forty pounds
of
��� tf:bi�:SU�l::�::lrb-:!�, �1.1��?re J.

than
Pullman and
Cars, Free Re

quicker
New

Chicago
change
by any

Wagner Sleeping
clining Chair Cars, superb Dining
Cars and Colonist Sleeping Cars,
are
features of the equipment
afforded travelers via the Chicago
&

North-Western, Union & South

ern

Pacific

Railways.

to any Ticket Agent for tickets and
full information, or address
W. A. THRALL,

Apply

Gen'l Pass'r &: Tkt.
F. �. S. 6-90.

Agt. Chicago &: North-W.stern R'y,
CHW_\GO, ILL.

Your Own Cards, and
ADVERTISEM ENTS.

VENTIVE OR CURE OF COUGHS OR COLDS,

IN BOTH THE

I

UNEQU.ALLED.

OLD AND YOUNG, IT IS
Avoidwllbstitutionsojfe-red.

------------'--------

THE GREAT ENGLISH

REMEDY,

BEECHAM'S PILLS
and Nervons Dtsorders,
for Bilious GuiDe"
Box" but sold
a
"Worth.
for 26 Cents,

.Y A.LL DRUGGISTS.

not

prosper, but whoso confesseth and forsak
eth them shall have mercy.' You have

ing-Room Sleepers

HYPOPHOSPHITES
Of' Lbne and Soda.
They will take it readily, for it is al
most as palatable as milk.
And it
should be remembered that AS A PRE·

with Joe's bar

when the market

And all Pacific Coast and Puget
Sound points are reached quickly
and comfortably by the Chicago,
Union Pacific & North -Western
Line, over which Through Vesti
buled Trains are run from Chicago
to Portland, Ore., without change,
carrying Through Pullman Draw
to San Francisco without

c

OF PURE COD LIVER OIL AND

The deacon

scalp.

diseases

Druaalstsor by mail. Price SOc.

Liebig COMPANY'S

1·"SCOTf'S
EIULSIOI

to the

money-drawer.
paused. "Ten cents

At

become listless, fretful, without ener
gy, thin and weak. But you can for
tify them and build them up, by the

"

piece

Dermatologist wit"tlll> ),ean'

Grow�ng I

"A quarter, ma'am." And the fish ,was
transferred to the lady's basket and the
silver

ive

ouua-e«
•

a

Soap

Sca1p.

:r;��f��:io�1��!rq��1�ds:: :�:!i��e�;
flesh
eczema, ecaldbead, oilr skin,
piml.les,
:bl�r::.:' aur!I1e�o:li�'�:��'de!C8ureng:�::t:
of the aKin and
of all

Some

was

off like

was

Prepared b)'

I

trout for my dinner to

nice

a

so

..

JOHN H. WOODBURY,
DermatoIOlt." 125 W. 42<1 se., N.Y. City.

out; but Joe had made

Ned, who

to

across

I want

is it?

was

Facial

For the Skin and

,caJp. eczema,moles. "'., ..... u1'.:r
ftuoul hair. birthmarks, mOlb, (rttekles, plmules wrlnk.
I •• , red Dose, red Vl:liUI, oily .kID. &CDtt, bh.ckbeada,
barbera' Itch, acare, plUlngl. 'lOwder marks, tacilll
development, etc. CODIUILalloll Free, at office or by
tetter. l�p&ge Boek on all Skin a dScalp I "ec
.wDl alld &htlir Trealmtl:D' .ent (sealed) (vr lOe.

of Joe's mates.

The deacon

Woodbury's

The 1.·, ... t ebla.U,bment In the world for .. he tr.t.

You may have it for ten cents.
over the money, for I'm in a
I
to buy my fire-crackers," said Ned

myself.

Just hand

Masa.

'
Dds prevented and cured by thai
greatest of all Skin Purifiers and Beautifiers, d.e celebrated Cutlof facial blemishes, and for giving a brilliancy and freshness to the complex

FACIAL BLEMISHES.

coun

a.'hln�tou H., Boston,

��r�g<�tn�Iin�!f:m'a.I�

22

red, rough, IBId oily skin and

meat or the .kin and

ter.

P..

Church Lia-h"t.

llIan the combined sale of all other skin soaps.

he buttoned his white apron about him
the day before the Fourth of July.
A

Pi,ta"11111'"

THE VERY BEST

to all other skin and complexion soaps, while rivalling in deli
surpassing in purity the most expensive of toilet and nursery soaps. Tlte only ""dicated to.1et soap,
a.nd tke only prroentiv. of clogilllf of tIle pores, 'ke cause of pimplu, IIlotckes, and IIlad.luads. Sale greate'

fun, fireworks, and
Joe, as

.t. ...

economical

order.

day

Cat&locue

gtulrantud.

cacy and

crackers to-morrow!" exclaimed

if you want to

BAnEY

among their warmest friends.

prevention

me

Churches,
I��W!.
eta. 8a&!aeti""

"

100

Soap.

humor

Awonderlnl iDventionfor

ion, Cutlcura Soap is incomparably superior

"Yes, sir," answered Joe; and forth
with he took Ius place in the market,
weighed the fish, and kept the room in

inward

REFLECTORS

n

BLOOD, SKIN,

P·1m pes,
B 1 ac kh ea d s,
1

nies ?"

ten,

Perhaps it's only a
a nerve or in a gland;
the Medical Discovery slides it right along,
and you find quick happiness from the first
bottle. Perhaps it's a big sediment or open
sore, well settled somewhere, ready to fight.
The Medical Discovery begins the fight, and
you think it pretty hard, but soon you thank
me for making something that has reaohed

skin and

burning
by far the

of

out

ScALP! AND HAIR" mailed free to ilDY. address! 64 pages,;!oo Diseases, 50
Testimonials. A book of priceless value to mothers, affordmg informaticn not obtainable elsewhere.
CUTICURA REMFDIES are sold everywhere. Price, CUTICURA, the Great Skin Cure.... soc.; CunCURA SOAP, an
Exquisite Skin Purifier and Beautifier, 2SC.; CunCURA RESOLVENT, the greatest of Blood Purifiers and Humor
Remedies, $1. Prepared by POTTER DRUG AND CHKMICAL CORPORATION, Boston.
"

fish."

"A whole

times

makes the weak spot.
little sediment left on

(because so speedy) of
There can be 110 doubt that they daily perform more
other skin and blood remedies combined.
Mothers,

are

all similar remedies.

FIRST TEMPTATION.

_

My Medical Discovery seldom takes hold
people alike!
Why? Because no
two people have the same weak spot
Beginning at the stomach, it goes searching
through the body for any hidden humor.
of two

BAILEY'S

ents.

me, Popsie, say you willHow many 'Fed'rates did you kill? "
So I told him the truth as near as might btl
As many of them as they did of me.
-Robert Burdette, in Brooklyn Eagle.

\

i'�
(.'

Roxbury, Mass., Says:

Componndlillht-spreadil!lrSil.
per_plated COlTUgated Glass

How over our head the battle broke
With screaming shell and sabre stroke.
And he wanted to know, the little elf,
"But how many men did you kill yourself?"

"

Of

Could Write Letters

SWEET little Major, he mounts my knee,
And the tender blue eyes look at me,
..
Tell me, Popsie, just once more,
What did you do.when you went to war?"

Can you give
tomers and take

DONALD KENNEDY

If Little Babies

FOR BOYS AND GIRLq.

JOE'S

357

PATENTS

'fHOMAS P. SIMPSON. Washington.
D. C.
No arty's fee until Patent ob
tained. Write for Inventor's Guide.

TYPEWRITERS.
Largest like establishment in the world First.eIass Second-hand Instruments a� half new prices.
M ..
Unprejudiced advice given on all makes.
chfues sold on nonthly payments. Any InstrIl
ment manufactured shipped, privilege to examine.
EXCHANGING A SPEdfALTY. Wholesale priOOI
to dealers. Dlustrated Catalogues Free.
'l'YPEWRI'l'ER I 70 Broadway New York.
lIEADQ,UAR'l'ER8. f 144 La Salle St.. Cbl�

..

��

-

-

A WHOLE PIU..... l'l.NG OUTFlT. CO�I'L.f.,lK, t'�I.JJ.J.\...1. ..... " PERnC"l'
.Jan .. Ihown In ouL 3 Alpbabet8 of oeM Type. Bottle of lndel�e Ink. PI4.
beeler!. in DaM cue .-it,b catalorue ud cllrocQoDl ··llOvt.TO DB A

PRINTER.. .. S� ul'any

Dune.

pnntt eards. paper, ftlTelo.,ee,nc markJ lIneD..
..

Worth 6Oc. BEW A.R.X 0' eh<eoap (,OlT�"TERFEIT�. Poatpud only 2ac...3. Me:.
IL ACta ..... IOd.INGl"JISOL .. BRO .• 6;) WRT ..... NDT ST. N. I.

o Ibr

Cl'r!:_

ftWlR��!��J!E���NJH!�!�!

at less cost tbsn any ower hatcher. Send
60 for Iltne Ceee. GIIO. H.8TOUIL, .... laq.III.
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CONVENTION
BULLETIN."

THE MINNEAPOLIS
..

THE committee of '91 is

Plans for the hall
an.l the chorus is

hotel

committee

work.

The

now

Mortgages

hard at work.

nearly completed,
about to be organized. The
is already flooded with
are

committee

transportation

man who lags behind doesn't even get sympathy.
Everything moves now-a-days, and you have to keep
moving along with it. ThIS takes vigor. Without
vigor a genius is no better than a plod, with it a plod
Is your vitality impaired?
can outstrip a genius.

The

is

making progress. The press committee is
layin� its plans. The chairman of the recep
tion committee has his plans of organization
completed, and expects to call his committee
together at once; and the arrangements for
th .. outing, which are in the hands of the
excursion

committee,

are

Are your duties burdens? Get out of such a rut.
Put yourself in harmony with nature. Inhale her
� oxygen. Compound Oxygen is a concentration of
:..
It is vitalized by charges of electricity. You
ozone.
inhale 1t: at once a warming revitalizing glow pervades
the system, and strength comes back-to stay.
That's the beauty of the Compound Oxygen Treatment. The good you
get from it doesn't disappear when the treatment is discontinued.
__

assuming definite

proportions.
And

now,

-

beginning about

the

first of

March, the committee expects to publish a
monru.y Bulletin until the time of the con

,

.

vention.

This Bulletin will be

an

eight-page

paper,
It will

about tile size of THE GOLDEN RULE.

strength by the use ot Compound Oxygen. This book is filled with
the signed indorsements of many well known men and women, and will be
sent entirely free of charge to anyone who will address
DRS. STARKEy&PALEN, No. i529 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.
and

ments therefor.

Now, in order to have this little paper
spread as widely as possible, it is necessary
that the committee have your help.

Sutter St., San Francisco, Cal.

120

That it may reach the greatest number of
must be entered as second

�8 Church St

.•

Toronto. Canada,

individuals, it

plish this it must
subscription list

or a

or

.

_

It is to

this list that your help is needed.
The subscription price has been
cents

JUST WHAT YOU WANT, and any

the

with

commensurate

postage stamp for the five issues.

What is desired is this: that every Endeav
orer who sees this shall send to the under

signed

dime

a

or

five stamps and the

and

the

spread

of this convention all

over

z

knowledge

the land.

Will

you do this? Send all communications rela
tive to this to John S. Hughes, Y. P. S. C. E.

Headquarters, New York Life
Building, Minneapolis, Minn.
THE GOLDEN

RULE

.

.

.

THREE BIG FACTS: Th(M���\'st.
Most Durable.
Our Instruments are
triumphantly stood the

ey have

•

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

ville, Ky.

.

.

Cheerful Workers' Mission
Ch., Brighton, Mass.

.

•

.

Band, Congo
.

.

Here is one of many letters
these gifts are appreciated:

quarter of

a

.

1.50
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00

f'T'H'E'''oi'NG'E'f''&:'''CON'A'RO'''CO';'S'''N'EW'''Gui[ri!
ROSES.
� Is

a

handsome Book,12tpages, complete, original. Describes and illustrates
POPULAR FLOWERS, SUMMER BULBS, FLOWER
want much or

E PLANTS,

and

HARDY 1
VECE- �

IIttlesend:�o�7-for�

! 1 ABOO� I TOHELpEi\flITHU FLOWERS FREE.
I
I II
� ::n��:: �.post

1.00
.90
1.00
4.00
1.00
1.00

officesand guarantee safe

"""" ... "'....... \M.'-"

.. "•• "'.,."

'

1.00

Safe and sure. For partlcul
tiOOlIU JJIVllSTllBNT 00•• Taeo

addrelllJ
W.....

p y.� �;O:����c� D

Whotrom. Wash., offers First Mortg""PS 011 real estate
Interest. We gnr.rr.ntec prm
drawing
and
P lnterest. We ma!:e ell Joens
cinal and
personally. not through agents, We also B<ll debenture
bonds. drawing 7 per cent interest, payr t.lo semi
annually, maturing 10 five years r nd secured by first
mortgages deposited with the Belllngham Dr.y :Sat. £nnk
of sehome rs trustee, Write for Information.
(Paid

7

up

8%

__

Capital 8125,000.)

A 20-inch illustration of Seattle and Its water
Invest
front with stausttcal matter upon appltcation.
ments made In farm lands, acre tracts, residence and
business property.
The Clise Investment Co.
J. W. Clise, Pres.
C. M.

Sh�afe, Vice·Pres.

H.W.ffig�,fieas.
H. R. Clise, Sec'y.

Capital Stock $300 , 000.
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON.

The United States Savings Bank.
OF TOPEKA, KANSAS.

PAID-IN CAPITAL, $261,000.
Interest- Bearing
following rates,

Cert1jirates of Deposit
subject to change:

at

Municipal Bonds and
Paper.

Other

High-Grade

fCCU'

returns.

given upon application.

WM. C. KNOX, Pres.

offer Five Year FIRST
MORTG.L1GE bonds on
Real Estate in Sioux
City, Iowa, in denomi
nations of $100 and
$500, with interest at SEVEN per
cent., payable quarterly in Boston.
'I'he security is worth five times the
value of bonds issued. Further infor
mation in pamphlet free,

WE

average

I

.--.J

____

WE WI LL PAY $250.00 I N CASH
Sl:l€€"ested. �

weight ot
thieTomatois
nearly 2lbs. each.

this New' 'l:'ol::c.a.tQ.

Purchasers are entitled to send in a name for each and every: packet they buy. The
be sent in any time before October 1st, 1891, and Will be considered by a.
Full directions for
disinterested committee of three, who shall award the prize.
entering the names for competition given on every packet of seed.
Price of New Tomato No. "400," 26 ets. per packet, free by mail,
�Witll every order !bra packet or more, we will IIlso send tree our magnifiCPDt New Cats.
�
JOII11eof "EnmlTtllNG FOB THE G!IHlEN" for 1891, (the raine alone �
OD will state wh�re
ofwhlrh fR 2or.t�.). on ronditio
on saw Ihls advertiRement.
�

Consumption, Coughs,
ColdS, A3t"Illa., BronchitiS, Debility,

New England Investment Co.,
0, W. B.lLDWIN &:

names can

Diseases
and
Wasting
Scrofulous Humors,

co., Ageats,

Equitahle Building, Boston. Mass.

33

•

It can be taken with
ple.tsure by delicate persons and children. who, after
using it, are very fond of it. It nsstmn-tes with the food.
Increases the flesh and annettte, bmlds uo the nervous
system. restores energy to-mind and body. creates new,
rich and pure blood; 10 fact. rejuvenates the whole
as cream,

I!���:��������}��.���\

�
I ting&Crochetill�.l.j{)embroiucry.:ii.cbe.,
forWorki:l�t�lea..:PhcbctanddC'si;:n.-"
� tormaking
�
.�
afamily
�
�

patterns

tidies & cusulo-ia, also beautifu! JOlltray mat, given to tTial subserlbcrs to Till
HOME.
story paper for young and
withfa,hionB&faneywnrkilIustTntcd. Send

aneee

system.

BLOOD,

Wi

BRAIN.

YOl1r.bE"�lth.

9% 8% 7%

On CITY MORTCACES ONLY.

.

in

of

This nrenal"'lUon Is rar S1l""rtor to "" other nrenaratlons
of Cod Llver Oil. It h"s many Imit�tor8. bnt no ponals.
The results f()llowln� its nse IIrp- its hf>st rPf'ommpnaations. Be 8nTe itS yon ",'nine
gpt the genlline.
llan'lfnetu .... d onlv hy DR. ALxR. R WILBOR. ChemiSt.
Bog!"n, Mass. Sold by all Drug!1Sts.

New Yorko

lI:lanager.

...��� l:N;t�:in�C�!:
�:�
�����m�e���,M� P:t;:i��t.;u
this branch of bustness, ito
elusively engaged
);,�t� o�sdc���; i�a�:cef�'!:'r �:�I:;,;t
n!ie;at���s"�l:�::;�\
Correspondence solicited and reference,

For the � :c.a.zc.e

FLESH,
NERVE,

10%

o

Broadway,

Calls the attention of investors to its GUARANTEEll
REAL ESTATE MORTGAGES,
ruuning three or

LIME, SODA,mON.

palatable

J. B. WATKINS L. M. CO.

Deals in

!
J

AND PHOSPHATES OF

as

5 per cent. to 12 per cent. Interest.
handle any security tbat we do not abso
lutely control. Th.lnvestmenta we now have are as
secure as any we have ever offered. and pay more
Interest than any we have onered In tbe last ten
years. We can refer to the leading banks In New yo.k.
and toour4,000 patrons, Weare under the aupervtsion
oftbe Banking Department of New York State.
never

Six Months, 5 Per Cent. One year, 6 Per Cent.
4 Per Cent. Per Annum on Savings Fun.Is.

URE COD LIVER OIL

Almost

$13,000,000

Issues

WlLBORS COMPOUND OF

Cure

bllS been

realizing

We

2.50

..

the

[;)ollar

Principal

•

I wish to express my appreciation and
thanks for THE GOLDEN RULE so kindly sent
me during the past two years,
Coming each
week, as it does, from the dear home land,
of
work
done
there" for
and bringing news
Christ and the church," it is a help and
encouragement to us who, under less favor
able eircumsoances, are endeavoring to work
ill the same cause
The helpful thoughts
suggested by the paper have been of constant
value in prayer meetings held with our girls,
who look forward to its arrival.
c. c. G.

For

a

paid at I.J..lllturity.
WE BAVE RETURNED TO INVESTORS
.

THE DINCEE & CONARD CO., WEST CROVE, PA. 1
••• ,,,., ••• , ••• ,""'· •• , ....... �'."'WI ...... ....,W • ., •• ,· ••, •••,.., •• ., •• , • .., ... ...... •• , •••••• ,.,.'.r

i arrival and satisfaotlon.

showing how

WOODSTOCK SCHOOL,
LANDOUR N. W. P., INDIA.

Never Lost

In every lnBtanC8 Inte.." •• and

century.
•

.

.

a

$3.00

.

.

{

test of

Established and Reliable.)
CORNISH & CO I, (OldWashington,
N .I.

Fuller, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
Fowler, Tenafly, N. J.
Interested, New Y01:k, N. Y.
C. J. Carnahan, Pittsburg, Pa.
Mrs. F. S. Knig:lt, No. Bridgeton, Me.
Bristol and Paris Congo Ch., Woodworth, Wis.
A friend, So. Manchester, Conn.
A friend, So. Glastonbury, Conn.
Y. r. S. C. E., Bernardston, Mass,
A friend, Watertown, Mass.
Y. P. S. C. E., Mineral Ridge, O.
Y. P. S. C. E., Fourth Pres. Ch., Louis-

IN !NV ESTMENTS.

CORNISH ANDORCANS
PIANOS

3 or 4 BIG PROFITS and Commis
sions SAVED-THEY ARE YOURS.

FOR MISSION

.

I

ONE SMALL PROFIT ON THE ACTUAL COST. That Is Ours.

Insurance

Y. P. S. C. E., North Church, Concord,
H.
EU�Jne B.
Mr3. A. P.

NOTHING

sold direct from factory at wholesale
prices for cash or upon an easy
installment plan to suit all pockets.

ARIES.

N.

20 Yea rs' Experience

HENRY DICKINSON,

Child can get it for
OUR CATALOGUE the best

THE
CELEBRATED

names

and addresses of five members of his society
or others. That would give at once a splendid

subscription list,

Man, Woman

and finest
ever issued, sent to
any address FREE.
A one-cent postal card will get it for
you. \VRITE FOR IT NOW.

get

at two

put

����s �1d%

319

post-office, and to accom
have a paid circulation or

immense number to be issued.

z8!.%

A Book of 200 pages will tell you who have teen restored to health

contain, each month, everything of interest
concerning the convention and the arrange

class matter at the

Bonds ,,6%

,

�
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